
CHAPTER VII. 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTIO~. 

EARLY SI'STEhlS Oll' INSTRUCTION, 

Trm subject of Education is so vast and the work done The early 
. b "' . ~· "th "t . f a· ·a d system and lll t e .,tate m connecuJOn Wl 1 IS o so 1Vers1 e a their ideals. 

character that it is necessary at the outset to get, if pos-
siL!e, a clear idea of the earlier systems of education that 
rrevailed in it. These systems h~tve held sway for long 
C·~nturies in it and they still posseos a vitality which is 
by no means negligible. If properly utilized, or at least 
turned into pwper chaD nels, they are likely to prove still 
t>efal to the country.· That they pwluced great men 
3.D•1 earnest seekers after truth is undeniable. That they 
d•:veloped ideals worthy of praise and difficult of attain-
ment, except under the severest discipline, seems also 
impossible o£ contradidion. It is of some interest, 
thert:fure, to know their bases, in order to rightly appre-
ci:. te the conditions in which an educational system 
co!"lceived on modern lines can b:J made to produce the 
Lest results. 

There is evidence to belie\e that the Brahmanic The nrah-
r· f EJ · I . h f I d" maniosystem: 
C) yet( ru c :.' ucatwn preva ent lD ot er parts 0 n 1a Eclqcati·m of 

.,, :tS in n,Q"ue in Mysore as well since the earliest times. theBmhm&n 
~ yonth. 

Thi::; ~:;stuu was closely c0nnected with religion and ritu-
hm. The hymns of the Rig- naa refer alike to teachers 
.\LJ th3 taught. 'l'hese hymns, which pertain to rituah 
:co ;wact:sc·J at thP sacri5c-es, pre.,;Jppose le~.rning. N et.:•'S
dy lt:d ia cuurse of time to special schools of Vedic 
k.ming, :;t v.~.ich youog D6,htuans learnt what they 
fl1rJse to specia.lit;E: ia. Th~ teaching appr:ars to Lave 
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been entirely oral, the stud·:nt committing to memory 
· the particular Veda he desired. Practical instruction 
was probably restricted to learning his duties as a priest 
of the particular school. to which he belonged; possibly 
also he learnt the meaning of the hymns and the ritual 
acts. This instruction was called vidhi and the explana
tion arthaviida. The student collected firewood and 
alms for his teacher, and apparently lived under his ca.re. 
The offering of firewood in after times became the tmdi
tional mode of offering onesell as a student. A succession 
of teachers, who transmitted the sacrificial science, is aho 
spoken of in the Satapatha Briihmana. The ceremony 
of initiation into studentship, called Upanayana, is also 
described in it. The essence of that ceremony is for the 
student to declare his studcntship and for the teacher t•) 

accept the responsibilty of his position by saying, ·• I a::n 
thy teacher." Slowly, it came to btl recognized th:1t a. 
long period of studentship was necessary for the stuJy of 
the Vedas. Both in the Brahmanas and the 0Tpanishads 
there occur references to this perioJ of studentship. Its 
actual duration carne eventuidly to be recognized as twelve 
years. The curriculum during the U panishadic period was 
a comprehensive one, including not only the Vedas but 
also grammar, sacrifices, mathematics, logic, ethics, 
etymology, wa.rfa.re, astronotny, etc., besides the practiqal 
arts of dancing, singing, playing and other fine arts. 
The discipline was exacting during the period of student
ship. Pupils had to work for themselves and for their 
teacher, collect fuel and alms for hitn and also 
feed his cattle. They followed their teacher and 
awaited his command. It was also the custom to 
travel far and wide to attach themselves to ·celebrated 
teachers. Renowned teachers 'likewise itinerated from 
place to place. As a rule, howeYer, a student remained 
in the honse of the teacher till he finbhed his course, at 
the end of which he entered into the married state. 
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I3l'fore leaving, he received the admonition from his 
teacher: "Say what is true. Do thy duty. Do not neglect 
the study of the Fvda11." From the married life, he was 
to pass into the r(inaprastha or forest hermit, and thence 
in tv Sa1i!J5S1., or wandering ascttic. The t.beory of the· 
..T,\rOmtU as ultimately worked out conceivtJ the whole 
life as an education for the life beyond with four distinct 
stages, of which stndentship was the first and ~:anyasa 
the la.st. Education slowly extended from the Brahman 
to the other classes, the Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas. 
They too, in time, ca.me to be included, under the head of 
"twice-born," the initi::ltion ceremony being adaptea for 
tbt:m as well. In their cases, the training was adapted to 
their respective vocations in life. 

The mutual duties of students and teachers were well 
dl':f:ned. Strict obedience to the teacher was enjoined, 
wL.ilt? the teacher was to love the pupil as his own son 
and to give full personal attention to his instruction. He 
was to receive no fee, while it was the duty of the student, 
when his course finished, to offer him a present. The 
E'ystem of teaching was individual, each pupil being 
separately taught his particul11r branch of study. It is 
posssible, in later times, the teacher's son or his elder 
pupils helped him in his work. There is some reason to 
believe that originally parislwds or assemblies of learned 
llrabm 1ns for deciding canonical or other disputed 
qL>cstiuns were composed of teachers of note. These 
dwu~d h.1Ve in later time.; developed into Universities, 
such as Taxila, Benares, Nadia, etc., or into monastic 
ir:ctitutioD3 or Mathas, such as those founded by 
S1nbr:icbary:t (8th century A. D,) at Sringeri, Badari, 
Puri and Dwaraka. I 

Iu the 5th century A. D., we find the founder of the 
Earlamba Dynndy in this St::~.te travelling all the way 
to E.:i'lchi, then a great seat of learning, in order to 
(JU!:'sue his studies in adyanced subjects. SJmillnly, 
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Akalanka, the Jain disputant, in the 8th century, went 
to the Baudha. College at Ponataga, near Tiruvettur in the 
present North Arcot District. The most celebrated of 
the Mutts referred to above is still in existence at Sringeri, 
in this State. Descendants of the learned teachers who 
helped the commentator Madhava in his laborious work 
are still to be found in this place. In later times, 
Sanskrit Schools called PtUhasala~, analogous to t!:!e 
Tolls in Bengal, have played a useful part in continuing 
this ancient system of education. Individual teachers as 
well have taught-and they are still to be found in the 
State-in their homes language, logic, Ve,tanta and other 
subjects. A recent writer reviewing this old-\vorld 
system of education says that " it was at least not 
inferior to the education of Europe before the Revival of 
Learning. Not only did the Brahman educators develop 
a system of education which survived the crumbling of 
empires and the changes of society, but they also, through 
aU these thousands of years, kept aglow the torch of 
higher learning and numbered amongst them many 
great thinkers who have left their mark not only upon the 
learning of India, but upon the intellectual life of the 
world." 

As regards Kshatriyas or 'Varrio~s. their schooling 
appears to have been somewhat different from that of 
young Brahmans. Presumably, it was one suited to their 
future vocation. They would, for instance, have learnt 
less of the Veda and more of the use of arms and mili
tary skill. That some knowledge of the Veda and of the 
UJ?anishads was considered necessary may be inferred 
from the variety of evidence available on the point. In 
their case also, education was regarded as a time of 
asrama, or discipline, and a stage in the preparation for 
life after death. The Dharmasastras contain the germ 
of the science of politics which was later more fully 
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JeH:lon;:d in the Niti and A rthasastras. Gautama, for 
iust:l:J~e, t>tates thJ.t the king shall be " fully instructed 
in the three-fold sa.cred science and in logic." He adds 
tr,;•t the adwinistration of justice shall be by the Veda, 
t1:e Dhan'<,H•7stras, the six Angas and the Purana from 
'IY.tich it r~uy be inferred that the roya.l princes were 
expected t·) learn tbes~ also during the period of their 
studentship. Since tbe Ri(J- Vida (IV. 42,5) refers to 
military combats amongst youthful warriors, it may· be 
presumed that a knowledge of the arms and of military 
ski!! was comidd.::d a necessity in the case ::>f Kshatriya 
yc~1ths. ~Iuch of their time too, during the days of their 
schooling, should have been apprQpriated to this part of 
their training. The M ahabhiirata me-ntions many 
Yarieties of military skill. This included fighting on 
he:rstback and on elephants, in chariots and on the 
grr.und. The weapons used were the club. the sword, 
the lance, the spear, the dart, and above all the bow. 
Accordi:cg to the Riimayana, Rama and his brothers were 
"versed in the Vedas, anJ heroic and intent upon the 
wdLue of others." Rama, we are told, "could riJe on 
elt:phants and horses, and was an adept in managing cars 
( chariotf1), and he was ever engaged in the study of arms 
and wag occupied in ministering unto his sire." '£his 
sl1ows tbat the chit:£ aims of t:ducation in the case of the 
yuurJ I.::shatriyJ.s in early times Wtore the study of the 
V2das,, military skill and high moral conduct. If the 
.1 rlh 'l>e76fra can be taken to speak of the Maury an times 
(4~h century I3. C.), there must have been a considerable 
cc·;;lcpment of Kshatriya education during that period. 
'ne S(;ience of politics had so far progressed as .to brin~ 
ir;to exi~tence many different schools of thought. 'l'he 
g1e:::.ter attentic;n paid to the fitting np d royal princes 
trJ the duties of their high office is amply spoken to by 
the ll'JtLur cf the Arll.asastra. It has been suggested 
tklt tLis rl::vd•)pment in Kshatriya education might have 
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been due to the fear of Persian invasions, which had in 
Darius' reign ended in the creation of a satrapy in the 
Indus valley, while the raid of Alexander, perhaps, did 
not fail to stimulate the desire for it. · To whatever 
cause it was due, there is no douLt that the develqpment 
itself did take place. According to Kautilya, the curri
culum of royal st11dy included Anvikshiki ( Sankhya, 
Yoga and Lokiiyata philosophy), the triple Vedas, Varta 
(i.e., agriculture, cattle breeding and tra.de} and 
Dandaniti (Science of Government, including criminal 
law). Discipline was apparently much stressed, for it is 
stated to be the basis of Dandaniti. Discipline was in 
the case of some enforced by instruction, ·i.e., the culti· 
vation of the mind, and in the case of others, by punish
ment. "Sciences," says Kautilya., "shall be studied, 
and their precepts strictly observed under the authority 
of specialist teachers. Having undergone the ceremony 
of tonsure, the student shall learn the alphabet and 
arithmetic. After investiture with the sacred thread, he 
shall study the triple "Vedas, the science of Anvikshiki 
under teachers of acknowledged antllority, the science of 
Varia under Government Superintendents, and the 
science of Dandanit£ under theoretical and practical poli
ticians.'' Thus, in regard to the two last, theory was 
apparently coupled to practice, and the re:1lities of ac~ual 
life were not forgotten. The course of study extended, 
it would seem, to six yen.rs, after the investiture of the 
sacred thread, i.e., up to the sixteenth year of a prince. 
He was then to enter the married state. This would 
mean, in the case of a Kshatriya, a reduction by one-half 
of the period of stndentship of a Brahman youth. During 
the period of study, he was in close touch ·with his 
teachers, and subject to their strict control. The courses 
of study were carefully mapped out for the full day, pro
vision being made even for the revision of not only ''old 
lessons," but also hearing " over and ovE:r again what has 
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not been clearly understood." In the programme of work 
presaibeJ, a. Epecial function is assigned to "hearing the 
I~i.',ri;a" i!l the afternJon, the forenoon being devoted 
to ''receiving le;;.sJns in military arts concerning 
flEph:nl~, horses, ch3.riots, and we~•rons." Itihcisa is 
f:li.l to i1:clude Purrina, Itivritta (history), Akhyayika 
(tr,lts), Ud,iltarana ( i11ustrative stories), Dlzarrnas,'istra, 
and A rthastistra. The firfit four would include mytholo· 
gical and <'pic tales, and those moral fables and stories 
Ellch as were collected (afterwards) in the Panr.hatantra 
and the Hitapadt:sa. The last two include what would 
now be termed law and political science and would cover 
the theoretical part of Varta nnd Dandaniti "From 
hr:itring," uys Kautilja, "ensues knowledge; from know
h:l;:;-',, st.;;;,dy al'[!licJ.tiou (yu(Ja) is possible; and from 
arr,lic:ltion, se:f-possession ( c"itmat,aWi) is possible. 
This is ''·hat is m,;;,mt by efficiency in learning 
( l'idy{isamarthyam). The king, who is well educated 
rmd clisc-iplincd in sciences, devoted to good Government 
d Li,; l:>ubj-:;cts, r.nd bent on doing good to all people, will 
enj)y the earth un·Jppo3ed." A modern educational 
critic ubserves that "the programme of education thus 
outlined is by no mer.ns an unworthy scheme for the 
ed;1c:1tion of an young prince, It shows the wonderful 
[''Jwers which tLe2e early Brahman educators had of 
a·hr·ting their system to the needs of the pupils and of 
dP.vising a vocational training for the sons of noble 
fam:Itfs." Manu, whose Law dat~s from about 200 
A. D., tbon6h b:1s0d on an older Miinava Dharma 
S<istra, does not difft:r materially from the author of the 
A rthrwistra in regard to the course of study he prescribes 
for a royal prince. ''From those versed in the thred 
ri:das," Le S3ys, "let him learn the three-fold sacred 
hcic:r:ce, the primmvnJ science of Government, the science 
c·f dialectics, f1'1J the kno'i'rledge of the sapreme Soul;· 
fr0rn tht: p·~ople, the the0ry of tbe various trades and 
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professions." The science of Government corresponds to 
the DandanUi of the A rthasiistra and "the various trades" 
referred to would fall under Vii rta. A know led 11e of 

0 

language was presumably necessary inasmuch as the 
study of the science of dialectics is mentioned with that 
of the Vedas and the philosophy based on them. As 
regards text-books, Kshatriya scholars apparently learnt 
the Vedas and allied subjects from the books commonly 
in use among Brahman youths. For the science of 
politics, special manuals like the A rth!lS1istra and the 
N1tisiira of Kamandaka, a work based on the A rthasastra 
and belonging to about the 3rd century A. D., came to be 
specially wtitten. Nitivakyiimrita ol Svmadeva Siiri, 
dating from about the 10th century A.D., and Nitisiira vf 
Snkrachfirya, belonging to r.bout the same reriod, are 
other similar treatises, obviously based to a large extent 
on the A rthasiistra. In view of the difficulty involved 
in teaching a. subject of such practical importance as 
Political Hcience, the preceptors of the day seemed to 
have devised the plan of using fables and stories as a 
vehicle for teaching it. The famous Pa11clt,1.la1~tm (about 
6th century A. D.) and its prototype Tantr,il:h.IJiiyikl~ 
(dated by scholars variously from the 4th century D. C. 
to 4th century A. D.) owes their origin to this nece;sity. 
The Panchatantra, was, we are specially told, compos2d 
for the instruction of royal youth in the knowledge of 
right conduct. The Bitopadesa, which is based on it, 
is a work of the same. character, attributed to the Uth 
century A. D. The Katluisaritsagara and the Mahii
blziirata contain similar matter which may hare been 
used for purposes of instruction. Heroic tales abound 
in the great epics, the Mahiiblttirafa and the RcimtT!Janu, 
and in later days they should have used the bardic 
chronicles, which date from about the 7th century A. D. 
Fights were conducted on well-understood principles and 
a spirit uf chivalry was undoubtedly cultivated among 
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\Yarricrs a:; the re::ult cf the tnJ.ining they recaived. 
B~.1L::.1anir,:: control over royal education was rendered 
d"··:cti;·e by the comidera.tion that the Kshatriya was to 
p·imarily .lt;J.rn from the Brahman; and to protect and 
bo:~our bi'll. Th:s did not mean, in actual practice, that 
he c&.nnot recei>e instruction in trade and other matters 
from othfl'", but el1u.::ation proper, the grounding in the 
fur:. hn:entals of mental culture, proceeded from the 
Brfihman. In their after life, king~ continued to receive 
~d•ice and help, perhaps constantly, from the Purohit 
(Family rriest l, whose influence must have been, if not 
great, at least not negligible. Apart from aberrant cases, 
the generality of Pu.rohits seem to have used their 
inL.uence for the good of the State. As the Rev. Keay 
w~::ll puts it, "prol:aLly r..1any of them were men of high 
character, whose moral irJ:J.ue:nce on their pupils was 
distinctly good. India has had many famous rulers, who 
were educated under this syEtem ar:d many who attained 
ah::J to !iter8.ry we1 it.'' Among the latter v. e must men· 
tion King Hs.n1..a ( 1306 to t348 A. D.) to whom several 
plays aud ~erse compositions have been ascribed. In 
Soutl:ern India, \'.'e might put in the same category several 
Gar:ga ICings of jfysore and some at least of the Vijaya· 
r.a.;ar Kings. ::\fadhava II (3rd century A.D.), Durvinita. 
(jtb n ~.:.d Cth century A. D.), and Sripurush:1. (3th century 
JA,., D.) c,f the Gar:ga dynasty were royal authors. King 
liriJ:>naraya d the Vijayanagar Dynasty (1500-1530 
A. D.) attaintd e'1ual celebrity beth as a literary patron 
anJ hS an author. 

It n::.ay Le remarked, in the words of the Rev. Keay, 
hat ''the educ~tion of young Indian nobles was not 
inferior b that of the European Knights in the ti~s 
of chivalry, and was nry much like it in many re:spects. 
'f.Le nGte cf r:erscnal ambition and of adventure for adven· 
ture:'b ~:a!i.e ~tHr:.cd much l.:ss prominent in tl,e Indian 
iJ~.:al tbn in the European, and perhaps hardly existed, 
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and the gentler virtues such as patience and filial devo
tion were much more emphasized, as we see in the story 
of Rama. The idea that the King o.nd the nobles had a 
duty to perforru to society in the protection "of the weak, 
and that their position is not one so much of glory and 
of ease as of se~vice to others is very prominent. No 
doubt, many of them failed to liv~ up to this noble ideal, . 
but, in formulating it and holding it before the rising 
generation of young Kshatriyas, India. has much of which 
to be proud.'' 

, In regard to the Vaisyas, or the trading and agricul
tural classes, their education was not neglected in the 
Brahmanic System. Gautama (i) says that they were also 
expected to receive initiation as a preliminary to enter
ing upon the study of the Veda. Manu (x 1) states that 
they should, like the two other twice-born castes, " dis
charge their prescribed duties," and "study the Veda." 
As in the case of the Kshatriyas, so in that of the 
Vaisyas, it is possible the Vedic course was rendered less 
exacting, greater emphasis being laid on their learning 
their future vocations. Thus, Manu (IX. 328-332) de
scribes the functions ·of a. Vaisya. : " A Vaisya must 
never conceive this wish, 'I will not keep cattle,' and if a 
Vaisya. is willing to keep them, they must never be 
kept by men of other castes. A Vaisya. must know the 
respective value of gems, of pearls, of corals, of metals, 
of cloth made of thread, of perfumes, and of condiments. 
He must be acquainted with the manner of sowing 
seeds, and of the good and bad qualities of fields, and he 
must perfectly know all measures and weights : more· 
over, the excellence and defects of commodities, the 
advantages and disadvantages of different countries, the 
probable profit and loss on merchandise, and the m0ans 
of properly rearing cattle. He 'must be acquainted with 
the proper wages of servants, with the various languages 
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of men, with the manner of keeping goods, and the 
rules of purchase and sale.'' These different duties 
would natur:dly require of a young Vaisya, besides a. 
kno\\ ledge of agricultttre, something of the rudiments of 
commel'cial geography, arithmetic, and some languages, as 
well as the practical det.tils of trade. Perhaps, each boy 
at first learnt ~h:1t he required under these heads from his 
JWn father us now in the course of business. Thus, his 
E:<lucation, apart from the Veda, would be more domestic 
thc~n oth~r" ise. In later days, it i<J possible special 
trade schooL; (corresponding to the surviving mahajani 
sc.:hools) ~.:arne to exist at different centres, towards the 
maintena-nce of which the trades of each locality contri
buttd from their profits. 

As regards craftsmen, it is worthy of note that they 
have a long and uninterrupted course of history to their 
creilit. The Village Twelve included a fe~ artisans and 
cnft:cmen. Some of the occupations go back to the 
earli•3st tirues. In the Rig-Veda (!X. 112, I. 110, ::J; i; 
III, 1) we find mentioned the carpenter, physician, priest, 
Llads!.Dith, poet, and the ft:male grinder of corn. The 
cuitslnH tion of chariots is often mentioned, and the 
HiJ,hus He descriLcd as disliinguished workers in wood and 
metal. Weaving, boat-building, leather-working, agricul
ture, and irrigation are also alluded to. With the 
~-:rowth of cities, craftsmen apparently drifted into them 
fr0m the villages. The guilds we find referred to in the 
J;.inuiyanrt and the Artlwsastra (IV. 1), some of which 
h:J.YC !:>'.:.rvived to modern times, :tnd evidently owed their 
origin~ to the iLfi11en('e of City life. 'l'be excellence of 
t!.ur wo1 k attraded the atttntion of Kin"'s who 
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dcafte'l thun frJr \\'Ork at their c:.tpitah. Hoyal crafts-
~nC'n are F.aid to ba\'e beeu establi..;bed even o.s early as 
tlJe time (Jf the Buddhist Emr,ervr As··,kJ.. The 
( :llc:uti'Jn en which thrjr exceili:!nce depcnJed was 
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apparently of the simplest kind, Originally, the caste 
system, into which the craft system, with its many dis· 
advantages, was built, helped to keep up the standard of 
work, and the dexterity and skill of each particular 
trade was banded down from father to son. Each crafts
man and each caste was considered as in duty bound to, 
perform his or its particular work for the good of society. 
The system of education, then, for the lads of each 
particular trade could· have been only a domestic one. 
They could have bad practically no choice in the maLter, 
but were, as a matter of course, brought up to the same 
trade as their fathers. Where the father was living and 
in good health, be would usually train up his own son, 
and the young craftsman would, from the beginning, be 
trained in the actual workshop. Thus not only was there 
a most affectionate relation between teacher and pupil, 
but the training ;as free from the artificiality of the 
school-room. The boy was taught by observing and 
handling real things, and the father would take a great 
delight in passing on to his son the skill 'which he him· 
self possessed. It was not merely a question of actual 
teaching, but the boy would day by day absorb uncon
sciously the traditions and spirit of the particular craft 
which he was learning. In many arts and crafts, draw
ing would be a necessary accompaniment. This wns 
learnt by the boy drawing first certain particular curves 
on a panel. After this came the rlrawing of certain tmdi
tional ornaments and conventional figures of mythical 
animals and other forms. Drawing was not taught from 
nature. In the majority of occupations, a knowledge of 
reading and ·writing would not be required for the 
direct purposes of the craft, and would not be learnt. 
But certain Sanskrit works would in certain occupations 
be learnt by heart. These contained traditional rules 
relating to the particular craft, and would not only be 
learnt but also expla.ined to the novice. The craftsman 
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also participated in all religious rites, and in various 
ways came to know something of the mythology and 
doctrines of the religion he professed. Thus, the educa· 
tion imparted to the young craftsman was entirely 
•;ocational, and even narrowly so. The literary side was 
defective and, though religious flducation was not alto-
gether neglected, his knowledge generally can only have 
been scrappy and ill-learnt. Yet, as a vocational educa
tion, it was evidently not lacking in elements that made 
it really valuable. The affections.te and family relation
ship between teacher and pupils, the abse!lce of artifici
ality in the instruction, and the opportunity and encour
agement to produce really good work which the protection 
of the guild or caste gave-these were not without their 
influence in helping to build. up a spirit of good crafts
manship, which was responsible for the production ol 
really fine work. 

The education of girls was ·likewise entirely domestic Ewdoment:s 
< IICI!o Inn 

and vocational, in the sense that they were being pre-
pared for that which waa considered a woman's principal 
work-the duties of the household. There is ample 
tvidence, however, that in earlier times women enjoyed 
a higher status. The authorship of some Vedic hymns 
(Rig- Veda, VIII. 80; X.39,40) is ascribed to women and 
in the discus8ion of deep philosophic truths women are 
·related to have taken part. (Bri. Ar. Up. iii. G, 8; ii. 4; 
iv. 5). In the Brihad·Aranyaka Upanishad (IV. 4.17) 
is also described what a man should do if he wished that 
a learned daughter should be born to him. By the time 
c,f Manu, however, women bad lost their high position, 
for their perpetual dependence is there set down iu 
specific terms in the famous and oft-quoted passage 
(V.l47-14\J): ''By a girl, by a young woman, or even 
by an aged one, nothing must be done independently, 
even in her own house, In childhood, a female must be 
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subject to her father, in youth to her husband, when her 
lord is dead to her sons; a woman must never be inde
pendent.. She must not seek to separate herself from 
her father, husband, or sons; by leaving them, would 
make both her own and her husband's families contemp
-tible." The only education that a girl received in 
Manu's time was one which fitted her to fulfil her duties 
in the household of her husband. "I.Jet the hw;band 
employ his wife," says Manu (lX.ll), "in the collection 
and expenditure of his wealth, in keeping everything 
clean, in the fulfiln1ent of religious duties, in the prepa
ration of his food, and in looking after the household 
utensils." The training for this began in her own home 
under the supervision of her mother, and, when she was 
married and went tc live with her husband, it woultl be 
continued, under the joint-family system, by her mother
in-law. The injunction that she should be employed in 
the collection and expenditure of her husband's wealth 
would seem to imply some knowledge of simple accounts, 
though it could not have meant much. The daughters 
of Kings and wealthy persons might have rect.Jived somt'l 
education from their fathers or family prieBts. Girls of 
learned families also were not left wholly without in· 
struction. Thus we find the Kannada. poet Niigavarma. · 
(10th century A.D.) r.ddressing verses of his Chhandom
budhi, .a. work on prosody, to his wife. An ancient in
scription in the Kolar District records the death of the 
learned Savinemma, daughter of N agarajannayya. 
Then we have the instance of Honnamma at the Court 
of Mysore in the seventeenth century (vide Vol. II, 
Chap. IX, Literature), But such cases were exceptional, 
like that of the late well·known Pandita Ramabai of our 
own times, who was taught Sanskrit by her father in the 
wilds of Gangamula. in the Kadur District. Despite the 
somewhat narrow ideal of domestic virtue and capability 
set before them, Indian women have shown, even in the 
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circumscri ued sphere they ha 'IC been allowed to move, 
tl::1t they can rudize it. Sita. as an ideal for womE:n to 
fc·llow is by no rneaus an unworthy cr:e. 

In view r.f the ~Iysore State being one of the chief The Jaiu 
System. 

centres of Jain ism in India, and the prime Eeat of the 
Di2:1mbara Jains, and the lvug and uninterrupted 
history they have had in it, it seems necessary to say a 
f~w words about their Eystem of education. As might 
be expected, their system is esssentially based on the 
Drihmanic model. The reason for this is that :Mabavira, 
the f,J1.mdet' of tbe Jain r"lligion, diJ not profess to break 
away from the older faith and some of his cardinal 
doctrines were directly derived from it. Teaching was a. 
duty with the Jains, the Jaina Sil.tras enumerating long 
lists of the more famous. teathers. These S'liDP, Sutras lay 
~lown how monks and nuns should behave when wander-
ing with their teach.::r, from which the inference follows 
that the J ains adopted the Brahmanic mode of teaching 
wLle wandering. Students apparently sought out the 
more famous teachers, who were.among the "wanderers," 
f.~r learning from them, and rules for the regulation of 
their conduct while thus learning came to be established 
in course of tiwe. Discipline was strict; a monk, for 
instance, was not ailowed to go out or do anything with-
out a~.king leave of the teacher or under-teacher. In the 
Q1u.slions of J!ilinila, the position of a teacher towards 
his stuJt:ut is described as that of a father towards his 
sen, an i1L·a th1t is predominant, as stated above, in the 
Hrahllianie !:ystem. The same work enumerates as many 
a~ tv•enty-fi.Ye virtues of a teacher and ten virtues of lit 
l"y discir,Je. The tEacher's position was a sacred one: 
1rJnour is du~ to a teacher even though he be only a 
D(JYi:e. The Sldra.s lay down E>pecdlcally how· a pupil 
~buld b2h:c.e t~'JWards his tertch8r, and how a tmcher 
eh'Ju!d treat Lis l-'1r<L Mutual g0od ft:eling is insisted 
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upon at every stage. Bad pupils are compared-in the 
Jaina St1lras-to unmanageable bullocks. Obedience to 
a teacher is so much insisted npon that it is con:;idered 
one of the articles necessary for perfection. As in the 
Brahmanic system, a pupil should sen·e his teacher; so 
much, indeed, is this duty stressed, that service comes to 
be described as one of the intm·nal austerities to be 
observed. Learning is throughout giren an exalted 
position in this system, and that it was widely appreci
ated is evident from the vast literature the Jains have 
developed in Sa.nsi,;rit, Prakrit and the chief DraYid:an 
languages of South India.. Even distinctions between 
the respectire faiths of student and teacher are forgotten 
so far as learning is concerned. The S1itras dedare in 
clear and unambiguous language that he, who has learned 
from a Buddhist or a Brahman even one noble truth 
{)nly, will reverence him like a deity or a sacred shrine. 
A more exalted position a teacher cannot aE~pire to nor 
can a pupil give. Religious instruct~on, as might be 
inferred, is a necessity; in fact, it is the one thing in the 
view of the older writ~rs which demanded particular 
attention. But the secular pursuits which the generality 
of the Jains pursued-and still pursue-made them 
popularize the secular aspects of education to a large 
extent. Their literature bears ample evid.::nce for this 
view. That apart, the Jai,a Slitras lay down that 
religious instruction is one of the four requisite; to reach 
beatitude. As to the system of teaching adopted, it 
apparently-did not materially differ from the Br~1.hmanic 
{)ne; oral teaching was at first the rule, though, in later 
times, writing shoulJ have been largely resorted to. 
Individual attention was a sine qua non. In the J a i~~a 
Siitras, we have an expressive simile in regard to 
it, which may be aptly quoted here. As the birds 
feed their young ones, we are told, so are di~ciples 
regularly to be instructed. The pains to be taken by the 
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teacher in coaching the ,young scholar were app:uently 
immense, and it is clear too that the duty was lovingly 
undertaken Ly him. That the Jains honoured the 
ducated and held in the highest esteem education is 
eloquently testifi~d to by their extant literature and inscrip~ 
tions found in the State. They were among the first to 
use the vernacular Lmguaged for literary purposes. They 
~pecially revere, in their prayer-formula, their teachers 
(Ujltidh!J,~?fa.~) and attach special merit to gifts· of the 
four kinds :-food, shelter, medicine anJ teaching. 
(EpiJrapHl Carnatica II, Sravana-Belgola. 12G, dated 
1113 A.D.). The epitaph of Buchana, dated in lil3 
A.D., d~..~criLes him as a "taker of delight" in these 
foar gifts and bemoans that by his death "the goddess 
d learning was now left uncared for in the world.'' 
(1 bid). The earliest. Jain inscriptions refer to tbB intellect 
of persons bc.ing ''brightened by the w:;~.ter of learning.'' 
(See Eplgrapln'a CJ.rnatica II, Sravana. Belgola. 75, 
dat..:J ab~ut 650 A.D.), and talk of kings who ·were 
"liberal to the learned. (Sramna Belgola lo\J, dated 
about 950 A.D.). ~umerous inscriptions of the 12th 
n:::d 13th centuries are a witness to the high state of 
1<:-arnin,.,; and teaching then current among the Jains in 
the State.) EpiJraphia Carnatica II, Sravana Belgola 
inscriJ?tiuns, et passim). 

Buddhism was a livi:~g religion in parts at l0ast of the The Buddhist 

State duing the centuries before the Christian era and for System, 

some cc:ntnries after" ards. A few words on the Buddhist 
~,,,·~tem c)f e 1ucation may therefore not be out of place. 
T:.at ~;:-t<::!J, l~ke the Jilin, was largely an adaptation o{ 
tr,e Br:thraJ.mc. The rules governing the reln.tions 
between the teacb2r and the student were directly taken 
from it. Service and obedience were exacted from the 
st~i·ier.t, r.n.J from the teacher loving instruction as from 
£i Lither \1::.3 <lue. · 
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In the Asoka Edict~ f01md in. the State, the injunction 
is laid down that the "teacher should ba honoured by the 
pupil." According to the Vinaya Te.rts, pupils were to 
wait upon each other during sickness. Not only tba.t, 
if the pupil was sick, ~be preceptor was not only to nurse 
him, but to wait upon him and attend t() him, just as the 
pupil was required to wait upon himself in beaJtb. A 
teacher was known as upaJj~ava and a ·pupil 
saddhiL'iharika. The ceremony of choosing a teacher 
was an adaptation of the Brahman initiation ceremo:::y. 
The Mahiil'agga gives elaborate details of the variety of 
services expected of the student, including the sweeping 
of the place occupied by the teacher if it is dirty. If the 
teacher so des:rul, the student was to follow him on his 
begging tours. The pllpil was not to accept presents, or 
give presents, or w.1it on any one else, ~r go out, without 
th~ permission of the precEptor. If the preceptor wa5 
sick, he was to wait on him and nurse him diligently. 
This system, \\hich was apparently in existence long 
before As<:ika's days, 'IYas practically in force in the days 
of the Chinese traveller I-Tsing (G7d-637 A. D.). The 
need for education was keenly felt atnong Buddl:ists 
because they had to provide for the training of novices. 
The monasteries that came to exist in course of time took 
up their training and ft·om it a system of secular instruc
tion was also developed, apparently side by side with the 
training of novices and monks. The one should base 
proved a source of strength to the other, and from the 
secular students should have been recruited in time to the 
novices. The example of the Brahmanic system also 
should have helped in the E<"ttne direction. Fa-Hien, the 
Chinese traveller, who visited India between 39'.) A. D. and 
414 A, D., testifies to the existence of monasteries at Patn:1 
and eh;cwhere for students aud inquirers getting their 
doubts cleared in them. The oral method arrears to 
have been largely in vogue in the PuDjab, though in the 
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more eastern regions of India, writing ·was ·frequently 
used. Fa-Hien records the fact that be could not get 
copies of the Discipline in Northern India "as they were 
han,1d do\vn orally from one Patriarch to another" a,nd 
&O ha.d to extend his journey towards Central India and 
stay at the monasteries there to copy them down from 
written texts. In the time of Hiuen-Tsiang (629-645 A.D.), 
learning was appa,rently highly valued, the description 
{;iven by him of Nalanda, the famous university, near the 
modern town of Patna, being quite a graphic one. He 
tell;; us that there were in it several thousands of priests 
"of the highest ability and talent." They apparently 
set the standard for all India, as we are expressly told 
that " the countries of India. respect them and fvilow 
them." IIiuen-Tsiang adds: "The day is not sufficient 
for asking and answering questions. From morning 
till night they ·engage in discussion; the old and the 
:· oung mutually help one another ......................... .. 
Le:uned men from different Cities, on this account, who 
desire to acquirJ quickly a renown in discussion come 
here in multitudes to settle their doubts, and then the 
stre1rns of their wi&doru spread far and wide. For this 
reJ.son, some persons us-:1rp the name (of Nalc:mda students) 
anJ in going to and fro receive honour in consequence. 
If men from other quarters desire to enter and take pad 
in discussions, the keeper of the gate proposes some hard 
questions; many are unable to answer and retire. One 
must have' studied deeply both old and new (books) 
before gettiug admission." IIe remarks that seventy or 
tignty per cent of such would-be residents of Nalanda, 
f::J.iled to p~tss the test for admission. He also gives a. 
long list of the more famous teachers who lived at N alanda 
and not only taught but wrote treatises, commentaries, 
lind other works. During I-Tsing's visit, about thirty
eight years later, N ;tlanJa was a still a fivurishing centre 
cf learniDg. It had, he says, two hundred villages to 
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support it. These had been donated to it by generations 
of kings. He gives us a valuable picture of how students 
spent their time at Nalanda, which may be taken as 
typical of what was done at the lesser seats of learning. 
He says that the pupil, after attending to the service of 
the teacher, "reads a portion of scripture and reflects on 
what he has learnt. He acquires new knowledge day by 
day and searches into old subjects month after l!.lOnth, 
without losing a. minute." Considerable stress was, it 
would seem, laid on learning Sanskrit grammar, which 
was apparently the sheet-anchor of all learning. The 
study of grammar extended from the l'ixth year of a boy 
to his twentieth year, when he passed on to other subjects. 
Panini's Satras and other works had to be lea.rnt by-heart. 
It is also plain that, before passing on to Nalanda or 
Valabhi (in Western India), students studied under 
instructors. The other subjects learnt included logic, 
metaphysics, and religion. Medicine was another subject, 
though not forming part of the course. I-Tsing gives a. 
vivid picture of the eloquence and d~bating powers of the 
students at Na.landa. "To try the sharpness," he says, 
"of their wit, they proceed to the King's Court to lay 
down before it the sharp weapon of their abilities; there 
they present their schemes, and show their {political ) 
talent, seeking to be appointed in the pract.ico.l govern
ment." Then their fame spre:tds, and " they receive 
grants of land and are ad,anced to a. high rank; their 
famous n:1.mes are, as a reward, written in white on their 
lofty gates. After this, they can follow whatever occupa
tion they like." It may be infe-:red from this that 
BuddhiRt monasteries imparted instruction not only to 
those who entered the order but also to others. An edu
cation that fostered the idea of employment in " practical 
government" should have b~en secular to some extent. 
Moreover, in those dnys, the division bftween secula.r and 
religious education was not apparently so well marked as 
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in modern times. All education was up to a degree. 
religious, and then it branched off into secular chancels. 
~!oreover, the ease with which people could enter the 
religi0us order and leave it, and re-enter it even, should 
ba ve made it possible to use the education received in the 
monasteries for religious or secular purposes as required. 
There were other universities besides N alanda and 
Yalabhi ; at least fh•e more are known of which Ranchi, 
the modern Conjeevaram, and Sri Dhanyakataka, on the 
Krishna, in the present Guntur Talnk, were situated in 
Southern India. At all these universities, the teaching 
was proba.bly nearly the same. The teaching, though 
a ]a pted from that prevailing in the Brahmanic schools, 
was suited to the times and shows a desire to meet the 
new tendenci0s of the times. The stress laid on medicine 
is clear indication of this desire and quite in keeping with 
the dictates of Buddhist religion. EU.ucation was made 
:wailable to a larger number also through the gL'Owth of 
teachers in the land, which was rendered possible by the 
Rprea.d of Buddhism. When it declined, the demand for 
some kind of popular education, which it had so far met 
and which it ·had stimulated, could only have been met 
Ly a growth in the popular elementa.ry schools dealt 
with below. 

From tJme immemorial, there has existed in India, with The popular 

the Briibmanic, Jain and Buddhist auamic and monastic ~~~!!:~us 
':ichools, a poplllar system of elementary education open O~igin sud 

gentrally to all who desired to take advantage of it. It History. 

mu!:>t have met a popular demand for instruction in read-
ing. writing and ·arithmE-tic. It should have had its 
origin primarily in the needs of the agricultural and 
trading classes, who have largely made use of it. This 
eJllcaLi(ln has been imparted in almost every large village 
and tnvn of India. The institution through which this 
instruction has been given is kr:o•' n differently in different 
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parts of India. In Bengal and Upper India, it goes by 
the name of Pathasiila; in the South and West of India 
by the names of Palhkildam (Tamil), Pallikutta and Siili 
(Kannada), Sale .<Marathi), Badi or Pallikiltarn (Tel~gu), 
etc. In Southern India generally, it is known by the 
familiar name of Pial school because it is usually located 
in the pial or earthen platform 3 to 4 feet high, 4 to 6 
feet broad and about e to 12 feet long, which is built 
against tho front wall of most houses. The system of 
education impartfld in it has been nearly the same 
throughout India. Descriptions of the same may be 
found in many official reports of which the best known 
are the reports issued in Bengal by Mr. William Arhm 
between 1835-18::38. Inquiries into the system of ednca
cation were carried out in nhdras in 1822-1826; and in 
Bombay in 1823-1828. The report of the Education 
Commission of 1882 also gives an account of it as it 
existed in Bombay at the time. Going back to the 17th 
century, Pietra della Valle, in his Travels (II. 227 ), 
furnishes a picture of a pial school, held in the porch of 
a. village temple. It does not materially differ from a 
school of the kind still to be seen in any large village in 
Southern InJia. 

ltsr.un?-c~uin In Bengal, the curriculum inclnded reading, writing, 
of studies 1n th · · f I t d 1 t · h · d (!ifferent parts e compos1tlon o et ers an e emen ary ar1t metJc an 
cf India. accounts, either commercial or agricultural or both. There 

were four stages of instruction. In the first period, the 
scholar was taught to form letters on the ground with a 
small stick. This period, usually lasted some ten d:1ys. 
In the next period, the master traced letters on a palm 
leaf with an iron style. The scholar then traced over the 
letters with a reed pen and charcoal ink, which easily rubs 
out. Then he practised on another leaf. He was aftt:r· 
wards exercised in writing and pronouncing the compound 
consonants, which in most Indian languages are modified 
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'IYhen written together. The practice was given in the 
combination of vowels and consonants and this led Oil to 
the corr.mon names of persons. In the third period, the 
palm leaf \YJ.S replaced by the larger plantain leaf. The 
scholar now bPgan to learn the composition of the simpl
est forms of IE:tters. He was taught the connection of 
worJs in sentences and to distinguish literary from collo
':lllial forms of speech. The rules of arithmetic now 
began with addition and subtraction. But multiplication 
and division were not taught as separate rules. These 
were effected by adJition nnd subtraction, aided by multi
plication t.1LIGs whi(h extended to twenty. The multipli:..
t.:ation table was repeated aloud by the whole echootoJ;'ce 
c\ery morning. After thiBl tt:e pupil began to learn 
comwt;rcial or agricultural accounts or both. When the 
s(,;J.:.olar reached the fourth period, he received more · 
advanr··:'d instruction in accounts and began the composi
tion of business letters, petitions, grants and similar 
productions. Papt:r now began to be used for writing, 
twd after it had been med for yen.rs, the scholar was con· 
side red as qualified to engage in the unassisted perusal of 
wurh.s like the Vernacular Rlimiiyana, etc. 

In Dombay, the boys were every day collected by the 
te;:,.clJer, After an invocation to Sarasvati, Ganapati or 
otbu deit), in which the whole school joined, regular 
work commenced. Boys who could write tracea the 
IE:ttc.:rs on their Kittas or copy slips, with a dry pen, the 
ot.jEd of this <oxercise being to give free play to the 
fingers and wrist and to accustom them to the sweep of 
the letters. After this, the boys wrote copies. Then, I 

the youngest children claimed attention. 
In :.\fadrcts, the pial schools gave instruction in the 

three r:·s, a gret dc;~J of tlllle Leing spent in memorizing 
moral sayir.gs in the vernacular. Then the vernacular 
c tkcl1i;m was t11u;,ht. '\Vriting was, as elsewhere in 
InlLl, taught in clc.:c cunnection with reading, the sebolar 

!.!, nr. VOL. IV. 31 
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beginning his writing lessons when he commenced the 
alphabet, The alphabet was learned by writing with the 
finger on the sand-strewn ground. Later, he began to write 
with a pencil on a. small black-board ( palagai, palaka or 
halige), the surface of which was prepared from rice and 
charcoal. Then he wrote either on Kajan~ leaves with 
an iron style, or with a reed pen on paper. Trading and 
agricultural accounts were also taught, besides the com· 
position of notes-of-hand, leases, agreements, etc., and the 
reading of the vernacular current hand. 

Everywhere the school commenced at 6 A.M. and ended 
!lt about 10 A.M., when the boys returned home. Again they 
re-asserebled.Ji,t 3P.M. and studied till sunset, when they 
left the school for the d.ay.· In Mysore, the instruction 
given in the indigenous schools did not aim. at 1.1,nything 
beyond the elements of reading, writing and arithmetic, 
and generally resulted in a. marvellous cultivation of the 
memory. Reading was from manuscripts on palm leaf. 
'rhe first lessons in writing were on the sa.nd, with the 
finger: after some progress had been made, bhckened 
boards were used, written on with potstone. Arithmetic 
consisted principally of the memoriter repetition in chorus. 
led by the head boy, of endless tables of fractional and 
integral numbers, useful for mental calculation in ordi· 
nary petty business transactions. The three days before 
new and full moon were unlucky for study, and the schools 
were then closed; also on numerous festival days. Dis· 
cipline was maintained by a. number of cruel and often 
grotesque punishments, which are now obsolete. But 
the cane remains, and is the symbol of the school-master's 
office. The masters are generally supported by sm::tll pay
ments and perquisities in kind, or by a. contract for a cer
tain period with some influential resident. It was always 
the custom for the school-master at the Mahiinavami 
festival to perambulate the streets with his pupils 
gaily dressed, who performed the stick dance and recited 
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humorous verses of dialogues, in all of which they had 
Ll:tll trJ.ined for some time before. In return for these 
entertainments, the masters used to pocket considerable 
sums as presents from the parents and friends of the boys. 
But the practice is falling out of vogue. 

There is abunda:r:t evidence to believe that neither Religious and 
Secular 

secular nor religious (i.e., Vedic) education was neglected Education · 

in this Stn.te in the earliest times of which we have any in the State. 

record. Thus in the Asoka Edicts found in the State 
( '252 B. C.), we find, as already stated, the injunction that 
the "teacher should be h1moured by the pupil." Nripa· 
tunga, writing in the 9th century, says expressly of the 
Kannada people that they knew how to teach wisdom to 
young children, and even words to the deaf, We have al-
ready iitated tha.t sometimes a school-master was provided 
among the members of the Village Twelve. Inscrip· 
tions at Shikarpur and Talgunda ( Shimoga District), 
dated in the 11th and 12th centuries, provide for the 
establishment of hostels for students. Under the Cholas, 
we have an inscription of Rajendrachula II, dated in 
1072 A.D., at MulbagaJ, which exempts the house of the 
~chuol-mast~Sr (with those of the temple manager and the 
village watchmen) from taxation. An inscription dated 
lll the lOth cmtury registers a grant to a teacher by the 
Ganga King Nitimiirga (E. C. V, Hassan, Arkalgud 24 )• 
Another dated in 1174 A. D. mentions among other 
miittPrs the appointment of masters to teach boys 
K:.miita, i.I!.,·Kanna.da;, and to feeil them, (Ibid, Arsikere 
1:38). A far more interesting inscription dated in 1181 
A. D. (E. C. IV, My sore i, Chamrajnagar 158) regist'ers a 
~;ift Ly the wife o! a celebrated physician of the time for, 
amvng other things, the imparting of instruction to boys. 
The Hoysala mini&ter Perum1Ua D2va, in 12~0 A.D., 
provides l;y a lanJ grant for carrying on the instruction 
of youths in vari-~~as lan;-:1uges (Khanclika bala-sikshe). 

~!. Gr. YvL. IV. 31*. 
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For those who taught the Rig-Veda, six gadyanas a year 
was to be paid; and for those who taught boys to read 
Nagara, Kanna.da, Tamil and A.rya, ~ix: qalyanas was 
provided for by him. (E.G . . III T.-Narsip~ 27). 
Apparently, the foundation was a combined institution 
for both religious and secular instruction. The payment, 
it is specially added, was to be "free of all imposts a.s 
long as the sun and moon endure." In a Tirthaha.lii 
inscription (E.G. VIII. Tirthahalli. 42) dated in lti·H A. D., 
the stipulation is made tha~ provisions passed customs 
duty free in favour of the hlahantina-'Matha, Kavale
dorga, were not to be sold outside, but be stored in 
it as a fund and used for the support of the Professors 
and students of the six Darsanas, i.e., schools of 
philosophy ior thus carrying on the dharm::& ofthe Math a. 

The teachers in Bengal were usually Kayasthas, bnt 
not infrequently also Brahmans ; while in Madras and 
Bombay, they were generally Brahmans. In this State, 
they have been usually Brahmans. Education began 
usually at the age of five years. 

In regard to this system of education, it is to be noted 
that in learnin~, writing came before reading. Except 
for getting up the multiplication table, the instruction 
was individual, monitors being usually chosen from 
among'the more advanced scholars to help those at a 
more elementary stage of instruction. The Rev. Dr. 
Bell got his idea. of the monitorial system-called by him 
the "Madras System "-from what he had seen of it in 
the indige:~:tous schools of Madras. 

This system of education was fairly widespread in 
India at the time control over education generally passed 
into the hands of the British Governn::ent. In Madras, 
it was estimated that rather less than one-sixth of tbe 
boys of school-going age received education of some sort. 
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In Bombay, the nu~ber of boys under instruction was 
put down at about one in eight. In Bengal, on the 
averag,e, about 10 per cent of all the children of school
going age were under instruction. '\Vides.pread as it was, 
this svstem of education did not, as 1Ir. Keay remarks, 
" incl~de a. very large proportion even of the male popula- · 
tion, and among females of course it hardly existed at 
dl." T.he system, however, was im old and well esta
blished one, going back to a period long anterior to :Manu. 
There is some evidence to believe that it existed for some 
centuries prior to Asuka, the Buddhist Emperor. Rio 
rock and pillar edicts presume a knowledge of the verna
culars on the part of the people. Of course, there is 
nothing to indicate the actual extent of literacy prevalent 
during Asoka's time. It is possible, however, that this 
system, which we find closely connected with the village 
life of India, has been so connected from time out of
memory. ·whether the te'l.cher was always and every
where one of the Village Twelve, it is difficult to deter· 
mine, the more so because many of these schools have 
come into being in places other than villages proper. 
:Mr. Keay, who discusses this subject at some length; 
thinks that these indigenous primary schools cannot, 
taken as a whole, be spoken of "as being the relic of an 
ancient village system.'' Dr. Matthai holds the opposite 
view. Mr. Keay's main contention is that these· schools 
have arioen in a variety of ways, not all of theru connected 
with tha village. Schools arising out of the village 
system were copied out or imitated by others to suit their 
own neeils. The schools started by Zamindars, rich 1 
traders or others might have OWEl,d their origin to this. 
fact. There is, besides, evidence to 'believe that village 
life was more corporate in ancient times than it has been 
during tb& past century or so, and in certain villages the 
P':ll..:t or the school-master wa~ actually one of the Village 
'fwelve. This was so in Mysore State. In other villages~ 
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though the teacher was not of the Twelve, he still bad a 
place in the life of the village. This was especially tbe 
case in most of the larger villages, as it is to this day. 
Education was felt to be a necessity in soch places, anJ 
it was provided for as a matter of course. But it was 
limited to the extent defined above. It was utilitarian 
in character, and had a real relation with the life outside 
the school. Though it might have fallen short, judged 
from modem standards, it was in some respects fully in ac
cordance with modern theory. In the Montessori system, 
we find it advocated that writing should be taught before 
reading,and that, in teaching to write, the child should first 
be made constantly to run its fingers over ground or on 
sandpaper letters in order to fix the forms in the muscular 
memory. Both these ideas, as Mr. Keay well points out, 
were long ago current in Indian schools. Though 

'unconnected with the Brahmanic schools of learning, 
they probably derived these and other ideas of ten.ching 
and their methods from these schools, but as the 
Brahmanic schools tended more and more to draw away 
from the daily concerns of life, •• they supplied a popular 
want which would not otherwise have been met." Through 
long centuries they have helped "to give to India some 
elements of a popular education, and to prepare f0r that 
time when it should be possible for e<lucation to become 
more widespread among the people." 

On the Muhammadan system of education, which is 
closely connected with the Muhammadan religion, a 
great deal of valuable light has been thrown by 'Mr· 
N. Law in his well-known work Promotion of Learnin,q 
in India during Muhammadan Rule. Mr. I·aw's work 
must be consulted by the interested reader. What 
follows is largely baseil on it and on Mr. Keay's work 
previously referred to. The Mubamrnadn.ns first appeared 
in India in the Eighth Century A.D., but it was not until 
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the 11th century that they endeavoured to establish 
them.;elveii in India, The many invasions of Muhammad 
of Ghazni (1000-10:2G A.D.) led to the permanent 
settlement of Muhammadans in India, and to the esta
LlishmenL of mos!]ues in it. As in other Muhammadan 
countries, the mosque, especially in towns, was a centre 
of i::H;tru"tion and of likruy activity. Muhammadan 
educational institutions are distinguished as rnaktabs or 
madra.sahs. The maktab is a primary school attached to 
:1. mosque, the chief business of which is to instruct boys 
in those portions of the [(oran which a Muhammadan is 
expected to know by heart in order to perform his daily 
dev0tio~s and other religious dnties. Sometimes, instr·uc· 
tion in reading, writing and simple arithmetic is also 
included in the curric.ulum. The madrasah is a school 
or college of higher learning. Among the first Muham
madan Kings to encourage educatbn was ~.Iuhammad 
Ghori, who established him5e!f at Delhi in 1192 A.D. 
lie established mos<Jues and colleges and gave education 
to the more promising of his own slaves. Kutb-ud-din 
\vas one of thos2 slaves, and he was also a promoter of 
k.uning. He built numerous mosques at which instruc· 
tion was ali;o given. 'l'hough Altamash, Kutb-ud-din's 
f>nccessor, wa'l not overactive in regard to education, his 
dau;;(hter H:'lziya proved a patron of learning. N asir-ud
oin and Balban both encouraged learning. In the 
Kh;lji dynasty, Jalal-ud-din (close of 13th century) proved 
a :1:un of grt-at literary taste. Delhi wa<> now a great 
t:eat of learni::g. Under the Tughlak Rings (132.5-1413), 
ed11cation wade good progress. During Firoz Tugblakq's 
rei;;n, Delhi became famous· as a centre of learning. 
Schol.u,!-Jip \Y.::.s encol'raged by gifts and pensions. The 
nrt of ccpying the Koran was actively ratronized by him. 
He rq aired &chools and aliemtfd revenue in their 
L1vour. ,\ccording to Ferishta, he founded as many as 
tl:irty C:·Jllt;:;es w:t11 lWJO>·jUes E.ttacbed. In the College 
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he founded at his Capital. the teachers and scholars lived 
together in the institution. stipends and scholarships 
being granted for their support. Down in the South, in 
tbe Bahmani Kingdom, Muhammad Gawan, Minister of 
Muhammad Shah (1463-1482). built at Bidar a fine 
library of three thousand volumes. Some of the Bahmani 
Kings provided for the education of orphans and the 
maintenance of their teachers. In the other Muhammadan 
Kingdoms of the time (15th century), education was 
actively encouraged. J aur:pur was one of the must 
famous seat:; of learning during this century. It is, 
however, a question if, in the rural areas, there was 
during this period the same attention paid to education 
as in the Cities. 
· Among the Moghul Emperors (1526-1707), education 
received considerable attention. Humayun, the son of 
Babar, was an accomplished scholar and a. great patron 
of learned men. He built a College at Delhi. Akbar 
(1556-1605) not only encouraged learning but was active 
in reforming education. Abul Fazal bears eloquent 
testimony to this fact. Akbar was also fond of books. 
He built up a library, and almost every day he had books 
from it read to him. He built many colleges and caused 
translations to be made of the more valuable Sanskrit 
.works into Persian. Colleges were also erected during 
his time by private persons. Akbar made it possible for 
.Hindus to learn at the madrasahs. As a reformer of the 
educational method of his time, he deserves high praise. 
He recommended that, as among Hindus, writing should 
be taught before reading, which was not the case in the 
Muhammadan schools. ·He was also anxiou'3 that 
students should be made to understand everything them
selves, the teachers only assisting them a little. Books 
on morals were to be read, while no one was "to neglect 
those things which the present time requires,'' whi..;h 
s4ows Akbar's desire to make education practical. .As 
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Abdul Fazal adds, "these regulations shed a. new 
light on schools and cast a bright lustre over madrasahs." 
Whether Akbar was really unable to read or write, which 
is hotly dispute.d by M:r. Law, it is clear he was a genuine 
friend of learning and one interested in it too deeply to 
be mistaken for an uneducated man. Jehangir, his son, 
was not only learned but also encouraged learning. He 
wrote his own memoirs and illustrated them with the 
aid of artists. He built new Colleges, repaired old ones, 
and made Agra a great centre of learning. Among the 
laws he enacted was one under which the property of 
those who died leaving no heirs· lapsed to the Crown 
and was used for the repairing of Colleges, Monasteries 
and other religious institutions. Shah J ahii.n founded a 
College at Delhi, but. is more famous for the great 
impetus he gave to the architectural art. One of. his 
sons, Dara. Shukoh, was a well-read scholar, and i$ 
remembered as a translator of many Sanskrit· workEJ 
into Persian, including the. Upanishads. Another. was 
Aurangzib, who, as a strict Muhammadan, gave great 
encouragement to Muhammadan education. He foup.ded 
a large number of schools and colleges, repaired mosques. 
and gave lands, pensions and allowances to learned men 
and professors, and stipends to scholars according to their 
abilities and qualifications. He extended his educational 
activities to distant provinces like Gujarat, to which he 
sent teachers. Their reports on the public examinations 
they conducted were sent to him for his information. 
The royal example was copied by private persons who 
cpened schools. Aurangzib added to the Imperial 
Li~rary, and copied the Koran with his own hand and 
sold copies of it to the public to meet his own personal 
wants. He had exalted and quite modern notions on 
education, and the sort of training required in the case of 
royal youths. His scathing criticism of his old teacher, 
who came to see him on his ascending the throne, so 
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picturesq':lely reported by the French traveller Bernier, 
shows that he was by no means the crude bigot he is 
ordinarily represented to be. He char~es him for not 
filling his young mind with suitable instruction ; with 
the geography of surrounding countries, the history of 
adjoining kingdoms, their languages and their forms of 
government, modes of warfare, manners, religion, etc. 
Instead, he reiterates, he was compelled to waste ten or 
twelve years on learning Arabic and its grammar, "on 
the dry, unprofitable and never-ending task," as he puts 
it, "of learning -words." Among other charges he pre
fers against his teacher is the one that be did not 
instruct him "on one point at least, so essential to be 
known by a King; namely, on the reciprocal duties 
between the sovereign and his subjects." A still another 
charge is that he did not instruct him "in the art of war, 
how to besiege a town, or draw up nn army in battle 
array." He is so disgusted with him, he abjures to him : 
"Go'. Withdraw to thy village. Henceforth let no 
person know either who thou art, or what is become of 
thee." Aurangzib was apparently sorely tired by the 
time wasted on getting up mere words; on the want of 
correlation between the work in school and the life out
side of it; and the utter lack of a. broad humanism in 
which history, geography and the languages of the 
surrounding nations would have a large place. He was 
eminently modern in his outlook, but his pre-occupation 
of military conquest was great and he never gave him· 
self time or opportunity to give practil'"l effect to his 
educational ideals, which should have souwled strange to 
his old teacher Mullah Shah. 

In Mysore, during the period of Muhammadan 
ascendancy (1761-1799 ), Muhammadan education 
received considerable a.Ltention, especially at the bands of 
Tipu Sultan. Haidar Ali could not write his own name. 
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But he was o. shrewd and capable man with an excellent 
memory. Schawartz, the Missionary ambassador from 
Madras, who saw him in Court in 1769, sp6aks highly of 
the quickness with which he conducted public business. 
"He orders one man to write a letter and another to 
read it to him. If the writer has in the least deviated 
from his orders, his head pays for it." He put his sons 
nndl)r Mullahs of reputation for needful training. It is 
said that Tipu's teacher was never questioned by Haidar 
as to the progress made by the boy for many years, at 
the end of which period, he one day conducted a public 
examination of Tipu. This showed that the boy had 
not obtained the training required for a soldier's son; 
inste:td he had had everything that would be requisite to 
turn him into a. goo.d Moulvie. Haidar's displeasure 
knew no bounds and be exclaimed, much in the strain of 
Aurangzib, that his boy had not been taught the things 
that would make him a great and good ruler. He had 
not been taught, he thundered forth, the modes of war
fare he should know, the m~tnner of conquering countries 
or conducting diplomacy with the surrounding nations, 
·or even the duties of kingship. Instead, Haidar pro
tested, everything requisite for converting him into a 
religious zealot had been done and his mind filled with 
notions and fancies which had made him hate everything 
not connected with Islam. Everything indeed had 
been done, concluded Haidar in his anger, to ruin his 
family and his kingdom and nothing to advance either. 
And Haidar proved a true prophet in uttering this con
demnation of learning imparted to his son. Tipu, we ~rc 
told by Kirmani, his historian, "built a musjid (mosque) 
in every town, and appointed a Muezzin, a Moula. and 
a Kazi to each, and promoted the education and learn
ing of the Mussalmans to the utmost of his power. 
He bimsell also spent his. time in prayer, reading the 
Kor11n and counting the beads of his rosary." Kirmiini 
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comments rather bitterly on the disastrous effects of 
Tipu's preference to his religious devotions and to those 
who were not trained to the positions to which they 
were appoint~d. " The old Khans and faithful servants 
of the State were now cast down from confidence and 
power, and low men, and men without abilities were 
raised to high offices and dignities : men of rank, also, 
who had always been employed in the highest duties 
and services, were reduced to the lowest and humblest 
offices, for this reason, that· it was the wish of. the 
Sultan that every Mussalman should derive benefit, 
or reap all advantages from his kindness alone, in order 
that the lower classes of people should not despair of 
obtaining rank and office. From this cause, however, 
it was that disorder and disaff<:Jction forced their way 
into the very foundations of the State,. and at once 
the nobles and Khans, being alarmed and suspicious, 
became the instigators of treachery and rAbellion." A 
stronger indication than this we do not read of in the 
writings of the annalists of the time of the sort of 
training Tipu had himself received to befit him for 
his later position in life or he himself expected from 
those he .appointed to offices of trust and responsibility 
requiring certain previous training. Though not lacking 
in a knowledge of Persian (see Vol. II, Chapter IX), 
Tipu proved a. mere pedant and an innovator and not a 
true reformer.. Tipu's aversion to those who did not 
l>elong to his own religion-Kirmii.ni says that "he did 
not consider any but the people of Islam his friends"
was not intelligibl~ even to his own contemporaries, not 
excluding his own officers, civil anJ. military. " There
fore on all accounts," Kirmani adds, " his chief object 
·was to promote and provide for them (Mussalmans). He 
accordingly selected a number of Mussalmans who could 
scarcely rend and write and appointed them Mirzas of 
the treasury departments and placed one over each of 
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the other accountants, ·to the end that the accounts might 
be submitted by them to him in the Persian language." 
This ended in a short time in administrative slackness, as 
the system was extended to the whole kingdom, and 
eventually led to its break-up and destruction. The story 
of the effects of the unsound education received by Tipu.. 
seems too pathetic for words and there is nothing in the 
dignified castigation that Haidar administered to Tipu's 
Mullah Saheb to induce disbelief or doubt in it . 

... 
Female education among the Muhammadans was, as w~men's 

among Hindus, carried on under certain restrictions. Education. 

Seclusion, however, did not always prove a. bar to girls 
attending sch~ols. Several of the nobility provided for 
the careful training o~ their daughters and many royal 
ladies are known to have been educated during the Mogul 
times. The J.Iysore annalists give us no precise informa-
tion on this point, but there is no reason to doubt that 
some at least of the ladies of the higher .«1lasses wer~ 
as usual educated in Persian and: Arabic. 

The education imparted in the Madrasahs cannot have Nature of 

been uniform. Its content appears to have varied from ~ducattiodnb 
. tmpQr e y 

place to place and depended to a. certain extent on the MadraBahs. 

subjects chosen by the pupils themselves. Until recently, 
the ordinary course included grammar, logic and law; 
external observances and fundamental doctrines of Islam; 
astronomy, based on translations of Ptolemy; finally 
metaphysics. The criticisms.of Aurangzib show that in 
his time the teaching had become formal and scholastic, 
with a. strong emphasis on grammar, and ending with the 
dry discussion of abstract, metaphysical trivialities. AU 
the same, "we shall not .be far wrong if we say/' follow-
ing Mr. Keay, "that the state of Muhammadan learning 
in India was very much the same as that of learning 
in Europe before the introduction of printing." 
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History of Educa,tion in Mysore. 
Highly as learning was always esteemed, education 

never seemed to have been regarded as a duty of the 
State under former Indian Rulers. It was left to the 
voluntary principle and was, as we have seen, mostly in 
the hands of religious leaders and priests, At the same 
time, we find that, in the· primitive corporation of the 
"Village Twelve," a poet who was also a. school-master 
was sometimes provided instead of a goldsmith. Endow
ments were often given for promoting learning as a. 
religious duty. 

:Maharaja Krishnaraja Wodeyar IIIhad established in 
1833 at his own cost a free English School at Mysore 
and the Government were also aiding Missionary bodies 
in establishing schools. Besides this, there were two 
schools at Bangalore of a !!pecial character supported by 
Government. The State expenditure on education in 
1855 was Rs. 16,500 a year. 

Education on modern li ues was first introduced byE uro
pean Missionari~>s. Between 1840 and 1854, the Wesleyan 
Mission established schools at son::.e of the District Head
quarters with the aid cf Government, the principal one 
being its Institution at Bangalore founded in 1851. 

$ystematic State activity in India in the field of 
education began with the .famous Halifax Despatch of 
1854. In that Despatch, the Directors of the East 
India Company sketched a plan of work on which the 
present structure of Indian Education is IP~nly based. 
"It is one of our most sacred duties," they said, .. to be 
the means, as far as in us lies, of conferring 'upon the 
natives of India those vast moral and material blessings 
which :flow from the general diffusion of knowledge, and 
which in India. may, under Providence, derive from her 
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connection with f~ngland," They stated that the best 
education that could be given was education on Western 
lines and in the knowledge belonging to the civilization of 
the We~<t; and made full provision in their tzchemeJ for 
departments of education in the provinces; for the 
inspectorate; for reports; for professorships; for Uni~ 
versities and degrees to be conferred by them ; for 
technical education, women's educg.tion, mass education; 
and discussed the question of fees, and aid of private effort 
and scholarships. While English was to be the language 
of mstruction in the highest institutions, they recognised 
the importance of the vernacular languages for placing 
knowledge within reach· of the far larger classes who 
were ignorant of or imperfectly acquainted with English, 
" At the same time and as the importance of the verna
cular languages becomes-more appreciated, the vernacular 
literature of India will be gradually enriched by the · 
translations of European books, or by the original com· 
positions of men whose minds have been imbued 
with the spirit of European advancement, so that 
European knowledge may gradnally be placed in this· 
m:1llner within the reach of all classes of the people.'' 

At the time the Directors of the East India Company Edu~~tion 
sent this Despatch, the State of MyElore had been under ~~~~:~he 
the direct rule of the British Government for more than Commission. 

twent.y years, and it so remained, as it proved, for 
twenty-seven years thereafter. The Commission that 
then administered the country was asked to bring into 
force in the State as far as they were applicable the 
measures for educational advancement outlined in the1 

Directors' Despatch. As in the rest of India, so also in 
the State, there was then no organised ''system" of 
education. Maharaja Sri Krishnaraja Wodeyar III of 
honoured memory had established at his own cost an 
English School at Mysore ;' and the Government also 
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were aiding Missionary bodies in establishing schools a:; 
already mentioned; but a. system of education there did 
not exist. Indeed, if we might infer from words written 
a little later, the· Government seems to have thought of 
the spread of education as a. source of danger rather than 
otherwise.· ·"On the whole," wrote Sir Mark Cub bon, 
the Chief Commissioner, of the educational work of the 
State previous to 1857-these words, it has to be remarked, 
were written at the time of the ~futiny-" it must be 
admitted that the administration of Mysore makes no 
particular' show under the head of education. In an 
abstract point of view this is to be regretted, but subject 
nations are not kept in order and good humour on 
abstract principles and it has long been the opinion of 
some, and is rapidly becoming the opinion of many, 
that the efforts which have been made by Government 
to extend the blessings of education by tests and 
examinations to secure the services of enlightened men 
even in the lowest posts are not calculated to be so fully 
appreciated as they ought, by any class of the community." 

When the provisions of the Despatch of 1854 had to be 
applied to Mysore, the Hon. Mr. Devereux, Judic.ial 
Commissioner, dre"N up a scheme of education for Mysore 
and Coorg jointly. He provided for an establishment of 
officers by which the scheme was to be worked; there 
were· to be a. Director of Public Instruction, two Inspect
ors, four Deputy Inspectors and twenty Sub-Deputy 
Inspectors; a. Sub-Deputy Inspector having on an average 
four taluks and the higher- officers in proportion. 
Provision was made in the scheme about the number of 
schools to be established and the funds to be made 
available, etc. 

The scheme drawn up by Mr. Devereux was sanctioned 
by the Government of India with some slight modifications. 
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The In,iiln educational institution of the Wesleyan 
Mission was at first aided with a large grant as filling 
the place of a central institution, but soon after the 
scheme was sanctioned, it ceased to be the central insti
tution and, in 1858, the Government established a High 
School in Bangalore, affiliated to the Madras University. 
'Ihe Mission Schools at Tumkur, Shimoga. and Hassan 
and the Maharaja's School at Mysore were taken under 
Government management to serve as divisional schools. 
In 1861, a. Normal School was established at Bangalore 
and the next year saw the opening of an Engineering 
School. As for Taluk Schools, the progress under the 
policy of waiting till the people asked for schools was not 
particularly encouraging. "'\Vhether in consequence of 
the state of public affairs," wrote Sir Mark Cubbon in 
1857, "or from any other cause or causes, no desire has 
been expressed for the aid of Government in the establish
rut-nt of any school in any portion of the Mysore country, 
except on the part of two schools in the station of 
Bang'i.lore. It has not been thought advisable under the 
circumstances to set up schools for the establishment of 
which no desire has been expressed." Matters, however, · 
improved shortly, for, two yea.rs thereafter in 1859-60, 
there were fifteen applications and, at the end of 1864-65, 
there were eighteen Kannada Government Schools and 
thirty schools assisted by grant-in-llid. These schools and 
the staff that was appointed for teaching, inspection and 
direction, cost a sum nearing on a lakh and a. quarter
the amount that the Government of India had sanctioned 
for annua.l expenditure on education in the State. · 1 

The year l8Ct3 was a year of importance in the history The H<>hli 

vf education in Mysore. In that year, Government School 
. Schewe. 

s:mctwned a scheme of far reaching efl'ects proposed by 
Mr. Rice-the scheme for the establishment of Hobli ' 
School3 to bring education within reach of the mass of 

:M. Gr. VOL. IV 32 
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people. Under the provisions of that scheme, a school 
was to be sanctioned for every hobli where the people 
desired to have a school and in earnest of their desire 
agreed to provide a school-house. The masters were to 
be the men who had been in charge of the indigenous 
schools, but to be employed after they had received training 
in the Normal School. They were to receive under 
training Rs. 5 a month and afterwards an appointment 
on Rs. 7 a month, The cost was to be met from a cess 
levied on the land revenue, and education in the schools 
was to be free. Committees were formed from among 
the local people to supervise the schools. 

The situation at the end of 1871-72 was very satisfactory. 
All t.he hoblis had schools except 39; each taluk h1d 
31 superioL· vernacular school; there were eleven District 
Schools teaching up to the. Matricubtion standard; and 
five High Schools teaching up to the B.A. standard. 
One of the last ann two of the District Schools belonged 
to the Civil and Military Station. One hundred and 
forty-nine stadents attended the University examinations 
--122 appeared for the Matriculation examina.tion, 55 

.. passing; 13 for the First Examination in Arts, o passing; 
and 14 for the B.A. degree examination, 7 passing. The 
grant-in-aid schools show~d an increase of 14 in one year~ 
being 90; the total npmber of institutions was 693 and 
of scholars 24,201. The total expenditure on education 
during the year was Rs. 3,27,621-more than double the 
amount that wn.s provided for in Mr. Devereux's scheme. 
Summing up the achievement of the Department, the 
Director of Public Instruction in the report for the 
following year wrote as follows:-" On comparing the pro· 
gress of education since this Department was establiflhed 
with what has been done in other parts of India, 
it will, I think, be admitted that Mysore has not been 
behind hand in contributing to the genern.l improvement 
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throughout the Empire, and that, ,,·hile, in the higher 
cultivation c~f English, she has attained au honourable 
position, the promotion of instruction in the vernaculars 
has received particuhr notice and attention." Much 
indeed had been achieved, but the larger part of the way 
had yet to be gone. Taking all the institutions together, 
the percentage at school wasl in 99 of the population. 

The history of education from this period to the year 
of the Rendition is a record of steady progress. The 
D:mgalore High School was called the Central College 
from 1875 and affiliated to the 'Madras University as a. 
first grade college under the new affiliation rules. The 
Baja's !:lchool at Mysore and the Shimoga Distl·kt School 
were wade "High Schools" teaching up to the .l!'.A. 
~tandard, thus giving an F.A. standard school to each of 
t be other two divisions. There were, besides, four schools 
teaching for tbe University ~ntrance &tandarJ. A School 
of EDgineering and Natural Rcience, affiliated to the 
lJ niversi ty and preparing canJidates for its degrees, was 
e:Lh!ished in 1875, but it was reduced to a lower grade 
ir; 1880, as the precarious needs of the Government ren-
cl(Ttd its continuance as a College unnecessi:Lry. Progress 
was somewh<1t checked by the famine of 1877. It did 
nut, however, impair the work of Government schools, but 
led to the aLolition of nearly all aided schools. Retrench-
mE:nts of expenditure consequent on the famine rendered 
t~ 1:;o the abolition of the Normal Sc:hools necessary, 

Progress np 
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The state of education at the tirr:e of the Rendition
1 

Pos1tion at 

may Le seen from t1e followincr taLles :- the Rendi· 
0 tlOD, 

Schools and Scholars. 

I GOI"dfllllJC!lt ' Aid~d I l:naided I Total 
I I : 
I ~; nub<r of Sch .. ·,!s ... ~':)9 I 1b8 

I 

1,000 I 2.0t>7 
~urd.,•r of Sd,,;]ars ... 

1 

3,1,~67 I 9,370 15,000 I 57,£57 

;,t, Gt. \'uL. IV 
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Classified according to grade, the public schools 
numbered as below:-

I Schools Scholars 

University grade ... ... 4 132 
Secondary grade ... ... 166 3,084 
Primary grade ... ... 907 38,29G 
Special ... ... 10 1,145 

The tuta.l expenditure was Rs. 3,91,028, of which only 
Rs. 1,58,423 were met from State Revenues, the remain· 
der or Rs, 2,32,605 being defrayed, Rs. 1,40,976 from 
Local and Municipal Funds, Rs. 57,~50 from school fees 
and the rest from private sources. 

The following figures indicate the results of the various 
examinations :-

Eillaminationa. Successful Ezamination8, Suaessful 
Candidates. Cattdidate&, 

B.A. 6 Ma.tricuhtion 12G 
F. A. 16 Mi.ldle School ... 186 

On the restoration of the State to the Ruling family, 
the policy of the Commission in the matter of education 
was continued. There was a desire in the earlier years 
to hand over Vernacular Primary education to Local 
Boards and Village Committees. "The Hobli Schools," 
said Sir K. Seshadri Iyer in 1883, .. have certainly 
proved not au adequate medium for the wide spread of 
elementary education which alene can give them success 
and I have therefore provided that the Local Boards, 
assisted by Village Boards, where practicable, will take 
entire charge of thesd schools, manage them with the 
definite funds that will be placed at their disposal, 
appointing and dismissing the masters. at their own 
discretion, th9 Government interference being limited 

I t. 
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purely to the prescribing of the proper standard of 
education in them and providing the Board with a good 
and competent sta,ff of Inspectors." While this was 
the goal to be kept i.a view so far as primary education 
,.,~s cvncerned, the policy of Government as to various 
grades and kinds of instruction was deEcribed in 1886 by 
the earue great statesman in these words:-" The subject 
is one which the Government regard as of t.he foremost 
importance. Their policy may be briefly summed up as 
aiming at the following ends:-

" To maintain unimpaired and in thorough efuciency all 
t l:e means uf elementary and ~econdary educaLion and to 
bring them "'ithin tbe reach of all classes both by direct 
ager:cy and by assisting private effort. To promote a scho· 
larly stUI1y of the local vernacular, and of om: ancient classical 
languages, to elevate and extend female education. and to 
e:ondue:t it on a system strictly national so as to enlis~ popular 
sympathy in its progress, to encourage higher education and 
to train young men for tbe professions of MediciM, Engi· 
nt::~ring, etc," 

Steps were taken in the immediately succeeding year 
te> work out as far as possible the programme of education 
on the lines indicated above. To encourage the study of 
the Kannada. language and to give it an importance, a. 
bc:d examinu:ion in Kannad:1 was instituted. The 
5:arnataka Bhashojjivini Sabha was established in 1886 
· ... ith a Eannada College attached, the Sanskrit School at 
B:mgalore v:u.s made a College and the Maharaja's 
Sanskrit College received further development by tHe 
provision there of facilities for the study of higher 
branches of Sanskrit learning and the institution of 
q•propriate t:xaminations. The pay of the educa,tional 
services was improved anti attempts ·were made to appoint 
c . .'mpetcnt teachers to tbe- High Schools and Colleges; 
~cLular~hips were instituted for students wl:io proceeded 

{ow the 
10licy was 
arr1ed out. 
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to colleges outside the country for technical education; 
and the education of ~omen received a great impetus by 
the establishment of a,. Maharani's girls' school at M ysore 
with due deference to caste prejudices and by the Gov
ernment adopting a forward policy, free from any fear of 
being misunderstood. 

During the fi·ve years from 1890 to lt195, there was 
progress in all directions. Collegiate education was 
developed by raising the Maharaja's College, .Mysore, 
from the second to the first grade, by completing the 
Chemical Laboratory of the Central College and appoint· 
ing additional Professors and assistant masters in both 
the Colleges and by grading the higher educational 
service~ Ip the field of secondary education, the entire 
cost of Taluk English Schools was transferred to State 
Funds. Students' Homes were established in Mysore, 
Chitaldrug and Kolar. All Colleges and High Schools 
were provided with libraries. Normal Schools were 
opened at Mysore, Shimoga and Kolar for the. first time 
after thP.ir abolition after the famine of lk77. For the 
purpose of still further encouraging female P-ducation, 
Her Highness the ~aharani's Girls' School was taken 
over for management by the Government and placed 
under the supervision of a Committee. An Oriental 
Library was established at Mysore for the collection of 
manuscripts in Sanskrit and Kannada and of literature 
on. these languages, ·and a rr'ext-Book Committee was 
appointed. Industrial tlchools were opened at Hassan 
and Mysore and special encouragement was given to 
Technical education. The ·education of Muhammadan 
boys was encouraged by the award of s.cholarships as also 
the education of the sons of Palegiirs. Work in the field 
of the education of the depressed classes was begun by 
Government by the establishment of schools in various 
places. 
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The pro6ress in the next four years can well be summed Educatio11 
during 

c1 in the words of the Administration Report for 1995-1900. 

1 ~~5-183\.1 :-"An Inspector-General was appointed"-
th'3 ' Director' of the earlier days was replaced by the 
c S8cret::.;y' in 1681 and this officer from 1895 com-
bin .. d in himself the offices of the Secretary (to Govern-
ment in the Ed11c~tion Department) and the Inspe~tor· 
General............... The percentage of boys and girls to 
the male and female population of school-going age was 
respectively 24'52 and 3'78 in the year 1898-1899. A 
nriety of useful arts, such as drawing, modelling carpen-
try, weaving, wood-carving, masonry, rattan work, black-
Emith's work, book-binding, manufacture of roofing and 
flooring tiles and aluminium vessels, etc., was taught in 
the InJustrial School at Mysore and other Technical Insti-
tutions in the ~tate." The outbreak of plague in 1898 
affected education badly, but the effect was only tempo-
rary and in 1900 the country had almost recovered from 
the depressing effacts. The total expenditure on educa-
tion in 1~00-1801 was nearly 11 lakhs of of rupees. In 
1880-81, it was slightly less than 4 lakhs; in 1890-91, 
slightly more tha.n 6 lakhs; and in 1900-01, it was more 
than three times the amount for 1880-81. 

Technical education also received considerable attention Encourage-

d . th t' f s· p N K . h . h . d tcent of urmg e 1me o 1r . . ns namurt1, w o outhne T~chnical 

a scheme in 1902 to which effect was given in the follow- T.ducation. 

ing year. Under the scheme then sanction&d, an Engi-
nu~ring School was established at Mysore, the existing 
In:lu~tri:ll School was re-organised and more IndustriU 
School'l were estab!ished in various places. Scholarships 
were also instituted from State Funds to students who 
wished to ttudy technical subjects outside Mysore. 

The machinery of instruction up to 1910·11 was prac· Changes 

t . 11 th h h' h . in tbe 1ca y e same a~ t at w 1c existed at the end of rnacLirot·ry 
instruction. 
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1903-04 at; revised by the then Dewan Sir P. N~ Krishna 
Murthi. The important changes and developments 
'effected were, however, the raising of the Maharani's 
Girls' High School to a College of a second grade in 
1902-03 and the conversion of the Shimoga College into 
a High .School in 1~05. The noticeable c1evelopments in 
this period were the introduction, in 1907, of manual 
training into the curriculum of Secondary Schools EO as 
to correct the too" literary'' tendency of the matricu13.tion 
courses, so often complained of and the introduction, in 
1908, of religious u.nd moral instruction into the schools 
and colleges in the State; and the decision to locate the 
Indian Institute of Science in Bangalore in accordance 
with arrangements agreed to by the Mysore Government 
and the Government of India, At the same time, an 
expert was obtained from America to introduce manual 
training into secondary schools and to train teachers for 
the purpose and an expert in Kindergarten methods of 
instruction was also obtained from England to train 
mistresses and masters in the State schools and to orga· 
nise Kindergarten methods in the State. The Madras 
University introduced New Regulations in 1907 and the 
High Schools and Colleges in the State were reorganised 
to meet the new requirements. 

A general account of the progress of education in the 
State in the years 1911-16 may well begin with refer
ence to the Mysore Economic Conference. As a delibera
tive body composed of officials and non-officials and 
having education as one of the three departments of its 
activity, it stands for all that means progress in that 
field as in others-for the enlistment of popular work in 
the cause of education, for the co-operation of official 
and non-official for the furtherance of that cause, for 
large and liberal and up-to-date ideals regarding educa
tion and for thorough examination of all subjech; of 
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interest concerning education. Opening the Conference 
for the first time on lOth June 1911, His Highness the 
Maharaja, in words now memorable said : "Education is 
the sovereign remedy for all economic evils. Much 
has been done by my Government in recent years, .by 
giving increased grants and otherwise, to spread know
ledge and awaken the intelligence of the people. To 
mark our sense of its importance, we have given the 
subject of Education the first place in the general pro
gramme placed before you." The words are the key-note 
of the educational work during the subsequent years. As· 
an immediate consequence of the importance attached 
to education by His Highnesa the Maharaja, the financial 
policy of Government during the ·-ensuing years· was 
marked by increased liberality. The increase i.n expen
diture during the five years 1911-11) was nearly 50 per 
cent. Large amounts were allotted to Primary education, 
for the improvement of the Colleges, for technical educa
tion in the State, and foreign Echolarships, and for 
objects of general educational value, such as Public 
Libraries. The people of the State could appreciate the 
solicitude expressed in the following words of His 
Highness the Maharaja. to the Dewan and conveyed by 
him to the annual gathering of the members of the 
Economic Conference in 1916: "Be sure you do not 
Etint money for education." 

The period was noted for the adoption o~ new ideals in Adoption 
. t t d' t' . d t' al k B of new many 1mpor an uec 1ons m e uca ton wor , 'I ideals. 

the introduction of compulsion of a modified form intb 
the system of Primary education, a. principle, the sound-
ness of which has been recognised in all quarters but 
which has not always been easy to work, has been accepted 
in rracti~.;e in the State. Of equal importance was the 
introduction of the Secondary School Leaving Certificate 
Scheme; the rtform was long considered necessary and 
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bas been adopted in other parts of India. It was adopter! 
in the State in 1913. In consonance with the most 
advanced ideas with regard to higher education Wf~S the 
establishment of the University, the most important 
measure of a. progressive character adopted during the 
period. 

The main events of the period may be summarised as 
follows:-

The educational service was completely re-organised by 
the revision of the scales of pay and prospects of the members 
of various classes. The University was established at the 
close of the period. Honours C'.>urses were introduced in the 
first grade colleges and improvements made in equipment and 
accommodation so as to make them more efficient. SeconJa.ry 
education in English was placed on a. better basis by the 
institution of the Secondary School Leaving Certificate 
Scheme. New Vernacular High Schools were opened in five 
places for men and in two places for women. The Elemen· 
tary Education Regulation was passed for the first time intro· 
ducing compulsion in Education in the State. A scheme of 
practical education in Elementary Schools w:ts approved by 
Government and partly brought into force. A programme of 
expansion was begun so that at the end of the quinquennium 
there were more than double the number of schools than there 
were at the beginning. A Mechanical Engineering School was 
opened at Ba.nga.lore and the Chamarajendra. Technical Insti· 
tute was formed at Mysore by amalgamating the old 
Engineering and Industrial Schools and adding some new 
Departments of instruction. The rules for the grant of 
scholarships for study in foreign countries were revised, the 
chief being the institution in addition to the usual scholar· 
ships of "loan scholarships," the amount of which would be 
recovered from the scholars on their return after completing 
their studies. Government Commercial Schools were opened 
in Bangalore and Mysore and Technical Examination~ of 
Elementary and A~vanced grades were instituted. The 
Normal School at Mysore was raised to the status of a Train
ing College and Normal Schools were opened in more places 
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anJ classes were opened in the !l!ysore School even before it 
bec:1me a. Coll~ge for training English masters. Agricultural 
Education made a beginning in the period, the Agricultural 
School at Hebbal opening for work in July 1913. The 
:Maharani's College was re-organised and a Hostel opened for 
&tudents of the advanced classes of the College. Provision 
was made for advanced education being given in more schools 
and in other centres besides Mysore. The curriculum of 
studies in Girls' Schooli! was revised so as to suit the needs oi 
women. The inspectorate in respect of Muhammadan Educa· 
tion was strengthened. A Panchama Boarding School was 
established at Mysore to serve as a. central institution for the 
Parwhamas in the State. 

The subsequent period is an important one in the 
History of Education in, the State. During this period, 
development was attempted in many directions with 
varying results. One of the outstanding features of the 
period having far reaching consequence for the future of 
education of the State was the issue of a comprehensive 
rer;olution by the Government {No. 1180-250 Edn. 498-
20-1, dated 25th May 1921) dealing with the numerous 
proLlems presented by the existing condition of education 
and laying down the lines of its future development. 
Most of the important measures of the past years aimed 
at creating a growing demand for education and securing 
an increase in the number of schools and scholars. These 
objects have been fulfilled in a large measure and it was 
ff'lt that for a long time to come attention would have to 
be devoted mainly to effecting improvements m the 
organisaticn, increasing itR efficiency and ado[Jting. 
meac:;ures towards the qualitative improvement of educa
tion. The most important measures of reform contem
plated in the above resolution relate to-

(1) tbe gradual conversion of a.iJed Primary Schools in 
villag0~ into Go\'ernment institutions provided with a. more 
tJU:1lited and \;etter paid skff, located in buildings or a more 
JHrr-:ment n:J.ture and Curnished with suitable equipment; 

ProgreRs 
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(2) the establishment of Middle Schools of a uniform 
bilingual type with an improved curriculum providing also for 
practical instruction ; 

(3) the introduction of Polytechnic courses in the High 
Schools; 

(4) the re·orga.nisation of Technical Education by the 
establishment of Elementary Industrial Schools in the Taluk 
Head-quarters and of Higher Industrial Schools at District 
Head-quarters, with an advanced training in the Chamara· 
jendra Technical Institute; 

(5) complete revision and extension of the Training 
Courses and adequate arrangements for the training of a 
sufficient numbtlr of teachers; 

{6) improvement in the pay and prospects (as well as in 
the qualifications) of all ranks in the services; and 

(7) various other measures for introducing co-ordination 
between the several parts of the entire educational organi
sation. 

The programme set forth above is one of great 
magnitude involving large additional expenditure. It is 
being gradually given effect to as funds become available. 
The action taken and the progress achieved so far in 
giving effect to the various items in the programme will 
be found briefly mentioned in the respective sections on 
the subject. 

The progress of education in the State is being review~ 
ed by Government every year with a view to lay down 
the general principles that guide educational advancement 
in the future. In addition to the above, the first quin~ 
quennial review of progress of education in the State 
wa<J issued in accordance with instructions laid down in 
Government Order No. 2352-6-Edn. 19-16-3, dated 
21st September·l916. It deals with the pmgress ma.de 
in the five years from 1st July 1911 to 30th June 1916, 
besides giving a general history of development of etl.uca
tion during the earlier period. A second review of the 
kind is now under preparation, and will deal with the 
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progress of education during the six years from 1st July 
1916 to 30th June 19:22. 

SECTION 1-Ml:SORE 'CXl'iERSITY. 

The University of Mysore is the first University to be Origin. 

founded in the Native States of India. For over twenty· 
five years, the two State Colleges were affiliated to the 
:~Iadras University. The Mysore State has an area of 
::.ume 30,000 square ·miles and a population of about six 
millions, and it w~s felt that the time bad come to make 
certain ch::mges to adapt the educational system to the 
actual needs of the people of Mysore. A special com
mittee was appointed in l 915-16 to draw up a scheme 
for a University for the State in consultation with the 
educational experts of the Government ofindia and officials 
of the Mysore State. A bill to establish and incorporate 
a University was introduced into the Mysore Legislative 
Council in June 1916. It was unanimously passed and 
received the sanction of His Highness the Maharaja in 
July 1916. 

His llighness the Maharaja is the Chancellor and His Constitution. 

Highness the Ynv;.s.raja, the Pro-Chancellor. A Vice. 
Chancellor and a Council consisting of not less than nine 
a.nu not more than 15 members including the Vice
Chaur:f-llor cf the L'ni'"ersity have been appointed to 
control the affairs of the University. The Senate as 
r·xonstituted in July 1925 consists of Fellows partly 
€1ected and partly nominated. Boards of studies b::m'l 
been appointed by the University Council and the 
Faculties hun~ Lct:n ccnstituted by the Senate. 

The Unin.rsity first comprised the Maharaja's College 
at ~[ysore (the Head-quarters of the University) and the 
C-2ntral Cvllege at Bangalore. At present, there are five 
Ccnstituent Colleges-the Maharaja's College anJ the 
Maharani's \Vomen's College for Arts at Mysore; the 
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Central College for Science, the Engineering College and 
the Medical College at Bangalore. 

The prevailing system of the Madras University is a 
four years' course with an Intermediate Examination 
after the second y~ar, The 'Mysore University provides 
for a three years' continuous course, admission to which 
is confined to those who pass an Entrance Examination 
after studying for a year in Collegiate High Schools 
after they have successfully completed the High School 
course. These Collegiate High Schools are subject to 
recognition by the University,. which exercises also the 
power of periodical inspection. They are suita'Lly staffed 
and are under the supervision of the University Council. 

The Engineering Course is one of four years and the 
Commerce Course is one of three p~ars. These courses 
were framed during the year 1916-17. The third year 
Commerce class and the specialised classes of the third 
year Civil and Mechanical Engineering were opened 
during 1919-20. 

The B.E. Degree Examination was held for the first 
time in 1920-21. 
. The subjects of instruction and examination, which 
cover a continuous course of three years for the Degree 
of B.A., come under the heads of (1) Arts and (2) Sciences. 
English and the second language, viz., eitht-r a vernacular 
-Kannada, Telugu, Tamil and Hindustani-or Sanskrit, 
Persian or French are compulsory. Two optional sub· 
jects are also compulsory. R>nd in Arts, which are located 
in Mysore, these may be chosen from History, Political 
.Science, Economics, two groups in Philosophy and 
Sanskrit or Persian. In the Sciences which are taught 
in Bangalore, either Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry, 
or Zoology, Geology and Botany may be chosen in the 
first year, and any two of the subjects studied in the 
first year may be taken in second and third years, There 
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is r.hn a special course for the B.Sc. Degree, which 
requires a r:m)\11 amount of English and a correspondingly 
lar;;er amount of Science than is necessary for the pass 
co'•rse. 

Steps are being taken t.o proviJe for courses of studies 
iu Law, Teaching, Agriculture and Electrical Engineer
ing at no distant date. It is also in contemplation to 
evolve a higher standard of post-graduate training and 
research work in Science. A scheme of Extension 
lectures is in working and the Publication Bureau has 
also been active. 

The second year Commerce class, the third year class 
in Philosophy group I and the second yed.r in the College 
of Engineering were opened during the year 1918-19 . 
.Arrangeniwts were made for imparting instruction to 
graduates studying for the M.A. Degree examination in 
Ent,;lish Language and Literature, History, Economics 
and Political Science, Philosophy, and Sanskrit. 'rhe 
~.I.A. and B.CoM. Degree examinations were held for the 
firEt time in the year 1919-20. 

In the latter part of the year 1923-24, the Government 
sanctioned the recommendation of the Sena.te for the 
e:sL:.Llishment of a Faculty o! Medicine and the opening 
of a ~Iedical College at Baugalore from the 1st July 
1924. 

At Myoore, tb~ following buildings have been newly Buildings 

constructed, Two lecture ther~tres added to the 
i.faharaja's College, the adaptation of the Jubilee building 

1 
fvr the University Library, New Hostel Blocks, the 
Union Building, a Cricket Pavilion, a new Oriental and 
Sanskrit I .. ibrary, Professon' Houses and a Swimming 
Bath, Later, \Varden's quarters, a. Gymnasium, a 
~·.lust:um and a Senat:.J House will he erected. At 
Ban;; dor~, t!lc Central C.:tllege builJings have been 
extended and additional Hostel accommodation has been 
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provided. A Union Building h'ls also been constructed at 
that centre, and it is in contemplation to construct some 
houses for Professors in the Yicinity of the site of the 
Central College. 

The total strength of the three Colleges and the College 
classes of the Maharani's College in 1923-24 was 461. 

Mutuality in regard to the recognition of examinations 
and degrees of other Universities by the Mysore Univer
sity and. of the Mysoxe University by other Universities, 
Indian and British, has been established. Among other 
Universities, the following recognize the examinations 
and degress of the Mysore UniverRity :-

Bombay, 
Madras, 
Punjab, 
Hindu University, 
Lucknow, 

Dacca., 
Aligarb Muslim Univer

sity, 
London, 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

The University is State-supported except for fees and 
endowments. The following statement furnishes infor
mation regarding receipts and expenditure during the 
year 1923-24. 
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RECEIPTS. 

!liinor Head9 

1. State Grant 
'2. F·'rs from Colleges 
3. Examinuion } ees 
4. Contribution from private 

bocteq, 
Interest nn Enil•JWments. 

6. Fees foe Registrati•m of 
Graduates. 

7. Sale proceed~ of r·ublica
hons 

6. !>lisce!1.ttN•tls Receipts ... 
r.e:1ts on buildings 

DEBT HEADS. 

l.:ndo·.m.leJJi.fl .. . 
Ai!vanccs .. . 
JJep•.o:,lts ... 

TotrJ 

:.Iinor HeaJs 

19~3-24 
(Provi- 1922-23 1921-21 1920-21 
sional) 

6,01,t:'OO 
41;,21)6 
35,551 

11,170 
}r,(i 

2,1B3 

1,18:3 
ti,~49 

3 

4,50,000 
43,581 
35,423 

11,09'! 
lJ3 

2,886 

2,6U 
4,875 

4 

5,5(1,000 
31,742 
28,762 

8,015 
637 

~.734 

U05 
8,930 

5 

7,10,830 
37,HH 
27,442 

6,379 
H3 

2,096 

656 

\.l ,378 l,40,5f.6 9,400 2,000 
15,4~·2 30 6'26 2.4~ 1,787 
4,\lo~ 8)04 6,737 1,892 

---~---1---------
7,30,779 7.~~.69·1 6,46,846 7,91,617 

1919-20 19113-19 1917-18 1916-17 

6 7 8 9 

1----------1---1---- ----i 
I. ~'tate Grant ... • .. 

FHs from CulJ<.~es .. . 
~. l:.xamitu;.ti<,n F~ts .. . 
4. CnntribUtl 1JO frum r·rivate 

bc.dte~. 
~. l nterest ou En<lnwmeuts. 
ti. Fc·t-s for I;~!!.'i•tratwn of 

Graduntr·s. 
,, Sale proc~eds of publica.

t:on~. 

8. )i •Sc"'b;.e:·n~ TI•·cP;pts ... 
J.\ett., (,)lJ Buw.lmf';; ••• 

I.r do''''J t"·nts .. . 
},·1Vt!f'l ~.1 .. . 

l!c}''''l' .. . 

~J. Cr. VOL. IV. 

7,10,8"17 
Si!,i72 
2.4,671 

6.~Gl 
&Go 

2,7C3 

C48 

7,10,710 
23,298 
17,<J70 

5,246 
C43 

6':.'4 

5,11,31)3 
17,782 
8,8(13 
9,225 

1,290 
~57 

1,5'24 

8,06,000 
l!l,M 
1,800 

700 

60') 

U,710 27,850 ... .. . 
~:'l s,n. ~ ... .. . 
< ~u l.~J, 

1 

.. . 

---
7,'•·7;J~7 7.~1,£GB 5,50.t':il 8,o0,'200 

33 
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EXPENDITURE. 

Minor Heads 

Direction 
Colleges 
Examinations 
Buildingli 

LIBBABY. 

University 
Oriental 
Debt Heads 
Ln~pslUll provision for 

furniture, social meetings, 
eto, 

Refunds of revenue 

Total 

Minor Heads 

Direction 
Colleges 
Examinations 
Buildings 

LlBI:!.ARY, 

19'23-24 
(rrovi- 19"&23 Hi2l-2'l 1920-21 
sional) 

~ 8 4 5 

80,928 
4,81,·U~ 

54,707 
21,155 

81,11G 
4,57,111 

40,491 
5~,699 

13, 98~ 18,898 
26,394 26,591 
IU,093 1,73,838 

83,968 
4,88,540 

61,641 
96,537 

18,093 
26,81'7 
17,646 

64,647 
5,18,521 

5l,701 
1,69,921 

14,169 
23,390 
19,297 

2,891 8,856 9,430 1,689 

6,83,0511 8,49,40'l '1,9~,8i2 8,54,284 

1919-20 1918-19 1917-18 1916-17 

6 7 

89,785 65,108 
4,19,105 8,61,446 

42,061 24,198 
1,93,620 1,74,133 

8 

52,406 
~.46,546 

4,661 

~.05,666 

9,169 

9 

49,500 
2,04,300 

600 

500 University 
Oriental 
Debt Heads 

... . . 21,436 
17,996 

i9,480l 
20,541 r 
83,818 

LlUllpslUll provision· for 
furniture, BOCial meetings, 
etc, 

Refun~s of revenue 

Total 

14,495 4,08,200 

1,045 1,1~6 217 

1----+----1-------
8,08,975 7,10,450 5,83,159 4,72,200 
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Twenty-three endowments. of the aggregate value of Endowments. 

1,43,745 rupees were offered during three years ending 
1918-19, and were accepted by the University. 

The first convocation for conferring degrees was held Convocation. 

on the 19th of October 1918 when His Highness the 
Chancellor presided. 

The total number of volumes in the University Library University 

f 918 19 
Librarv. · 

was 4,925 at the end o the year 1 • • · 

Besides the University Library, each college has its C?lleg~ 
own library. The Maharaja's College has nearly 9,600 Libraries. 

volumes, the Central College 8,817 volumes, the College 
of Engineering 977 volumes and the Maharani's College 
1,500 volumes. 

In the Oriental Library there were 10,566 printed Oriental 

books and 9,211 manuscripts during the same period. Library. 

The Archreological Department was placed under the 
administrative control of the University by an order of 
Government dated 4th July 1922 and daring 1923-24 an 
Arcbreological museum was opened for the benefit of 
Research scholars of the University consisting of coins, 
cupper-plate grants, photographs of monuments, ancient 
pottery, estampages of typical inscriptions, etc. 

SECTION 2-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION: 

CONTROLLI~G AGENCY. 

The executive and administrative Head of the Depart-
1
The 

ment is the Inspector-General of Education, who deals ~e~::~o~~d 
mn.inly with· High School Education a.nd downwards. his Staff. 

Owing to the heavy work devolving upon him in conse-
quence of the wide expansion of tbe Department and 
1is membership on the various committees, it was realised 
very early that a major portion of the work of the 

M. Gr. VOL. IV. 33* 
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Inspector-General of Education was fully occupied in 
attending to the discharge of the administrative and other 
duties devolving on him leaving little time for considera
tion of the broader questions of policy and organisation. 
With a. view to give him the necessary relief, the post of 
the Deputy Inspector-General of Education was created 
with effect from 21st August 1921 and the Head of the 
Department was fre~d from purely routine work and was 
enabled to formulate proposals regarding the educational 
policy to be pursued in future. Later on, it was found 
that the post of the Deputy Inspector-General of Educa
tion was unnecessary as he in practice was only a personal 
assistant to the Inspector-Genera} of Education in addition 
to the one already existing and did not exercise indepen· 
dently the powers delegated to him in regard to Prim!l.ry 
and Middle Schools and Training Institutions. Bt>sides, 
as the powers delegated to him were such as could be 
safely vested in the Circle Inspectors, Government 
directed in their order of 1)th November Hl2:2, partly 
as a measure of retrenchment, that the post of the 
Deputy InspP.ctor-General of Education be abolished 
and an additional Circle Inspector appointed in his 
place for the Malnad Districts. The appointment of 
the Deputy Inspector-General has accordingly been 
abolished, but the order appointing another Circle In
spector has not been given effect to owing to financial 
stringency. · 

In order to provide for the inspection of Industrial, 
Commercial and Engineering· Schools and to help the 
Inspector-General of Education in formulating schemes 
of development of technical education in general, the need 
was felt for the appointment of a. technical expert with 
the designation of .. Technical Assistant to the Inspector· 
General." This appointment was abolished after the 
Industrial Schools and the Chamarajendra Technical 
Institute were transferred to the control of the Industries 
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and Commerce Department in pursuance of orders dated 
25th May 1921 on the Education Memorandum. 

The Special Officer of Compulsory Education, who 
was originally appointed to work up the details of the 
scheme and to watch its progress, is now in charge of 
the section of the office formed for working out detailed 
proposals to give effect to the orders on the Education 
Memorandum. 

Owing to the rapid expansion of Educational institu. 
tions during the last years and to provide for effective 
supervision of Muhammadan arid Female educational 
institutions, the Inspectorial staff was further augmented 
with the result that at the end of 1921-22 the staff 
consisted of :-

Two Circle Inspectors. 
- Eight District Inspectors. 

Twenty-three Assistant Inspectors. 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

One Inspectress of Girls' Schools. 
Five Assistrtnt Iospectresses. 

A further reorganization of the Inspectorate was felt The D~part. 
· h 1'V'7 "th · t "t f lmentasit necessary m t e year i1:~ Wl a v1ew o UDI y o contro exists now. 

and a more effective co-ordination of work in the 
Districts. The development of education out of funds 
raised in each district by means of an Education cess 
rendered it necessary that all the schools in a. District, of 
middle and primary grades, should constitute a single 
unit for purposes of financial and educational a.dministr!l· 
tion. \Vith these vbjects in view, Government in their 
order No. D. 1042-101-Edn. 241-26-7 dated 27th July 
1927 ordered a. reorganisation of the Inspectorate. 
According to this order, the head of the Department of 
Education was designated Director of Public Instruction 
in Mysore. He is to have under him three officers of high 
stat us desigDR.ted Deputy Directors oC Public Instruction. 
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Two of the Deputy Directors are to be in charge of 
territorial divisions to be denominated the Mysore Division 
and the Shimoga Division with Head-quarters at Mysore 
and Shimoga., respectively. The Mysore division consists 
of the Districts of Mysore, Hassan, Tumkur and Chital
drug, and the Shimoga. Division, of the Districts of 
Shimoga, Kadur, Kolar and Bangalore. These Officers 
exercise fairly extensive powers in regard to appointment, 
transfer, punishments, etc., and thus relieve the Director 
of much of the administrn.tive work devolving on him. 
They will be the immediate superiors of the District 
Educational Officers and will also inspect and be in 
administrative charge of the high schools. The third 
Officer of this grade will be attached to the Office of the 
Director and will be his responsible assistant in all 
technical.matters. The Director will also have a. Lady 
Assistant for specific problems connected with female 
education in general. The Lady Assistant is also 
expected to control the work of the Assistant Inspectresses 
and also to inspect some of the girls' schools, especially 
girls' middle schools and Normal Schools for Women. 

Under the Deputy Directors, there are eight District 
Educational Officers who will be responsible for Primary 
and Middle School education in the District and will be 
in charge of Kannada. and Urdu Boys' and Girls' schools. 
They will be required to keep in touch with high school 
work by conducting inspections in High Schools in whole 
or in part under the direction of the Deputy Directors 
and will devote special attention to the improvement of 
middle schools and their maintenance in a high state of 
efficiency by constant guidance and regular inspections. 
The District Educational Officer will be the Officer whom 
the Deputy Commissioners and District Boards, etc., 
will address on all matters relating to education in the 
District. Each District Educational Officer will have an 
office Assistant. 
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Each District continued to consist of ranges of which 
one wiil comprise all Urdu schools in the District. Each 
range will be in charge of an Assistant Inspector who · 
will be in administrative charge of the Kannada and 
'C' rdu Primo.ry Boys' and Girls' schools in his area but 
his inspections will be as a rule confined to Boys' 
schools. The Assisb.nt Inspectors will be expected to 
inspect the mi.ldle echools but they will not be in 
administrative chaq;e of such schools, which with 
Training Institutions will be in the direct charge of the 
District Educa.tional Officers. 

There would be a separate women Inspectorate for the 
irspection of Girls' schools and for the social and 
propagandi~t work connected with the promotion of 
L:male education generally. There will be two 
Inspectresses of Urdu Girls' Schools, each in charge of 
four Districts and four Assistant Inspectresses of Kannada 
Girls' Schools, each in charge of two Districts. It will 
be an important part of the duties of these Inspectresses 
to carry propaganda work to women in their homes, to 
arrange for Parents' and Teachers' Conferences and to 
create an atmosphere favourable for the spread of female 
education. The Assistant Inspectresses will have no 
administrative functions in respect of these schools and 
th(;ir reports of inspections ~ill be prepared in duplicate 
and forwarded to the District Education:J.l Officers 
C'm~,;erned and to the Lady Assistant to the Director who 
will check and control their wotk generally. 

Muhammadan Edu,cation. 
TLree District Inspectors of EJucation. 
Four .t\t;,;istant Inspectors. 
Two Assistant Inspectresses. 

GoYf'IT:r.uent had under their consideration the revision The Depa.rt· 

<A tl1e u. !o.ting system of irisJ.Jection and administration ~oe:~xts~s~' 
of scLools t .. y the h;;;htr inspectorial staff. The two 
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Circle Inspectors of Education with territorial jurisdic· 
tion over four Districts each had dirt:ct charge of the 
inspection of High Schools and Normal Schools and 
exercised general supervision over the inspection of 
Middle and Primary Schools by the District and Assistant 
Inspectors in their respective circles. This system wa3 
not conducive for the effieiency of inspection and admi· 
nistration of the educational institutions as it failed to 
fix the responsibility for the proper development of each 
grade of education on any particular officer. Eaeh 
grade of education had its own peculiar problems and 
the concentrated attention of a specialist in each grade 
was necessary for a continuous study and the successful 
handling of those problems. Government, therefore, 
considered it desirable to replace the Circle Inspectors 
with territorial jurisdiction by specially selected officers 
capable of exercising concentrated supervision over 
Primary education and Secondary education, respectively. 

With the steadily increasing expenditure on EJuc::.tion, 
the levy of the education cess and the expansion of Pri
mary and Middle t:lchool grades of education, the work 
in the Head Office had considerably increased and in 
addition to the Personal Assistant of the grade of Dis
trict Iqspector, whose time was entirely occupied in 
attending to the routine correspondence of the Head 
Office, the need for the services of a senior officer with 
good experience of the departmental technique was 
increasingly felt with a. view to relieve the Head of the 
Department of much of the administrative routine work 
and help him in the formulation of proposals and Jis-

. posal of matters of a technical nature. 
The need for an Inspector of Science education was 

also keenly felt as, under the revised Secondary School 
Leaving Certificate Scheme and in thf;l Middle Schools 
under the orders on the Education Memorandum 
Science is a compulsory subject for all students instead 
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of being an option:1l as heretofore, both m the High 
School an<1 ~IidJle School stages. 

On a consideration of all the aspects of the question; 
Government in their order No. E. 6687-9-F:dn,\ 
3:2J-23-l, dated 30th June 1924, sanctioned the appoint .. 
ment of the following officers in addition to the Inspector
General of Education to form the administrative and 
controlling organisation of the Education DepartmP-nt :-

1. One Inspector of Primary and hlidJle School Edu· 
cation. 

2. One Inspector of Secondary Schools including 
District Normal Schools. 

3. One Inspector of Science Education. 
4. One Assistant Inspector of Education. 
5. One Personal . Assistant to the Inspector-General 

of E.Jucation. 
The post of the SpeciuJ Officer attached to the office 

of the Inspector-General of Education was at the same 
time utolished. 

The District InspE:C'tors are in administrative charge 
of "chool3 within a r€venue District and inspect all 
the Anglo-Vernacular and Taluk Vernacular Schools, 
Taluk and VillagP- Industrial Schools and in some cases 
also a smuJl number of Primary Schools. They also visit 
annually, for purposes of general inspection in the 
Dibtrict, ,,JJe half of ~;uch other portion as may be fixed 
by t.h0 1 ::Epector-General of Education from time to 
time of the schools pln.ced in the immediate charge of 
i.Lc Assist1nt Inspectors, and also inspect such of the 
ud:6cnous Night School'l ns have applied for annual 
grants under the revi~ed Grant-in-aid Rules. 

The three ·District Inspectors of Education are in 
charge of units arrang~d as follows :

(1) 1Iysore ao.l Turnkur DiRtrids. 
( 2) Dangalote, E:olnr anJ ChitalJrug Districts. 
13) SLimo!,3., KauurA.nJ IIassan Districts. 

Territorial 
J urisdiotion 
of District 
Insp,.ctors. 
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They are entrusted with the Inspection work of all 
Anglo-Hindustani Schools, Taluk Hindustani Boys' and 
Girls' Schools and also visit annually, for purposes of 
general inspection, the number of schools placed in 
immediate charge of the Assistant Inspectors of Educa· 
tion for Hindustani Schools. 

Of the twenty-three Assistant Inspectors for General 
Schools, two are in charge of the Bangalore and Mysore 
City Ranges, charged with the duty of inspection of all 
Kannada Primary, Middle and Anglo-Vernacular Schools 
in their respective cities. The remaining Assistant 
Inspectors are in charge of Ranges each consisting of 
Taluks ranging from two to four and control and 
inspect all Vernacular Village-Eleme:Q.tary Schools, includ
ing those maintaining Lower Secondary classes and sn.lJ.ry 
grant schools. The Assistant Inspectors of Hindustani 
l::lchools, who are in charge of either of a. District or a 
group of Districts, control and inspect all Vilbge
Elementary Hindustani Schools including aided schools. 

Inspection of The inspecting staff of Girls' Schools consists of one 
Girls'l:lohools. A · Inspectress, one Deputy Inspectress, three ss1stant 

inspectresses for the General Girls' schools and two 
Assistant Inspectresses for the Hindustani Girls' Schools. 
The Inspectress is in general charge of Girls' education 
in the State and exercises genera) control over all Girls' 
schools. She is in direct charge of all the Girls' High 
and Normal Schools in the State except the Maharani's 
High School, Mysore, which is in the charge of the 
Inspector-General of Education, Kannada Middle and 
Incomplete Middle Schools in Bangalore, Kolar, Chit::tl
drng, Shimoga and Kadnr Districts, Kannada Primary 
Schools in localities. that have Middle or Incomplete 
Middle Schools therein, except the Bangalore City. While 
exercising general control over the institutions in charge 
of the Deputy Inspectress and her subordinates, the 
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Inspectress has under her control all the Hindustani 
Girls' Schools in the State and other institutions pertain
ing to girls' education in the five Districts named above. 
She has in her direct charge about 60 schools and 50 
offices and exercises general ~ontrol over 430 schools in 
direct charge of four Assistant Inspectresses, apart from 
the institutions in charge of the Deputy Inspectresa and 
her subordinates. The Deputy Inspectress bas in her 
charge all Kannada 1fiddle and Incomplete Middle 
Schools in the Mysore, Tumkur, and Hassan Distl'icts, 
all Kannada Primary Schools in localities that have 
Middle and Incomplete Middle schools therein except 
tbe Mysore City and all Kannada Primary Schools in the 
Tumkur District. She exercises general control over all 
Kannada Primary schools in the Mysore and Hassan 
Districts, which are 'in charge of one Assistant Inspec
tress. She may also be required to inspect Hindustani 
Girls' School!~ in localities which she v:isits and send up 
visit notes to the Inspectress. The number of institu
tions in her direct charge is about 110 schools and one 
office and she also exercises control over l!:i3 Primary 
schools which is in the charge of one Assistant Inspectress, 
Of the Assistant Inspectresses, the Assistant Inspectress 
Bangalore, is in charge of Rannada. Primary schools 
-about 127-~xcluding those in charge of the Inspec· 
tress, in Bangalore and Kolar Districts. The Assistant 
Inspectress, f::\himoga, is in charge of Kannada, Primary 
schools-about 120-excluding those in charge of the 
Inspectress, in Shimoga, Chitaldrug and Kadur Districts, 
Thoo;e two and the two Assistant Inspectresses of Hin
duE>tani Girls' Schools are directly subordinate to the 
Inspectress. Th~ Assistant Inspectress, 'Mysore, is in 
charge of Kannada Primary schools-about !53-exclud
ing those in the cha~ge of the Deputy Inspectress in the 
M)'sore and Hassan Districts and she is directly sutordi
nate to' the Deputy Inspectress. Of the two Assistant 
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Inspectresses of Hindustani Schools, one is in charge of 
the schools in the Districts of Banga.lore, Kol<~.r, Chital
drug and Shimoga and the other in charge of the schools 
in the other four Districts. 

In view of the numerous problems relating to ~daca
tional policy, methods and organisation outlined in the 
orders on the Education Memorandum that come up for 
solution from time to time, Government ba.ve felt the 
need for a technical expert who coulJ advise them on 
such important matters and facilitate their decision. Gov
ernment have accordingly appointed Dr. Seal, Vice-Chan
cellor of the Mysore University and an eminent educa
tionist of vast ~xperience, as Educational Adviser to 
Government with power to advise on all important 
matters connected with the general educational policy, 
organisation and methods, specially in the grade of 
Secondary Education, and also with reference to develop· 
ment of Scientific and Vocational Education in all grades 
and to sugge1;1t the methods by which the advice given 
might be carried out. Ee has also authority to test the 
efficiency of the working and organisation of all schools 
and. training institutions by inspection, if necessary, of 
selected institutions. The appointment of the Educa
tional Adviser has not in any way affected the position 
and responsibility of the Inspector-General as the 
administrative Head of the Department and all official 
correspondence with Government from that Department 
is as usual addressed by the Inspector-General of Edu
cation direct to Government. 

PRIMARY ED'C'CA'IION. 

Numberof At the end of 1881 there were in the State roucrhly 
Schools and 1 o 
pupils in 1881. 907 Primary schools and 38, '296 pupils in them. Ever 

since, there has been a steady rise in the number of 
institutions and the strength of the pupils attending the 
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sa:ne, clearly testifying to the growing consciousness of 
tbe people of the benefits of edncation. 

The question of expansion of Elementary education Expansio>u of 

f . d' h l t , Elementary through the agency o m 1genous sc oo s was aKen up Education of 

m 189·1-95, when a scheme was formulated for register- 1894-95, 

ing ana aiding these schools, on condition of their teach-
ing three easy standards of a curriculum specially 
pr<"scribed for them. Schools for Panchamas, Lambanis 
a.nd other specially backward classes were established in 
1901-02. Government felt convinced that, in order to 
promote the spread of education as widely as possible, 
the efforts and funds of Government should be supple-
mented by those of p rinte agencies and local organiza-
tions, which should be induced to bear an appreciable 
portion of the cost of education. The scheme of aided 
Elementary schools put forward by the Inspector-
GP.neral of Education was considered well-suited to 
e>oke and organise local effort in the rural areas of the 
State. Governruent therefore accorded sanction to the 
proposal of the Inspector-General of Education to make 
tLe village as a whole responsible for maintaining the 
aided schools and for the payment of IL suitable salary to 
the teacher, the grant paid by Government being supple-
mented by their own contributions. The encourage· 
ment thus given by the introduction of a system of 
grant-in-aid gave the impetus to the starting of a large 
number of aided schools which stood at 2,556 at the close 
vf the quinquennium ended 1915-1(). A system of 
t:o1npulsion wae also introduced by the passing of the 
"LltiDenLlry Education llegulation V of 1913. The 
Euccee:dir:g two paras give a brief account of the origin 
n.nd the working of the scheme. 

About tLe year 1000, a representative of the people Compulsory 

uf ~,fys·.:ne propo~ed to Government in the Dasara. education. 
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. Representative Assembly that primary education should 
be made free and compulsory in the State. Gov
ernment, for various reasons, could not accept the pro
posal, but the suggestion was noted for consideration. 

Later on, during the year 1913, the Mysore Elemen
tary Education Regulation V of 1913 for the introduction 
of compulsory education in selected centres of the State 
received the assent of His Highness the Maharaja in 
October 1913, and became law in 1913-14. A special 
officer of the status of a District Inspector was employed 
to work out the details of tbe scheme. Compulsion wa!! 
restricted to the ages of seven to eleven. The Regula· 
tion enjoined on parents and guardians, the duty of 
sending their children and wards to school and prohi
bited the employment of children of compulsory age not 
under instruction. School Committees were appointed 
for each area by the Inspector-General of Education 
and in Municipal areas by the Municipal Council with 
concurrence -of the Inspector-General of Education for 
enforcing the provisions of the Regulation. One of the 
members of the Committee was appointed an Attend
ance Officer to perform the executive functions of the 
Committee. The functions of the Committee under the 
Regulations and Rules thereunder are :-

( 1) to investigate the educational requirements of the 
locality and take steps to supply them ; 

(2) to maintain up· to-date lists of boys of the compul
sory age; 

(3) to submit zeturns of attendance at schools; and 
(4) to issue warnings and institute prosecutions for 

the violation of the terms of the Regulation. 

The functions of a local body under the Rules consist 
in preparing the census of boys of compulsory age and for
warding them to the School Committee and revising such 
lists once a year. '!'bus while the School Committees 
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were statutory bodies independent of the Municipal 
and Local Boards, the Local Boards had ·a. voice in the 
constitution of the School Committee· a~d an important 
duty in preparing the census of. boys of compulsory age, 
but neither of these bodies had any financial responsibi
lity in the working of the scheme. 

The scheme was introduced in fifteen selected centres 
during 1914-15. Out of 16,000 boys of the compulsory 
age in the fifteen centres, 10,800 were found to be already 
attending one school or other and arrangements were 
made for the admission of 1,200 more. Proposals for 
the opening of about 100 new schools with additional 
hands for the existing ones were sanctioned in March 
1915. 

In 1916, the Compulsory Education Scheme was 
brought into operation in 12 new centres making up 
a total of 27. Thirty new schools were started and 
about 3,600 boys of the compulsory age were induced 
to attend school. Comparatively little compulsion 
was used, notices of warning being served only in 82 
cases, where parents had failed to send their boys to 
school. 

The scheme was extended to 41 new centres during 
the year 1916-17, making a total of 68 centres at the end 
of June Hl17. The Regulation had also been made . 
applicable to girls between the ages of ·7 and 10 in the 
cities of Bangalore and Mysore. . 

In 1917-18, the scheme was applied in respect of a 
population of 6,50,000 and was in active operation in 68 1 
centres. Preliminaries connected with the taking of the 
necessary census, formation of Attendance Committees, 
etc., were completed in 170 centres. · In all the compul
sory areas, 12,707 boys were newly admitted to schools. 
One thousand nine hundred and seventy-two warnings 
were issued and eleven prosecutions instituted, three 
ending in conviction. 
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At present, 240 centres in all have bef:n brou;;ht under 
the compulsory Educa.t.ion Regulation, including the two 
cities of Bangalore and Mysore where the I:egulation 
has been extenden to include girls also. 

:::r:::b!: of The tendency towards increase in the number of 
Institutions, schools which was noticed during the quinquennium 

ended with 1915-16 continued during the next thretl 
years. The number of schools, both Government and 
aided, increased from 4,512 in 1915-16 to ~.9GG at the 
close of 1918-19. From 1~18-H), there has been a 
steady fall in the number· institutions, which stood at 
6, 782 at the close of 1921-22, with a corresponding 
decrease in the strength of the pupils attending the 
schools, as shown in the subjoined table :-

Year Institution Strength Year Institution Stren~th 

1916-17 6,827 \l,36A55 ]919-~0 9,421 2.12,4(() 
1917-18. 8,?61 2,57,601 192(),21 R.800 •:i,l£1."17ol 
1919-19 9,596 2,43,172 1921-22 6,7S'l 1,\17,7 :.2 

Though there has been an appreciable reduction in the 
total number of schools at the close of 1921-22, it ha.; 
to be noted that there was a slight increase in the 
number of strength of the schools managed by the 
Department. The fall is chiefly due to the closure of a 
large number of aided and unaided schools as can be 
seen from the following tables:-

Primary Schools aecording to managemtH:t. 

Year · Govern. Aided Muuicipa.l Unaided Tot .. ! ment 

1916-17 2.352 4.227 2'3 2·~t> r- ...... ~7 
1917-18 2,4~ 6,\H~ ill Sl4 ~.761 

1918-19 ~.531 6,991 '29 ]45 ~.ti96 

1919-'20 ~.417 6,984 21 50 9.4H 
19'21}-21 2.444 6,287 19 60 ~~~;~1) 

19'21-2l 9,423 4,~31 19 9 6,712 
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Streng I h of Primary Schools according to management. 

I'~ar 
Govern- Aided Municipal Unaided I Totr.l I ment 

]qlr,-]7 12'~,2~ 105,62'J 1,931 6,609 236,456 
1:11 i -18 11'2 216 1:34,918 2,586 7,tHB 2!i7,60l 
1~1~~19 10~.0"7 131.006 2,t18 ~.Btl~ 243,17:1 
1919-~ }()2.9:!9 136,459 1.917 1,0~ 242,400 
1~<20-21 20U>2 Jl2,6q3 2:o19 810 121,97! 
1921-2l 106,4H 90,101 2,082 l2l 197,752 

Various reasons have been assigned to this marked fall 
in the number and strength of the institutions. The 
:ad>erse Eeasonal conditions and the economic depression 
clue to the world war, which enhanced the cost of living 
and cvmpelled the parents to withdraw their children 
ftom schools to attend to their immediate wants at home, 
tha prevalence of epidemics, especially the influenza 
·which claimed such a. heavy toll of 'fictims, the closure 
of schools owing to non-payment of contributions by the 
villagers towards the pay of teachers, the want of suffi
-cient number of qualified teachers willing to take up 
service on the meagre sala.ry offered to them, absence of 
interest on the part of the villagers and want of sufficient 
nanber d inspecting officers to visit the schools and 
guide and encourage them, are tLe chief reasons that 
contributed to the decrease in the number of institutions 
~:1J the strength of the schools. 

With the growing demand for education it was felt Aided Village 

tb.t the fund,; provided bv the State for the purpose 'Elementllry 
• Schools. 

were I.JUite inadequate to meet the situation and it was 1 

tL(:chre c.:,DsiJ"rd desiraLle to devise a scheme by 
v. l1!ch the diorts and funds of Government could be 
H Pi;lcmented by priYate a6encies. Government under-
t·" ·k to pay part of the EJ.lary d the teacher and part of 
the c0st of the e1uipment, pro>ided the villagers or the 
lvc:'li organisations consente>i to meet the l'emaining 
.ac:nount. This t:Ler:1l attitude on the part of Government 

lL GR. YCJL. IV. iH 
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resulted in the starting of a large number of institutions 
with the consequence that at the end of the year 1919-20 
there were 6,934 aided institutions. Though the natural 
inclination of the villagers was for Government schoola, 
which exempted them from any contribution whatsoever, 
they were obliged to be satisfied with a Grant-in-aid 
school lest they should be without any school. But with 
the abatement of the first blush of enthusiasm, the villagers: 
in most cases failed to pay the contribution towards the 
teacher's salary and equipment with the result that the 
teacher had to be satisfied with the salary grant which 
he got from Government and as the grant towards 
equipment depended on the payment of the contribution 
of the other half by the villagers, and as these were under 
no circumstances contributed, most of the schools 
remained as "no-equipment-schools" without black
board, arithmetical frames, etc. 

'rhe unsatisfactory condition of these schools was many 
a time brought to the notice of Government by the 
members of the Hepresentative Assembly who repeatedly 
urged for their conversion into Government schools. 
This was also recommended. for the consideration of 
Government by the Inspector-General of Education in 
his Memorandum. Another point brought to the notice 
of Government in this connection was that, while primary 
education in Goverument schools which are established 
in important centres which can afford to meet the cost of 
the same was virtually free, it was highly inequitable 
that the rural population should be made to contribute 
towards the maintenance of schools intended for them, 
making the statement that Primary education is free a 
virtual misrepresentation in as much as it was not 
based on actual facts. Moreover, most of the primary 
schools in rural areas being of a lower Primary type, 
consisting of only infant and first class and the limit of 
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t~e staff to one teacher, a system condemned by all 
t:Jucationists, has prevented their developm~::nt ~nd 

affected their efficiency. 
It was originally intended to take under Government 

mana ;;ement all aided schools after a continued existence 
c.f three years, but, on account of the financial liabilities 
involved, the limit was subsequently raised to seven years. 
But even this could not be given effect to as Government 
were not able to allot funds for the purpose owing to 
financial stringency. 

After a careful consideration of all the problems Government's 

involved, Government laid down in their order on the ;e~~~i~g to 

:.Iemorandum that all village aided Primary schools which same. 

serve the need of a safiiciently large population and which 
have no competent management should be converted into 
Government institutions according to a well-defined 
pro~mmme extending over a certain number of years, 
the ::dditional expenditure thereby involved being distri-
buted between Government and local resources. In 
preparing the annual programme, certain principles have 
also hen indicated for adoption with a view to redistribute 
the schools so as to provide educational facilities to as 
large a number of people as possible. Subject to the 
above general principles, conversion of aided schools is 
1~1ade devendent on cor..dition that the village has a. 
pcpulation of at least 500 persons and that the school 
Las a proper builJ.ing for its accommodation or the villa-
gers deposit a contribution of half the cost of maintenance 
d the same and that it has been in existence for three years 
, .. ,.;than average attenJance of not less than 30 pupils, 
EX•:ept in the 1nalnad where the minimum is fixed at 20. 

The expenditure due to the programme of educational 
impr0vement rderred to above is intended to be mt:t 
rut!y by a resumption of certain resources (Mohatarfa 
and Lc,~:al FunJ General) given to local boGies in the 

M. Gr. YOL. IV. 34*. 
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expectation of their taking up additional functions and 
partly from proceeds of a cess to be levied by these Bodies 
for purposes of education, The resumption of Molw,tarfa 
and Local Fund General has not yet been found pnssible 
as the District Boards have undertaken increased liabilitiEs 
on the strength of these resources and would very much 
be handicapped, if the resumption is insisted upon. So fJ.r, 
five Districts-Bangalore, Chitaldrug, Hassan, Shimoga. 
and Tumkur-have levied a cess of half an anna in the 
rupee and, with the amount realised in the first 
two Districts, orders have been iEsued to convert 63 
and 39 aided Primary Schools respectively into Govern
ment institutions. The question of converting the 
aided Primary Schools into Government schools in the 
other Districts with the amounts realised therein is unJer 
the consideration of Government. 

These are aided institutions which are intended for the 
education of artisans and labourers, who are unable to 
attend the schools during the ordinary school hours. 
Adult education is of two kinds, either of the natura 
of continuation education for literates or. of elementary 
education for illiterate adults. 'l'he encouragement 
given by Government by way of liberal grants led to the 
opening of a large number of Echools, which increased by 
leaps and bounds from 130 in 1914-15 to 2,671 at the 
close of 1918-19. The grant paid by Government varies 
from Rs. 3 to Rs. 8 in village areas to Rs. 14 in 
Taluk stations where there are two different classes, one 
for elementary instruction in the three R's and the 
other for imparting instruction of slightly higher standard. 
Though the schools multiplied very rapidly and even the 
total attendance conveyed the impression that the experi· 
ment was a success, closer examination revealed defects 
of a serious character. The rapid increase in the number 
of schools was due at lea$t as much to the anxiety of the 
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te:tchEr5 to surplet:.H:~t their in~ome as to that of adults 
in the State for education. The attendance was ::ather 
inegc.!J.r, due to the impossibility of maintaining any 
JiscipEne over adults, o'":Ving to the exigencies of harvest 
and other reas·)ns, the counter-attraction of jiUras and 
weekly fairs and the fluctuating interest of the students 
due to fatigue of manual work. The curriculum of studies 
~.as also o;:en to objection as being too literary and not 
rractical so as to be useful to adults in their daily avoca
tions. No proper text-books were prescribed for these 
schools as also no examination to test the value of the 
.work done in these institutions and no proper inspecting 
sLlff was provided for to supervise the working of these 
EChools. 

041 account of these defects, several of the Adult and 
Night Schools were in a languishing condition and it was 
considerrd that any further expenditure on the same was 
not Ekely to be beneficial. It was therefore ordered that 
50 per cent of the Ecbools should be closed with the result 
that at the end of 1921-22 there were only 1,259 schools 
with a r;trength of 20,646 as against 2,671 schools with a. 
!:trength of 43,20.5 at the close of 1918·19. This decrease 
in the number of institutions is not a matter for alarm 
since the schools closed were such a~ had deteriorated to 
Euch an extent that any further continuance of the same 
t~·as neither in the Lest interests of the taught nor of 
rdlic revenue. 

One direc-tion in which improvement was effected wak EoeoUJ'age

in r.:ganl to the pro2pects of school-mast~rs. "It has been mTenthto 

f 1 " h I l f eac ers. 
OllDu, wrote t e nspector-Genera o Education, "that 

the r)ro;;ress vf Primary education is much impeded for 
''· :wt •A sufiicient eucouragtruent to the ma~ters doing 
t .Y.it:Lt work or mu-iLrious work." A new school with 
a L:;;ht:r py ~arying frmn Rs. tt:n to Hs. twt:nty-five was 
•: Lctior:t:d and a ctrtain zn:u..ber of app(•intments made 
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in each grade. In November 1914, out of 2,379 teachers 
in village schools,· no less than 2,088 were getting a pay 
of Rs. ten. After the reorganisation, out of a total number 
of 2,938 teachers, 1,251 received Rs. ten a month, 1,000 
Rs. twelve a month, 570 Rs. fifteen, 71 Rs. twenty and 38 
Rs. twenty-five a month. The additional expenditure as 
estimated in 1913 was Rs. 46,332 a year. The teachers 
in Government Elementary schools are passed candidates, 
while some in the aided institutions are unpassed men, 
the percentage of such persons being about ten. The 
teacher in a Government Elementary school of a single
teacher type gets only Rs. ten while the senior master of 
an institution which has more than one teacher gets 
Rs. twelve. Owing to the increased cost of living due to 
unfavourable seasonal conditions and the after effects of 
the war, Government sanctioned a consolidated allowance 
of Rs. five, which was tmbsequently merged in the pay, to 
all subordinate establishments in service and this was also 
extended to the tutorial staff. Including this allowance, 
the village elementary school-master gets Rs. fifteen or 
seventeen as the case may be. As the remuneration now 
given is deplorably low, the orders on the Memorandum 
contemplate a minimum pay of Rs. twelve, excludiug the 
allowance, rising gradually with increase in service to a 
grade of lls. 20-1-25. Effect has not been given to 
this on account of fiMncial considerations. 

Most of the schools opened io recent years were of the 
one-teacher type and continued to remain so for years to
gether even though there was a large accession of strength. 
The result was that a single teacher had to impart instruc
tion at the same time to various batches or students in 
different degrees of progress and in various subjects. 
Under such circumstances, the tea.ching could not but be 
imperfect and inefficient and it was therefore felt neces· 
sary to provide for the automatic expansion of the staff as 
the strength increased. A scale bas been laid down in the 
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orders on the MemoranJum according to which any school 
\\ i: h less than 30 pupils ·will get one teacher and one more 
for e>ery additional 30. This arrangement is intended to 
remove the inconveniences due to having a single teacher, 
htsides makinti the tt;aching more efficient. 

Attempts were made to improve the staff of Village Trainingof 
L I L , . th ffi . t f h t . . . Teachers. ~CL.OO s · y g1vmg e more e c1en o t em rammg m 

Normal Schools. Tho system in existence at the begin~ 
ir.g (•f Hl ll-l!i 'vas defective, in t.hat the less efficient of 
tbt:.: masters were sent up for training in the belief that a 
course of training would improve them. "Experience 
however showed that such te:tehers were incapable of 
profiting by the training they received in the Normal 
~~..,bool. Any expenditure that was incurred on training 
such masters might be said to be literally wasted. This 
v.3s not all. 'Ihe stipends provided were so low, that 
s1.~.bstitutes to whom the stipend of Rs. five or six a. 
month really went as pay were 1112n c.f poor qualifica-
hns, who exchanged plac.:s indifierent,ly, either as acting 
vilb;::e school-masters or police constables, As batches 
of teachers were selected for training year after year, the 
f'iULditutes continued to hold acting appointments until 
they cot:.IJ claim and secure permanent places. A per-
t-nnial supply was thus kept up of indifferent teachers. 
To check tbe growth of this evil, it was proposed to raise 
the value of the stipends all round &o as to make them 
~,;ufficiently attractive to men of higher calibre and attain-
ments t·) come forward when they were not alreaqy 
€mployed in the tlepartment, and to make it possible to 
(;mploy I}Ualified substitutes when teachers already in 
~ervice were selected for training. In future, young, 
.intelligt:nt and energetic teachers would be selected for 
training whether they h0ld permanent or acting appoint-
ments :;u.l only prOluising )·ouug llien would be selected 
as suL:,titutcs on tL~ unJerstading that thfy would not 
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receive permanent appointments unless they underwent 
a course of training in the Normal School as soon as 
permanent incumbents returned to their work. By this 
arrangement, it was hoped that the efficiency of teachers 
in the lower grades would be vastly improved and that a. 
number of young men would come forward on their own 
account also to undergo Normal training in the hope 
of securing permanent appointments." The value of the 
stipends was increased and only the better class of 
teachers were then selected for training. It is under 
contemplation to still further enhance the amount CJf 
the stipends to enable the department to secure tbe 
services of really capable men for this important work. 

Of the 5,348 teachers who have passed the English and 
Vernacular Lower Secondary Examinations, thtre are 
only about 2,000 who are. trained. Most of the teachers 
of the aided institutions though qualified are not trained 
men, with the result that the teaching is not as efficient 
as it could be. The methods of teaching in many cases 
are antiquated owing to the ignorance on the part of the 
teacher of a.ny method at all. This defect could only be 
cured by getting all the teachers trained and earnest. 
efforts were and are being made in this direction by 
providing for the annual training of 400 masters from 
Government schools and 90 from aided schools, in the 
Training College and District Normal Schools of the 
State. Though it would be possible at this rate to man 
the Government schools with a trained staff within a. 
reasonable distance of time, it would not be possible, for 
a very long time to come, to staff the aided institutions. 
with trained men. 

The teacher in the village school was generally one 
who bad passed the E.anna.da. Lower Secondary Exami
nation. Those who passeJ the Upper Secondary Exami
nation would be a better class of teachers, but there were 
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not enough schools at the beginning of the quinquennium 
(1911-16) where this course could be taken. There were 
r pper Secondary classes in the :Normal School, Mysore, 
for men, and, for women, there were c!asses in the 
Maharani's College. Chsses were opened during 1911-1() 
for giving imtruction up to the t" pper Secondary Standard 
in I' J. vn.ngt:re, Dodballapur, Tirtbahalli and N anjangud; 
a:1d in the Girls' Schools in Bangalore and Tumkur. 
The experiment was continued by opening classes for 
men in Tumkur, Shimog:1. and Hole-Narsipur. But by. 
experience, it was found that the classes for girls at
Bangn.lore and. Tumkur and for men at some of the other 
rlaces were not working satisfactorily. Hence in 1920, 
so:;me of these classes were closed and, at present, classes 
for men exist in Shimoga, Tumkur, Mysore, Hole-Narsi
pnr and Nanjangud and in Mysore only fvr girls. 

A feature of the policy in this period (1911-16) with Grant-in-Aid 

regard to primary education was the larger nse of aided Schools. 

schools for the epread of f'lem,:ntary education among 
the peorle. The establishment of 1,000 new aided 
schools was e:mctioned in May 1914, and 100 more, eight 
months after. To secure efficiency, Government ordered 
that the teachers employed should as far as possible be 
persons who had passed the Lower Secondary Examina-
tion anJ to ensure a good rt:turn on the money spent, it 
was Ndtred tbll.t each school should be sure of at least. 
1.3 children.on the rolls and an average daily attendance 
of not le~s than 10. 

The work of these schools was supervi.;ed by the School 
. Ccmn.;ttees in the villages, the 'fabk Progress Com
n:.:ttces and the Di;;trict Committees of the Economic 
Conference. To provi,le f,•r adequate supervision of 
the new grant-ie-aiJ sch~ols, the ini::pectorate wa~ 
t~ru:gt!:.2:1eJ in 1915. Owir.g to the large expansion of 

'I heir 
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the Departmental activities and the increase in the 
number of institutions, the existing Inspectorial Staff 
was found to be quite inadequate to cope with the work. 
To remedy this state of affairs, the Inspectorial Staff was 
strengthened by the addition of 20 Educational Supervi· 
sors and by the withdrawing of the eight Assistant 
Inspectors who had been given as Office Assistants to 
the District Inspectors of Education. Though some 
improvement was P.ffected by this increase in strength 
and readjustment, still it did not meet the situatirm 
adequately; and with th~:; abolition of the posts of 
Educational Supervisors, the situation became worse. 
The numerical insufficiency of the existing staff and the 
need for urgent improvement in this direction have been 
recognised by Government who have recently eanctioned 
the increase of the strength of the Assistant Inspectors 
from 28 to 45 with a direction to redistribute the charges 
&o as to equalise the work. The distribution recently 
sanctioned by Government gives about 150 schools to 
each Assistant Inspector. 

With the object of educating the masses and al:'lo 
imparting instruction to the pupils in Primary Schools in 
rural parts by lectures illustrated by pictures incluJing 
moving ones, a cinema operator and a visual instruction 
lecturer were appointed. · Tlie lecturer toured in the 
Districts by turns and delivered lectures mainly in 
cultural and sanitary subjects, illustrated by lantern and 
cinema pictures. He was also deputed to attend jiitras 
and conferences at the request of the local ·officers to 
deliver lectures and give shows. But the two appoint
ments were abolished in July 1922 and the work done 
by these officers stopped from that date. 

Promotion from class to class is given on the result of 
an examination conducted annually about the same time 
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of the year by the Inspecting Officer in the case of 
Village Elementary Sohools and by the Head-master in 
the case of Primary classes attached to the Anglo- Verna· 
cular Schools. 

The Government schools follow the Departmental Curricula of 

curriculum of study, so do the aided bchools in all impor· studies. 

tant re::;pects. The subjects for study are the three R's 
and in thehigher classes some history and geography,while 
provision is also m:1de in the syllabus for bking Agri-
culture, ~Iensuration, Hygiene and Sanskrit as optionals 
in the highest class. In the Memorandum on Education 
submitted to Government, the Inspector-General of 
Euucation proposed that the primary course might be 
(Jne of three years with three standards including the 
infant class, with Vernacular as the medium of instruction. 
'\Vith a view to make the course sufficiently long and 
continuous so as to give, by the time it is completed, the 
rudiments of education entitling the pupils to be consi-
dered as literate, Government have directed that all 
Primary Schools should be so remodelled as to provide 
for a four years' course. Accordingly, the curricula of 
studies have been revised so as to cover a period of four 
years with special provision for giving moral instruction 
and teaching object lessons and kindergarten gifts and 
occupations on a r.:J.ore extended and improved basis. A 
course of nature study has also been provided for, as also 
era win;.;, with a vie\v to develop the powers of observation 
d the children. The anomaly of imparting instructiqn 
iu English in the Second and Third Standards of some of 
tl1e Primary Schools has been done away with as the 
mfdium prescribed is Vernacular for the full primary 
course. 

An impc>rbnt proLlem connected with the administra- Control of 
· f p · E Primary bo~ o mmry 'ducaticn is whether the Department Education. 
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should retain control of the E:ame or whether in the 
interests of efficiency and effecth·e control, it should be 
transferred to local bodies. So far back as 1883, Sir K. 
Seshadri Iycr while speaking about the responsibilities of 
Local Bodies observed as follows:-

"One of the charges of Taluk Boards will be elementary 
education. I cannot lay too much stress on this most 
important subject. The Hobli Schools have certainly proved 
not a.n:adequate medium for the wide spread of elementary 
education. They a.re wanting in that popular element in their 
constitution and direction which alone C>Ln give them success 
and I have therefore provided that the Local Bodies assisted 
by Village Boards, where practical, will take entire charge of 
these schools, manage them with definite fund~> that will be 
placed at their disposal appointing and dismissing the masters 
at their own discretion, the Government interference being 
limited purely to the prescribing of the proper standard of 
education in them and to providing the Boards with a good 
and competent staff of Inspectors. Thus organised, the 
Hobli Schools will have all the elements necessary for their 
success and great usefulness." 

Though a part of the local cess was earmarked for 
education, the question of transfer of control over primary 
education to local bodies was not given effect to for one 
reason or other. The defects of the present system of 
departmental control over rural schools in so far as the 
local people have no control over the teachers to keep 
them up to the mark and maintain the efficiency of the 
schools have been recognised but nothing tangiblA has been 
done in the direction of removing these defects except 
that of starting Village Committees in a large number 
of centres. The question whether the time has come 
when the local bodies can safely be entrusted with control 
of these schools was carefully considered by Government 
who have come to the decision that the transfer might 
be postponed till the remodelling of the schools as con
templated in the orders on the Education 11emorandum. 
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While dealing with the question of compulsory 
educ'1tion, the Government have observed that all 
Municipalities should follow the example of the Mysore 
City Municipal Council in taking over the control of 
Primary Education by meeting a substantial portion of 
the expenditure and that control would be transferred to 
such municipalities as undertake to meet one-third of 
the cost of such education in their areas with the help of 
a cesB of two annas in the rupee in cities and one anna 
in towns on all items of Municipal Revenue as well as 
from other sources, if necessary~ In pursuance of the 
above, the Bangalore City Municipal authorities· have 
recently consented to take charge of Elementary Educa
tion within their jurisdiction subject to the payment of 
one-third of the cost which may not exceed the limit of 
one lakh of rupees for a period of five years and to 
payment separately of one-third of the actual cost incurred 
for the construction· of .new school-houses. The school, 
though literally under the control of the Municipal 
Council, who will provide for their regular inspection, 
would still be amenable to Departmental discipline and 
Departmental rules. The transfer of control in the 
remaining areas has been deferred for some time to come. 

'I . 

The steady increase in the number of Primary Schools Expenditure 

d · th 1 1 f · f · t · t h on Primary an m e eve o prices o eqmpmen owmg o t e Education. 

conditions brought about by the world war, and the 
increase in the emoluments granted to the school-masters 
in consideration of thf.:l high cost of living, have inflatt¥1 
the amount of expenditure on Primary Education which 
has steadily risen from Rs. 6,37,814 at the close of 
l\H5-l 6 toRs. 13,37,865 at the end of 1921-22 working 
out to a. percentage of 30'11 as compared to the total 
t'xpenditure on eJucation, as against 22'9 at the end of 
l\H;j~l6, Though the nu~ber of schools during the 
period more or less remained the same, the expenditure 
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shows a large increase, mainly due to t.he higher cost of 
equipment, increa..;ed salaries paid to the staff, etc. 

One of the most important among the facilities 
required for a uniform expansion and thorough consolida· 
tion of education in all grades in the State is the provision 
of suitable buildings for housing the different institutions. 
Such provision has been tacitly accepted in all educa· 
tionally advanced countries, as having the first claim on 
the consideration of Government. The remarkable 
increase in the number of schools during the last decade 
outran the construction of good buildings to accommodate 
them with the result that a l~rge number of schools have 
been opened with practically no habitation for them 
except the pials of houses, village chat•adi.~, deserted 
houses or decaying temples. The people generously came 
forward in many instances with contributions Cor school 
buildings with the expectation that Government would 
supplement the same by an equivalent gra.:ut and provide 
them with school buildings at an early nate. Information 
available goes to show that contributions have been 
received from 238 villages in the State, the total amount 
being a little over Rs. 60,000. The large amount of 
contribution is a clear testimony. of the earnest and 
enthusiastic efforts made by the officers of the Economic 
Conference, the Revenue and Education Departments who 
persuaded the people to co-operate with Government in 

. the task of providing suitable accommodation for their 
schools. But the expectation- that Government would 
contribute the other half could not be fulfilled as, owing 
to the financial stringency, the provision for the purpose 
could not be increased to the necessary extent. The 
delay and inaction of Government in giving buildings to 
villages which had paid the contribution led to numerous 
complaints from the villagers concerned, but financial 
considerations stood in the way of taking prompt action. 
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The Board of Education, however, actively took up the 
consideration of this question and snbmitted its recom
mend:;.:.ions to Government. After a careful consideration 
of the recommendations of the Board, the Government 
have ordered th'tt in future building contributions should 
be received from ''illages only in the case of aided 
schools selected !or conversion into Government schools 
and of Government Village Elemen~ary Schools towards 
whicb building contributions might be made. The 
procedure in the matter or payment of local contributions 
suggested by the Board, according to which the 
Department should notify at the commencement of each 
year the names of the villages where aided schools 
would be converted into Government institutions in the 
succeeding year and give them one year'!! time to 
deposit the contribution which should be subject to a. 
certain minimum depending upon the strength of the 
school, tbn.t such contributions should be received in 
the treasury under the bead "Education Deposits" and 
remain under that head till the Government grant is 
sanctioned and that the entire cost ~<hould then be trans· 
ferred to the credit of the officer executing the work in 
question, has also been approved. As regards contributions 
"·hich have already been received from the larger villages, 
it has been ordered that contributions of not less than 
Hs. 300 might be deposited in a savings bank in the n:1me 
of the Inspector-General of Education to be utilised when 
tLe Department can find funds for the construction of the 
Luildin:;s. As regards the smaller villages where thd 
C·)r .. tributions nre i>rnt.ll, the villa;,?rs should be persuadr.d 
to (:o:Jtribute an aJditional sum so a.s to bring the amount 
to a minimum c,f l~s. 300 and that, in case they are not 
preparcJ to increase the contributions within a prescribed 
time, the amount that has already been contributtd 
shonld be utilised towards the purchase of the necessary 
sch0ol ar·pkmces if there is a school in the villacre and if 

c ' 
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there is no school and one is not likely to be opened in 
the future, it should be utilised for some other communal 
object; and in the case of village!!~ that have not even an 
aided school, such villages should be provided with a 
school and the contribution utilised as suggested above, 
but, if within the end of the year it is found impossible to 
provide a school to such a village, the amount contributed 
should be refunded to the villagers to be utilised for some 
communal purpose. The Inspector-General of Educa 
tion has been requested to submit a. programme of village 
school buildings,limiting the expenditure to a sum of two 
lakhs per annum and giving preference to works in 
respect of which contributions have been paid. 

Unlike Secondary education which in the State is 
conducted by schools either owned or supervise<i by 
Government, Primary education is conducted not only 
by Government and Aided schools but by what are 
called indigenous schools which do not follow the Depart
mental curriculum and do not come under the supervision 
of the Department. Some of these follow the Depart
mental curriculum with a hope of their being converted 
into either Aided or Government schools. Their numher 
has been gradually decreasing as many of them have 
been converted into Aided Schools under the monthly 
grant system. · 

The indigenous school is held anywhere, where some 
space is available, on a verandah, or in a mantap, or in 
the village temple. The case of Government village 
schools was for long no better, for, in . the beginning, 
villagers were required to provide a school building as an 
earnest of their desire to have a school and the school· 
house they provided was not always suitable. The large 
grants made in recent years and the money spent by 
charitably disposed persons for school-houses have 
brought about a. change for the better, and it is reported 
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tb:tt a bett.:r typ~ of building is to be generally found in 
n;any of the more important villages, with good light 
and air, and in fairly sanitary surroundings. 

The teacher in an indigenous school is generally an 
un1'assed man foll0wing the old methods of instruction 
iin 3 teaching the old subjects, " Yakshganam " and 
"Amarkusa" among them. In aided schools, there are 
in sume cases passed men, but the majority of them 
are unpassed. Tbe teacher in the Government school 
ia generally a passed man and may also have received 
some training. A village schcol lliaster may draw, 
according to his qualifications and length of service, any 
l''~Y between Rs. 10 and Rs. 25 a month. If the village 
is an important one and bas a Branch Post Office, the 
te:"tc:hEr or one of the teachers might do the work of 
rost-Master in addition to his school work and get a fee 
for that work. Perquisites of any sort to Government 
Gchool-masters are not recognized by Government. The 
aided school-master may, and the master in an indi· 
gonous school generally does, receive from the villagers 
payment other than his fee and in other forms than 
money. Service for a certain period entitles the master 
in a Government school to a pension in old age. 

'lJ.le school-master holds a position of influence in the 
village: Le is ~ometimes the priest and astrologer in the · 
place and, in some cases, the medical man.· His relation 
to the boys is genPrally one of affection, and theirs to 
him, one of respect. The boy in a. village school might 
Le of any age between four and fifteen or even older, He 
may be learning anything from tracing the letters of thd 
aJr,habet to hi3 atithmetic and history for the Lower 
~.-e.n.tJary Examination. Of wbtever years and in 
wl:.~tever class, he is '' loy::d and gc)(l-fearing, obedient 
::nJd re~p·:ctful." 

Village sch('Ols generally assemble twice the day, 
or.ce for three hours in the morning from seven to ten 

:hl. Gr. VOL. IV 35 
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or {7-30 to 10-30 in the winter), and for the second 
time from three to five in the evening. Some schools 
assemble only once instead at 11 o'clock and go on till 
five in the evening, with an hour's interval in the 
middle. This is only in a few cases and it is generally 
considered that the former arrangement is more suited to 
village conditions. 

Many of the villages have only one master and some 
have more than one, but in few village schools, there is 
a master for each class. It is therefore necessary for 
each master to look after more than one class, if not all 
the classes. This is generally managed by each master 
taking one or two of the higher classes and one or two of 
the lower. The fact of one master having n:.ore classes 
than one makes it necessary to d:> such different subjects 
with the different classes as can be conveniently done at 
the same time, to set sums to one class and do history 
with nnother for example. Subject to these restrictions, 
the more difficult work, arithmetic for instance, is done 
in the morning and the more easy work such as writing to 
dictation in the afternoon. 

The Government schools follow the departmental 
curriculum of study; so do the aided schools in all 
important respects. The subjects of study are the u three 
R's" and in the higher cla.~ses, some history and geo
graphy. The departmental primers and readers in 
languages are used as school books ·and books recom
mended by the department . in other subjects. Alto
gether, the subjects are all u literary," Practica.l 
~nstruction has been xecently introduced in some of the 
schools, but, properly speaking, the classes in which such 
instruction is introduced are of the Lower Secondary 
grade. Some work of a practical sort is done where 
the teacher is a. trained mao and takes the necessary 
trouble to get some work done by the boys, but ordi
narily, nothi:cg is done. A wider adoption of kin·~er-
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prt"?n metho3.s of teaching might tend to give a better 
coarse of work for children in village schools. 

The methods of teaching are in many cases antiquated. 
Th:s is dGe in a large number of cases to ignorance on the 
part of the master of any m;;thod at all. The trained 
master might be expected to show better results, but it 
has 'bem found that in many cases he either forgets to 
l rrJy wh:t he has learnt, or does not apply it for some 
other reasnn. Tl:.e teachers are said to be lacking in 
" originaLty." They complained of want of apparatus; 
they tau;;'1t aritht::.etic theoretically and would not 
illustrate their theory with such easily procurable articles 
as tuunind seeds, pebbles of stone or sticks. 

Promotion from cbss to class is given on the result of 
an e:·:1mination conductell annually about the same time 
of the year by the Inspecting Officer. No general re
mark would apply to the attainments of all the boys of a. 
>illage school as their knowledge is theoretical and 
::Jn:ost entirely bookish. The teachers themselves had 
not lt:ln:t that there could be education outside the 
sch.:•ol-room. Even of this theoretical 1.-nowledge, the 
g•::antity pJssessed by the different classes necessarily 
varies. :\Iany of the boys, mostly of agricultur&.l and 
tt, ~;Lg L.:a::.s;:E>, are E-atisfied if they c0uld read and write 
"n.I d) some additic•n and subtraction ttnd leave off 
l1JUch f:.1rlier than is good from the point of view of a. 
:-cuu:1d e,J ucation. Othen leave cff earlier still, and forget• 
Y· ry soon VI hat little tbey learnt at t::bol, so that a good 
nuJ:..:!l)t:r of those that joineJ £chools become as illiterate 
a. L w years after k1ving school as before they joint:J it. 
Tb~ r· st prc>cced fnrtber up, and might, if the schv)l i.:J a 
1.~.;rly "advanced" school, haYe pa.s>~>d the Lower 
S·ccu:JJ:ny E~:amm:J.tion b I:s.nr...:tda.. Of the m:1jority of 
tl~0 lYJy.s, it LJie;;!:lt Le s1;,1 tL1!t they contmue Lterate, L'it 
t 1., t i > :.ll tLat cor.: J te s<iiJ. 'l'J.:ey cou!J r< ad at:~l tl:.ey 
c ~1ll •. rit ~ and c·n occ;:jon use their aritbm:t:c, but 
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their history and their geography and their hygiene are 
all forgotten in their after-school lives. 

SECONDARY EDUCA.IIO~. 

The term Secondary Education means teaching given 
in all classes above the Primary Grade. It terminates 
with the Secondary School Leaving Certificate Exami
nation and as such it includes all schools above the 
Primary Grade. 

Institutions. Secondary Education in the State is imparted in six 
classes of institutions:-

(1) Vernacular Middle Schools, 
(2) Anglo-Yern~Lcular Schools, 
(3) Rural Anglo-Vernacular Schools, 
(4) Schools for Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
(5) English High Schools, and 
(6) Ka.nna.da. High Schools. 

The more advanced Middle schools teach up to the 
Vernacular Lower Secondary Examination, though so 
many of them do not prepare students for the examina
tion, but maintain only one or two classes that are 
properly of the Lower Secondary grade of instruction. 
Among these schools are included the purely Hindustani 
and Telugu Middle Schools. The Anglo-Vernacular 
schools teach up to the English Lower Secondary Exa
mination and in most cases_ contain classes from the 
infant class upwards to the Lower Secondary Class. 
The rural Anglo-Vernacular schools are practically 
Vernacular Middle Schools with one or two English 
classes attached to them and are a. peculiar feature of the 
Middle School grade of instruction in the State. The 
schools for Europeans and Anglo-Indians are distin
guished from the other Anglo-Vernacular schools in so 
far as instruction is imparted in them completely in the 
English language. The Kanna.da High Schools provide 
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fer higher iustrncti~m for students who hlve passed the 
l~anoaa:t Lower Secondary Examination. U rper 
Sc·C(>Ud!ny t:ducation in the Vernacular is a peculiar 
fc:1ture of the system of educo.tion in the State. 

A large part of the Secondary Education in the State Organis11tion. 

as d other edw:ation i:> carried on at the cost of Govern-
ment. A certain part is managed by Mission and other 
pn'iata bodies. 

The Middle Schools te:1ch up to the Lower Secondary 
oamination either in the Vernacular or English. The 
An.~ lo- Vernacular Schools maintain clas:::es even of the 
Prim~try type and in the remodelling of these schools 
co!ltcmpL,tcd in the orders on the ~!emorandum it has 
'been stipulated tb:1t the primary section in all Anglo
Vernacular Schools &hou!J be constituted into separate 
rrimary schools and the Vernacular Schools confined 
only to the Middle School classes. The purely 
\' crnacuhr Middle Schools which prepare candidates 
for tbc Vernacular Lower Seconda,ry Examination 
hne outl;ved their days. Whatever may have been 
the justification for their existence in the past, the 
nerd for tlH:ir continuance is no longer felt. \Vith the 
genlral awakening of the ruass~s and their realisations 
cf tht• benetits of English education which is a requisite 
for all preferment in Government Service and other occu
l':ltion;;; of life, the uppetite for a purely vernacular edu .. 
~:at ion, which comxu:w,ls a very pour value in the market, 
has dauinisbed. The deu.iand for English Education 
t\'fn in the rural arc·as has been ever on the increase us is 
evi.i,·w:c:d by th~ opening cf a large ouml•er of Anglo
\\mac:ular f'chonl~ and re1•re::;eutatiuos nre being 
rq•catc,i e\·ery year in the popular asscmt~Jy for the 
J•rnvioi~.m t•f Engli:::h cJucation on an ullEquate scale in 
thu~eo l'Hb. 'l'o Imet the situation, some cxpt:riruents 
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have been tried which though useful as temporary 
makeshifts are not of much value as permanent solutions 
of the problem. A large number of rural Anglo-Verna
cular Schools was started for teaching English in one or 
two classes and in some cases Vernacular Kannada. 
Schools when existing side by side with English Schools 
were amalgamated with the latter. As a. temporary 
expedient, special English classes were opened in respect 
of twenty institutions, ten in each circle, providing for a 
course of two years in English so as to fit the students 
for the English Lower Secondary Examination. This 
arrangement has resulted in considerable want of uni
formity. A more satisfactory solution of the problem 
was therefore to do away with dualism in the type of 
schools and introduce a bilingual course in the 1\liddle 
Schools which would afford equal opportunities to 
persons both in rural as well as in urban areas to obtain 
benefits which English education would lay open t•> 
them. Government therefore decided to establish 
Middle Schools of a uniform type and do away with the 
distinction between Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular 
Middle Schools. They havP. sanctioned the conversion 
of 250 Vernacular Middle or rural Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools to fully developed 1\Iiddle Schools of the 
bilingual type at the rate of 50 every year, bnt, as the 
resources necessary to meet the expenditure due to such 
converoion are not easily· available, no immediate effect 
could be given to this important reform of educational 
improvement. The total num her of Middle Schools at 
the end of June 1922 was 388 with a total attendance of 
60,891 pupils. Of these 388 schools, 153 were Anglo
Kannada. Schools, 134 rural Anglo-Vernacular Schools, 
nine Anglo-Hindustani Schools, twelve Anglo-Tamil 
Schools, one European School, 32 Kannada Middle 
Schools, one Telugu Middle· School and 46 Hindustani 
Schools. 
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The education imparted in the primary stage, thongh 
extending over three years, '.vas considered to Le teo 
rudimentary and it was therefore urged that instruction 
in the Middle School grade should be considered as an 
essential part of the minimum education necessary for 
the bulk of the population and that it had a.s paramount 
a claim as Primary education on the resources of the 
State. Consistently with this principle, thA Dewan Bir 
Kantaraj Ursin his opening address to the Representative 
Assembly during the Dasara Session of October 1919 
announced that it was His Highness' desire that all fees 
in the Middle Schools should ·be abolished, all education 
below the High School grade being imparted absulutely 
free. Accordingly, fees were abolished in all Gov
ernment schools which increased the strain on the exist
ing Middle Schools in so far as the concession increased 
the demand for admission to these schools. But this 
'boon' operated prejudicially on the aided institutions 
the boys of which were tempted to migrate to Govern
ment institutions wherein no fees were levied. To 
remove this disadvantage, Government were pleased to 
lay down that aided agencies who abolished fees in their 
institutions would be reimbursed by Gcvernmeot for the 
loss sustained by them. The institutions concerned 
have not been slow to take advantage of the opportunity 
to abolish the fees and a. special provision has been mad~ 
in the budget to meet su~h charges of Grant-in-aid. 

The pressing need of a large number of Middle Scho~ls 
is also a better qualified staff. Attempts have from time 
to time been made to improve their prospects in certain 
directions. The scale of pay of the Anglo-Vernacular 
and Anglo-llindustani school teachers bas been raised 
with a view to attach graduates to such schools. To 
enable the Inspector-General of EJ ucation to increase 
the staft in proportion to the increase in strength, 

Abolitioc / 
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Government have permitted him to appoint in anticipation 
of sanction additional teachers in all Anglo-Vernacular 
schools on a pay not exceeding Rs. 30 in District Head
quarter schools and Rs. 25 in other schools. The orders 
of Government on the Memorandum stipulate that no 
candidate who has not passed the S.S,L.C. Examination 
and has not been trained should be entertained as a. 
teacher in the Middle Schools, nor any one appointed as 
a Head-master unless he has passed the Entrance or the 
Intermediate examination, the Head-masters in cases of 
important Middle Schools being graduates. The scale 
of pay has also been fixed, the lowest being 20-1-:-2.5 
rising gradually to 75....-10-125, the pay of the Head
master of the Middle School with a strength of 400 
pupils or more and trained graduates who are Head
masters. The scheme has not, however, been given 
effect to pending provision of funds by Government. 

Under the present arrangements, provision is made for 
the training of 62 teachers in the Upper Secondary 
course of the Training College and the District Normal 
Schools of Tumkur and Shimoga. In addition, 75 
stipends of Rs. 12 each have also been sanctioned to 
induce private candidates to undergo the training course. 
The training of 35 teachers in Elementary English 
training. is also provided for so as to have trained men 
for teaching subjes,:ts in the English language. To 
induce aided institutions to have a trained staff, the 
Grant-in.aid Code has been revised so as to provide for· 
the full salary grant being paid in cases of trained and 
qualified teachers, the rates for untrained teachers being 
75 per cent of the rates for trained ones. 

~~~~~~s~f According to the existing scheme, the Middle school 
and Curricula grade of education comprises the 4th and 5th Vernacular 
of Studies. classes and the 2nd to 5th Anglo-Vernacular classes, 
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As under th~ orders of the Memorandum purely Verna· 
cular l~Iiddle School classes are to be abolished and Anglo
Vernacular Schools of a uniform type to take their place, 
the curricula of the Middle schools have been directed to 
be rP.yised so as to provide for a 4 years' course in four 
Anglo-Vernacular classes. At present, Primary sections 
are attached to some of the ~fiddle Schools under the 
supervision of the same Head-master. This arrangement 
has not been comidered to be satisfactory and orders 
have been iEisued that Primary Section in all Anglo
Vernacular Schools should be constituted into separate 
Primary Schools. 

The curricula of studies for Middle Schools have been 
accordingly revised providing for a course of four years. 
The subjects of study are Moral Instruction, two languages, 
English and Vernacular, Elementary Mathematics with 
simple lessons in Practical Geometry, Indian History 
and Geography, Nature Study and Elementary Science, 
Drawing, Manual Occupations such as card-board. work 
or paper sloyd, modelling in clay, paper or pulp, Hygiene 
and Agriculture (theoretical and practical), Domestic 
Economy and Needle work have been made compulsory 
for girls in lieu of Elementary Science which is. com
pulsory for boys only, but, with a view not to place girls 
desirous of proceeding to the high school stage at a dis. 
advantag-e, Elementary Science is included as an optional 
to be taken only by lady candidates. Provision is also 
made for games and drill with a stipulation that everY' 
student should be encouraged to take part in some 
organised game for at least an hour every evening. 

As a rule, Arithmetic, English Language, Indian Medium of 

History and Geography are taught in English in the Instruction.-

two highest Anglo-Vernacular classes, the medium of 
instruction in other subjects being Vernacular. What· 
ever may be the justification for the use of English as 
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the medium in the higher stages of instruction, it is 
believed by all that i~ has a very baneful effect in the 
lower stages of education. Valuable time at a. most 
impressionable period of life which ought to be devoted 
to an understanding of things in general is wasted away 
in understanding a foreign language. The consequence 
is that the thinking power of the young student is 
weakened and his mental development retarded. With 
a view to avoid this evil and in conformity with the 
recognised principle in this respect, the orders on the 
Education Memorandum contemplate the introduction 
of vernacular as the medium of instruction throughout 
the Middle School course, English being taught only as a 
compulsory second language. 

The Middle School course terminates with an examina
tion designated as Lower Secondary Examination either 
in English or in Vernacular. The English Lower 
Secondary course consists of two languages-, English 
and Vernacular-or classical languages-Arithmetic, 
History and Geography and one subject as option out of 
several subjects like Hygiene, Agriculture, Music and 
Needle Work, the last being for the benefit of girls. 
The Vernacular course is the same without English but 
with one more optional subject. The orders on the 
Memorandum contemplate the .conversion of all Middle 
Schools into a uniform type of Anglo-Vernacular schools 
and so the rules for the Lower Secondary. Examination 
have been revised making English a compulsory language 
for the Lower Secondary Examination. The revised 
rules will come into effect from 1925, till which date the 
old rules will be in force, As purely Y ernacular schools 
cannot be closed immediately, provision jg also made for 
the holding'' of Vernacular Lower Secondary Examination 
till further orders. To prevent overcrowding and to 
relieve the students of the hardships of travelling to 
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di"tant places, the number of centres for the examination 
was increased from 18 at the end of 1915-16 to 37 at 
the close of 1921-22. 

The remodelli.ng of the Middle School:grade of educa- Remodelling 

tion which is contemplated in the orders on the Educa- ~~:!~~dle 
t1on Memorandum has been given effect to from the Education, 

beginning of the year 1923-24. All the existing schools 
have Leen classified into Middle Schools teaching for the 
English Lower Secondary Examination and incomplete 
Middle Schools training pupils for the Vernacular Lower 
SecC'ndary Examination with English as second language. 
The Anglo-Vernacular and Anglo-Hindustani schools 
have Leen separated into Middle and Primary Schools 
and the Vernacular Middle and rural Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools have been reduced to Primary Schools except in, 
the case of such as have a strength of over 15 pupils in 
the Vernacular III and IV classes, such schools being split 
up into Incomplete Middle and Prima,ry Schools. In the 
interest of the higher education of women, girls' Vern.a-
cu!J.r Middle Schools which have a strength of not less 
than 10 in both the highest Kannada .Middle School 
classes taken together have been converted as a special 
case into incomplete Middle Schools. Hindustani Girls' 
Schools and a few Kannada Girls' Incomplete Middle 
Schools have been permitted to be continued as Primary 
Schools with permission to train candidates for the 
Vernacular Lower Secondary Examination, till they are 
grariually converted into Incomplete Middle l:;chools ad 
tL(J necessary staff of qualified women teachers is secured. 
In accordance with the above remodelling, Incomplete 
MidJ!e Schools will pt·cpare candidates for the Vernacular 
IJower Secondary Examination with English as second 
I..J.ngnoge. The Incomplete !\fiddle 8chool is a stage in 
the conversion of the Vernacular Middle School course 
\\ hich has Lccn ad•)rted till funds can Le found for 
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devel0ping these schools to the fully developed Anglo
Vernacular Schools of the uniform type. 

The total number of High Schools for boys at the 
close of 1921-22 was 18 of which 11 were GoYemment, 
6 Aided and 1 Un-aided with a strength of 7,690 pupils. 

At the close of the year 1915-16, there were 6 Ka.n· 
nada High Schools with a strength of 168. With the 
object of combining general education and normal 
training in one and the same institution, the District 
Normal Schools at Bangalore, Tumkur and Shimoga 
were raised to the status of Kannada. High Schools by 
the opening of Upper Secondary classes. Though these 
schools were created to popularise modern knowledge 
through the vernacular and to provide higher courses of 
instruction for the Lower Secondary Kannada. students, 
still owing to the low value fetched by these graduates in 
the market, these schools never showed signs of tolerably 
vigorous life. These schools were therefore gradually abo
lished, the students attending the same being distributed 
between the Training College, Mysore, and the District 
Normal School, 'l'umkur. Though these schools had not 
much utilitarian value, still they served as recruiting 
grounds for teachers for the large number of Elementary 
and Middle Schools. 

The staff of the High School consists of a Head-mastAr, 
Science Assistant masters according to the needs of each 
school and a. number of language masters and mu11shis . 

.Provision. has been made for the training of six 
graduates every year. As this is considered inaJ.equate 
and as the number of untrained graduates in the Depart
ment is still very large, it is under consideration to 
increase the number to 12. The Board of Education 
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has suggested a scheme according to which a limited 
number of teachers who have put in service of not less 
than 5 years are p~oposed to be sent for post-graduate 
training at the University College or the Institute of 
Science for a period not ordinarily exceeding one year 
during which the selected candidates are given full pay 
and travelling allowance and the period treated as 
dt:putation counting for promotion and pension. The 
rules also provide for the aiding of a limited number 
of under-graduate teachers to improve their general 
educational qualification by undertaking studies for 
C niversity degrees. The scheme is still under the con
sideration of Government. 

As regards the medium of instruction in the High Medium of 

School course, Government have observed that they are Instruction. 

not at present prepared to adopt Kannada as the medium 
of instruction and that English has to continue to be the 
medium of instruction in the University as it is an 
essential requisite in all the higher departments of · 
Gowrnruent service. 

The Secondary School Leaving Certificate Scheme The 

regulates the studie~Jaf students in the High School ~~~~~tary 
cL1sses, l'i.z., IV, V and VI forms. Its purpose is to Leaving 

h d f f h 'I Certificate: arrange t at a recor o progress o t e pup1 through- Detllils of the 

out the High School course is maintained, as also an Schewe and 
. t f h' f b fi I bl' , Course of estuna e o 1s per ormance at t e na pu · IC examma,. study. 

tion held at the end of the VI form course. The 
certificate is awarded by a Board consisting of tlid 
In~rector-GeiJeral of Education, Ex-otJicio President, 
t:.ix uilicen of the Education Department and six others 
with a. Secretary. The members are appointed Ly Gov. 
crnment for a period of a years ana are eligible for 
re-arpointment. The subjects of 6tudy are arranged in 3 
group. The f\rst group which is compulsory consists of 
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English, a second language, Elementary Mathematics 
including Commercial Arithmetic, Elementary course in 
Science, Elementary survey of History of India. and 
of the Geography of the World with special reference to 
the British Empire, Sloyd or Drawing and Athletics and 
Games. Females take up the first six subjects and any 
two out of Music, Needle Work and DreEs-making, Lace 
Work and Domestic Economy. The othflr two groups 
consist of optional subjects, the first group being for 
those intended to prepare for University course consist~ 

ing of further courses in History, Mathematics and 
Science or classical languages, the second group com
prising subjects fitting the students for a business life or 
publie service. The results of school work done from 
the IV form onwards are entered ago.inst each subject 
taught in the school in the form of the number of marks 
gained out of a. maximum of 100 for each subject except 
in the case of athletics and games and sloyd or drawing 
where a brief remark is entered together with the 
percentage of attendance put in at the drill class, but 
the school work of the year in which the pupil is not 
promoted to a highE>r form ia not taken into considera
tion and the word " cancelled '' is entered across the 
record in the certificate book and the remark attested by 
the Head-master. Towards the end of the course in the 
VI form, a. written public examination is conducted by 
the Board which includes English, second language, Ele
mentary Mathematics, Elementary Science and at least 
two of the optional subjects, but in the other subji)cts of 
the compulsory group the caodidatQ is not examined. 
The marks obtained at such examination are entered 
against each subject in the space provided fur the purpose 
in the cerWicate and thP. eligibility of a student either 
for a. Uni\ersity course or for entering public service is 
determined after these marks are moderate..i in the light of 
the marks obtained by him in the class. Such moderation 
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d the marks is effected by the Board as follows:
The individual mark gained by him for the last year at 
school in each subject is multiplied by the average mark 
for the school at the public examination and the result 
divided by the average mark of his cla9s for the last 
year at school. 'l,he figure thus obtained is added to 
the individual mark gained by him in the public exami-

. na.tion and the total is then divided by two to obtain the 
final moderated. mark. These moderated marks are also 
entered in the certificate. After consideration of these 
marks, the Board declares whether a student is eligible 
for a University course or whether he is eligible for publiG 
service. 

Some slight changes have subsequently been introduced Recent 
. h . d b' t' f t' 1 b' t changes m t e groupmgs an com -ma wns o op wna su Jec s introduced. 

with a view to afford special facilities for the encourage-
ment of commercial and industrial education along with 
instruction in general subjects. Elementary Science was 
includt:d as an examination subject with a view to give an 
opportunity to candidates to acquire a knowledge of the 
elementary scientific principles bearing on Physics, 
Chemistry, Physiology, etc. The system of passing the 
examination by compartments was brought into effect 
which has not only lessened the strain on schools and 
studPnts but also reduced the severity of the examination. 
Private candidates han been allowed to sit for the exami-
nation, provideJ they appe:ued for the examination from 
any of the pnblic institutions at least once. This salutary I 
than;;e bas not only lightened the strain on the students, 
Lnt ten Jed to relieve the congestion due to overcrowding 
in m::ny of the High Schools. But the private student 
tHl ap1•ear in his private capacity only twice and if he 
f.uls in Lc1th the cL.a nces, ta is obliged to re-enter a 
re(·,Jgnised institutivn if he desires to appear for the 
exawination fur-ther. 
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The Upper Secondary classes were intended to provide 
for higher course of instruction in the Vernact::lar for t.hose 
who have passed the Lower Secondary Examination in the 
same language. The course is meant to provide a class of 
teachers strong in the vernacular who can teach all sub
jects in the vernacular in the Middle and Primary Schools. 
Sorue of them also pursue advanced study in the verna
cular in the Pandits' and Maulvis' Classes. Owing to 
their doubtful utility, orders have been issued to close 
these classes except in a few Normal Institutions. 

The original Grant·in-aid Code provided for payment 
of salaries to wardens or tutors of hostels and for the 
purchase, erection, or extension or rent of hostels. 
But no limit w~ts stipulated as regards the amount of 
the grant, for each case was treated on its own merits, 
due regard being had for the funds available and to the 
general conditions of Grant-in-aid so far as they were 
applicable. In order to introduce definiteness and with 
a view to place the working of the Government hostels 
on a satisfactory basis and to encourage private agencies 
to corue forward to start hostels, Government laid down 
that, in the case of the Government hostels, establish
ment and boarding charges including rent should be 
divided among the boarders, bnt where a Government 
building was provided, a room rent should be charged to 
secure a fair outturn on the total capital outlay and that 
equipment charges should be borne entirely by Govern
ment. As regards private hostels, the grant to meet the 
cost of providing building for the hostel was raised from 
one-third to one-half, subject to the condition that ihe plan 
of the building should be approved by the Department 
and that the hostel should be under departmental super
vision. A grant of one-third of the cost of equipment and, 
if the hostel was kept in a rented building, a contribu
tion of one-third of rent was also provided for. 
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In order to provide for satisfactory superintendence of. 
hostels, the appointment of educational supervisors was 
E:lnctioned by Government as an internal pad of the 
hostd organisation. The duties of such supervisors 
are:-

( 1) to look after the studies and work of the boarders 
for two hours every day, . 

(2) to organise games and pastimes of a. healthy character 
among the boarders, and 

( 3) to look to the discipline of the boarders. 

Generally, a teacher of the local Government school 
with sufficient qualification is selected as Educational 
Supervisor. Full cost of education supervision not 
exceeding Rs. 20 per mensem is met by Government. 

The revised Grant-in-aid Code provides also for the 
grant of half the pay of the warden not exceeding Re:. 10 
per ruensem and half the estimated cost of the construction 
or purchase of buildings, subject to a. maximum of 
Rs. 25,000 and an annual grant of .Rs. 100 per year for 
rua.intenance and one-half of reasonable rent in the case 
of hostels located in private buildiogs, such grant not 
exceediog Rs. 2 per boarder per mensem. These liberal 
cuncest.ions have given an impetus to private enterprise 
and led to the opening of a large number of hostels. 

The numb()r of hostels at the end of 1921·22 was 51 
including 8 for girls, of which 21 were Government, 23 
aided and 7 unaided with a total strength of 2,240 
boarders of which 452 were girls. The number of 
Loardcrs who were students of the Secondary Schools1 

was 1,384 including 2.50 girls .. 
All Government hostels are under the management of 

a Head-master, who is in some cases also the warden. For 
€\'ery hoetel, whether Government or aided, there is a 
Comm;ttee of Manag~ment ·composed of gentlemen of 
the lo<'ality intert:steJ in the ho'!itel. The duties of the 
Commit tte are to manage and exercise general supervision, 
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collect and maintain a. reserve fund, regulate admissions, 
see to the maintenance of discipline and to punish on the 
complaint .of the Educational Supervisor the servants 
and boarders whose conduct is such as to deserve 
notice. 

A good number of schools have a. well organised 
system of games conducted by teachers trained in the 
physical culture, va.cation and scout classes. A large 
number of schools have foot-b~t.ll, cricket, tennis and 
hockey clubs, but want of suitable play ground attached 
to or very near some of the A.-V. Schools is a. great 
handicap. Tournaments are held both a.t Bangalore and 
Mysore either during the Birthday and Dasara festivities 
or on other occasions when some of the teams from the 
mofussil compete. The dangers of a system of education 
which neglected the harmonious development of the 
body was realised long ago anJ to counteract its baneful 
effects, physical drill has been made compulsory iu the 
Secondary School Leaving Certificate ScheruJ, thus giving 
l)hysical culture its right pl<~,ce in the general scheme of 
education. 

Excursions for purposes of acquiring knowledge out
side the school room or for widening the knowledge 
already acquired are a. commendable feature of the High 
School life which the students like immensely. Such 
excursions not only telieve monotony of school life but 
also possess a high educational. value in so far .as they 
stimulate the powers of observation, promote a keenness 
for acquiring knowledge of the world around us, develop 
powers of reasoning and create a lively interest in studies 
which are uninteresting with the ail of only text-books. 
Batches of students of various schools are taken on a 
visit to important centres of historical or other interest. 
One-third of the cost of cartage and trainrt.ge incurred by 

. ~ 
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the students as also the travelling allowance of the 
teachers accompanying the parties at the rate of one for 
every 20 students is met by Government. As these 
excursions were popular with the teachers and pupils of 
all kind~ and grades of institutions, Government have 
sanctioned the scheme as a. normal item of educational 
programme of the State with an annual budget provision 
for the purpose and the Inspector-General of Education 
has been empowered to sanction tour programmes of all 
schools and authorise the payment of Government con
tributions up to a. maximum amount of Rs. 50 for each 
institution, subject to the condition that the budget 
allotment is not exceeded. 

Another remarkable feature which deserves mention is Journalism. 

the journalistic activity indulged in by some of the 
schools and scout troops. "The Mysore School and 
Scout Magazine" was started in the month o! Decem-
ber HHS under departmental auspices and had very 
soon a circulation of as large a number of copies as 3,000. 
It secured for itself a. clientele outside the State a.nd 
even from countries of the Western Hemisphere. It is 
patronized by their Highnesses the Maharaja and the 
Yuvaraja. who have been graciously pleased to donate 
ea.ch of them Rs. 50 towards the upkeep of the Magazine, 
"a gracious act of benevolence and sympathy which has 
kept the student world under a deep debt of gratitude." 
The example had a catching effect and several t~oops 
and schools started magazines of their 0\\'11 which form 
interesting reading and are a new feature in the develop-
ment of school life in Mysore. The 4th Bangalore 
Troop started a journal by name -c The Young Scout, 
and. the Bangalore National High School, the Shimoga. 
Col:egiato High School and the 1\:lysore Maharaja's 
Coll('giate High School started magazines of their own. 
Journa.lism is strictly confined to matters relatini:' to 
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school life without entering into political matters. The 
Inspector-General of Education iu his administmtion 
report for 1918-19 observed that these magazines, if 
properly encouraged by small grants-in-aid, would form 
a healthy feature of school life and do much to aid deve
lopment of understanding and personality in as much 
as they afford scope for self-expression and creative 
talent. 

The High School and some or the important hostels 
are equipped with a. library where books on various 
subjects likely to be useful to the students are stocked 
and issued either for general reference or for detailed 
study at home. A small fee is levied from each student 
and the sum thus realised supplemented by a. contribu
tion from the provision in the departmental budget is 
ntilisP.d for the periodical reCurnishing of the library. 
The Library of the Maharaja's Collegiate High School 
has added to the collections a very important and attrac
tive section, the gift of the late Dewan, Mr. T. Ana.nda 
Rao, thus betokening deep and conscious sympathy for 
educational progress. The institutions are also provided 
with reading rooms which subscribe for important 
periodicals and make them available to the students for 
study. 

Debating and Each High School or Hostel has generally a. debating 
~!:~ies. society. Meetings are held n.t frequent intervals when a 

papAr on some important subject either educational, 
social or political is read and debated upon. Though 
these societies do not play as large a part in school life 
as could be desired, still they hav~ a beneficial effect in 
so far as the discuss~on affords the boy an exercise in 
expression. Some of the schools have also dramatic 
societies which enact small plays or acts of plays on 
important occasions such as the school day celebrations. 
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Sorue have Historical SociRties for the discussion of 
I:Ii:>torical subjects. 

COLLEGIATE ED'C'CATION. 

A distinctive feature of the l\Iysore University is that Collegiate 
. h . h , D d . . Sol}ools, 
1t as a contmuous t ree years egree course, a IniSS! On a. distinctive 

to which is secured by passing the University Entrance feature. 

Bxawination after one year's special preparation at the 
Collegiate High School. Holders of S. S. L. C. certifi-
cates are thus required to attend additional classes for 
one year which are provided in some of the selected 
High Schools of the State. 

In 1916·17, the year of the inauguration of the Univer- Number of 

sity of Mysore, Entrance classes were opened in connec- ~c~~d{~~to 
tion with the Maharani's College, Mysore and the High 
Schools at Mysore, Dangalore and TUinkur. Similar 
clas~es \Yere opened in 1917-18 in the High Schools at 
Shimo;;a, and in the Wesleyan Mission High Schools at 
Bangalore and Mysore and the London Mission High 
Schor;l, Bang::Llore. Sowcar Banumin.h's High School at 
Mysore was raised to the st:ltus of a Collegiate High 
Sehool in June 1920 with History as the optional subject, 
A Univ~:rsity Entrance class in History was sanctioned 
to the High School at Chitaldrug, but the opening of the 
class has been deferred partly fur want of funds and 
Vtrtly for th~ reason that the sections opened in the 
r.ther High ScLools, t'iz., those at Tumkur and Shimoga 
and in the ~iJed institutions at Bangalore have not bee~ 
fully utilised. An Er.trance class with Physics and 
~~' tunl S~.:ience as optional subjects was opened from 
July 192:2 in the Vani Vilas Institute for the conveni-
ence of girls who had till then either to attend the Col· 
kgiate lli6h School, Bangalorc, along with the boys or 
prncctd to My sore to join the 11 aharani's College and 
Li.ke lli~tory. 
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At the University Entrance Exa.mmation, a. candidate 
is examined in-

(1) English. 
(2) A second language (Kanna.da., Telugu, Tamil, Sans

krit, Hindustani, Persian or french): when a student selects 
Sausk:rit or Persian as one of his optional subjects, he will be 
required to select for his second l.i.ngua.ge any language other 
than Sanskrit or Persian. . 

(3) One of the following groups of subjects :-

(a) Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics or Natural 
Science. 

(b) History, Logic and Sanskrit, or Persian or Ele
mentary Economics. 

No candidate is declared to have passed the Entrance 
Examination unless he obtains not less than 40 per cent 
in English, 35 per cent in the second language and 35 
per cent for the whole group of optional subjects and also 
not less than 30 per cent in each of the subjects of the 
group: provided that the caudidate who passes in 
English and obtains not less than 50 per cent in all the 
subjects together will be declared to haYe p:~.ssed, though 
he may not have obtained a minimum either in the 
second language or in the optional groups or any one o! 
the subjects included in the optional group. 

Recognition. Only such of the institutions as satisfy the conditions 
laid down by the University are recognised for the 
purpose of training students for this preparatory course. 

The conditions for recognition or the continuance of 
recognition include tbat the school shall submit to 
periodical inspection by a. person or perflons deputed by 
the University Council and that it shall submit a. short 
annual report of working together with a list of the staff 
of the school and. of changes therein and a. full and 
complete .:;tatement of accounts. The University Council 
is competent to cancel the recognition of any school if 
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it, for a. period of three years in succession, fails to pass 
3J per cent of the candidates sent up for the University 
Entrance Examination or if the report of inspection 
received shows that the school is no longer worthy of 
recognition or if it is found that any of the essential 
conditions of recognition are no longer fulfilled. 

The administrative control of these Collegiate High A:rdhe • 'st • 
' ' h G l f Ed ' mlnl ra •• Schools 1s vested m t e Inspector· enera o ucat10n, ive control. 

but the examinations are conducted and the results 
announced by the University. As these classes prepa.re 
students specially for the University, it is necessary that 
the courRe of study therein should be correlated with the 
University course. For this reason, the courses are 
framed in consultation with the University Board of 
studies. The University deputes its professors to inspect 
these classes systematically with a view to secure effi· 
ciency in the teaching and co-ordination of work in the 
different schools. Every endeavour is made to make 
these classes really preparatory institutions to the 
University so that the students who pass the examination 
may profitably enter upon a true collegiate course, with 
no break in the continuity of the course of instruction 
and be able to benefit by the. instruction which they 
receive. 

The present period of one year for the Entrance Reorganisa.

course is considered too short not only to master the tion. 

course of studies prescribed, but also to prepare studen~s 
for the University teaching. The Calcutta University 
Commission have recommended a. total course of five 
years by lllaking the Intermediate or the preparatory 
course one of two years as against one year in Mysore. 
The Commission have observed " that the Intermediate 
College must be regarded as fulfilling a double purpose. 
In the first place it ruust rrovide a training such as will 
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·qualify the students for admission to the University, in 
all it.s faculties or into other institutions for higher 
technological training, and in the second place it must 
provide a training suitable for students who, after com
pleting their course, will proceed direct tu various 
practical occupations." But the Collegiate High Schools 
in Mysore prepare only for the University courses (both 
arts and science) and for the Technical Institutions in 
the State, but students wishing to join Technical colleges 
outside the State have to take the degree before they 
think of admission to those colleges. The reorganisation 
of the University in the light of the recommendation of 
the University Commission is understood to be under the 
active consideration of the University Council. 

MUHAMMADAN EDUCATION. 

Jt was a feature of the early educational policy of the 
State to make provision for the education of special 
communities who might have u. mother tongue different 
from the language taught in the general Government 
schools. Mysore has and has had a large Muhammadan 
population and the education of this section of the people 
was recognised as necessary at an early stagE~ of the 
State's educational work. '11he policy ordinarily adopted 
at first was that of encouraging schools started by private 
enterprise by giving them a grant-in-aid. Schools came 
into existence rather slowly and by the end of 1871-72 
there were five Government Hindustani schools and 20 
1'1fadrassas in receipt of aid from Government and two 
Girls' Schools. As the proportion of literates was 1 in 
84, a change ·of policy was considered desirable in the 
direction of establishing more Government schools under 
a qualified staff' so as to provide for an effective means of 
promoting education amongst the Muhammadan popu
lation. The change led to an improvement in the 
number of schools and at the close of 1890-91, there 
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were 119 schools for boys and 8 for girls with 5,078 
Loys and 2Sl girls in them. Two Assistant Deputy 
Insped(:rs were appointed from 1st February 1894 and 
4 years later, a Dep11ty Inspector of Hindo:;tani schools 
·w..ts added to the Inspecting staff. 'l'he number of 
institutions steadily rose as shown below:-

Year Schoole Scholars 

IWO·Ol ... ... ... .. . 2i9 10,436 

l.lJ0-11 ... . .. ... .. . SIO 14,18~ 

1915-16 ... ... ... .. . 53() 21,851 

Of the 530 l'chools at the cloi>e of 1915-16r 6 were 
Ang1o-ilindustani tchools, 74 Middle Schools and 450 
Primary Schools. Some of the Muhammadan pupils 
n.cei ve-1 instruction in the general schools either because 
tbe1.; were r;o schools expressly intended for them near 
at hand or there were no schools of the type of instruc
tiun exclusively meant for them. The number of such 
pupils at the close of the above year was 7,441, bringing 
the to"tal number under instruction in the various grades 
d edu~ation to 29,292. Of this total, 21,925 were boys and 
7,8C 7 girls and they were distributed as follows :-29 in 
Arts Collec;es, !:!.U in High Schools, 8,313 in Middle 
E\:bools, 19,2.59 iri Primary Schools, :29 in Training 
School,;, 223 in Industrial and Special Schools and 
919 in private institutions. The percentage of pupib 
und.;;r instru~tion to the total population worked out to 
10'04. 

There was a steady increase in the number of institu
tions which rose from 530 at the close of 1915-16 to 905 
at the end of 1918-19. Since then, there has been a 
~light fall e~pecilllly in tLe number of primary institu
tions, the total nuruber of sehools e.t U.,e closed 1921-22 
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being 864 of which 9 were A.-H. Schools, '76 Middle 
. Schools, 778 Primary Schools and 1 Normal School. The 
number of pupils on the rolls has also exhibited fluctua
tions, the total number of candidates in public as well 
as in private and other institutions being 30,~86 at the 
close of the year 1921-22. Ol this total number, 12 
were in Colleges, 433 in High Schools, 10,7 48 in .Middle 
Schools,·26,555 in Primary Schools, 1,073 in Technical 
Schools, 4-65 in Village Indigenous Schools and tu in Nor· 
mal Schools. The perceptible· decrease in the number of 
pupils attending the last but one type of schools is 
indicative of the fact that people have come to realise the 
advantages of sending their sons or daughters to depart
mental or aided institutions which have better equip
ment and impart better kind of instruction. The 
percentage of boys and and girls at school to the total 
population of school-going age rose from 95'1 and 35'13 
at the close of 1915-16 to 115'54 and 45'8 respectively at 
the close oll921-22. The percentages are "a curiou~ 
revelation of the educational condi~ions prevailing in the 
community a11d prove conclusively that a large percent
age of the pupils are averaged and are drawn from 
beyond limits adopted as marking off the school-going 
from the rest of the population. They probably testify 
to the presence of a certain awount of earnestness and 
zeal for education and to the prevalence of conditions 
which do not permit of that earnestness being utilised 
early enough and to the best possible advantage." 

The total number of Anglo-Hindustani Schools is 0, 
located in Bangalore, Kolar, Chenoapatna, Tumkur, 
Chitaldrug, Sira, Tarikere and 2 at Mysore. The 
number will show a rise in the near future when the 
Urdu Middle Schools are gradually converted into Aoglo
Hindustani Schools as laid down in the orders on the 
Education Memorandum. 
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The total number of these schools stood at 76 with !l. Hindustani 
Mirldle total strength of C.,580 including 2,535 girls at the close Scbo-ils. 

of the yen.r 1\)21-22. As laid down in the orders on the 
Education :Memorandum, 3 Urdu Middle Schools, one in 
Chita!Jrug District and two in Ba.ngalore District, have 
l•een recently converted into pukka Anglo-Hindustani 
Schools while 2 more in the Hassan District have been· 
l ropos3n for conversion. 

The number of Primary School3 at the close of 1915- Primary 

f · • Schools. 16 was 4.50 with a strength o 19,529 and mcreasea to 
816 during 1918-19. Ever since there has been a. fall 
in the nurubcr of institutions, the figures for the years 
following being :-

Yeu Institutions Strength 

1919-~0 ... ... ... ... 786 23,7D'l 

2:~1-'.H ... ... ... . .. 788 23,815 

1(}21·22 ... .. ... . .. 77S 22,311 

'Ihe same causes which have operated to bring about 
a fall in the number of general aided primary institutions 
have ab:_J contributed to the decrease in the number of 
&deJ institutions meant for Muh:~.mmada.ns. 

Th£:re is a. sepJ.rate inspectorial staff for t:1e ~ uham- Inspection. 

nnd.an scboc.ls, consisting of 3 District Inspectors and 4 
Assistant Inspectors. At each of the District IIt:aU-
g~larter", except Hassan, there is one Impecting Officer. 
Though the number of schools within each range is not 
greater than the number allctted to the other Assistant 
In~t.cctors, still o.ring b the dii:tance to be covered C.y 
t~·Je Crdu .\~,:~t:J.:.t lnspect .. :ors who~e jurisdiction t:xtenda 
(·\·~r a Di,trict, much of the time which conld Le 
u~ d.:: :.J fur cvntl ucting a. detailed inspection is spent b 
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travelling. The cadre of Assistant Inspectors has been 
recently increased to 43 and in the re-allocation t.b.e 
Muhammadan inspect•Jrate has been given an additional 
Assistant Inspector. 

The Urdu Girls' Schools were for a long time subjected 
to the inspection of the Urdu District Inspectors. Many 
a parent was deterred from sending his daughter to a 
school which violated the principles of the gosha system 
and ran counter to their social customs. To conciliate 
public opinion and sentiment in the matter, 2 Assistant 
Urdu Inspectresses were sanctioned by Government for 
being in charge of inspection of the C rdu Girls' Schools 
nnder the direction of the Inspectress. The inspection 
of the Girls' Schools is now entirely ia the h1nds of 
these lady inspectors. 

The development of education among the community 
has been facilitated by the grant of a liberal scale of 
scholarships with a view to induce poor students to take 
to education and those who are already receiving instruc
tion to continue their studies in the higher grades. A 
sum of Rs. 600 has been earmarked from Gumb1z funds 
for the grant of scholarships to i~Iuhammadaa boys and 
girls. The rate of girls' scholarship3 is Rs. 2 to 3 
tenable in the 'Urdu 4th and .5th classes respectively. In 
addition, a sum of Rs. 1,440 was providel annually to 
grant scholarships for Muh·1mmlhn stuients wh) were 
unable to study for the School Fmal aa:i Higher U.ciYer· 
sity Examinations. These scholarship;; were divided into 
ordinary and special, the latter being given only to sons 
of Muhammadan State pensioners r.nJ. members of dis
tinguished families deserving special CJnsideration. The 
rates of ordinary scholarships were Ra. 7, 5 a nil 4 for B.A., 
F.A., and High School forms respectively. These scholar
ships were subsequently merged in the Backward Cb.ss 
Scholarship scheme and the Muhammadan students are 
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now receiving scholarships from the amount set apart for 
Backward Class Scholarship on the basi! of the school .. 
going popu!ation. The amount of scholarship under this 
scheme allotted to the Muhammadans during the years 
1919-20, 1920~21 and 1921-22 was Rs. 3,792, 3,792 and 
3,200 respectively. S('holarships are also being awarded 
to the deserving Muhammadan students to enable them 
to prosecute their studies in the Muhammadan Anglo.. 
Oriental College at Aliga.rh~ the number of scholarships 
tenable at any time being fixed at 7. The value of these 
scholarships is ordinarily Rs. 25 each per mensem. 
Muhammadan girls are also entitled to scholarships under 
the Girls' Scholarship scheme, the total amount granted 
during the last three years being Rs. 180, 192 and 600. 
In addition to the above, Muhammadan students are 
also given scholarships from the Military and Pa.legar 
Scholarship Funds. · 

Wo~EN's EnucATio:s-. 
Systematic activity for the education of women, there Early 

was none in the State till the middle of last century. The History. 

beginnings were made by the London Mission who in 
1840 established the first Kannada. school for girls. 
Very soon a girls' school was o~ned by the Hindus at 
BangnJore, but for some time girls were obliged to study in 
boys' schools, for want of separate institutions. Social 
prejuJices were largely responsible for the slow growth 
of institutions, which numbered onlv 12 at the close of 
1679-80. In the first year of the Rendition, the Mahd-
r:u:i' :; G iris' School· at Mysore wa.s established, which 
remained under private management till 1891, when it 
was taken over by Government. It soon developed into 
a. second grade college and was affiliated to the Madras 
'CniYersity. Progress in other directions wa:3 also mark-
ed and the numLer of girls' institutions, both Govern-
ment ana aiJt:J, which ~>tood at 33 in 1869· 70, with a. 
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strength of 2,071 pupils, increased to 294 with a total 
strength of 17,093 at the close of1910-11 and showed a. 
further increase to 530 schools and 41,035 pupils includ
ing those studying in boys' schools, at the close of the 
quinquennium. ending with 1915-16. The number of 
pupils in the several grades of public institutions at the 
beginning of 1915-16 was:-

{1) College 
(2) Secondary 
(3) Primary 
(4) Special institutions 

13 
11,059 
28,430 

320 

The number of public institutions for girls has since 
showed a. steady increase, rising from 525 schools ·with a. 
strength of 27,959 in 1915-16 to 727 schools with a. 
strength of 36,866 at the close of 1921-22. Some girls also 
attended boys' schools wherever there were no facilities 
by way of separate schools for them either because their 
strength did not justify the opening of a. school or for 
other reasons. The totaJ number of girls under instruction 
in all kinds of schools was 41,035 in 1915-16 which rose 
to 53,741 &Hheendo£1921-22.. Of .the 727 girls' schools 
during 1921-22, 3 were English High Schools with a. 
strength of 106 pupils, 1 Kannada. High School with a. 
strength of 19 pupils, 13 A.-V. Schools with a. strength 
of 2,~05 pupils, 94 Vern:J.Cular Middle Schools with a 
strength of 10,651 pupils and 566 Primary Schools with a. 
strength of 22,451 pupils. The percentage of girls uuder 
instruction to the total female population of school-going 
age was 9·7 in 1915-16 and it rose to 12·45 in 1921-22. 

High ~bools. The 3 High Schools at the end of 1921-22 are the 
?>Iaha.ra.ni's High School, Mysore, the Va.ni Vilas Institute, 
Bangalore and the London Mission Girls' High School, 
Bangalore. The Maharani's High School at Mysore 
ma.inta.i.ns the High School classes both in English and 
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I\annaJ.1, the A.-Y. and Kmna.da Middle School classes 
1Js!<les normal and industria.l sections. The industries 
t l'1~ht in the t;.;hovl are rattan work, paper~ flower 
!11:-..kin:::; und sewing. The Vani Vilas Institute contains 
the High School classes in English and :Middle School 
classes in both English and Vernacular. It has been 
further developed by the 0pening of the Entrance class in 
Science. !mm 1~:2:3~23. The London :\fission Girls' 
School is an aided institution with a strength or 40 in 
the High School classes and 163 in the l\Iiddle School 
beet ion. 

Excluding the Kannada High School section of the 
~Iahar::mi 's Coilege, two schools bad been raised to the 
~tatus of Vernacular High Schools-The Empress Girls' 
tichool at Tumkur and the Government Girls' School at 
Rmgr1ll1~e-by way of pro1iding facilities for higher 
hLtcatl(:n of l'up;Ia wl10 passed the Vernacular Lower 
f-'ec'"nd~ry Hamination in centres other than ~Iysore. 

'IL·~ Lbera.l scholarships awarded did not induce a large 
1: Ul!lher nf pupils to join them and so the classes in the 
\"ani Vila-> ln;.;titute anJ the Empress Girls' School were 
closed from July 1920 and arra.ngements made to 
strengthen the Upper Secondary classes at the Maharani's 
High School-which is the only Kannada. High School 
<:xist :ng at present-so as to rueet tfft:ctivtly the altered 
r~:'}Uirtl.u~:nts. 

During 191':;-IG there were, excluding the Anglo-Ver· Middle 

na~.:ul.lr tlectic.ns uf the ~Iaharani's College and the• School~. 
L~·n•l· n )fission Girls' High Schod, 12 Girl~' )fiddle 
Schools in which English was taub"ht, with & strength of 
1 ,:3;j 7, but at th close of the peri..:·J of reYiew th~:re were 
c•nl) 13 imtitution"l with a total 1>tren2th of :2,205. 
Thon..' !1 there was a re..1uction in the number of 
in~Ltutions by one, there wus a ~light iLcrease in the 
tdal DUl!.Ler d fUpil'l attending the &aue. 
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The number of Vernacular :Middle Schools stood at &.5 
with a strength of 9,3l'31 at the close of the year 1915-16, 
of which 60 were departmental,_ 24 aided and ·1 unaided. 
The number steadily decreased and stood at 108 at the 
close of 1919-20 with a strength of 11,952. Since then, 
for reasons similar to those given in the case of boys' 
schools, there has been a decrease, both in the number of 
institutions and their strength which were 94 and 10,651 
respectively at the close of 1921·22. 

There were 566 Primary Schools with 22,451 pupils 
attending the same during the year 1921-22, work"ing 
out to a proportion of 1 to 11 as compared to Boys' Pri
mary Schools. In order to reduce gradually this disparity 
in educational facilities, it has been laid down in the 
orders on the Education Memorandum that 500 new 
Primary Schools for girls should be established in the 
course of 5 years at the rate of 100 per annum, in places 
where a sufficiently large number of pupils are available. 
Financial considerations have not made it possible to give 
early effect to these orders, but with funds becoming 
available, it is hoped that earnest attempts would be 
made at increasing the number of institutions which 
would help to solve slowly but steadily the problem of 
female elementary education in the State. 

'With the increase in the number of institutions, the 
existing strength of the inspectorate, 1 Inspectress of 
girl's schools, 1 District Inspectress and 1 Assistant 
Inspectress, was found to be utterly inadequate to cope 
with the work and therefore the appointment of 3 more 
Assistant Inspectresses, on 75-10·125 each, was sanc
tioned, but the appointment of the District Inspedress was 
converted into that of an Assistant Inspectress and the 
charges distributed among the revised staff. For want 
of suitable candidates, two of the posts of Assistant 
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Inspectresses were kept vacant for some time, the Districts 
::J.s&igned to them being in charge of the respective Dis
trict Inspectors. The posts were subsequently filled up 
and the schools are now entirely under the control of 
'Yomen-Im<pectorate. 

The difficulty of obtaining an adequate supply of Statt. 

women teachers is an obstacle which has made the pro
gress of Female Education extremely slow, Female 
Education has not made satisfactory progress in grades 
above the Primary in spite of attractions in the shape of 
scholarships and fa-cilities for residence in hostels provided 
by Government. One of the principal causes of this 
falling off in attendance of girls as soon as the primary 
stage is passed is the employment of men .teachers. 
Owing to social disabilities and other causes, the number 
of women who continue their studies in the higher course 
of imtruction is very small with the result that the 
number of women available as teachers is very meagre 
and with this inadequate supply of women teachers the 
development of education has been prejudicially affected. 
In spite of these drawbacks, serious attempts are being 
made to improve the quality of the staff. An attractive 
scale of ray for lady graduates has been sanctioned as an 
inducement to obtain recruits as also tempt girls to take 
to higher education, and as regards the lower grades, 
Government have been pleased to direct that the scale of 
pay of school mistresses be fixed at 25 per cent in excess 
of the scale of pay of teachers in boys' schools, 

With the object of getting as many mistresses as pas· Training 

fiiUe available for efficient teaching, a Normal School Schools. 

fvr Hindu mistresses at Mysore and 2 more schools for 
(lthcrs, 1'iz., !IIaharani's High School and Wesleyan 
Mif:sion Normal School have been opened. The Upper 
Sec(JIJdary dasHes in the Vani Vilas Institute and 

!d.. GR. VOL. IV. :37 
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Empress Girls' School which were in existence for a. 
short time were closed on account of their poor strength. 
To ipduce educated ladies to take to teaching in larger 
number, stipends for private candidates have been 
increased from Rs. 8 to Rs. 12 for Upper Secondary 
training and toRs. 10 for Lower Secondary training. 

The orders on the Education Memorandum contem
plate the revision of the curricula of studies so as to 
provide for a. primary course of 4 years. In accordance 
with the above orders, the curriculum has been revised 
for boys' schools and the same adopted for girls' schools 
with the modifications . and additions suitable for girls. 
For instance, under arithmetic, it is laid down that 
questions and problems selected should have a. bearing on 
household work, domestic economy and bazaar transac
tions, and that under kindergarten gifts and occupations, 
sewing and needlework should be introduced and under 
drill, organised games such as koliitam and jadekoliitam. 
Except with some other slight modifications, the curri
culum is practically the same as for boys. It has also 
been .ordered that the middle schools should be converted 
into one uniform type as the boys' schools and staffed as 
far as possible entirely with women teachers with special 
provision for industrial classes to teach cutting, needle
work, embroidery, lace-making, etc. 

The problem of medium of instruction be~g a. very im
portant one, affecting as it did the development of Female 
Education, was given due consideration by Government, 
who after taking into account the various opinions received 
laid down that the medium of instruction in Primary and 
Middle School grades of education for girls should be verna· 
cular as in the case of boys, English being taught as a com
pulsory second language in the latter grade of education, 
the medium in the High School classes being English. 
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In the curricula of studies for girls' schools, physical School Life; 
. D' . . h f Pbv~ucal education has not been 1gnored. 1stmct10ns ave o Education. 

r.)ursc l1rc.·u maLle between the g<nnes played by girls and 
tho,e phyed by boys. To begin \\ith, one should not for-
get that there are fundamental differences of physical 
krmation, of physicd capacity and endurance ; boys bear. 
UJ.• more easily than girls against a prolonged strain. 
Girl,;' games ~hould for these reasons be lively, spirited 
and short. In some of the institutions, tennis, badminton, 
croquet and rounders are played. 

Th~ ditllculty expt"ritnced by girls from the mofussil Hostels. 

\',l;o corae to prosecute their studies in the Maharani's 
College was recognised by Government and a hostel was, 
therE-fore, ~stablisheJ and attached to the institution. 
The ' \Vidowo Home ' started by the late Rao Babadur 
A. Narasimha Iyengar from Devara.ja Bahadur Charity 
fund was taken over under Government management and 
wade part of this hostel to lodge and board free of charge 
the poor students. To meet similar difficulties, a hostel 
was also opened in connection with the Vani Vilas 
Institute which also accommodated mistresses undergoing 
industrin.l training. At the close of the year 1U21-22, the 
hnstd and the Home attached to the Maharani's High 
School had a stre.ne;th of 33 and 20 boarders, respectively, 
"h:Je that attru:hed to the Vani Vilas Institute had 11. 
'fhe lf1tter ir:o.titution is locat.;d in a rented building. 
I'l. .. n« and estimates for a Luilding for the hostel close to 
the school with quarters for the Superintend~nt are I 
stated to Le ready, but th-3 work bas been put off for 
\\·ant of funds. 

All the Girls' Schools are t:nd~r the management of a Girl's School 

lr•c::tl Committee consisting JXJ.rtly of Government officers Committll{'a, 

"l'Prjmte·l ~.N•flicio and pa1 tly non-ofticial gentlemen, 
and, whtre pos~iLle, also Gf En6lish and Indian ladies 

l!. Gr. VOL. IV. 37*, 
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evincing keen interest in female education. GoYernment, 
in the case of Maharani's High School and of Girls' 
Schools at Head-quarters of Districts, and the Inspector
General of Education in other cases, appoint the 
Committees and the Presidents thereof for a period not 
exceeding 3 years. The Committees exercise general 
supervision over the management of the schools, inspect 
the same occasionally and thus maintain discipline and a 
high moral tone in the schools. They have power either 
to refuse admission to any girl or discharge one already 
admitted in the interest of the well-being of the schools. 
They have also power to make recommendations to the 
Inspector-General of Education regarding the appoint
ments, promotion, punishment, suspension, or dismissal 
of any member of the staff as well as the grant of leave 
and also of any other matters affecting the progress, effi
ciency and popularity of the school. In successive 
administration reports, the Inspector-General of Education 
has observed that these Committees continued to take 
keen interest in the welfare of the schools under their 
control and to help the spread of education by inducing 
parents to send their daughters to schools and in other 
ways and that their attitude towards the Department in 
short was one of hearty co-operation. 

Home Educa· As the social customs of the majority of the people of 
tio.ual Classes. h t t . 1 t' . t h 1 t t d t e coun ry preven g1r s con mumg a sc oo o a s an • 

ard necessary for soundness of education, some provision 
for the education of gro'\\'Il·Up-ladies is necessary · as in 
the case of adults. The requirements for adult education 
are met by the starting of continuation or adult schools, 
but the difficulty in the case of women is that any c0n· 
tinuation of education has to be taken to their very doors. 
Classes organised to this end are called Home Educational 
Classes, the essential features of which are that a retired 
teacher or an educated lady establishes such classes in an 
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approved locality and the school is under the control of 
a Committee composed of a. few educated ladies and the 
course of study comprises of reading, writing, arithmetic, 
hygiene, drawing, rattan, knitting and needle-work and 
that a. grant-in-aid is given to the teacher at the rate of 
Rs. 10 for a pupil of 1st and 2nd standards and Rs. 12 for 
a pupil of 3rd standard. The system in spite of the grant
in-aid has not made striking progress. At the close of 
1915-16, there were classes in 4 places, the_total number 
of ladies receiving instruction being 87. The number 
increased to 17 with a strength of 297 adult ladies which 
dtlcreased to 13 at the end 1918-19 with a corresponding 
reduction in strength to 194 pupils. The Mahilaseva 
Samaja, Bangalore, which came into existence as an un
aided institution, was subsequently made an_aided institu
tion, maintained Home Educational classes and turned 
out very good work under the management of an efficient 
and influential Committee of ladies. 

With the increase in the number of institutions during ~xpenditure 
the last 6 years and the provision of a special inspecting mcurred. 

agency and the improvement in the scale of pay of female ; 
teachers, the cost of Female Education has shown a 
remarkable increase rising from Rs. 301,584 in the yea.r 
1915-16 toRs. 612,712 during 1920-21 with a fair reduc-
tion of expenditure during 1920-21, the figure for the 
!i:lme being H.s. 510,187. The decrease is partly due to the 
reduction in the number of institutions and partly to the 
rt·duction of grants under some of the items in view ofl · 
th~ frn:JJlcial stringency. The total cost referred to above 
is exclusive of the cost incurred by aided institutions. 

ED"C"CATION OF IRE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 

No serious attempt was ma.de by Government to afford Early ' 

sperir~l facilities for the spread of education among the History. 

depresbe•1 classes in the earlier period of the history of 
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education in the State. The work of education among 
these communities was left entirely to Missionary enter
prise and it was not till 1890 that Government under
took to provide for them. In that year, two Government 
schools for Holeyas were started at Huskur and N arsa.
pur and in the next year there were, besides these two 
schools, 3 Mission Schools at Mysore, Anekal and Hassan 
which were all unaided. A few pupils were also reported 
to have been allowed to sit in the verandah of general 
schools in consideration of the prejudices of the higher 
castes who were reluctant to allow them t0 sit side by side 
with their boys. Ten years later in 1900-01, there were 34 
Government Primary Schools, 31 Aided Schools with a. 
strength of 2,201 boys and 322 girls. In 1910-11, the 
number of institutions for these communities rose to 67 
Government, 35 aided and 4 unaided with a total 
strength of 2,492 boys and 346 girls. Considering the 
population of school-going age, the progress made was 
hardly appreciable. But with a change of attitude both 
in the higher castes and the community itself, there was 
a. possibility of appreciable progress in the spread of 
education. In his report for 1914-15, the Inspector
General of Education observed that " the education of 
the Panchama. and other Depressed Classes is likely to 
show considerable progress in the future considering that 
the attitude of the better classes of the Hindu community 
has undergone a change and has become one of philan
thropic interest instead of cold negligence. It is also 
found that these unfortunate people have been awaken
ing to a sense of their own degradation and in many places 
have taken the initiative in seeking assi!,tance for the 
amelioration of their condition." Government met the 
desire of these classes for education in a liberal spirit. A 
Panchama Boarding School was established at Mysore 
with provision for undergoing instruction in both gene
ral and vocational subjects. The number of institutions 
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at the end of 1\HS-16 was 171 GoYernment schools and 
J c~.s aided schools, making a total of :279 schools v.ith a 
~:renr;th of 6,130 boys and 985 girls, working out to a 
percE.nt:lge of 4'8. RcgarJing the progress made so L:Lr, it 
v. a,; o'Lserved in the quinquennial report ending with 
lC15-16 :-"This is not much. But considering that the 
lllovement for education among these communities is of 
such recent origin, the progress is satisfactory. Within 
the quinquennium, the schools under Government have 
increased from 67 to 171 and scholars in all the insti
tutions frolll 2,838 to 7,115." 

The liberal policy followed by Government in the matter 
c.f spread of education among the depressed classes has 
borne fruit in the increase in the number of institutions 
and of pupils attending the Rame. The special induce
ments offered, such as parental allowances, equipment 
allowc.n(:E.S for clothing and purchase of books and slates 
and srecial rates of scholarships' had the desired effect of 
stimulating these classes to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity offered to them in an increasing extent. As a 
further encouragement, students of the Depressed Classes 
were also exempted from payment of application fees for 
bot.h the Lower Secondary and S. S. L. C. Examinations 
for a period of 3 years. That these concessions produced 
the dc!:>ired effect is clearly proved by the number of insti
tution'> which increa~t>d to 7S9 at the end of 1920-21 with 
a strength of 1 !'i,390 pupils of whom 1,839 were girls. Of 
these 739 ir.stitutions, ~33 were departmental, 437 aided 
r.nJ 9 unaided. Subsequently, there was a fall in the tot:tl 
!lll tL!Jer of in::,titutions due to the closing of some d the 
nidlJ and nuai.led schools f·)r rea,;;ons similar to those in 
tl.e use nf r;t·n~:ral s.:hools. At the enJ of HJ21-Z:2, there 
\\ere r1L 

1_1 1 ;cr~ in,:.;tLtlJti • .~r~;; uf \\ hich 2Q.J were departmental, 
:\1:2 aided an·l 1 unaided with a total strength of 13,70G 
l'''t'il~ of wlH•IU l.G70 were girls. Of these t;u8 imtitu· 
tlv!.l '• l was a I~anuaJa High Seh(Ju! at ~Iysore, 4 were 
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Anglo· Vernacular Schools, 6 Kannada. Middle Schools and 
597 Primary Schools. 

To provide for mofussil Panchama students with board
ing and lodging arrangements, the Panchama Middle 
School at Mysore was converted into a Boarding School 
with provision for industrial training in mat·weaving, 
boot and shoe making, cloth·weaving, leather-stitching, 
tailoring, gardening and practical agriculture, carpentry 
and smithy. The strength of the institution rose from 30 
in 1915-16 to 55 in 1917-18. The industrial section was 
worked at a profit and the school earned a reputation for 
weaving and leather-stitching which attracted a large 
number of pupils from other Districts to learn the trades 
in a systematic manner. 

The year 1918-19 marked an epoch in the history of the 
institution for it was raised to a Kannada High School with 
English class~s up to the Lower Secondary grade. It had 
at tne end of the year 1918·19, 7 classes and 17'2 pupils 
but nearly 100 candidates had to be refused admission for 
want of room. The strength steadily increased to 225 
at the close of 1920-21 and stood at 183 at the end of 
1921·22 of which 9 were in High School cla~;ses and 174 
in the A.-V. and Vernacular Classes. 

The Boarding Home is under a strong Committee of 
Management and had 42 boarders on the rolls during 
1916-17. As there was a rush for admission, the provi
sion was found inadequate and was increased to 52 and 
subsequently to 200. · The Home was managed very 
economically and notwithstanding the high price of good 
grains, the cost per boarder per month came to only 
Rs. 6-6-9 including the cost of establishment and 
Rs. 5-2-0 without it. The Secretary to the Managing Com
mittee is the Superintendent of the institution and he is 
provided with quarters on the premises. Besides the 
Superintendent, who is a Panchama graduate, another 
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graduate belonging to the same community was added to 
the staff. The institution maintains two scout troops and 
the students took a prominent part in the Panchama 
Conference helJ in the District. The institution is also 
editiug a journal styled" Adi Dra vida Patrika" which has 
served to Jisseminate knowledge of the working of the 
Ir.stitute among the literate Panchamas in the State and 
others interested in their spirit. The establishment of a 
Savings Association to encourage thrift, a debating society 
anJ a reading room are a few of the varied activities of 
the im,titute. The in~titution has served as a model for 
si:'llilar imtitutions both in and outside the State. 

As a single Boarding School at Uysore was not suffi- Panch.ama. 

cient to provide for the needs of the entire community, ::~~I:i 
Government considered it nece~sary to establish one more Tumkur. 

such school in a central place where it was likely to 
prove 110pu1J.r and sanctioned a school at Tumkur with 
Jlrovision for general education t.p to the Lower Second-
ary stage and industrial training in leather-stitching, car- · 
pentry, tailoring and gardening. The school was opened on 
the 23rd August 1918 with 16 students on the rolls and the 
nwnLer increased with the popularity of institutions to 60 
during 1321-22. To emble tbe Kannada Lower Second-
ary ~tudents to take to English education, special English 
da~ses were opened and the first batch of students for 
the Enghsh Lower Secondary Examination were sent in 
10:21-22. The industries taught in the school were 
worked at a profit, the work, turned out in the carpentry 
&.nJ tail()ring sections bring very satisfactory. A scout 
trot 'P W<l::. torrued in connection with the institution which 
t":istin;,ruisheJ itself by winning a cup at the First Aid 
Competition held at Mysore. Besidt:s, the school orga-
ni~c·d ex.hiLitions and demonstra.tions during the District 
Cunfcrenc:es in 1~19-20 and 19:20-21. The school is 
under the JUJ.nagt;ment of a Committee of official and 
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non-official gentlemen with the Deputy Commissioner as 
President. 

In pursuance of the .local demand for a Panchama 
Boarding School of the type of the school at Mysore, the 
Panchama Primary School started at Chi.b:magalnr in 
1916 under the Compulsory Education scheme was 
converted into a Boarding School in July 1918 with 
provision for teaching Engli;,h and free boarding and 
lodging for 12 students. The strength of the school 
during 1918-19 was 16 in the English classes and 53 in 
the Vernacular classes, but for want of adequate provision 
and accommodation the number of boarders in the school 
was limited to 12. To meet the increasing demand for 
admission, the limit of the Boarding Home wa.s raised to 
24 and subsequently to 44. As the school had reached 
its full strength and was turning out good work, the 
Inspector-General of Education recommended that it 
should be raised to the status of a pukka A.-V. School 
with industrial training. Till1921-22, the highest stand
ard taught in the school was the 3rd English class with 
all the Primary and infant classes attached to it, but in 
that year the English 4th class was also opened. The 
number of students on the roll during 1921-22 was 59. A 
weaving class has been started in connection with the 
school, but it has not yet been started for want of accom
modation. 

Government have sanctioned the opening of a Boarding 
Rome at Bangalore for the benefit of these pupils at a 
recurring expenditure of Rs. 2,820 and a non-recurring 
expenditure of Rs. 500 for eguipment. The number 
.of students to be admitted is limited to 1:2. A Com
mittee has been constituted for making the initial 
arrangements for the opening and conduct of the Boarding 
Home. 
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In the year 1\:)21-2~, there were 32 Lambani Schools 
with a strt:ngth of 610. Out of these 32 schools, 16 
were departmental ani! 16 aided. There were also four 
Foch·)o\s for liill tribe'!, five for Kunhis and three for \\"od
da.rii ·with a tota.l strength of 224. 

Lam ban is 
and oth..-r 
depre>sed 
classes. 

One of the steps adopted by the department to facili- Admission of 
. d . Panchamas 

b.te the Panchama students to take to htgher e ucat10n to General 

and also to improve their habits of life was that of Schools. 

:dmission to general schools. Government in their 
OrdH d:tted 2Jth NovemLer 1918 have declared their 
policy in tli.is important matter, in the following 
tenus:-

"Governruent cr..unot uphold tLe view that any one shall 
be exdudeJ from public schools on the ground of caste as 
~:>~.:hc.nls m~;intain~d from tLe public rt:venues are intended for 
t JJ'.l hcr.Efit of all dasses of r·eople in the State in the same way 
as Ho"pitlt!s, Cr,wts o£ Law, Rr.ilways ar.d other public institu
ti'.>l'3. TLe unreasonable social prejudices in such matters 
!lave been wearin;; away with the S}Jre;,.cl u£ enli;;Ltened ideas 
in the !Ld ranced commuD.itie~ ll.l.ld the ri:;e in tbe standards of 
&c>ciallife u£ the Depresseil Classes. Government are gratified 
to note that, in some parts of the State, students of these classes 
were fret-:y admitteJ to schools and in some of them allowed 
h r.t;x freely with the students of other castes. Any retro- . 
graJ"' 8tep calculated to revive the dying opposition to the 
l.·;!it;mate rights of all castes to enjoy the benefits of such 
]d)lic institutions bas to be depreca.te.J. The spirit of intoler
r;r,e;e disrJay~d hy certain chsses vf peoJ.;le at Srir.geri in 
H:t~i!.;:: up the agitation u;;ain~t a~ mission of Halepyka students 
th .. rd•:.re de,erves no S) mp~ithy. Whenever a school is 0pened 
ll'l a}•rote,;t agl>inst thl:' admis&iou of puplls of any comlliunity 
in the puL!ic 8-.:hools, tl.e promuters of such movement !>hould 
Le given clefd·ly to nn.Jer;;t;;,nJ tha.t the institution concen.ed 
v, ill nvt J,e entitle•l to (lUJ' pant-in-aid or otb:r c0ncessions 
f:c 1:1 GuY('! :.mf'nL l.ut r.:eognition sl.ou!J not be withLelJ uu
J:., th~ J·r·--·:ribt·,l stan•Jards hu.ve nut bt:etJ Ltluinta!!:led." 
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In pursuance of the above orders, a circular was issued 
to all the inspecting officers of the Department tha~ no 
pupil should be eicluded from public schools on grounds 
of caste or creed. The result of the circular was that a 
number of students of not only the Brahmin community 
but of the other communities as well were withdrawn 
from Government schools and separate schools started. 
As observed above, such schools were recognised in the 
begiru;Ung only for examination purposes, but no grant: 
in-aid was sanctioned by Government. But in deference 
to various representations subsequently made, Govern
ment have been pleased to revise the provision in the 
grant-in-aid code so as to admit of grants being sanction
ed to such institutions if they are found to be otherwise 
eligible. The Panchamas took advantage of the opportu
nity offered to them and entered many of the general 
schools for instruction. The number of such students 
during 1919-20 was 3,144. Opposition from local 
citizens to Panchama admission has been fast vanishing 
with the distance of time, especially after clothing allow
ances were given to these pupils to enable them to go to 
schools decently clad. 

The development of education among the Backward 
and Depressed classes has been facilitated by the grant 
of scholarships on a liberal scale. The idea of associat
ing stipends almost entirely as a reward for merit 
irrespective of the pecuniary means of the pupils could 
not hold its own in an atmosphere of mass education and 
therefore it was felt as an imperative necessity, if edu
cation had to spread among the masses, that a scheme 
should be devised making liberal provision for the award 
of scholarships to help them to avail themselves of the 
benefits of education. ·with this object in view, His 
Highness the Maharaja was graciously pleased, in 1Ul7, 
to sanction an annual grant of. Rupees one lakh for 
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awarding scholarships to communities backward in edu· 
cation, and the Depressed classes occupying as they did 
the lowest le"\"el in respect of literacy were shown special 
consideration in so far as a sum of Rs. 15,000 was ear· 
marked out of this amount for their benefit and the 
amount distributed at the rate of Rs. 6,000, Rs. 4,800 
and Rs. 4,200 for Primary, Vernacular Lower Secondary 
and Industrial education. As the demand for English 
education among the community grew and applications 
for scholarships increased in numbers, Government were 
pleased to sanction a separate allotment of Rs. 10,000 
which was subsequently raised to Rs. 15,000 for grant 
of scholarships . for Panchamas studying in English 
classes. Separate provision has also been made for 
scholarships for girls of the Depressed classes under the 
Girls' Scholarship Scheme, at rates rising from Rs. 3 in 
the I to III classes toRs. 10 in the VI form, the total 
amount per annum being Rs. 5,000. 

The existing scheme did not provide for scholarships 
for the infant vernacular class while the number of 
scholarships available in the remaining vernacular classes 
was only 350. As a majority of the pupils of the 
Depressed classes are in the lowest stages of instruction, 
it has been felt that a number of scholarships should be 
made tenable in these grades and orders accordingly have 
been issued to institute 500 scholarships of the value of 
8 annas per mensem in the infant I vernacular classes 
and to increase, from 350 to 600, the number of scholar· 
&hips in the other vernacular classes. As regards thfl 
English classf.s, the existing scheme provides for 310, 
95 and 23 sch(Jla.rships in the A.~V., High School and 
Entrance classes respectively. Having regard to the actual 
requirements, with reference to the number of pupils of 
the D€pres!:Jed classes undergoing English education, it 
has been considered necessary to reduce the number of 
~dtolarships and fix them at 2:25 in the A.-V. classes, 45 
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in High School classes and 10 in the Entrance classes, 
the value of these being, however, fixed at a higher rate 
than in the case of Backward class scholarships vf cor· 
responding grades of education, so that it may be 
sufficient to meet the needs of the pupils. The Inspector
General of Education has been empowered to re
appropriate lapses in any grade for awarding a larger 
number of scholarships in other grades according to 
actual requirements. 

EDUCATION OF THE DEFECTIVBS. 

The education of the defectives, such as, the deaf, the 
mute and the blind is a problem of national concern and 
though the Government of Mysore have not started 
schools entirely maintained from State funds, they are 
liberally subsidising an institution maintained exclusi
vely for these sections of people in the City of Mysore. 
There are two sections in the above institution, one for 
the deaf and the mute and the other for the blind. The 
deaf pupils are trained .in lip reading and sense culture 
to begin with, write simple words to dictation and do 
simple addition in the higher stage and read from books 
and work out sums on simple subtraction and multipli· 
cation in the senior stage. Industries such as weaving, 
rattan work, tailoring and knitting are also taught. The 
blind section has three classes attached to it, t'iz., 
preparatory, junior and senior, tbe curriculum from the 
lowest to the highest class being suitably drawn up. 
The pupils begin with the Braille alphabet, have reading 
and arithmetic in the junior stage and specialise in music 
and reading of Kannada classical poetry in the senior 
stage. Some of the pupils have shown rema,rkable 
aptitude for music and attained proficiency in the art 
sufficient to earn an independent living. The institu
tion .has earned for itself a very wide reputation which 
has attracted defectives from the various parts of India.. 
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In l\B1-22, there were G students from outside the State, 
:2 frc,m the Bombay Presidency, 3 from the 1\Iadras Presi
dency and 1 from His Exalted Highness the Nizam's 
Dominions. In addition to the general and vocational 
classes, a Normal &ection was also opened in this institu
tion with a view. to train men to take up the work of 
ie<tching the deaf and the blind and the section started 
its work with 4 students, 2 from the State who were 
gm:n stipends of Hs. 20 per mensem and 2 from the 
sis1er State of Baroda, who after the completion of their 
training here were employed in that State to teach the 
blind. 

A Boarding Home is attached to the institution which 
had a strength of 33 in 1921-22. 

EDUCATIO:S OF EUROPEANS AND EURASIANS, 

A study of the figures for the education of Europeans 
auJ Eura&i,~n:, sho\vs th::.t there is apparently a great fall 
bct\veen the years before the Rendition and in the years 
there.Uter. This is due to the fact that in the year 1882, 
the Director of Public Instruction in 1\Iysore was re
l~eved of the educational work of the Civil and Military 
Station. It is nearly correct to state that the history of 
education of Europeans and Burasians in the State end's 
with that period, for, the number of schools and scholars 
seeking education in departmental schools is exceedingly 
SlDall. For those Europeans and Eurasians tha~ live in 
th,: State, however, and who seek eJucation here, adequate 
proYi:,ion has been mn.Je. 1 

There were 4 schooli in 18%-97 with g5 pupils in 
tLl'm. Including PU11ils in institutions, the total number 
reeci,·ing in~truction was 133. ·with additions and 
dt:tTCa:>es from time to time at Oorcgum, \Vhitefield and 
a111n!l;.j G ir!,' Schools, the number at the end of 1910-11 
w~,., 7 s,hools. Sotw~ of these schooL>, though maintained 
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exclusively for them, admit also students of other 
nationalities, while some of their students pursue their 
studies in the general schools. The nuruber and strength 
of the schools as also the total number of the students 
of the community studying in the various schools was as 
given below :-

Strength 
EurAjeans Total 

Num- and nglo- Europeans 
Year her of Euro. Total Indians in and Anglo-

Schools pe1ms and other· Indians 
Anll'lo- Others schools under 
Indians instruction 

1916-17 ... 5 526 68 594 256 78\! 
1917-18 ... 4 477 9'2 569 60 5il7 
1918-19 ... 4 415 '13 488 7il 4H8 
1919-20 ... 5 393 8'1 480 38 4!ll 
19'20-21 ... 4 863 134 497 38 401 
19'21-22 ... s 441 50 491 54 4~5 

One of the schools, viz., the Nandidrug Camp School, 
Kolar Gold Fields, originally prepared candidates for the 
Junior Cambridge Examinations but adopted the depart
mental curriculum in· the year 1919-20 and has ever 
since been training pupils for the Lower Secondary 
examination also. 

ORIENTAL STUDIES. 

Sanskrit is taught in schools and colleges for general 
education and also in schools and colleges specially meant 
for the study of the language. In the general schools, it 
is ordinarily taken as an optional subject of instruction. 
Soon after the inauguration of the State policy of 1856 
in regard to education, many of the Sanskrit piitasiilas, 
opened mostly by the Pandits, applied for aid and it was 
deemed right for various reasons to encourage them. 
"It has long been a matter for regret," v.Tote the Director 
of Public Instruction, urging the necessity for Sanskrit 
education, " that the highest system of education 
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1mrk~i;;neG.ly tends to alienate from us the really learned 
I~.:en of the country and we haw thus lost the co-operation 
d the Jr.v,t cultivated dasses who would have rendered 
Yfll·: tl·le aid in cr(.ating the vernacular literature we wish 
to rrromote." The schools were mot:tly conducted in 
Ch,ltl ·Jms or in temples and the Government grant was 
in most cases the only iricome. Encomagement, how
€';er, continued to be given to those schools which were 
Tn')st sy<>tematically conducted on the understanding that 
~ecuhr knowledge such as arithmetic and studies in the 
v~:-rn:-tcular L1nguage was imparted in addition. As a 
result of this insistence of a revision in the course of 
:::,tll<'ly, r..rithmetic up to ~l!lga.r fractions and proportion 
was tau~ht in several Sanskrit Schools and Algebra in 
t}e School at ~.Iell:ote. 

The nulllher uf scr.ools durinrr the year ·1921-22 was Th~ir 
1!1 1' 'l t d th . 0 n· . f h s di•tributivn. 
o) r :stn m e am"::ng e vanous 1stncts o t e tate, 

. a'.; f,)]l.,_,.,vs :-

Ban,;:J.lore 4 My sore 12 
l~ol.u 12 llas~an 12 
~l1imr·;.;a. 3 TU!Lkur 4 
Chit:,l,Jrug 2 E.adur 2 

l're number of students under instruction in the 
fl". {'i J Sanskrit schools belonged to the following 
CJ~:c.s :-

Hn~hn.i11 

\.tisya. 
Li:,,.:'\yat 

ca~fel 

0: h(;r Cfl..;tc IIinflus 
,L.;ll 

:,!. GH. \"OL. IV. 

1921-22. 
.. ---..... 
Boy• 

1,3:!3 
31) 

&·' ·) 

129 
5.5 

1,626 

Girl. 

52 

1 
6 

13 

72 

::18 
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:Remodelling The backward condition of Sanskrit Education in general 
<>f the c:olll'!les • • 
of study. IS to a great extent attnbuted to the well-k11own fact 

that mere Sanskrit learning according to old methods no 
longer attracts students in any appreciable number owing 
to the difficulty of turning it to practical account in after 
life. Broadly spealring, nowhere in the civilized world is 
education acquired and pursued without the objective of 
a. livelihood. If this is the bed-rock of truth in regard to 
other systems and modes of learning, it is eminently so 
with reference to the various stages of Sanskrit Educa
tion. The remedy, therefore, lay in recasting the scheme 
of studies in such a. manner as to provide for a study of 
the elementary subjects usually taught in ordinary schools 
in Kannada or preferably in English along with the 
study of Sanskrit. To determine on wbat lines Sanskrit 
education in general should be remodelled so as to con
ceive real scholarship and attract deserving students, 
Government appointed a Committee who after mature 
deliberation submitted their recommendations, the chief 
of which were that an elementary course of Sanskrit 
should be made compulsory in the IV and V Forms in . 
the case of Hindu students and optional in the VI Form; 
that subjects of general education, such as, Arithmetic, 
Geography, History and Elementary Science should form 
an integral part of the curricula of the Primary and 
Secondary Sanskrit schools, and English language up to 
the Matriculation standard part of the Secondary education 
in Sanskrit schools; that a special Board of Management 
should be formed to control Samkrit studies in the 
exclusive Sanskrit schools and colleges and c6nduct public 
examinations in them;· and that the Mysore and the 
Bangalore Sanskrit Colleges should be eventually affiliated 
to the Mysore University. No action was called for on 
the first of these recommendations as effect had already 
been given to the course suggested by making Sanskrit 
an alternative subject Loth in the School Final classes. 
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and in th :::.ccoud lan~:,:rurrge branch of the University. 
Go\·err:lllent considered that a. liberalisation of eduation 
on the lines sug;;ested above was a desirable improvement 
:1-nJ approved of the recommendations regarding the 
reYision of the courses and sanctioned their introduction 
into the Sanskrit schools of the State with such altera
t:•,ns as might be considered necessary in the individual 
circumstances of the schools. The recommendations of 
the Committee to revise the courses of studies in the 
Colleges on the lines of the Siromani course of the 
ilhiras UniYersity with certain changes necessitated 
by lc·cal conditions and to the introduction of the 
higher course of post-graduate study or a Mahavidwan 
cuurse which would give the students a mastery over the 
special subject wne also approved. The University 
Council who were consulted on the question of opening 
.1. oriental faculty in the University expressed themselves 
in favour of postpoing the establishment of such a faculty, 
but approved of the other recommenJations. A Board 
was also comtituted for the purpose of conducting exami
n:ttions and l.llaking all necessary arrangements connected 
therewith and to watch generally the course of instruc
t:un in the Colleges and to recommend any change 
v. ::;<:h wight be required in the course of studies or text. 
l.•" ls prescribed. The revision of these courses of study. 
r:, n e a p·eat impetus to Sanskrit education by placing 
it c•n a sounder basi.,;. By the combination of English 
::end l"tm,:,bit, an vf•portunity was afforded to cultivate 
:':J\;lc.t anJ ruoJern kn()wledge side by side. The import-

1 

a:1ce c.f a wnrking knowled6e of English cannot be 
IJiiJ,;!,,[;;cd ::;; it is wry necessary to acqu::tint one at first 
ku.<l with the results of modern reseo.rc:h in the field of 
L•r:t'uLl Etudies. 

The ~.fysore Sanskrit CollEge was started in Septen..ber sanlikrit 

l ':l7Li 1~r:dd the name of Sarasvathi Prasada for the Coll~o:e a.t 
l!ysore. 

!.L Gr. \': :.. IV. 33• 
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purpose of instmcting Brahman students in Viida and 
l'edangas. As the Patasala developed in strength, it 
was elevated to the status of a College. In October 1883 
when the affairs of the Palace Charitable Institutions 
were reorganised, the College was assigned a substantial 
grant out of the funds which became available by the 
abolition of various feeding Chalrams which had existed 
in the neighbourhood of the Mysore City. In October 
1892, a grant of Rs. 6,500 was made from the Education 
h1;1dget and the total amount earmarked for the College 
was increased to Rs. 13,722. In September 1917, the 
courses of studies and the scheme of Vidwat Exami
nations in the College were revised by the Government 
on the recommendation of a Special Committee appointed 
to consider the question of Sanskrit Education in the 
State, and the College staff was further strengthened. 
Out of the total cost, a. sum of Rs. 7 ,223, being the 
amount of the initial allotment from the Chatram 
savings, is still contributed from the Palace Muzrai Funds 
and the balance met from the Education budget. Con
sistently, however, with the original object of the Insti· 
tution, the subjects of study in the College have been 
confined to the Vedas and Vedanga Sastras and the staff 
has altogether been composed of orthodox Brahman 
Pandits, while the management is vested in a Committee 
of which the Assistant Secretary to His Highness the 
Maharaja in charge of Palace Establishment is the 
President and the Palace Dharmadhikaries and the Muzrai 
Superintendent are among the Members. 

Prior to 1870, some local Pandits in Bangalore were 
maintaining private schools where they taught Kavya 
to poor Brahman boys. These schools were with mutual 
consent amalgamated into one Patasala for which a. 
grant-in-aid of Rs. 20 per mensem was sanctioned by 
the Education Department. In 1885, the Patasala was 
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t:ckeu over by the City ~~Iunicipality under the name of 
\'ani Yidya Patasii.la and in the following year, A lankiira, 
rtda and Yog'l were added to the subjects of study. 
Till 1888, the institution consisted of two Departments, 
t.hP Scistra and the Kiivya, which were combined in 
November 1889 and the Institution was named Sanskrit 
College, Bangalore, and placed under the management 
of a Committee. The course of study was further 
surplernented by the addition of Tarka, Vyakarana and 
\'~.:ii.r.t.i &.nd arrangements were .also made to impart 
i:1 :truct:on in Kr..narese, Mathematics, History, Geography, 
Ap·iculture and Hygiene. The old Arsenal building in 
th8 Fort was secured for the habitation of the College 
and when it was removed to the new buildings in 1896, 
the name was changed to its present designation, 
"Chii.mar~jendra Sanskrit C,:Jllcge," in memory of His 
Hi~;lness the late Chanwiij8nura. Wodeyar Bahadur; 
G.C.S.I. 

'Vhen the Institutution was taken over under :Munici .. 
pal wanagemEnt and raised to the status of a College, 
the Education grant was raised to Rs.100 a month and the 
SrirJg(·ri and Parakiila. ~Iutts and the Municipality con
tril•uteJ Rs. 100, Rs. 30 and Rs. 50 respectively. But the 
two Mutts stoppeu sub~;equently the payment of their con
trilmtions and the deficiency had to be covered by grants 
frum ether ~f uzrn.i funds. The Special Committee 
appuir,ted to con,.,ider the question of Sanskrit Education 
in tLe State prc•110Sed that the 1\Iysore Sanskrit College 
<l(>Ulii 1..:: made the chief seat of advanced Sanskrit edu
Lati.,.l und that it would be su.~ncient if the Sanskrit 
(\.:'q;c, lhngalore, was (:'•p1ipped only for the teaching 
d the SaJ,itya to the high.:·!:-t standard and affiliated to 
the ~.ry~·- !''= C'u:lq.:c. Tht:::.e recommendations were 
•'l'l'll·'··:·.l Ly Gove1vner.t and the curricula of study accoru
in;.:ly re,·i,;t>.J. The ~ii~tra cld~~;;,•s Laving been abolished, 
8;1n ,hrit Educ~tion in the Cc.llq;e was confined to 
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Siihitya, Vetla and Prayoga. In 1917, just prior to the 
abolition of the Sastra. classes, the total strength of the 
several classes was 114 but with the limitation in the 
course of the studies, the strength of the school Jeclined, 
the actual number studying in 1919-20 being 39, 2.5 in 
Veda classes and 14 in Prayoga classes. 

The question of the admission of student~ of all 
communities without distinction of caste or creed into 
the Sanskrit Colleges of Bangalore and Mysore which 
came up in the April Session of the Representative 
Assembly in 1918 was referred to the Board of Sanskrit 
Studies for opinion. The Board recommended that in 
view of the traditions attaching to the Maharaja's Sans-
1.L'it College, Mysore, as the centre of orthodox learning 
and of the fact that it is the only institution of the State 
in which all Vedic and Shii.straic subjects are taught, a. 
change in the existing system would not be of advantage 
either to the non-Brahman students desirous of admission 
or to Sanskrit learning in ·general, but that non-Brahman 
candidates might be admitted into the Bangalore Sanskrit 
College as an experimental measure on the condition 
suggested by the Committee of the College, viz., that 
separate accommodation was made available for holding 
the Adhyana and Prayoga classes. At this time, the 
question of reducing the status of the Bangalore Sanskrit 
Colleg~ to that of a. High School in "View of the paucity 
of students in the College classes and of making further 
improvements in the Mysore ~ansk:rit College was 
referred to a Special Committee and the subject of the 
admission of the non~Brahman students to Sanskrit 
Colleges was also referred to that Committee for opinion. 
The Special Committee recommended that the College 
at Mysore may continue as the centre of ancient and 
orthodox Sanskrit learning as heretofore, open to 
Brahmans only, and that the Bangalore College may be 
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thrown open to all classes of "uttama'' Hindus for study 
of all subjects except those coming under the category of 
Vtda, Vedanta and Vedanga and that separate accommo· 
dation may be provided in the College for instruction of 
Vidic and allied subjects to Brahmans only. 

In view of the importance of the subject and of its 
interest to several communities in the State, the Govern· 
ment in their notification dated 29th May 1922 invited 
the opinion of the public on the recommendations of the 
Committee. Of the opinions received, a majority was from 
members of the Virasaiva community who represented 
that students of that community have a special claimfor 
admission to the Sanskrit Colleges and to all branches 
of study as many eminent Sanskrit poets, scholars and 
writers on philosophy. and religion have come from their 
community. They claimed that the Vedas and the 
Upanishads form the basis of their religion. They also 
proposed that Virasaiva pandits should be appointed as 
.Adhyiipakas in the Colleges. The Jain community urged 
a similar claim and represented that facilities should be · 
afforded to all communities to learn the tenets of their 
religion and that therefore the courses of study in the 
Sansbit Colleges may be divided into two groups, the 
Veda group open to Dwijas and the other, viz., Sahitya, 
Vyakarana and Tarka to all high caste pupils, Jain 
pandits being also appointed to teach the principles of 
Jainism and Jain philosophy and the other Adhyapakas 
teaching the other subjects without distinction of caste. 
~[embers of other no~·Bri'i.hman communities, such ,s, 
Arya Kshatriyas and Arya Vaisyas were also unanimous 
that the Sanskrit College should be thrown open to all 
communities in view of the cultural value of Sanskrit 
education and of the fact that the institutions are main
tained out of public funds. The Adi Drii.vidas also 
represented that as they believe in Brahmanical teachings 
nnd in the J'edas they may also be admitted to these 
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Colleges. On the other hand, members of the Brahman 
community took exception to the recomrnenJation of the 
Committee to throw open the Ba.ngalore College to 
non-Brahmans on the ground that this institution was 
originally started by a few Brahman Pandits and was 
subsequently taken over by Government and that the 
position of Government is that of a trustee. Several 
deputations of members of non-Brahman communitieg 
placed their views on the subject before Government an<l 
the question was also discussed at length at the Repre
sentative Assembly at its Dasara Session in October 
1922. After a. careful consideration of the matter in all 
its aspects, Government in their Order No. Camp. E. 
Edn. 81-20-Edn., dated lOth June 1924, have directec1 
that the scheme of studies in the Chamarajt:ndr11 
Sanskrit College, Bangalore, be suitably modified and 
the institution thrown open for the admission of all 
communities irrespective of caste or creed and trans
ferred to the control of the Education DepartJLent • 

. They also consider that for some years to come at least 
all the demands for higher Sanskrit studies and culture 
will be adequately met by opening the Bangalore Sanskrit 
College to all communities and reorganising its courses 
of studies in a suitable manner adapted to the purpose 
in view. As facilities exist in schools all over the State 
for Sanskrit studies in the general curriculum of schools. 
Government do not consider it necessary to retain the 
preparatory and primary classes of the Chamarajendra. 
Sanskrit College. The classes have accordingly been 
abolished. Government have also appointed a suitable 
Committee to submit proposals for the revision of the 
curricula. and courses of studies_ 

TECHSICAL Em:cATIOS. 

:EarlyHistcry. The earliest institution in the State for any kind 
of technical education was the School of Engineering 
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est.1blished in 186'2 which was intended to train men for 
employment to the subordinate Engineering services. 
It was developed to an institution of a higher class in 
187 5 so as to train men for the superior as well as the 
subordinate Engineering services and was reported to 
have turned out a high class of students, because some of 
those that received instruction in it rose to high positions 
in the services of the State. It bad however a short life 
as it was abolished in 1883-84 .and the only institution 
in the State for several years thereafter, in which men 
wt-re trained for the lower services of the Public ·works 
Dt>partment, was the school that had been established 
by Hao Dahadur Arcot Narayanaswamy Mudaliar in the 
Civil and :\filitn-ry Station, BangalOte. 

Industrit..l education in the State made a beginning 
fhe years after the Engineering School was abolished, 
The foreign missions in the State bad· some industrial 
schools in connection with the orphanages started by them 
but an industrial school under Government supervision 
was first started in Hassan in August 1889. Next the 
Industrial School at Mysore was started in 1892, and 
had classes for instruction in Carpentry and Rattan·work. 
A number of scholarships were also instituted to encourage 
the study of subjects for which no provision existed in 
the State. As the facilities then provided were quite 
inade1uate to meet the needs of the State, it was consi
dered that one of the most pressing of the reforms to be 
unJ.ertaken was to find out methods of imparting educa
tion wllich bhall be of more practical use, not only td 
those who wish to begin their careus as Government 
Rcrvantl3 c•r teachers in schools, but. to all, who wish to 
engage themselves in the numerous professions and 
indu~-:tries so vital for the prosperous development 
uf the country. A scheme. uf technical education was 
s:mctioned in April 1903 nnJ the object of it was 
nrJt the iruparting of any ideal, theoretical or scientific 
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course of instruction, but the teaching of industries and 
trade on improved methods as are adopted to supply the 
requirements of the people, such as, carpentry, weaving, 
silk-reeling, iron work, rattan work, etc., and to turn out 
every year a number of pupils fully equipped with the 
means of earning their livelihood by increasing the 
efficiency of their technical ability. The impetus given 
by the above scheme was considerable, for the number of 
schools increased within seven years from seven to twenty 
and the number of scholars from 422 to 1,234. But though 
the progress effected under the scheme of Hl03 had 
been good, it was felt that a thorough systematisation 
of industrial education was necessary so as to conform 
more largely to the practical needs of modern conditions. 
In 1910, the Dewan addressing the Representative 
Assembly, said: "in the matter of industrial education 
there is reason to think that in our industrial schools 
the training given could be made much more systematic 
and thorough than it is at present, if a comprehensive 
programme of instruction were prepared and prescribed 
with graduated, courses of instruction conceived on a 
definite plan." With this object, a Committee consisting 
of experienced officers of the Public ·works and 
Education Departments was appointed with Sir M. 
Visvesvaraya, then Chief Engineer in the State, as its 
President, and the proposals of the Committee were 
that a College of Technology should be started in 
Bangalore to give higher instruction in technical, industrial 
and commercial matters; that ;the proposed Chamarajendra 
Technical Institute, Mysore, should have tllree sections, 
Engineering, Industrial and Commercial; that the 
existing industrial schools in the State should be 
improved by the appointment of whole-time Superin
tendents and by the provision of better equipment; that 
three more Industrial Schools should be started and a 
number of scholarships, viz., 420, should be instituted 
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for bcin;:r granted to students in these schools; and 
that more scholarships should be awarded to encourage 
th~ study of technical subjects jn foreign countries. 
Government sa11ctioned in May 1913 the estaLiishment 
-of the Mechanical Engineering School, Banga.lore, the 
fcmnation of the Chamarajendra. Technicu,l Institute, 
!{ygore, and the Government Commercial School, 
l3angalore. The rules governing the seheme of foreign 
sch(,lilrsh:ps were also revised with a vit;)w to afford 
<ll'portunities for a greater number of candidates to take 
advantage of foreign training in industrial, collllllercial 
auO. technical subjects. Further, examinations in technical 
subjects were instituted anJ a Board constituted to con~ 
duct the examination::>, success in which was regarded as 
suii:cit:r,t qualiiication for employment in subordinate 
1:oervices of tbe Public '\V C·rks Dep::trtment. Examinations 
-vf the Elcrl.lentary grade, in commercial subjects, were 
im.titnted in 1913 and of the Seconda,ry grade, in 1914. 
By an order of 1915, Government instituted examinations 
of AdvaDced grade in the sam~ i!UlJjects. The number 
<Jf schoob and scholars at the end of 1915-16 was 35 and 
:21,117,rc·"pectively. The total expenditure on technical 
•due1tion Juring the same year was Hs. 1,39,0.53, v.·hile the 
~.]!;(<lillt r;pent on sch~larships tenablf' in India and foreign 
countri"s wa.s Rs. 23,958 and Hs. 21,731 respectively. 

The provision made by the State for technical educa~ Later 

t;cn mny be dc;:ilt \Yith under the following heads:- Progreos. 

(1) Inclus~rial Schools; 
(2) EtJg:n.:i:'rit,g Schools; 
(3) Cuwrut:rcidJ Se;hools; 
(4) SdJOL,rsbips tenable in India and in foreign countries. 

The aclmini~trationofthe!'leschools was originally vested Induetrial 

i 'l the I u~pcctcr-G meral uf Edncfltion, but it v:as realised schools. 

t!1at the n;rectl'r of Industries and Comlllerce would 
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be better able to co-ordinate the working of these 
institutions with · reference to the actual require
ments of industries in the State and it was therefore 
ordered that these institutions should be transferred to 
his control with effect from 1st July 1922. The number 
of schools and pupils undergoing instruction at the end 
of 1921-22 were twenty-four and 1,051, respectively. 
Of the total number of schools, thirteen were 
directly under Government management of which seven 
were situated at District Head-quarters, viz., Mysore, 
Shimoga, Chikmagalur, Chitaldrug and Hassan, and 
the rest in taluk Head-quarters, 1,iz., Hagar, Chenna
patna, Hole-Narsipur, Dodballapur, Molakalmuru and 
Chih11aikanhalli. 

In addition to the Engineering and Commercial 
sections, an industrial section is alsq attached to the 
Institution. A general education class attached to the 
Institution is being attended by a large number of 
students. The industrial section was developed by erecting 
a saw mill and constructing a seasoning kiln so as to 
remove the difficulty of securing seasoned-out timber. 
The strength of the school during 1921-22 was 271, of 
which 7 were Europeans, 13 Indian Christians, 55 
Muhammadans, 45 Brahmans, 7 Kshatriyas, t5 Vaisyas, 
20 Lingayets, 124 other high caste Hindus, one Jain 
and one Parsi. 

At the close of the year 1921-22, there were four Indus
trial Schools for girls, t'iz., the Industrial chtss maintained 
in the Maharani's High· School, Wesleya.n Mission 
Orphanage at Hassan and two schools in Mysore, one 
maintained by the Depressed Class Mission, the other 
being St. Ignatius Industrial School. The total strength 
of these four schools was 166 in 1919-20 and 149 in 
19:n~22. 
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At first, instruction in Engineering was given in two Engineering 
Schools. 

schools in the State-Civil Engineering in the Engineer-
ing section of the Chamarajendra Technical Institute, 
:Mysore, and Mechanical Engineering in the Mechanical 
Engineering School, Bangalore. As the Engineering 
School at Mysore was not an integral part of the 
Cbamarajendra Technical Institute, Government laid 
down in their orders on the Education Memorandum • 
that the Civil Engineering School should be transferred 
to Bangalore and amalgamated with the Mechanical 
Er.gineering School. The amalgamation was giYen 
effect to from 1st July 192:2 and the name of the 
latter Institution changed to "The School of Engi
neering." 

In the Civil Engineering School, instruction is given Civil 
Engineering 

in the fvllowing subjects:- School. 

(1) Building materials and construction; 
(2) llydr(J.ulics and Irrigation Works; 
(3) Surveying and levelling; 
(4) Drawing; 
(5) Applied mechanics, carpentry, bridge work, earth· 

work and road-making. 

The system of supplementing class room instruction 
by excursions to important Engineering works forms a 
~;ood feature of the school. The students of the Senior 
Su.b-Overseers class are taken on a visit to Engineering 
work;: both in the State and in the Madras Presidency 
and the pra.ctical knowledge which such excursions prJ. 
vide has been of grC:at bendlt to the students. 

The &tudL'nts were originally trained for the Madras Exarnina. 

Techni··1.l ex.uuinatiou, attentlance at which was declared tions. 

optional in 1915 an.l an exan1ination conGucted by the 
l~0:trd 'l'N;i<J.lly co:1stJtntcJ iu the State is now the final 
txaminati m. 
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The school was brought into existence by an order of 
May 1913 and imparted instruction in the principles and 
practice of the following :-

(1) Management and care of steam and oil engines ; 
(2) Management, care and erection of machinery and 

working of mills ; 
(3) Electrical work including operation; 
(4) Driving of motor cars; 
(5) Carpentry, including cabinet-making. 

In the year 1914-15, three additional classes were 
opened for the training of :-

(1) Industrbl School teachers ; 
(2) Perma.nent Way Inspectors; 
(3) Telegraphic Signallers and men for subordinate places 

in the Traffic Department. 

Evening classes in Technical Drawing, Motor Mecha
nics, Electrical wiring were also opened for the training 
of men engaged in professional or other work during the 
day. But these classes were recommended to be abo
lished as they were not taken much advantage of by the 
type of wor1.-men for whom they were primarily intended. 
In Electrical and MechanicallEngineering, there were 
two grades of teaching, higher and lower, and two cor-. 
responding sections of each were maintained, while in 
Motor dri·ving there was provision only for instruction 
in the lower grade. The school· is very popular on 
account of its usefulness and from year to year the 
number of applications for admission has increased. The 
short-time motor classes are specially attractive and only 

. a limited number of students are being admitted for 
· want of sufficient equipment. 

Batches of students who finish their training course in 
the school are sent to various institutions for practical 
work. 
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Col.lllllercial edctcation has only in the last few years 
found recognition in India. In this State also, commercial 
education is of so recent growth that as understood to 
include all education which prepares specifically for 
business careers is yet to be developed. The first Com
mncial School in Bangalore was an aided school started 
Ly a pri,ate gentleman in April1897. The fees charged 
were so low that it was necessary to render services to 
the school without any remuneration. Correspondence, 
Do(,k-keeping and Short-hand were taught until 1901. 
In 1901-02, Commercial Geography and Banking were 
adJed to the curriculum. The school was at first held 
three days in the week from 6 to 8 P.M. and from 1902 
every evening. In January Hl02, a grant-in-aid of Rs. 20 
per month was sanctioned to the school. The next 
Commercial School to be opened was Hardwicke Com
ruercin.l School, Mysore. It began work in 1906 and 
gave instruction in Type-writing, Book-keeping, Short
ln.nd, Commercial Correspondence and Commercial 
Geography. A grant of Rs. 600 was sanctioned for this 
~chool in 190.5-06 towards the cost of the necessary 
apparatus. 

Commercial 
Schools. 

At the beginning of the year 1916-17, there were Number of 

four Commercial Schools, two Government and two scthooi.t·h, d 
s renll an 

&.iJeJ-the Bangalore Government Commercial School; courses of . 

the Commercial Section of the Chamarajendra Technical instruction. 

Institute, the aided Commercial School, Bangalore an~ 
the Hardwich.e Commercial School, :Mysore. The total 
~:tren::;th of these institutions was 355 of which fourteen 
were girls. The ~;ul•jeds in which instruction was giYen 
in tlt.:se f;Ch,)CJ!s were:-

(I) Banting anu Currency, 
(2) Boub.-ke(:p:n;,: o.r:d A•:.~()unts, 
(3) Commerci:<l Correspondence and 0~1ce routine, 
(4) Slwrt-hanLl, 
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(5) Type-writing, 
(6) Political Economy, 
(7) Ma.rathi, and 
( 8) Kannada.. 

[voL. 

For the benefit of merchants and business men who 
had no knowledge of English, a Vernacular section Wfl.S 

opened in the Commercial School at Bangalore ; provi
sion being made for teaching in Tamil, Telugu, Marathi 
and Gujara.ti. Four Vernacular Commercial classes 
were opened duxing 1916-17 at Chintamani, Tirtha
halli, Davangere and Na.njangud. As the demand for 
commercial knowledge · increased, due to the various 
activities inauguxated by the Mysore Economic Conference, 
the Inspector-General of ."Education requested sanction 
for the opening of Commercial classes in connection with 
the High Schools · in the State at a recuxring cost of 
Rs. 1,936 per mensem for each school. Government 
sanctioned the recommendation and directed that three 
schools may be opened in the year 1918-19 and the rest in 
1919-20 and that provision might be made in connection 
with these classes for the delivery of public lectures in 
Account-keeping and in the standard practice of rules to 
be observed in trade businesses. Accordingly, Commercial 
Schools were opened in 1917-18 in the High Schools 
of Chennapatna., Hassan and Chikmagalux and arrange
ments made for the delivery of lectures of an advanced 
character by specialists on commercial subjects-Econo
mic Science, Statistics, Public Administration, Banking, 
Joint-Stock enterprise including Co-operation and other 
a.llied subjects. A general Board was formed for the 
purpose of conducting these e:xaminations and the course 
of studies was also revised. The main changes in the revised 
rules were the introduction of Pass and Honours courses 
in lieu of the existing three grades, riz., Elementary, Inter
mediate and Advance, the reclassification of the subjects 
of study, which however remained the same, into nine 
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g-roups of one or two years' course in each according to 
.the importance of the subject, the omission of the provi~ 
sion for the grant of free studentships in view of the low 
rate of fees that was levied and the introduction of a. 
public examination for the Vernacular branch of Com
mercial education. The details regarding the subjects, 
courses of study and the nature of public examinations 
are as given below:-

Sl.l Subject I Coune ofj Nature of Public 
No. Study Examinations 

I 

1 Accountancy and Auditing ... 2 years. A Junior examination at 
the end of the laat year 
ooune of study and a 
Senior examination at 
the end of the 2nd year 
course. 

~ n~nldng ani! Economics ... 2 yf"at'fl. Do 
3 Methods of Machinery and 2 years. Do 

Business. 
4 One of the followin\ languages 2 years. Do 

other than the • ernacular 
in which the candid!lte is 
literate up to at least the Ill 
Form gtandard :-Gujarsti, 
Kannada, Tamil, Telugu 
and Urdu. 

5 Short-hand and Type-writing. 9 years. A Senior examination at 
the end of two yeara' 

6 Commercial Hist!lrr ... 
coune of study. 

2 yeara, Do 
'I En!(bsh Com~osit10n of the 2 yeara. Do 

S. t!. L. C. t&ndard. 
8 Commercial Arithmetic ... 1 year. A Junior examination at 

I the end of one year's 

9 Economic GMgraphy 1 year. 
oourse of study. 

I ... Do 

The Vernacular sections were not found to be very 
popular among the trading classes and failed to attract 
sufficient number of students and were therefore done 
away with. The extension lectures which were a promi
nent feature in these classes were also discontinued from 
1021-22. The number of schools at the close of 1921-22 
wa.s three-two Government and one aided-with a total 
f->tren;::th of 185 as against four schools with a. total strength 
d 03'2 in the previous year. In a.duition to these schools, 

M. Gr. VOL. IV, 39 
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Commercial classes were continued to be attached to the 
High Schools of Tumkur, Shimoga, Hassan, Cbikmagalur, 
Chennapat:i:Ia and Davangere, where Commerce was taught 
as an optional subject for the S. S. L. C. examination. 

The various scholarships €,'Tanted for training in 
technical subjects is dealt with in a separate section 
under scholarships. 

This institution which is located in Bangalore owes 
its origin to the genius and munificence of the late ~Ir. 
J. N. Tata of Bombay. The original idea was to found 
an Indian Research University but the final form a~:,rreed 
upon was an Institute of Science with four Department;; 
at first, more Departments being opened as the 
resources expanded. The Government of Mysore gave 
a site of 371 acres and made a decent contribution 
towards the initial expenditure. An annual grant of 
Rs. 30,000 was promi.sed in the first instance for ten 
years, but the amount of grant later on increased to 
Rs. 50,000. The institution began work in July 1911 with 
17 students and four Departments-General Chemistry. 
Organic Chemistry, Applied ·chemistry and Electrical 
Technology. 

Scholarships were awarded to some of the Mysore 
graduates for doing research work in different subjects 
in the Institute, the number being determined by the 
Departments of the State. The value of scholarships 
varied from Rs. 50 to Rs. 7 5 and there were six Mysore 
scholars 'doing research work in the Institute, thA 
subjects of study being investigation of lac, wood distil
lation, tanning and essential oils and fats. 

SCHOLARSHIPS, EXDOWME~TS. A~D OTHER FACILITIES • 

. One of the salient features of the educational policy of 
the .State is the grant of liberal scholarships in all stages 
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of instruction from the Elementary to the University 
course and for study in all kinds of institutions literary, 
technical, industrial and professional, tenable either in 
the schools in the State or in British India.. A number 
of scholarships according to the requirements of the 
State are also awarded to scholars for undergoing train ... 
ing in foreign countries either in literary, technical or 
scientific subjects. 

The backward classes, including the Muhammadans 
and the Depressed classes, in which the percentage of 
literaey is very low and other classes of people, such as 
Military and Palegars, have received special considera· 
tion. The scholarships awarded may be broadly classified 
into two categories ; -

{i) Those which are tenable in foreign countries, and 
(ii) Those which are tenable in the State or in British 

India.. 

The latter may be classified into:

(1) :Uerit Scholarships, 
(2) Backward Class Scholarships, 
(3) Technical Scholarships, 
( 4) Professional Scholarships, a.nd 
(5) Endowment Scholarships. 

These are granted with a view to promote advanced Foreign 
. t"fi t d t hni al t . . d . "t f ch Scholarships. sc1en 1 c s u y, ec c rammg an a spm o resear 

among the people, to train in European countries a 
number of young men who will follow industrial and 
commercial occupations which will conduce to the deve-
lopment of the country and also to secure for the services 
of the State in its several Departments young men 
trained in Western Universities and Colleges, imbued 
with a. progressive spirit of the West and equipped with a. 
first-hand knowledge of modem methods. To secure 
the~:~e objects, two scholarships were granted every year 
!rom the Damod:1r Das fund, but no rules were in force 

M. Gr. VOL.IV 39•. 
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to regulate the gmut of scholarships from State Funds 
though some were granted on the merits of the indivi
dual applications received from time to time. The neces
sity for improving this scheme sc as to meet adequately 
the present day requirements of the various Departments 
of the State was felt, and in 1914 Government decided 
to increase the number of foreign scholarships with a 
view to enlarge the range of subjects for training so as 
to comprise industrial and commercial subjects more 
largely, and to improve the method of selecting candidates 
in order to ensure the securing of the best talents in a 
given time. The number of scholarships to be ordinarily 
granted was fixed at 11-two from the Damodar Das 
Charity funds, four from the general revenues of the State 
(all free) and five from the geneml revenues of the State 
as loan scholarships to be repayable without interest 
ordinarily in five and in any case not more than ten ye:ns 
on return after the completion of the study. Condition 
of service for a period of not less than five years on a 
reasonable salary to be fixed at the sole discretion of 
Government is insisted upon in all the three cases, and 
if Government are unable to offer employment within 
six months after return, they are bound to waive the conJ.i
tion of service and allow the scholars to take employment 
elsewhere. Soon after these revised rules came into force, 
eight fresh foreign scholarships were sanctioned in each of 
the years 1916-17 and 1917-18, but owing to the abnor
mal conditions prevailing in the We&t on account of the 
Great War, none could proceed for want of necessary 
passport except one during the latter year. 

There was, however, an improvement under the above 
scheme, in the number of candidates taking advantage 
of the scheme of scholarships in later years. B~t it 
was borne in upon Government that the foreign scholar· 
ship rules needed revision so as to enable Government 
to provide technical and other Departments with 
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.,j)cient nurub<::r of men possessing the requisite foreign 
trJ'nin;;, aq the grant of E'c:holarships was not regulated, 
at thR time of t.he award to meet the req1_\iremeuts of 
t;t, v<1nous Departments ascertained in advance. 'Vith 
:1. \iew to consider this and other defects in the existing 
!"J e111e, Govcrment appoir.teJ a Committee who, after a. 
cm·ful investigation of the various issues invol'led, 
rec<)mmenced that the six scholarships {:::! Damodar Das 
and 4 State) shour.l be redistributed as follows:-

Thee fur Departmental Officers, and 
Three for graduates; 

(t,-.o of the latter being reserved for candidates recom
J.Jcnch:~l by thl'l :Mysore University Council). 

On a cartful consideration of the recommendations of 
tLe Ccmmittee, the Government ordered that the number 
vf sd .. cLuthips to lie awarded annu'1lly exclusive of the 
Lc·£111 ::;dtohrshil•S be tixed at four (2 Damodar Das and 
2 ~t<tte.) or1e c,f which Le set ap:ut for the most brilliant 
f.'rarluate of the ~~fyt>ore University, preference being 
~'iH·ll to 1. sLui]ent takiug l•P some bmnch of science, 
u1"e a·.varJeJ t;) :,uita1le can bhte belonging to nne of 
tlte educatiumlly backward cla.sses in the State and the 
CJtlwr two for the study of suLj':'cts to 1-e notified from 
t;mt:> t\) time. A nm11ber d bri!lie.nt graduates of the 
L'niH·rsity took aJvantage of the opportunities offered 
tu t ht.Tn :wd were a warJed scho1.1l'shi ps, the number of 
E11l'h ,,t.1J..:nts stu.1ying abro;1d Juring the years 1916-17, 
l'Jl7-18, HJ18-1U, HH9-:20, Hl20-2l and 1021-:::!J ueing 
~. 10, 1.5, 11, 18 un•l :20 re,;:pectively. Owing to finan1 
.::.J ,U~icultit:c;, it was subsequently considered that there 
'' ,t s no ju::;tii1c~tion for the grant of free scholarships 
v. ],, n Jra~:ic re.lucticns were ht::·mg made in even normal 
ittuJs t•f or end;ture <'.d tLat such scholarships might 
l·e gr;•L~"J mdy by way of l0.1n in fut.ure. As two 
I 1 .~!llvtlar fl...,, H Lc~Llr~Lirs were awr,rJei free evEry 
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year, Government considered that the large amount 
devoted towards the grant of foreign scholarship might 
advantageo"?-sly be utilised for meeting more obligatory 
demands. It was accordingly ordered that scholarships 
debitable to ·state Funds should be treated as loans 
recoverable until further orders. 

Five scholarships of the value of Rs. 10 each are 
awarded to the first five candidates who secure the 
highest number of marks in the S. S. L. C. examin::~.
tion to enable them to prosecute their studies in the 
University Entrance Class. 

'With a view to spread knowledge and enlightenment 
among a large portion of the population of the State 
which is steeped in ignorance, Government sanctioned 
a liberal sum of one lakh of rupees for being distri
buted as scholarships among the backward communi
ties. The Inspector-General of Education and the 
Education Committee of the Economic Conference were 
requested to submit proposals for the utilisation of this 
amount. The former suggested that the amount should 
be utilised to improve the general standard of literacy 
in the State with a view to raise the economic effici
ency of the people as a whole and therefore proposed 
that the money should be utilised in promoting primary 
and secondary education among the most backward 
.classes while the latter proposed that the bulk of the 
amount should be spent chiefly in promoting higher 
education in English so as to rouse the intellectual 
ambition of the relatively backward classes and gire 
them greater opportunities to improve and qualify them· 
selves for the public services and the higher profes
sions. As the liberal grant-in-aid policy followed by 
Government had resulted in the springing up of a large 
number of primary schools in rural areas and as a 
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·<:arcful !::turly of the statistics relating to the progress of 
<:Jucution in the case of these communities showed that 
rJup;ls began to fall uff at a stage in which they had to 
l·?nxe their homes for continuing in the higher stages of 

·c,lucation, Government agreed with the Education Com
. mittee that this special grant of one lakh of rupees 
10hould be for the present devoted chiefly to the award of 
scholarshirs for promoting higher education. After 
reserving a sum of Rs. 15,000 for the benefit of depressed 
classes, the amount was distJ:ibuted among the different 
communities arid for the various grades of instruction 
from the University to the Vernacubr Lower Secondary 
stage. The adminidmtion of the scholarships was vested 
in the Education Committee and the District and Taluk 
Progress Committees of the Economic Conference who 
Ju .. J. power to appoint sub-committees containing repre

.::eutatives of the different backward classes and of import-

. ant educatioml institutions to select the suitable 
· car.Jidates. Scholarships tenable in the University 
classes were administered by the "University Council, those 
temLle in the University Entra.nce classes by the Educa
tion Committee of the Economic Conference, those in 
tLe High School Classes Ly the District Committees and 
those in the English and Vernacular Lower Secondary 
c!a;ses as also the speeial scholarships for the depressed 
clasH,s by the Taluk Progress Committees. For the 
purpose of these scholan.hips, any caste, tribe or cmnmu· 
nit.y v. hich had less than 5 per cent of its total population 
I:t.t:rate in English was reckoned as ba~kward and the 
11Ull1ber of scholarships in each grade was distribu;ed 
:u::I'Jng the different classes in the proportion of their 
p'pulation to the total popuhtion of the backward classes 
in the StJ.te. The share of scholarship of each commu
nity ·was a.~ain dii:1.nbuted among the districts in propor· 
tit>~i to the sd.wul-going population of those classes in 
the Yilriou~ Di.otr:cta. A g~neral imtrnction was issued 
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to all the Committees administering the scheme that 
care should be taken to select candidates desening of 
encouragement on the double ground of merit and 
poverty. The certificates provided by the Head-masters 
of the various educational institutions were to be consi
dered carefully in making awarJs and every endeavour 
was to be made not only to assist pupils but also to 
encourage teachers in institutions to bring forward pro
mising and deserving scholars in increasing numbers. 

The backward class scholarships were awardeu for two 
years on the principles and through the agency mentioned 
above. But it was soon found that the mach.inery 
designed to administer these scholarships worked very 
slow with the consequence that the scholarships were 
disbursed very late in the year, thereby frustrating the 
very object with which these scholarships were sanctioned. 
The District and Taluk Progress Committees were there
fore replaced by Ad-Hoc Scholarship Committees consti
tuted for each District and Taluk consisting of five 
members holding office for two consecutive years. The 
Committees empanelled solely for the purpose of award
ing these scholarships worked satisfactorily and justified 
their existence by distributing the scholar!>hips in time. 

With a view to encourage the young members of the 
families of Palegars to receive higher education and 
qualify them for public service, a sum of Rs. 840 is being 
allotted annually for awarding scholarships to them, 
tenable in Colleges and High Schools of the State. 

In order to provide some special inducements for 
higher education among the military classes so that there 
might be sufficient number of men who might be fit on 
the ground of educational qualifications for appo~ntment 
and promotion to higher commissioned ranks, fees in 
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Government Schools for pupils of the military class 
studying as far as the Lower Secondary Class were 
abolished, only half the fee being collected in cla3ses 
above that standard. A number of scholarships of the 
monthly value of Rs. 5 each were awarded annually for 
the High School course, one for each Regiment, the 
schola.rship being awarded on the results of the Lower 
Secondary Examination to the boy who stood highest 
among the pupils of that Regiment. By way of fur
ther encouragement to children of soldiers and non~com
batants having a claim for special consideration from 
the State by reason of their being employed in a-ctive 
military service in connection with the Great ·war, 
Government sanctioned scholarships in Lower Secondary 
Schools, the rates being the same as those prescribed for 
the backward class scholarships with freeships attached 
and a fixed percentage of scholarships in High Schools 
and Collt:·ges to be exclusively reserved for such students 
according to the scale to be approved by Government 
from time to time with reference to the number of such 
pupils and without prejudice to their competency for open 
scholarships. It was also stipulated that, if the ordinary 
scholarships did not cover hostel charges when pupils 
resided in them, an addition amounting to one-third of 
the scholarships should be made to meet such charges. 
The above concessions were not considered adequate by 
the :Mysore Soldiers' Board who recommended that each 
child of every person employed in the :Mysore Regiment 
should be granted scholarships, but Government, after 
cardlllly considering the proposal, expressed themselver 
not in favour of granting scholarships to every child as a. 
matter of course but laid dovrn that three scholarships 
of each class up to and inclusive of the Middle School 
standard fvr each of the Regiments might be instituted 
to be awarded to the poor and deserving students from 
the n.,giments and ten scholarr:.hips in each of the High 
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School Classes and five in the Entrance Cbsses fur all 
the Regiments, the value of the scholarships being tbe 
same as the backward class scholarships of the corres
ponding grade. As a further concession, a. provision of 
Rs. 150 was also directed to be made to supply students 
who were unable to pm·chase books free of cost. During 
the year HJ21-22, 135 scholarships ranging from Tis. 2 
to Rs. 10 were awarded, the total expenditure being 

, Rs. 6,936 and these were tenable without prejudice to 
the competency of the scholars in these schools for all 
open scholarships. 

Technical 
Scholarships. 

Technical scholarships varying from B.s. 15 to ::0 were 
awarded to the Mysore students who prosecuted their 
studies in Madras, Bombay or other places outside the 
State in industrial and commercial subjects for which no 
provision existed in the State. During the year 1916-17, 
there were in all 3 7 scholarship-holders of whom 12 
were studying in the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, 
Bombay, 11 in the Sydenham College of Commerce, 
Bombay, 9 in the School of Arts, Madras, and 3 in the 
Sir J. J. School of Arts, Bombay. The following table 
shows the number of scholarships and the total value of 
the same during the years 1916-17 to 1920-21 :-

Year 
Number of Tot .. ! amount Scholarships 

Rs. a. p. 
1916-17 ... ... . .. 37 5,9~15 9 4 
1917-18 ... ... .. . 29 6,199 1~ 7 
1918-19 ... ... .. . 80 7,·.166 14 8 
1919-20 ... ... . .. 26 18,:H5 9 7 
1920-H ... . .. ... 18 9,457 0 0 

The administration of these technical scholarships 
tenable in schools in British Iudia. was vested in the 
'Inspector-General of Education and the obvious dis
advantage incident.a.l to such a system necessitlted a 
modification of the rules so as to secure a more direct 
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relationship bet\veen the scholar and his future depart
mental Head. The Inspector-General of Education 
could not be in a position to watch or gauge the pro
gress of the scholar in his studies except by the opinion 
of the Head of the Department or other expert officer. 
The principle of transferring the administration of the 
technical scholarships to the Heads of the Departments 
concerned which was approved by Government in the 
case of foreign scholarships was alRo adopted in the 
case of the other technical and professional scholar
Ehips tenaLle in India which were mostly intended for 
~<ecuring recruits to the Departments concerned, the 
budget provision being likewise transferred from the 
Education Department to the Departments concerned. 
This system has come into effect from the year 1922-23. 

Two scholarships of the value of Rs. 25 per mensem 
·were awarded e'·ery year to graduates desirous of under
going training in the :Medical Colleges of Madras or 
Bombay. But as the number of qualified candidates so 
produced was inadequate to meet the requirements of the 
~Iedical Department, Government considered that special 
facilities should be afforded to candidates desirous of 
~:,tudying for the degrees in medicine and increased the 
number of scholarships to six. The amount of scholar
ship of Rs. 25 per mensem which was fixed years ago 
was found to be inadequate and was therefore raised to 
l:s. 40 for graduates and. Rs. 30 for others. Two scholar
e,bips of Rs. 50 each were also awarded to Ayurvedic 
PawNs and Unilni Hakims for undergoing training jn 
\Ycstcm sy~teru of medicine. The number of scholarships 
tEnaLlc during the years 1918-19, 1919-20, 1920-21 'and 
1\.121-22 was G, 15, 23 and 2<J respectively. 

Professional 
Scholarships: 
Medical. 

The::..e &cholarships varying from Rs. 20 to Tis. 40 were A>rric,lltural 

p·:J.nteJ Ly Government at tbe instance of the Director Scholarship•. 
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of Agriculture, the number varying according to the 
needs of the Department. The scholars were deputed 
for study either in the Agricultural College, roona, or 
Pusa. Four scholarships were awarded during each of 
the two years 1920-21 and 1921-22. 

A number of scholarships were also awarded for the 
study of veterinary science in the Bombay Y eterinary 
College. The value of these scholarships was increased 
from Rs. 25 to Bs. 30. A few mining scholarships were 
also awarded for undergoing training in the course of 
mining either in the Tata Mining \Vorks, Sachi, or in the 
Engineering College, Sibpur, the value of the scholarships 
being Rs. 50. Some scholarships were also awardeJ to 
:Mysore graduates for doing research work in different 
subjects in the Institute of Science. The number of 
such scholars is not fixed but is being determined by the 
requirements of the State from time to time. The value 
of these scholarships varies from Bs. 50 to Bs. 75. 
During the year 1920-21, there were six Mysore State 
scholars doing research work in the Institute, the subjects 
of study being investigation of lac, wood distillatioa, 
tanning, and essential oils and fats. 

The scholarships known as Khadyata scholan,hips are 
granted for the encouragement of gent;ral and technical 
education among the people of the Khadyata community 
to which the late Damodar Das belonged and are paid 
from the income derived from one-fifth of the Damodar 
Das Charities Fund and the up-to-date accurnula,t.ed 
savings thereon. The number of scholarships was origi
nally eleven, but was subsequently raised to eighteen, the 
value of the same ranging from Rs. 10 toRs. 20. The 
selection of students for such schohnships is made by a. 
Committee consisting of selected gentlemen of the 
Khadyata community appointed Ly Government from 
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\ 
time to time, who submit their reco.tl.unendations to the 
Inspector-General of Education. I t 

Besides the above, a numbt>r of en~owments have been 
made by philanthropic gentlemen\ with sympathetic 
interest for the spread of education, th~ income from which 
is utilised either for awarding scholarships or prizes. 

I 

\ 
The sanctioned scale of expenditure on scholarships Expenclitur~ 

rose from Rs. 21,404 in 1890-91 toRs. 3,65,398 in 1921- ~~i:~.holar· 
22. In the early stages, scholarships were provided in 
the lower grades of education only to women, pupils of 
the Depressed classes and Special communities, such as 
the Muhammadans and the Pale gars. In the higher 
grades, provision was made only in the Arts Colleges for 
five merit scholarships and a few stipends ranging in 
nine from Rs. 1-8-0 toRs. 5-0-0 per mensem. In 1914, 
100 scholarships of Rs. 5 each were instituted from village 
school fund to enable intelligent pupils in taluk stations 
to continue in IV and V Vernacular standards. A few 
stipends were also awarded, tenable in the local technical 
and professional colleges in British India, for the study 
d subjects for which there was no provision in the State. 
On the introduction of the Honours course in the .Madras 
University, a few scholarships were sanctioned to mabie 
deserving students to prosecute their studies in the 
Colleges outside the State. \Vith the reorganisation of 
Industrial, Technical and 'Vomen's Education, liberal 
t-li pcnds on a brge scale were sanctioned for pupils in 
tJ,e tt:chnical and industrial schools and made tenable in 
the technical and industrial schools and the scholarships 
proYiJtd for girls wt:re also increased and made tenable 
in Prir.:Jary and Lower Secondary classes and in the 
Ditt.rid He:\\1-qua,rter Girls' ~>chools. To attract private 
stuJents to join the Upper Secondary Training course, a 
1--'.:r:1; )U'! sea.!~ of ~Lpends w~s aho sanctioned flO that the 
llClllJ.ld f·Jr qu~llifierl t.:ad.~r.:; to stJ.:I tbe ever increasing 
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schools might be adequately met. A sum of Rs. 1,00,000 
was allotted am\ually for the encouragement of education 
among the members of backward communities from 1917 
and of this allotment a sum of Rs. 15,000 was reserved 
for the Depressed classes for award of scholarships in the 
Vernacular Primary and Lower Secondary stages and 
industrial classes. A further allotment of Rt;. 1.5,000 was 
subsequently sanctioned for pupils of the Depressed 
classes studying in English classes .. 

To co-ordinate the oeveral schemes of scholarships and 
to reduce expenditure on the same in view of the finan
cial stringency, a Committee consisting of the Inspector
General of Education, representative of the University, 
of the backward communities and of Women's education 
was constituted in 1921 to examine in detail the various 
schemes of scholarships tenable within and outside the 
State (except foreign scholarships) and submit debiled 
proposals. The recommendations of the Committee were 
approved by Government with some modifications in their 
Order, dated 3rd December 1921, the net result of the 
revision being a savings of Rs. 81,864: per annum . 
. The actual expenditure on scholarships during the six 

. years from 1916-17 to 1921-22 was as follows:-

Year 

1916-17 
1917-18 .. 
1918.-19 

55,000 
74,157 

134,580 

Year 

1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 

AmoWlt 

129,600 
78,313 

144,992 

As a measure of retrenchment, the tenure of scholar
ships has since been reduced from 12 to 10 months 
resulting in further savings of about Rs. 22,000. 

In addition to the liberal scholarships, a. number of 
free studentships were also awarded in the University and 
the High School classes so as to enable poor and deserving 
s:tudents who. either failed to obtain scholarships 
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or were not entitled for the same to continue their· 
education. Different scales prevailed in the University 
and High School classes from time to time. \Vith a. 
view to fix a permanent scale of free studentships for· 
all grades of education, Government after a careful 
consideration of the subject ·in consultation with the 
Board of Education, the University Council and the 
Inspector-General of Education, have issued orders to 
the effect that all scholarship-holders including holders 
of backward class scholarships should be free and of 
the r~maining number, 30 per cent in ·the University· 
classes, including the Engineering College, 25 per cent 
in the Entrance classes and 20 per cent in the High 
School classes should be free, existing concessions to 
Rajputs and Muhammadan pupils, girls' and the Depressed 
classes remaining unaffected. These free studentships 
are open to all communities. · 

MANUAL TRAINING ·AND MEDICAL INSPECTION, 

'With the object of giving manual training in conjunc- Bloyd Classes. 

tion with general education, sloyd classes in wood were 
attached to Government High Scho.ols. During 1920-21, 
there were 11 centres with a total strength of 1,462 .. 
In addition to the pupils of the High School forms, all 
the teachers under training in the Graduate and Under-· 
g:-aduate training classes ·in Mysore were also made to 
undergo a course in sloyd. Government also sanctioned 
a scheme for the construction of sloyd hall~, and the 
construction of such halls at Bangalore and Chikballapur· 
waR comrJlcted by the end of the year 192V22. TwOf 
Supen-isors to inspect the &loyd centres were attached to 
the two circles. At the request of the Gwalior State, 
one of the Supervisors of sloyd was deputed to the Indus. 
tri:d, Agricultural and Educational Exhibition held at 
Gwalior in 1\)18 and the sloyd exhibits of Mysore were 
highly apprecin.ted and awarJed a gold medal. In addition 
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to these wood sloyd centres, there were also paper sloyd 
classes attached to most of the important A.· V. anrl 
Girls' Schools. The number under instrudion in these 
classes during the years 1916-17, 1918-19 and Hl20-21 
was 6,038, 6,344 and 5,980 respectively. The sloyd 
classes as well as sloyd centres with the Supervisors and 
their establishment were, however, abolished in connec
tion with retrenchments with effect from 1st July l\J2:2. 
The tools and materials of these classes have been kept 
for use in connection with the Polytechnic course to be 
opened in the A.-V. Schools in conformity with the 
orders on the Education Memorandum. 

No particular attention was paid to the medical 
inspection of school children previous to the year 1908-09. · 
In that year, the Sanitary Commissioner proposed that 
every medical officer or subordinate in charge of a Local 
Fund or other Dispensary should inspect all Government 
and grant-in-aid schools in the town or union in which 
they are stationed, every fortnight, with a view chiefly to 
examine the health of the children attending such schools 
and recommending such of them as require it to undergo 
treatment at the local dispensary at an hour that will not 
interfere with the school work. This arrangement was, 
however, insufficient. The subject was taken up for 
consideration by the Economic Conference and Govern
ment passed orders in March 1916 approving of a scheme 
for the medical inspection o{ pupils at District Head
quarters by the Health Officers in the Cities and District 
Medical Officers in towns. The examination of school 
girls was entrusted to Lady Medical Officers. 
The essential principles underlying the scheme then 
introduced were a thorough examination of the pupils on 
admission, subsequent periodical examinations, treatment 
by the medical officers in the Cllse of ordinary diseases 
and segregation in the case of communicahle diseasrs and 
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the attcn.lance of the local Sub-Assi&tant Surgeon or 
other Medical Officer as the medical officer of the schools 
at his Head-quarters on payment of remuneration to him. 
'l'he scheme did not, however, work satisfactorily mainly 
due to the fact that no inducement was given to the 
medical officers to undertake the duties, and also because 
of the pressure of other work devolving on the District 
Medical Officers and their Assistants who could not there
fore command sufficient leisure to attend to the work of 
examination of school children. As medical· inspection, 
the necessity of which is admitted by all, was carried 
out neither systematically nor satisfactorily, Government 
laid down in their orders on the Education Memorandum 
"that in view of the cost involved on the large organisa
tion that would be needed for the medical inspection of 

· all schools, only a beginning could be made for the present 
in introducing the scheme in the Government A.-V. and 
High Schools at District Head-quarters. In the. Cities 
of Bangalore and Mysore, the services of a retired medical 
officer or a qualified private practitioner may be engaged 
on an allowance of Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 per mensem. At 
other District Head-quarters, arrangements may be made 
for t.he work being conducted by the Local Medical Officer 
on payment of a. fee which may be about one rupee 
per pupil for two half-yearly examinations. Government 
will be glad if a.ided agencies could also make similar 
arrangements for the medical inspection of schools under 
their charge and will be prepared to ·give, as far as funds I 
permit, grants-in-aid nut exceeding half the expenditure 
actually incurred by the management." 

llELlGWVS AND MORAL !NSTRt'CTION. 

Direct Moral and Religious. instruction formed par~ of Policy of 

the curricula. of old PtUMiilas. in India, but with the neutrality 
and its 

introduction of the British Educational Policy in India. reijulta. 

with its religious neutrality, purely secular education was 
M. Gr. VOL. IV. 40 
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developed in India till very recently. l\Ir. Dtvereanx's 
scheme, framed in accordance with the principles of the 
Government of India Despatch of 1854, \vas similarly 
neutral in policy as to religious instmction. The natuml 
result of such a policy was that the direct influence c•f 
schools in moulding the character had failed and the 
Inspector-General of Education while emphasising 
strongly the necessity for religious and moral instruction 
observed in his letter, dated 17th June 1908, " for various 
reasons the homes of the pupils have ceased to impart 
religious and moral instruction and the influence of 
religious teachers and places of public worship has almost 
disappeared. Irreverence of all kinds and disre~pect of 
authority have been on the increase. Modesty, self
restraint and good sense are largely at a discount, while 
presumption, vanity and unrestrained aggressiveness 
appear to be increasing. Religion can be and should be 
taught in Indian schools, in spite of the innumerable 
dogmatic differences between the various systems of reli~ 
gion prevailing in India." He submitted a scheme to 
Government providing for weekly discourses in Colleges, 
daily classes in High Schools, lectures on the basi~ of 
approved notes in taluk schools and advanced classes of 
village schools, and short moral stories and recitation of 
songs in village primary schools. The scheme aimed 
entirely at the teaching of higher details of life and con
duct without bringing the teaching into clash with the 
religious sentiments of the various communities. It 
confined itself to imparting instruction in the higher ethical 
teaching, the cultivation of genuine religious feelings 
through the medium of c0nduct supplemented by moral 
discourses. Specific religious teaching was confined to 
books like the " Sanii.thana. Dharma " text-books, the 
Koran and approved commentaries and the subjects fnr 
moral discourse were based on a text taken from some 
religious, moral, historical or literary book. The schem~ 
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was confined to Gove-rnment institutions and attendance 
was maJe c~ptional. If the number of non-Hindu pupils 
'\':~:s more than 20, special arrangements were made for 
irnrarting instruction in the respective religions. 

Govt::rnment, while accepting the· scheme, observed in Introduction 

h h of Religious 
tLeir Order, Jated 28th September 1008, t at t ey were Instruction in 

cominced that one of the readieP.t and mo~:;t effective lOOS. 

n;~ans of forming and tr[4ining the character of youths 
was to be found in imparting religious and moral instruc-
tion to them as a &ysternatic part of the school work and 
thn.t as Mysore is a Hindu State and the bulk of the 
l·opula.tion is Hintlu, provision in imparting Hindu reli· 
gic!ll should l•e made in all Government institutions. 
'l'hey recognised that this step was in the nature of an 
experiment and the results mi;;,ht possibly not be all that 
could be desired, but iu the interest of the rising genera-
tion they felt that tLe State could no longer afford to 
po;,t po11e action in the matter. After the introduction of 
the f:cheme, the ddailed p_rogramme of work in the several 
;;n •. }cs was steadily followed. In the lowest classes where 
it was not possiLle to separate religious and moral train-
ing, Jevotinnal songs and prayers were recited and stories 
from the Puriinas illustrated by wall-pictures were 
r.:w:1ted. In the High School classes, religion was taught 
nn tl1e non-sect:1.rian lines with the aid of "Sanathana 
Dl1arma." se:riE.s of books. The working of the scheme 
for over a deC'ade Ehowed that it had not been, how-1 
£ :cr, a cc·mplde success. 

:·~ eEc~tiuns were mJ-Je <13 reganls the lines on which 
1 Jigious and moral educ:.tion may be iD.tproved in the 
~ .. hc,r.Jls so as to prom0te in the boys a spirit (;[ re>erence 
an 1 dcmtion. Guwrnmu~t haYe directed the bspector· 
<lcn.-.r:J d EJucabf,n to work c.ut a scheme on the 
ta,;s ,:_.f tLe- suc:t-/~t:ons received and in consultation 

M. Gr. V0L. IV. 40., 

Scherue of 
1\108 und•.'r 
Revisiun. 
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'With the Board of Education. The matter is now 
engaging the attention of the Department. 

TRAI!\l!\G INSTIT'C'TIO~S. 

The need for getting properly qualified teachers was 
felt very early and the Department of Education opened 
a. Normal School for the Training of teachers in the 
early .sixties of last century. An examination was insti
tuted at the end of the course and cerit;fica~es were 
issued to the succe.,sful ca.ndiJates. After the institution 
of the Hobli School system, ~ ormal Schools \Yere 
established at each District Head-quarter station for 
training teachers to staff the schools opened and r..t the 
end of 18C8 there were in these Normal Schools 3;)-! 
persons undergoing training. These ~ ormal Schools 
established for the training of indigenous school-mn.ster5 
and the masters in Hobli schools supplied efficient masters 
to all the institutions that Government found it poss;ble 
to establish. The retrenchment of expenditure consequent 
on the famine of 1877 rendered the aboll·,iou of the X or
mal Schools necessary. But the large failn.rea in the 
local exarainations in subsequent years emphasisc:'d the 
need for specially trc..ined tea<:hers and in 1893-9-! a 
Normal School was established at M.vsore with claHe-> 
for Upper Secondary and the Pundits' coru·ses. The 
cla"ses for the training 0f Vernacular mistre!,ses which 
had been opened ior the first time in 1883-89 in the 
Maharani's Girls' School, bu_t later on n.l~'lrhd in the 
Girls' School in 189:2, were again reopened the next year 
in the Maharani's Girls' School. Two more Nonn,>.l 
Schools, one at Kolar and the other at Shimoga, were 
opened in 1897. 

The rapid deYelopment of Primary e.luc:-ttion neces.~i
tated the en:ployment of teachers not always competent. 
As tuining coo.ld not be gi':e::1 to ~.oil becr;.u~e of the 
insufficient accor.::.moda.tion in thf exi stin0 !~~:.rrual 
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Schools, many sr:hools had teachers whose qualifications 
\\ere below the standard. "It will be seen," wrote the 
In~pt:ctor-Gcncral of Education in 1903-04, "that out of 
:1,179 teachers, 1,002 are both unpassed and untrained." 
In the years from 190:1 to 1910, an aided training school 
for mistref'ses was opened. in Bangalore. Changes were 
introuuced in the curricula for the Upper Secondary and 
Pandits' examinations and the Pandits' course extended 
from 2 to 3 years. 

At the beginning of the quinquennium 1911-1916, there Later 'Pro· 

were 2 N o1m::..l Schools f )r men teachers, all Government, gress, 
1911

•
16

• 

and 2 for women teachers, one of the latter being an aided 
school conducted by the \Vesleyan Mission at Bangalore 
and the other, the trair.ing department of the Maharani's 
College. There were no classes either for training 
te::tclH~r;;; for English instruction in the A.-V. Schools or 
fur preparing teachers for a degree in tea<::hing. Two 
f.:mduates were ar:nually sent to the Teachers' College at 
Saidapc:t to undergo the L. T. course. But to meet the 
requirements of the Anglo-Vernacular schools which 
v:ere increasing in numbers, an under-graduate training 
clJ.ss was opened in 1912-13 in the Mysore Normal 
School. The number of trained teachers being, however, 
imdeq~ute, the Normal Schools in the State were re· 
organiseJ with a view to provide facilities for more exten-
biYe training of teachers. The chief features of the 
~cheme of reorganisation were the raising of the Normal 
School r.t ~Iysore to the status of a Training College • 
the conccntratic,n r~f Jlm<l1otJ.ni training at the Nonna~ 
~<l.uol at ~Iysore, the classes till then held at Kolar and 
~·: •• m.,ga. for the rurpose being abolished and the opening 
c,f a Hew X orrual School at Tumkur. Subser1 uently, 2 more 
~: ul'!Jlal s~'hools were upened at lhngalore anJ Chit<1ldrug 
"i;h tlJe re;,;ult th:>t there were in all 7 Training Insti-
tuti ,ns in tte State in 1914-15 and \)in 191~-16. The 
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number trained in the various grades of tfa;ning classes 
dming the years 1914-15 and Hll5-16 were 3~5 and 434 
respectively. 

Subsequently, a District Normal School was opt' ned at 
Hassan in order to increase the output of trained teachers 
by 60 and a Training School at Mysore for Hindi School 
mistresses in order to secure suitable and qualifierl mis
tresses for Hindi Girls' schools. Facilities were provided 
for the training of teachers in grant-in-aid schoo13 by 
the opening of 2 special classes, I in Mysore and 1 in 
Tumb."Ur for training 160 teachers 'every year. But in 
pursuance of a resolution of the Conference of Educa
tional officers that the Training classes for unpassed aided 
teachers should be abolished and that the stipend should 
be made available· only to passed men at all District 
Normal Schools, Government ordered the discontinuance 
of these classes from 1st July 1920 and directed that 100 
stipends of Rs. 10 each per mensem might be distributed 
among aided school-masters who have passed the Lower 
Secondary examination and made tenable in all Train
ing Institutions of the State including the Training 
College. The total number of institutions and the 
strength therein at the end of the year 19:21-22 was 11 
and 58~ respectively. Of the 11 institutions, 10 were 
maintained from State funds and 1 was aided. · Of these, 
8 were for males and 3 for females, the latter being the 
Nonnal Section in the Maharani's High School, l\Iysore, 
the Zenana Normal School, Mysore, and the \Yesleyan 
Mission Normal School, Bangalore. In addition to these, 
special vacation classes were also held in six centres in 
which a large number of teachers, varying from 240 to 
360, were trained every year. 

Previous to 1914, there was no proYision in tb.e State 
for training graduates and it was mual to tlepute two 
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selr:ctcd graduates to the Teachers' College, Saidapet, for 
the L. T. course. But, in that year, the tea<:hers selected 
coulJ nvt get admission into the Madras College and it was 
thcrdore considered impera.~ive that arrangements should 
be made for tte training of graduate teachers in one of · 
the local Xonna.l schools. ~Ioreover, the higher money 
viilue that the revised grant-in-aid code atta<:hed to the 
trained teachers led to a demand from the Managers of 
the aided schools to provide training for their teachers 
in Govemment Normal Schools. To meet the local 
requirements, the Inspector-General of Education pro
po~ed that in the X ormal Bchool at :Mysore an additional 
Engli:,h tr:1ining class for graduate teachers might be 
f:tarted and the existing elementary English training class 
remodelled l,y raising the standard &o as to restrict 
aam:ssii)n only to those who had passed at lea:;t the 
!!atriculatiCill exami:c.a!ion or possessed a complete 
Schovl LeaYing Certificate. The proposals were sanc
tioned by Gonnnuent and a graduate training class 
v. ,u; L'l:'ened and the designation of the Normal School 
<:hanged to tbt of the Training College. The College 
develo:·ed rapidly and had at the end of 1915-16 eighteen 
di:1"trCJ.t classes with a total stle:ngth of 230 pupils, of 
·.·.hom C were in the Graduate T1o.ining class, 16 in Pandits' 
and ~Ioulvis' classes, 10.5 in the Kannada. High School 
Department, 24 in the "Cnder-Graduate Training class, 
94 in the Lower Tra;ning Department and 9 in the Agri
ct~ltur:!l training cbss. The various classes held in the 
lnstitute were:-

(1) Grad0,1te trainir.g class. 
(~J 'Cn.lt;'r-Gra:1ua~e training class. 
(3) "Cn:,er SeccmJ!lry tra!nir:gcla:>s. 
{1) Lower Secondary (KancaJa) b:ti!ling c!as~. 
(0) Lowtr Secou,J.~ry CC'rJu) training class. 
( ~;) A;::ricJ.lturo.l tnwirg cb~s. 
(j; [Jt-cr StcoLdary (Kann~Ja) class. 
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(8) Upper Secondary (Urdu) dass. 
(9) Upper Secondary Urdu training class. 

(10) Pandits' class. 
(11) Moulvis' class. 

[ vor •• 

The strength of the Institution rose steaJily from 278 
during HH6-17 to 3:37 at the close of 1921-:22. Of the 
total numr;er of 337, 76 were ~JnhammJ.di1!1B, 1~3 Brfl.L.
mans, 20 Lingayets, 1 Jain and 4 7 other clJJstSes of 
Hindus. 

One special feature of the Graduate training class was 
that arrangements were made for extra Collegiate lectm·es 
in :Mathematics, Science and History by experienced 
lecturers of the Maharaja's College and Collegiate High 
School. An Agricultural Training class was ali:io attached 
to the College, which was, however, abolisht:d from 1st 
July 1921 and the Agricultural Farm attached tlwrdo 
ordered to be closed from the same date. Two Practising 
Schools, one A.~V. and another Anglo-Hindu::.tani, "ere 
also attached to the College, so that the teachers under· 
going training might give practical demonstration in the 
methods of teaching. 

During the year 1!)21-22, there were in all 7 District 
Normal Schools· for men and 2 for women (including tho 
Lower Secondary Training section of the Tru.ining College, 
Mysore) and 582 teachers were undergoing training dur· 
ing the year. Of these, '224 masters and :28 mistresses 
passed in the theoretical portion of the Lower Secondary 
Training examination and 103 masters and 10 mistresses 
in the practical examination. · 

MEDICAL EDUCATION. 

The Government had for a long time a system of 
granting scholarships to Graduates desirous of undergoing 
training in the l\Iedical Colleges of Madras and Bombay 
with a view to secure a sufficient number of qualified 
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c~.:~·hlatcs for elJJ.ployment in the Medical Department. 
The number of scholarships which was at f~rst fixed at 
two w~s subsequently raised to six, the amount of scholar
ships Leing also raised from Rs. 25 to Rs. 40 per men
scm in the case of {,rraduates and Rs. 30 for others. ~orne 

~cl,cl.~.rsllips were also sanctioned for the study of the 
indi!;~;;nous system to enable candidates \\ho had ob· 
Lined proficiency in Western medicine to acquaint 
thonselves also with the AyurveJic system of treatment. 
Two scho:a~·~hips 0f Hs. 50 each r.lso were awarded to 
AyurvedJC Pandits and Unani Hakims for undergoing 
training in the Western system of medicine. · 

A i>Iedical Rchool was started in the State on 1st July Starting of 

1<:)17 with the object primatily of training Sub-Assistant ~c~d;~t\ 917 
Surgeons required for medical subordinate service a.nd ' • 
~~>e@d.nily of training when al:corumodation is available 
for candidates der,iring to quaHy themselves as privata 
lJ.,edical practitioners. 

The quedion of instituting a Medical Faculty in Establish-

! '-'t t d 'd . f . ment of t 1e o a e was un er cons1 erat10n or !lOme time past. Medical 

\Vht n the subject . was considered Ly the University Colleg~. 1!'124. 

S(·n:tte in Hr23, it was resoh·ed that, in order to !t1t:et the 
;;rvwing and urgent dema.nd~ of graduates and undt.:r· 
~raduatcs of the University for the study of Medicine and 
in view of the fact that it is very difficult for MybOre 
st11dmts to 6•'Cure admission to the 1\Ioiical Colleges in 
the ueighbouring Presi Jencies, the Faculty of Medicine 
llifl.y be imtituted in the ~fysore University and a College 1 

uf :.rcdicine openell at Bangalore. A special Committee 
\\':iS appointeJ to work out the uetails. The report of the 
Comn:.ittee aJurted by the S..,uate was considered Ly 
Corernm.cnt, who accorded their sanction to the institu· 
tie:1 of the I'acnlh· c.f :-redicine in the ~Iysore Univer&ity 
arJJ tJ,e ntalJlihhnKut uf a :.re.}i('d College at Banga.lor'3 
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in combination with the Medical School with effect from 
the academical year commencing from July Hl:24. 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

Text-books prescribed for the higher courses of study 
are recommended by the University and the majority of 
them are publications of well-known publishing firms. 
Suitable text-books for the lower classes, however, are 
more difficult to get. The need for the help of experts was 
felt so long ago as 1873-74 and a temporary Committee 
was then formed to select books and recommend courses 
of study for ~Iysore and Co01·g. Mr. C. Rangacharlu, 
afterwards Dewan of Mysore, and Mr. Rice were on the 
Committee. · 

A regular Text-Book Committee was first formed in 
1892 for the selection and preparation of text-books for 
schools. The strength of the Committee was 30, but 
subsequently increased to 45, composed of scholars in the 
various languages in the State. It is divided into 
a number of sub-committees to deliberate on particular 
classes of text-books, English text-books, Urdu text-books, 
etc., and to consider individual books and make recom
mendations to the Committee and to indicate ho,,· far 
the existing text-books require revision and on what lines 
they are to be revised. Under the above arrangement, 
a large number of books received for patronage· were 
reviewed and got printed so as to be useful either for 
general study or for being prescribed as text-books in the 
schools of the State. But there was in this connection a. 
certain amount of overlapping of functions amongst the 
several agencies in the S;;ate, viz., the Education Depart
ment, the Board of EJucation and the Publication 
Bureau of the University, all of which were concerned in 
the publication of original works in Kannada. \Vith a 
view to avoid this overlapping, rules have h;cn laid down 
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defining the scope c.f action of the three bodies. Accord .. 
ing to these rules, the Education Department, with the 
aiJ of the Text-Book Committee, is to confine itself to the 
publication of text-books for schools according to the 
cunicula. prescribed by the Department; the Board of 
Education to interest itself in the publication, on modern 
1':1e9, d books bearing on general knowledge and not 
fa::;:-tg u:~der the head of text-books intended for use in 
schools; and the scope of the Publication Bureau has been 
limited to advanced treatises and works of higher study 
and also to the preparation of books suitable for the Uni
' ersity grade of education. The remuneration to be paid 
to tbe authors for ViTiting these books, which was not so 
far regulated but was determined on the merits of each 
inJiviJu::tl case, was also regularised by prescribing rates 
varying from Rs. 8 toRs. 15 per form according to the 
nature of the subject matter and the Inspector-General of 
Education was empowered to sanction remuneration up 
to Rs. 250 for approved books, payments exceeding this 
amount requiring the sanction of Government. · 

EDL"CATIO~AL FINANCE-GENERAI,.. 

The amount spent on Education in the State is derived Ways ana 

!rom the following sources :-State Funds, Local and :~c~~i~o;. 
:.Iunicipal Funds, anJ Fees-all of which are called pub~ 
lie h:nJs-and from endowments and contributions, 
,,·hich form private funds. As the expansion of educa-
tional f<1cilities foreshadowed in the Memorandum on 
Erlucation im-ohes considerable additional expenditure, 

. I 
the reform contemplated costmg about 22 lakhs of rupees 
1 er year in add:tion to the then existing expenditure, and 
:ts the resources at the dispo:;al of Government are limited, 
t:,e (1ue~tion vf finding ways and ruEoans for meeting 
tlw a,LLt!on:tl expenditure was carefully considered by 
Guvernmt-nt at the tilJle :md it was held that it would 
nr:.t l•e pos~1ble to ~;ive EfL~ct t<) the rdorms without the 
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active co-operation of local bodies. Government accord.
ingly Ia:id down that an Education Cess of one anna in the 
rupee be levied on all items of land, excise and fon:st 
revenue on which local cess is now levied and similar 
cess of 2 annas in the rupee in City Municip:1lities and 1 
anna. in other Municipalities and that local fund general 
and mohatarfa. made over to the District Boards in Hl17 
be resumed and utilised for educational pmposes, the 
rates of mohatarfa fixed long ago being revised suitably. 

Expenditure The expenditme on Education during the years 1921-
on Education • 
during 1921-22 22 and 1922-23 was met from the followmg sources:-
and 1922-23. 

Standards of 
Educational 
qualifications 
required for 

1 
Public 
Serv1ce. 

Ac()(1nnts Percen ta~re to total 

Sources 
cost 

1921-22 19'22-23 1921-22 19'22-23 

Rs. Rs. 
State Funds ... ... 28,71,355 37,04,6:34 64·27 8-.l'&l 
Local Funds ... ... 10,04,7U 4f),lti6 z~·JB 1'03 
1\lunioipa.l Funds ... . .. 5,245 5,0'78 •11 ·I·A 
Fees ... ... ... 2,81\,HII 8,111,431 6~4 7'il2 
All other sources ... ... 2,79,168 2,90,033 6·00 6·65 

Total ... 44,47,212 43,64,292 100•00 100'00 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYl!ENT AND PUBLIC lNSTR'CCTION. 

Educational qualifications are always considered as 
essential for entry into Government service. State service 
absorbs a. considerable portion of the educated class and 
it has also acted as an incentive to literary and scit-ntific 
education in regard to certain classes aspiring to GoYern
ment service. A certain standard of general educational 
qualifications is insisted upon as the minimum required 
in respect of the several classes of appointments and it 
has been the policy of Government in general to giye 
preference to persons possessing higher qualifications as 
against those possessing lower ones in filEng up places 
in the public service. But with a vie\'; to give to 
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certain communities who are bac:b:ward in education an 
(;pportunity for entering the public service, the rules 
regulating admission into it have been relaxed to a certain 
extent. The minimum educational qualifications neces
sary for direct recruitment to the several classes of 
appointments in the ministerial ranks of superior service 
have been fixed and members of backward communities 
possessing the required qualifications are preferred in 
filling up vacancies in those ranks. For appointments 
in technical DepartmeuLs, however, technical exami
mtions and professional training are considered essential. 
For recruitment to higher appointments in the 
technical Departments, candidates possessing the 
required general educational qualifications are selected 
to undergo the prescribed course of training in foreign 
countries. 

The requirements of the Education Department in In the Educ&-

d t d t. l l'fi t' . ll . d t tion Depart· regar o e uca wna qua 1 ca 1ons, spec1a y m regar o ment and 

teachers employed therein, are somewhat different. University. 

\Vhile reviewing the problems relating to the improvement 
of education in Mysore, Government considered the 
question of minimum qualifications of teachers and they 
laid down the rule that no candidate who has not passed 
the 8. 8. L. C. Examination and has not been trained 
should be entertained as a teacher in the Middle School nor 
any one appointed as a teacher unless he has also passed 
the Entrance or IntermeJiate Examination. It has also 
~en ordered that the Head-masters of all importnt 
Middle Schools should be graduates. The scale of pay of 
the tutorial an~I inflpecting staff of Girls' Schools has 
been liberally provided and special grades of pay have 
been &rtnctioned for women teachers and WOllltn inspectors 
possessing high University. qualifications. For appoint-
ment; in the University, local graduates and :M. A.'s 

· who have passed with distinction are selected to fill up 
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the places of Junior Professors, Assistant Professc•rs, 
Demonstrators, Lecturers, Tutors, etc., and the ranks of 
professors are generally recruited ty persons who have 
undergone training in recognised Western Universities 
and have specialized in the subject or subjects which 
they are expected to teach. 

The development of Public Libraries throughout the 
State received the specid.l attention of the Education 
Committee of the Economic Conference as it Wfts consi
dered a means of carrying enlightenment to the people. 
The Library organisation consisted of the following :-

(1) Libraries in the various schools and colleges ; 
(2) Educational Library ; 
(3) The two Public Libraries in the Cities of Bangalore 

and .Mysore ; 
(4) District and Tal~k Libraries; 
(5) Rural Libraries ; and 
(6) Travelling Libraries. 

Libraries attached to the particuhr institutions have 
been mentioned under those institutions. These libra
ries are intended for the use of the students and sbff of 
the institutions concerned, and are not open to the public. 
Special grants were made in recent years to equip the 
libraries with a· large mnge of books so as to be useful 
both to the teachers and the taught. 

This is located in the office of the Inspector-General of 
Education in Mysore and the books are lent to the 
departmental Inspecting Officers and schoul:masters and 
to the public only under certain restrictions. 'When the 
Public Library at Bangalore was opened, 2t.i5 volumes 
were transferred to it from this Library. The stock has 
considerably been added to during the recent years by 
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i 1->e tJrchase of not only school books in English, 
hannada, Tdugu and Sanskrit but also books relating to 
History, Engli&h literature, Bio;;raphy, etc. 

Tht> City LiLraries were started in the year HH4-15 
under the direct control of Government and continued to 
Lt> practically Government institutions till they were 
n:6istcred in the year 1920 with a new constitution 
unJer the Mysore Society Hegulations when they were 
converted into aided institutions, each managed by a 
strong committee of 15 members, 8 of them being nomi
nated by Gowrnment and the rest elected from among 
tht: sub,:cribers. The Bangalore Public Library is located 
in the Sir K. Seshadri Iyer's Memorial Hall and that of 
i-fysore is housed in a Hall of the Chamarajendr:t Tech~ 
nical Institute. MemLership of the Libraries is open to 
the puLEc o.n payment of a fee and a section of the read
ing room attached to the Libraries is open to non-members 
a.lso. 

Public 
Libraries at 
Bangslore and 
Mysore. 

TLe Library at Bangalore was Yery much enlarged by 
the n.unificent donation of over Rs. 21,000 given by the 
Seshadri Iyer ~femorial Committee for forming the "Sir 
K Seshadri Iyer ~femorial Section" in History, Econo· 
111ics and Politics. At the close of 1921-22, the number 
cf bUbscribers in the two libraries was 452 and 187 and 
the number of visitors 81,733 and 84,200. The number 
r)f volume<> in the hbraries was 8,419 and 8,708 and the 
DUlnLu uf book;; lent out was 43,557 and 30,871. Tlie 
fee CIJ!ltctions were n,-. 4,814 and Hs. 2,908. The total~ 
inrmoe of the Ban galore Library was Rs.13,040 of which 
Government C(JDtributed R,;. 7,000 and the Bang<1lore 
City &IJJ Civil and ~filitary f:)tation ~Iunicipalities Rs. COO 
:1.!'.1 Hs. 500 t(·!opcdivdy, while the total expenditure wa:; 
I:..;. 1:2,1-:12. The incmru~ of th':! ~Iysore Library incluJ
;::.; tLe Government gr:::.nt vf l1s. 4,2.50 was Rs. 7,:2.):2 
anJ tl.e exrc.r.ul1ture was Rs. 5,308-1-7. 
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With a view to develop the scheme of Public Libraries 
by encouraging local initiative, the Education Committee 
of the Economic Conference recommended that a l1o::firde 
scale of grants to such libraries be laid down. Gov-t:rn
ment, while appreciating the desirability of incre<J.s;ng the 
number of such libraries in the mofussil, sanctioned the 
following scale of grants for a period of three years from 
December 1917 :-

Fifty per cent of local contribution or Rs. 500 whichever 
is less in the case of District Libraries and an amount not 
exceeding local contributions or Rs. 250 whichever is ltJ~s in 
the ca.se of Ta.luk Libru~es. 

Twenty-five per cent of local contribution or Rs. 25 per 
mensem whiche;·er is less in the case of District Libraries and 
25 per cent of local contributions or Rs.15 per mensem which
ever is less in the case of Taluk Libraries. 

Equal to the contributions raised in both the ca:<es. 

The administration and control of these libraries was 
. vested in an Advisory Committee and the liberal scale 
of grants sanctioned by Government ga;ve an impetus to 
the starting of such libraries in various centres, the 
ntimber of which during the year 1919-20 being lGG. 
Grants admissible under the rules to tht;se libraries 
where the amount does not exceed Rs. 250 are sanctioned 
by the Deputy Commissioner and President of the 
District Board and above Rs. 250 but not exceeding 
Rs. 500 by the Inspector-General of Education, while 
grants in excess of the above sum as also those whic~1 

are not specifically provided for under the rules are 
sanctioned only by Government. 

Rural libraries were also started in villages under the 
management of committees consisting of five princ~p:1l 
residents of the village. The initial expense cunnt:cted 
with the purchase of books, furniture, etc., was met by a 
contribution from the people and a grant from Govern-
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1uent not exceeding the :tmount contributed, the maximum 
b::ing limited to Rs. 100. One-fourth of the annual 
exrend1ture not exceeding r..s. 15 was also given when 
necessary. The scaJe of grants was revised in 1921 
according to which the initial or equipment grant was 
mo.Ja equal to local contributions but not exceeding 
lk 50 and the recurring or maintenance grant toRs. 25 
per cent of local contributions or Rs. 3 per mensem 
whichever is less. But these revised scales of grants 
<:ouiJ not be brought into operation as orders were issued 

. tuLsequent to 12th July 1921 that these. rules should 
be su"pended until further orders. 

Gowrnment in their order dated 8th February 1919 Travelling 
. d h f t ll' l'b . th Libraries. sanc.twr,a a sc eme o rave mg 1 ranes on e recom-

mendat:ons of the Education Committee of the Mysore 
Economic Conference. Owing to several defects, the 
benefits anticip:J.trd frc1l!l the scheme were not realised 
r.r,,1 Governi:lent or•lered in l\Iay HEn that the whole 
f<t~beme might be held in abeyance, the Ebraries being kept 
ia saf0 custody in the taluk offices. On the representa-
ti, •n of the In~pector-General of Education that these 
l,~·uks should not thus be allowed to go to waste un-
utih~ed, Government approved of his recommendation to 
transfer these books to the Head-quarter A.-V. Schools, 
the libraries of which would thus be enriched. 

/. 

A cLl.':S fur trainin;t t!lose interested in library manage- Library 

ment was Ol'<Y(l.nio.;ed and ii5 r•ersons mostly teachers from ,training 
r) ' cli!.SS. 

the A.-V., Hi6h nnd District Normal Schools in the State, 
'' •re L~tined durintj the summer vacation of HEW. The 
ir :.truer ion cc,nsist£.1 of a series of lectures followeJ by a 
('! t:rse of pra.ctic:.ll trainin;; at the end of which there was 
an ex:uuination. As the poEt of the Library Organiser 
"~'~ aJ.ulisheJ. in Hl:21, the ~>cheme of training te,\chers in 
ld,t ary ~:>cierlce W<H held in n.be;·auce. 

l!. GR. VOL. IV. 41 
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LITER.A.TURE. 

Lit.?nry For decades after the Department of Education was 
activity in the t' d h k f . . 1.. . . 
State. cons ·ltute , t e wor • o rev1ewmg 1terary actmty in the 

Developmen~ 
of Kannada 
Li ten.ture. 

State was entrusted to the DepartmenJ; of Education. In 
1918, it was relieved of the work. The publication iu 
Kannada. of books of modern interest and practical value 
and the encouragement of such books published by non
official agency in the State are of such vital importance 
to the gene:rnl educational progress that a brief reference. 
may be made to it here . 

. "As the importance of the Vernacular languages beoorues. 
more appreciated, the Vernacular literatures of India will be. 
gradually enriched by translaticns of European books, or by 
the original compositions of men whose minds have been 
imbued with the spirit of European advancement, so that. 
European knowledge may gradually be placed in this manner 
within the reach of all classes of the people." 

So ran the Despatch of 1854 on the subject of Verna
cular instruction. The Education Department has had 
this important idea. before it aJl along. Mr. Garratt and 
Mr. Rice, Director of Public Instruction, the latter for 
nearly two decades, did good work for the improvement 
of Kannada.literature. The review for the year 1914 
ended with the following w-ord,:; :-

"A considerable number of no mean literary merit and 
general importance go either unregistered or are included in 
the la.rge number of journals published in different parts of 
the State not necessarily coming in for registration, yet judg
ing from the quality of registered publications alone, it may be 
stated that no original work of an epoch-making nature Las. 
appeared during 1914. Originality of both thought and expres· 
sion is still absent in most of the literary productions. It is 
regrettable to note again that no enterprising writer has yetr 
ventured well to open up Kannada literature in the regions of 
A.rt, Law, Science and Trayel. But then taking a retrospective 
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1·ie•Y oYer J. period covered by the la.st uecade or two, 
• . .::n<let.u.::ks are clearly noticeable towarus a wholesome deYelop· 
tJJ~nt of ICaunaJ.1 literature in s0rue directions. Kanna.da. 
1 H''e, y, !tich is admittedly poor with reference to old and 
L. edi~vJ.l dialects, L; making rapid progress chiefly in the 
lJla11~.h of fiction. Fair beginnings are also being made in the 
di.recti.)ns of Biography aud History. Of bte, many a writer 
has been contributing literary productions to several magazines 
thidiy v.<tl. the object of enriching the language. Even in the 
bi<tDl:h of poetry, a braneh often subjected to conservative 
conventiona~ities, even here, tendencies for the better are not 
want:ng. )fany a ruranic episode is being given a dramatic 
b~'l b on more or lt:ss fresh lines chiefly with .the object of 
E'•lifymg the public. So far as drama is concerned, real 
:tJ>ance it~ made in form, matter and treatment. The number 
that ca.me fur recogr!itiou during 1919 is the largest and some 
of them exhibit considerabl<:l dramatic art and skill. It is 
bcped tLat, in the n('ar future, there will be social and historical 
J;hys in g<;CJd number." 

As reg;1rds modern prose, it is a healthy sign that a simple Beginnings of 

hn:.:ua!-.'e of great fluency and force has been adopted by "literary 
~ ., revival. 

r.ll writrrs in preference to the highly artificial and 
hLuilred cowposition, which was prevalent for some time, 
Latt r,literary productions in poetry as in prose have begun 
to shuw a better moral atmosphere about them than their 
rrc,JrceSbOfS. So also is a better taste for books growing 
as may l•e seen from a larger number of books of better 
:;(t up rrnduced from year to year. Private patronage is 
ulso tending to supplement the Governm~ nt patronage as 1 
Jllay he inferred from the facts that a few books have been 
1\ul.lished d late years at the cost of private gentlemen 
:mel that J..uat;._~zines and ne·wf;pape:rs are increasing in 
t;r,u.L,,rs aud btiug welcoruE:d by a growing body of suL· 
~lTibcrs. ALove all, the spread of primary eJncation 
:11l.:•)ng the hitherto illitt:r:~.te iuJ.s;,es and technic.:.! educa--
tion au:.on;; tLe literate cla~ses is making £low but steady 
l'I\ .;re~:J, with the restJt that the taste for reading among 

M. Gr. VOL. IV. 41• 
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the public is growing stronger and stronger. But all 
this can only be taken to mean that literary revival has 
begun. "\\'hat appears to be mo&t needed at this juncture 
is an organisation of competent men with access to the 
stores of. "\"\·estern knowledge for spreading among the 
public useful knowledge on important subjects of every 
day interest, an organisation to guide effectively at once 
the literary activity of writers into fresh and interesting 
9hannels, and the reading taste of the public into useful 
and healthy branches of knowledge. Such an organisa
tion has come into existence in the Kannada Academv 
whicli is publishing a. journal and is a. potent infiuenc~ 
for the development of _the chief vernacular in the State. 
In 1915-16, Government sanctioned a. grant ol Rs. 130 
a. month to the Academy and gave also a lumpsum grant 
of Rs. 1,000. The Board of Education, the University 
of Mysore and the Education ·Department are doing a 
great deal with a view to enrich the literature on 
scientific and other subjects of modern interest and 
practical importance. The chief difficulty in the matter 
till recently was that the Department had to approach 
specialists with individual requests for writing books and 
in most cases the requisitions were either not complied 
with or were proposed to be complied with on exorbi
tant terms. The best arrangement was thought to be 
to throw the matter open to public competition by 
advertising for books on the prize award system. The 
recommendation of the Department in this respect was 
approved by Government and a. number of books on 
subjects of modem and scientific interest, such as, physics, 
chemistry, astronomy, botany, zoology, properties of 
matter, mechanics a.nd hydrostatics, magnetism and 
electricity, etc., were written and printed. The number 
of books received for patronage during the period 
of six years from 1916-17 to 1921-22 was as given 
below:-
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Y~ar ~o. of books. Year ~o. of books. 

1016-17 241 1919-2') 232 
1917-18 ... 2.51 1920-Jl 272 
1~18-19 130 1921-22 321 

"In re;;ttrd to the iiterature planned and executed as above," 
\\'rote the Inspector-General of Educati.:r1 in his Administration 
R..:~J'ort for 1918-19, "it is very lil,ely that the earliest 
voducts, no matter by whom written, will not please every 
(•nll and that there will be much that would meet with criti
cism from scholars and speeialist.s. But like all plastic arts it 
has to be develo}'fjU from crude beginnings, and further, unless 
Uwre is a beginning of some sort, there could be no develop
DJcnt. As in painting and sculpture, a succession of touches 
is required to improve the picture b perfection, and they, who 
expect lJy means of Committees and other collecti \'e agencies 
to bring &.bout a perfect product s.t the very commencement, 
for;,!d to some extent that authorship like art is an individual 
affair, and aims at the impossible or what is possible only in 
rare cases of genius. To compare 'the early beginnings of 
Ku.nnad<l. with the high developments of English and French 
ar,d tl0c;Jair our own conditions and resign ourselves to inacti
vity is a fallacious and stultifying process. It is to expect, as 
Sir Rtbindranath Tagore put it, that all people shall be born 
aJults instead of infants; it does not allow for the vital pro
c,Jss of growth and deYelopment which are of the very essence 
of true progress. Imperfect, therefore, as our productions may 
be, they are a hopeful sign of the possibilities that may be 
rcali~ed by constant efforts on the part of the educated." 

Pl:I~Tl~G PRESSES, NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 

Private enterprise in the direction of printing was firft 
stimulated in the year 186~ by the establishment of a 
I're~s kao"' n as the " Vichara Darp::ma" Press in the City 
of Ri.nga.lnre. The Book Depot Press is the next oldest 
in the City; it was established in 1872. A Press started 
by an Ango-In<.lian gentleman, at which The Bangalore 
Hcr,1ld and The Bangalore Spectator were printed, 
a ppr ars tu l·e the olde~t in the Civil and :Jlilitary Station. 

Private 
Printing 
Presses a.t 
Bangalore. 
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Another English newspaper known as The B(tngalore 
Examiner was being printed in another printing press 
also started by an Anglo-Indian gentleman. A Kannada 
newspaper, the first of its k"ind in the Civil and Military 
Station, was also printed by it. Later on, another 
gentleman started The Daily Post and established a Press 
for it. His Press was subsequently amalgamated with 
The Examiner Press and the combined press beca.me 
known thereafter as the Daily Post Press. The Caxton 
Press was established in 1871 on a small scale for the 
publication of a tri-weekly paper. A bi-weekly known as 
The E·vening Mail was for long being printed in it. 
This Press has been recently transferred to the City. 
Among other Presses in the City is the Bangalore Press, 
owned by the Bangalore Printing and Publishing Co., 
started in 1916. · 

In Mysore City, the Star Press seems to be the oldest, 
having been established in the year 1868. The ''G. T. A." 
Press is also well known there. The " Wesleyan Mission " 
Press at Mysore has also been turning out good work. 

Most of the private presses referred to were using hand 
presses until very recently. With the increase in trade 
and other activities, some of these have installed new 
printing machinery. Including the two Government 
Presses, there were during the year 1922-23, 88 printing 
presses in the State. Of these, 37 were in the Banga.lore 
District, 25 in the Mysore District, 9 in the Kolar Dis
trict, 4 in the Kadur District, 7 in the Shimoga District 
and 2 each in the Tumkur, Hassan and Chitaldrug 
Districts. In Bangalore and 1\Iysore, the bigger presses 
use electric power for working their machinery. 

Among the oldest newspapers in the Vernacular were 
the Kasin,..ul~Akbar in Hindustani, started in 1863, and 
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the Kamataka Prakasika in Ka.nna.d&, begun in 1865 but 
discontinued at the end of 1898. There were 16 news
pa.pers and 50 periodicals in circulation during the year 
1923, of which 26 were in English, 32 in Ka.n.nada. and 
8 in more than one language. Of the 50 periodicals, one 
was a comic journaJ, three dealt with scientific topics, 20 
'"ith educational and litera.ry matters, 10 with religion, 
three with philosophy, one with Government orders and 
reviews of reports, etc., issued by Government a.nd 12 
with miscellaneous matters. Thirty-six of the periodicals 
were monthly, 10 quarterly, three weekly and one 
fortnightly. 

Act Kn. XX of 1847 (as introduced in British India) Bepl.ationa 
whic11 proYides for the encouragement of learning by the = 
enforcement of the right called copyright wa.s introduced ~reases ana 
into Mysore by the Government of India. Notification No. NeWIIplopera. 

176, dated 12th September 1867. Simulta.neously,forthe 
regulation of printing presses and newspapers, for the 
prer-ervatinn of copies of books printed in the territories 
of Mjsore, and for the registration of such books, Act 
No. XXV of 1897 was passed. This wa.s subsequently 
amenderl by Regulation No. I of 1894. Later on in 
1 ~08, tu provide for the efficient control of Ule publica--
tion of ne,vspapers and other printed works conta.ining 
public news, Regulation !1\o. III of 1908 was passed. 
When the European War of 1914 broke out, the Hysore 
}\aval and :\filitary News (Emergency) Regulation No. 
YII of H.ll4 was passed. This bas ceased to be opera.tiv~ 
DI•W. A bill for amending Regulation No. III of 1908 
has been introduced intcJ the local Legislative Council 
and is now under adiv7 consideration. 

Ft'RTHER PHOGBESS IN EDUCATION. 

The following is 1\ brief summary of the procreu 
~e up to the beginning of 1928 1 n the various d.irect.iona 
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since 1923-24, the date up to. which the progress described · 
in the main section is confined :-

(1) There was a comprehensive reorganization of the con
trolling agencies of the Depatiment and the designation of th& 
Head of the Department was changed from ' The Inspector
General of Education' to 'The Director of Public Instruction.' 
The responsibilities and the functions of the several grades of 
officers were revised as detailed in the appropriate place above. 

(2) The Financial and the Local Examination sections of 
the office of the Head of the Department were reorganized and 
their functions clearly defined. 

(3) The scheme of medical inspection of boys in the High 
and Middle Schools in the Bangalore City was brought int<> 
effect. 

(4) ·The rules and the syllabuses of the commercial 
examinations were revised so as to place the Mysore Go\·ern
ment Commercial Examinations on a par with those conducted 
by the Madras Government. 

(5) Primary and middle school education was remodelled 
each on a four-year basis and the schools which included 
primary and middle school classes were bifurcated. 

(6) The control over the primary schools in the City of 
Bangalore was transferred to the Municipal Council. 

(7) The rules for the Lower Secondary Examination were, 
suitably revised, 

(8) The grant-in-aid to the Village Elementary Schools 
was enhanced by Rs. 2 a. month. 

(9) The School Committees were reconstituted and their 
powers and duties revised. 

(10) Rules regarding grant-i:q.-aid to private hostels was 
revised and larger encouragement was given to private hostels. 

(11) An Advisory Committee for the enhancement of the 
Education of Muhammadans was formed. 

(12) A separate fund called the Muhammadan Scholarship 
fund was constituted to be administered by the Head of the. 
Department assisted by a Special Committee. 

(13) The Zenana Normal School at Mysore was convelied 
into a Boarding School. 
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(14) The Chamarajendra Sanskrit College was ordered to 
be thrown open to all castes and its control was transferred to 
the Education Department. 

(15) Practical instruction classes in leather work, mat· 
making, smithy, etc., were opened in certain Panchama 
Schools and a Boarding House for the Adikarnataka students 
of High Schools at Bangalore was opened .. 

(16) The control of the Industrial Schools was transferred 
to the control of the Industrie~ and Commerce Department. 

(17) The Scheme of scholarships was systeru~~.tised. 
(18) The standard plans for school buildings were improved 

and a large number of new school buildings were constructed. 
(19) The equipments of schools were standardized. 
(20) The Women's Home at Mysore was reorganised and 

converted into a Vocational Institute for women in which 
certain art-industrial subjects were taught. 

(21) A Vocation Training Class for Lower Secondary 
trained teachers to serve as a. sort of refresher was instituted. 

(22) The holding of a. Vocation Training Class in 
Elementary Science for Science teachers was organised. 

(23) The curricula of Adikarnataka Primary Schools pro
Yioing for both general ~nd vocational instruction was revised. 

(24) The execution of building works hitherto done by 
the Department was transferred to the Public Works Depart. 
ment. 

(25) Certain additional powers were delegated to the 
Head of the Department in order to minimise delay and 
unnecessary correspondence. 

(26) The minimum pa.y of Head Masters of High Schools 
and District Inllpectors of Education was fixe;d at Rs. 200 
per ruensem. ~ 

STATISTICS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

Of the two F>tatements appearing at the end of this 
Chapter, the first is a. comparative taLle of schools and 
scholars for five decades-1881 to 1921-and for the 
year 1U:23 and the second sets out the expenditure incurred 
on education in the State tllid the cost of educating each 
pupil during the same period. 

Comparative 
tables of · 
Schools and ' 
Seholan and 
Expenditure, 
1881 to 1921 
and for 1923. 
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TABLE I. 

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF SCHOOLS A~D SCHOLARS FOR 
FIVE DECADEs-1881 TO 1921-.L~D FOR THE YEAR 1!)23. 

Institutions and On 30th On 30th On 30tb On 30th On 30th On 30th 

Scholars June June ,Tune June June June 
181:11 18'i!l 1901 Hill 19'41 19'.!.3 

PBULU\Y SCBOOT..S ... 907 1,306 1,946 2,077 8,800 '1,1% 

Scholars 1 Boys ... 35,219 40.261 62,118 60,168 18.~.106 1"0.755 
i G~rls ... 3,077 6,832 13,375 14,636 38,b66 48,1,>8 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 166 230 237 303 522 646 

Scholars { ~iJ~ ... 3,007 9:1,035 24,230 29,912 65,&92 34,917 ... 127 8,099 3,111 7,544 14,&1.5 4,107 

ABTS CoLLEGES ... 4 6 8 8 1 ... 
Scholars { ~111! ... 129 481 504 624 17 ... 

... 3 ... l:l 10 ... . .. 
01UENTAL COLLEGES ... ... . .. ... ... 4• 

Scholars { ~111~ ... ... ... ... ... .. . 3'44 ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 
SPECIAL SCHOOLS ... 10 64 48 67 lV'Ai 8:! 

Scholars { ~iJ~ . ... l,ll8 2,108 1,380 2,632 9,60.5 3,fii16 ... 9:7 46 98 161 1,239 234 

PROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOI..s ... ... 1 6 6 10 11; 

Scholars { B?YS ... 48 158 177 4.52 51i0 ... 
Grrls ... ... 6 25 4i! 67 ... 

TOTAL OF SCHOOI..s ... 1,017 1,596 2,244 2,460 9,697 7,S39 

S b 1 {Boys ... 39.473 62,993 78,390 9'2,873 2.58,76·1 22D,C*'2 
c oars Girls ... 3,214 9,977 16,601 ~.376 64,9-':!3 52,.%'1 .. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS ... § 1,814 1,761) 1,807 782 953 

Scholars { Boys ... ... 23,457 00,994 22.~ 9,"!87 14,141 
GU'ls ... ... ... 4b3 5~ 915 1,003 

GBAND TOTAL OF 1,087 
SCHOOI..s 

8,410 4,~)9 4,267 10,479 8,792 

Scholars {~'J~ ... 39.473 86,450 99,384 115.179 268,6.51 234.'2'23 ... 3,214 9,977 17,00! 22,974 55,898 5J,571 

• These were not under the management of the De'Partment of Education 
during certain decades. 

t Include 290 Practical Instruction classes. 
t Include Speoial Schools. 
§ Were not in existence on this date. 
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TABLE II. 

ExrE~DITCRE 0~ EDCCATIO:s' AND THE COST OF ED'C'CAT

I:SG EACH PrPIL !)I THE DECADES FRO~ 1881 TO 

1321 AND FOR lHE l"EAR 1923. 

Englioh Coll~~es 
f'econd&rY behools 
l'rima.r:v Rc:bools 

1881 11!91 1001 

Total Cost of Total Cost ot Cnst of 
exr>en· ed11cat- expeo- . educe.t;. Total educe.li
diture ino.l e!'-ch d.:ture 1ng es..ch ()ost ing ea.cb 

PUPil PUPil pupil 

Rs. Rs. a. p. Rs. Rs, &. p, Bs. Rs. a. p, 

23,!Nl 215 4 0 67,374 HB 13 0 141,718 2ii6 0 0 
l•tl,1'.;6 t:37 3 9 0 33,7UJ 10 J.5 0 3.31,247 13 0 
1\!3.\).5 20 9 0 l.S7,6l3 3 8 0 ~5.979 4 6 

f'.JJ~dtt.l beuools ... 8,.578 :ti5 8 s Olli,7U3 70 0 0 .'i6,846 213 0 
L.i,..,<:tion and Inspection 39.F<J 41,4H 79,71)7 
S~:holl\r•nipa ... 1.373 21.~ 50,9m 
h:t,h.iJll~S 2~"() b2,t>>S 79.1+44 
l>lt•cdlan~ous ::: 17,276 OO,ti'J3 63,dii8 

1911 1!>21 19'23 

Cost of Coat of Co&t ot 
Total E>ttucat- Tota.l erlucat- Total educat-
Coo~ ing each Cost og each Cost p.ng each 

pupil IJUIJll pupil 

r----
10 11 u 13 

r---
Fs. Rs. a.. p, Rs. Rs. a.. p. Rs. Rs. a. p 

En~:lt.h Collt•:tes ~21.41)3 362 0 0 477,5':!fl ~~·7 0 0 5C!3 7(\5 ~~~ 5 6 
~··,;.ot,Je.ry ~·r.o1Jls •.'tJ,-7ll 14 0 0 U<~l.oNl 19 0 0 1,3·!5,2t_,.) 28 0 0 
l'riHHlt"}" Sc·l.ocdM ~'·1.4',/,'j 5 0 0 1,47.0. 91:<2 7 0 0 U,n,w1 6 0 0 
~l ·~ Hll t':-t.lJ(J'OJ" 11)7.7tJ9 H 0 0 H'i.tdv 31 0 0 3•Ji.7115 go 0 0 
1-:r...:uoa and loav~ ll~.b47 a.u.au; 4LIJ,310 

tJJ)O. 

~'>· l•otKr•Lips JH474 1HS.6(() l:!Ul43 
l'nd•lll!h~ ,tjJ,.1-.. j <l!l'i.~::l t.-0,i:'o't6 
llll•tdl~tnt~~s lH,tiM 3.50,71<5 &J,'i.i)!4 
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CHAPTER YIII. 

SCR\'"EYS. 

SECTIO~' 1-TRIGOXO:l..'ETRIC.o\.L A~"D OIHER Stll.\EYS. 

AL:'>!OST the first attempt at a. survey (•f any kind of First '"tempt 
. h l . . f h . t h at a Surrey of Mysore was maJe, 1:1. t e oeglnmng o t e nme eent Mysore. 

century, by Dr. Francis Buchanan (who subsequently 
a~sumed the name of Hamilton) under the express orders 
(1f the Marquis \Vellesley, then Governor-General of India.. 
Buchanan-Hami;ton's Journey through Mysore, which is 
r€:ferred to at some length below, is a work of unique 
inter'3st. Buchanan prE-fixed to his work a. map, which 
w~'g prt-part:<l for him by ~Iajor C. Crawford who after· 
\\ l:l.r~1s becar::.le Surveyor-General of Indi:1 (1814-lG) and 
is known as one of the first to attempt to measure the 
height of the Himalayan peaks in 1802. This map was 
i!ltt:niled by Buchanan to enable the reader to trace his 
rome throu,;;h the country he traversed and to judge of 
t),e c•pportunities he had of viewing the country. !Uajor 
Crawford's ru.ap was framed appan:ntly on simple lines. 
On a map uf :\Iajor Rmnel, he laid do·wn a. sketch of 
Buchanan's route. The very imperfect nature of the 
materi~:is at :Major Crawford's disposal rendered many 
crrurs UI:Jvc·i.hl.!e, and though Buchanan utilised a map 
L~ later n:c.:ived from Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie to 
re;dy t!H::lll, he rH·orJs his regret that he did not receive 
it in time to aYaJ bin.~self of the numerous geograi.hical 
lllllJ:·r~yerumts :\lM:keL.Zie had t:ffected in his rroduction. 

Xt;tl.t-r .:'.Ia.:~ . ..:nZle's nor Cr:li\-f•.Jrd's n...ap d ~.Iysore r;.;e tarli.ot 

c1.n h d· ;cl :Ltd r1s ti1t: earliec.t map at:uu1 ted of lJ.·,-sore. 1""t'; of 
:'UJ s)re. 

e53 
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A part of Mysore is figured in the map of the "Ca.rnatic," 
which forms the frontispiece to Robert Orme's History 
of the Military Transactions of the Briti.sh Nation 
in Indostan, Volume II, published in 1778. This is, 
so far as is known, the earliest attempt to depict 
Mysore on any modern map. This map, ho>vever, 
is more historical than geographical. Very similar is 
the other map of Mysore included in Orme's Histor·ical 
Fragments of the Mogul Empire, of the Morattoes, 
and of the English concerns in Indostan from the year 
M.D.C. LIX, which was first published in 1782, and 
republished, after Orme's death, in 1805. The longitudes 
in this map are measured from East of London. This is 
a tolerably good map, but not being laid from actual 
surveys is only approximate as to positions of places, 
etc. Major Dirom's Narrative of the Campaign in India 
which terminated the war with Tippoo Sultan in 1792, 
published in 1792, has a much better m<>p though 
only partially descriptive of Mysore. This map was, 
we are told, constructed from " a late Survey of that 
part of the Malabar Coast by Captain Montressor, and 
from the Survey of the other countries by Captains 
Beatson and Allen " and "published by Major Rennel 
in 1790." This was Major Rennel, the "Father of 
Indian Geography." His Me·rnoir of a map of Hindoostan, 
which was first published in 1788, is well 1."'lown. The 
method of surveying adopted by him was to fix the 
positions of a. considerable number of stations by 
astronomical observations for latitude and longitude and 
to measure the intervening distance with the chain or 
with the' measuring-wheeL' The correct determination 
of longitudes was his chief difficulty and although be 
utilized the work of several independent observers in 
India, his maps can only be considered, according to 
competent authority, as " arproximatiom to accurate 
cartography." 
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In l:<i(t, \Y1:li.lm Lambton, who bd formerly Rerved The 
bet:inning of 

u:~ .lcr Culonel Arthur \Velle!"ley, afterwards Duke of the Great 

1\'d:in;;ton, initiated the Great Trigonometrical Survey Tri?onometri· 
cal Survey. 

c,f India, the fir~t ba:se line of 7"43 miles Leing measured 
near Bangalnre with the chain. During the next two 
yean;, Lawbton was employed in fixing, by trian1:,rulation, 
a large number of points in Mysore, to serve as the basis 
for the tupographical survey then in progress under 
Colnnd Colin Mackenzie, afterwards Surveyor-General 
of India and well known by his Manuscript collections. 
Luubton was indefatigaLle in his work and his work 
re~nlted amc•ng other things in the correction of Rennel's 
Hrors, especially a.~ to th0 bre:1dth d the peninsula at its 
Southern extre1.uity-between ~.rangalore and Madras, 
about 40 miles-and in the pl)sitions of the chief towns. 

Colonel Colin Mackenzie's labours ended in a new map 
of :'\!ysore, which has been referred to above. The map 
prefixed to Colonel \Yilks' History of Mysoor (1808) is 
~ l'' ('i fically stfl ted to have been laid from the " late 
f:hc;eys of Mysore" by Colonel Mackenzie. It was 
:l)'parently specin!ly constructed by Hackenzie and pre
sente•l to \Vilks as "a mark of sincere regard" by 
Cobl1d Mack~nzie. This is an excellent map. A copy 
d the !'arne map seems to have been forw:1rded by 
~.Ll kenzie to Bnchanan, who, through its aid, as above 
rtrmrked, CC•l'l'f·cted the many errors of .Major Crawford's 
wap, \\'hich he used for his publication. 

Mackeuzie's 
new map of 
Mywre. 

In 1818, the head-quarters anJ control of the Trigono! Further 

Jt:drical ~urre_\' were transferred from Madras to ~xt€nsion of 
work iu 

C..k,Lita. rn.ier the guid.mce of Gmeral J. T. ··walh:er, .!>fysore. 

~.!to Lecan.1e Sul'erintendent of the TrigonomE:trical 
:-··Jrve:: in lSGl, the geodetic work of Lamoton anJ others 
\\ J~ wdely E-XJ'a.nJeJ. The Vingapatam, I3angalore u.nd 
Cupc Comorin Lase-lines \'tt:re re-measured anJ all 
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that great work, whose results are embodied in the 
volumes of the Account of the operations of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey of India, was accomplished. In 
so far as this State is concerned, the heights of numerous 
conspicuous hills and points throughout the country have 
not only been fixed by the Great Trigonometrical Survey, 
but also continuous lines of levels have been carried in 
various directions that admit of the work done in both 
the Irrigation and Roads and Buildings' Branches closing 
on fixed bench marks, thus affording an opportunity for 

. recording such a network of levels (unexampled in pro
bably any other part of India) as must prove of invalu
able service in ·an· future Engineering operations
irrigation, navigation, drainage, water supply, roads, 
railways, etc. 

The following statement gives the number of Stations 
of the Great Trigonometrical Survey, situated in the 
State:-

No. of Stations No. of Stations 
District in t.he district. District in the district. 

Bangalore 21 Hassan 5 
Kolar 11 Shimoga 14 
Tumkur 10 Ka.dur 5 
:Mysore 7 Chitaldrug 9 

The Deputy Commissioners of districts and their sub
ordinates are required to inspect annually all the stations 
in their jurisdiction and to execute repairs to such of 
those as are .in need of the · same. 

Colin Early in the nineteenth century, Colonel Colin Makenzie 
Mackenzie's · t d d ~ f d t ·1 d t h' I ' Topographical m ro nee a. sys.em o e a1 e opograp 1ca surve), 
Survey. based on a. triangulation of some sort. While Larnbton 

was engaged at Madras, Mackenzie had independently 
measured bases in Mysore and connected them by trian
gulation. Mackenzie's labours resulted in a topographical 
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survey on the one inGh scale of over 40,000 square miles 
in Mysore and the adjacent districts, and it was on this 
survey that the plane-table was employed in India. Its 
form, however, and method of use differed materially 
from those now in vogue. llis map of Mysore has been 
referred to above. 

In 187 4, the question of a detailed topographical survey Detailed . 
. . Topographtcal 

of the State was taken up by S1r Bxchard Meade, then surv.-y. 

Chief Commissioner in Mysore. The idea of such a 
~o:nrvey originated with the Surveyor·General of India., 
who forwarded some specimens of the Oudh, Rajputana. 
and other surveys, the first bing on a scale of four inches 
to the mile and all the rest on one inch. He also sent a 
few sheets of revenue details on scales of 32 and 16 
inchts. :Ma.jor B. R. Branfil, of the Great Trigonometrical 
Survey of India., visited Bangalore and drew up a draft 
scheme for the Topographical Branch of the .Mysore 
Survey and submitted the same to the Chief Commis· 
sioncr on 20th July 1874. His proposal, in brief, was. 
to form a topographical branch of the Mysore Survey, 
whob~ duty it Hhould be to compile a map from existing 
materials utilizing to the utmost the topographical details 
of the Cadastra~ Survey, particularly the boundaries, 
cultivated areas, etc., and to provide itself such details as 
cannut Le adequately shewn or undertaken by the fiscal 
Surveyors. For this purpose, he considered it indispens· 
u1le, whatever else might be required, that a. minute 
network of minor triangulation should be spread over the I 
country dependent on the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
triangulation, and so extended as to furnish sufficient 
accurately fixed points to render the cadastral villa~e maps 
1 n p:,L!e o( incorporation in general (:smaller s.::ale) mapg, 
This winor triangulation was to be o( a. douLle kind, 
primary and secondary; the primary, for filling up the 
gr~':J.t tra.c:t s ldt b•_ tween the Great Trigonometrical 

M. Gr. YOL. IY, 42 
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Survey lines (or series) with ·a network of large 
triangles of an adequate degree of accuracy to be 
obtained only by a high class instrument (the 10-
inch or 12-inch Theodolite) and the secondary, for 
breaking up the large triangles into an internal network 
of small triangles, and a host of fixed points accurately 
determined froni them: The triangulation required was, 
in fact, designed to furnish a. complete skeleton map of 
the State, she·wing the position (latitude, longitude and 
height above sea) of all the conspicuous landmarks that 
exist, either natural or artificial. The primary triangula
tion was to be done at once commencing from the north
west and the secondary was to follow the survey and 
demarcation, the demarcation preceding the secondary 
triangulation. To supplement the cadastral survey work, 
and to some extent to make up for its deficiencies, the 
topographical branch of the survey was specially to take 
up hill-drawing, with the plane table, and other subsi
diary instruments. The standard scale of the topogra
phical maps for India, i.e., one inch to one mile, was to be 
adopted for the State. A prominent feature of this 
scheme was the great multiplication of fixed Trigona
metrical points, required to work up the village maps 
into their proper geographic position, shape and size, as 
well as to base the hill-drawing on. · As it was also con
templated that a minute register shouid be kept along 
with the plane table, whenever that instrument (and the 
plane table is a. true triangulating instrument) is used to 
fix a. fresh point, or to run a. traverse with, not only 
would hill-drawing be easily checked and errors detected 
but also a larger or smaller scale map could be constructed 
afresh without further survey. As regards the produc
tion and publication of the final topographical maps, a. 
new map office and department for the maps produced was 
not deemed necessary, as it wa.s hoped that the necessary 
reductions and reproduction might be done in one of the 
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cxistmg map offices at Madras, Poona, Debra Dun 
or Calcutta. As regards general supervision, it was 
suggested that the same should be under one of the 
Superintendents of Survey in. India, either under the 
Surveyor-General of India, who was also Superintendent 
of •ropogra phi cal and Revenue Surveys in Bengal, or under 
the Superintendent of the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
of India, who since the days of Colonel \Vaugh (1843-
1861) was also Superintendent of the Trigonometrical and 
Topographicn.l Surveys and had had several special topo
graphical surveys under him, for the most part outside 
of Bengal, or under the Superintendents of the Madras 
or BomL::ty Revenue Survey parties. If none of these 
Superintendents could accept the supervision, it was 
suggested that a local Superintendent might be appointed 
to the responsibility and nominal charge ''on condition 
tha.t he should submit a full professional report annually 
to one of the abovementioned Superintendents, who 
would examine and report professionally on the quality 
of the work and the amount of progress made." Major 
Branf.ll also thought it desirable to add that "a few 
na:ives of the Province should be trained in topographical 
mrveying, in order that His Highness the Maharaja. 
on coming of age may find amongst his own countrymen 
£orne technical knowledge and ~>kill in a Department 
doselyconnected with the material prosperity and progress 
uf the country." The proposal of Major Branfi.ll was 
acct'pted, Lieutenant Colonel R. H. Sankey, then Chief I 
Engint·er of Mysore, generally agreeing with it, except 
as to the seale of the map to be produced. He showed a. 
;;.::1eral inclination for a map on a. scale of two inches to 
t11e wile for all ordin:1ry l'urposes. \Vbat made the 
"' hune practical was the work which had already been 
tv~C'c,mr.-:it>hed. At U11.! time this proposal was put for
\ur,J, there were the following data available: three lines 
~...r tl.e grec.t tria r.g-ulation of Ind1a; one from the north to 

M. Gr. YuL.lV 42•. 
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south, and one from east to west, both passing through 
Bangalore, and one from Chandragutti, on the extreme 
north·west of the State, running southward along its 
western boundary, as far as Coorg. There was also in 
progress the cadastral village maps on the scale of eight 
inches to one mile, besides sundry desultory Surveys for 
irrigation, roads, ghats, railways, or other purposes. 
The detailed Topographical Survey on the lines indicated 
above commenced in Aprill876, and was carried out by 
officers of the Survey of India under the orders of the 
Surveyor-General. Triangulation was completed in 
1884-85, and the detailed Topographical Survey in 
September 1886. The total cost of the operations was 
Rs. Sflakhs. The Survey was on the scale of one inch 
to the mile, except in the case of State forests, which 
was on the four-inch scale. The whole extended to 70 
standard sheets of maps. Unfortunately, the different 
redistributions of districts and taluks interfered with 
much of their utility. The map of Mysore State pub· 
lished in 1893 under the direction of Colonel H .. R 
Thuiller, R. E., Surveyor-General of India, was laid out 

·from this Survey (1876-1886). It is on a scale of one 
inch-16 inches. 

As regards the system of Revenue Survey adopted in 
Mysore, see ante Chapter II-Revenue Departments, 
Section !(a)-Revenue Survey and Settlement. · 

As for measures adopted in Mysore for the systematic 
surveying and mapping of· the State Forests in Mysore, 
see ante Chapter II-Revenue Departments, Section 3-
Forest Administration. 

SECTION 2.-ARCHlEOLOGICAL St'RVEY. 

Though the organization of a Department for conduct
ing a. regular Archreological Survey of the State for the 
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purpose of studying and conserving its antiquities dates 
frol'l colllparatively recent times, it is d interest to note 
t}e , d·!y attempt lll::..de to get some control over them. 
It is rehte•l of Chi1.ka-Deva-Riija, who ruled from 1672 
to 1704, that he had lists and copies made of the inscrip
tions throughout his Kingdom. His object, however, 
w:1s to check the endowments made to them and to see 
tb:Lt the pmpose of the grants was duly canied out. The 
register so compiled was unfortunately one of those in 
the royal library, which was ordered by Tipu Sultan to be 
tn.hn for boiling the Xulti, or gram, for the horses. On 
the re:Ftoration of the Kingdom to the present dynasty in 
17Q!J, Colonel Colin ~lac kenzie, when he was in charge of 
the Survey operations in the State, took copies of several 
tbrJ~H;:mds of inscriptions he found scattered throughout 
the C•)Untry. Thet;e formed part of his wellknown collec
tir,n, which is now lodged partly at the Oriental Mss. 
LiL,rary at 'Madras and partly at the India. Office Library 
in London. ~either of these collections, even if they 
wne avail.:.l.~le, prove of any great value, because, for 
p•Jl}nses of critical f'tudy of inscriptions on modern lines, 
wech;mical facsimiles are an absolute necessity. 

The beginnings of the Arch::cological Survey in l\Iysore The modem 

wav Le said to date from the year 1805 when Mr. Lewin beginniol!'fl of 
• ' the Snn<~j·. 

Bowring, Cilit:f Cvmmissioner of Mysore and Coorg, 
dtputed l\Iajor Dixon to o1tain }'hotographic copies of 
:nscripti,ms in various places in the State, where they 
\l(re known to be nurntrous such as Chitaldrug, Harihai 
and He!;.uni. Tl1e~e photographs were pla~ed in the hands 
tl )fr. Lewis Rice, then Director of Public Instruction in 
~.Iysore, for decipherme-nt nnJ trt~.nsb.tion. In 1879, 
~.rl'. Hice i%UE<l a \·olurlle callt:d .l!ysore In.~criptions, con
t;,:n:ng tnnsLtic,n-; of all the inscriptions photographed 
;ud "f ~t•lLe ut!lt:le C:(•lledeJ by himf:>elf. In 11:)8!, 
:.tr. Hi(·e '' ;·,s &j•p•Jiuted Dm:::ctor of Archa'olu;;it:a.l 
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Researches, in addition to his dutieH as Education Secre
tary to Government. In 188G, he published a volume 
of Coorg Inscript·ions. In March 1888, a. regular 
Arcbreological Department was formed under him. In 
1889, be published the volume of Sravana Belgola Inscrip
tions, consisting of 144 Jaina inscriptions collected at 
Sravana Belgola. So much interest was excited by this 
work, that, in April 1890, Mr. Lewis Rice was, at the 
instance of Sir K. Seshadri Iyer, then Dewan, relieved of 
his other duties and Archreological work received his 
sole attention from then, except during a short period, 
when he was employed in the issuing of the second 
edition of the Mysore Gazetteer. 

The exploration and copying of all the inscriptions 
found in the country on an organized basis, district by 
district, were now entered upon. The results of the 
Archreological Survey were published in successive 
volumes of the series known as the Epigraphia Carnaticri 
according to the list given below. The last of these 
(No. IX) bears the date 1905, but was actually issued in 
1906. The total number of inscriptions thus collected 
and published with translations in the above volume'! is 

·nearly 9,000. 

L!ST OF PUBLICATIONS IN THE Epigraphia Carnatica · 
SERIES WITH DATES. 

Number·of I Name of volume I Date of 
volume . - issue 

I Coorg Inscriptions ... ... . .. 1866 
II Inscriptions at Sravaua Belgol$ ... 1&<9 
III Do in Mysore District, Part I ... 1894 
IV Do do Part II ... lt'98 
v Do in HaasBn District ... 1902 

VI Do in Kadur District ... 1901 
VII Do in Shimot;~~> District, Part I ... 1\Xl'J 

VIII Do do Part II ... Hn2 
IX Do in Bangalore District ... E~J& 

X Do in Kolar District ... l:J(!.j 
XI Do i:l Chitaldrug District ... 1\)\)l 

XII Do in 'l'umkur Distriot ... 190t 
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In 1901), Mr. Rice issued a. volume entitled J.fysore and 
Ct•r1rg frvm the In.scri'pt ions summing up the histo~ical and 
other information contained in the above volumes. The 
ru,ults of tbe Survey have exceeded expectation. The 
discovery of the edicts of AAoka at Siddapura. and other 
places in .Molakalmuru Taluk, Chitaldrug District, by 
Mr. I~ ice in 1802 has been said to mark an epoch in Indian 
Arch:nology. It has lifted the veil for centuries back from 
the ancient history of India, especially that of the south. 
'l'be Jaina traditionfl relating to Bhadrabahu and Chandra 
Gupt:\ have excited great interest in learned circles. The 
inF>criptions at Sravana Belgola haYe e!5tablished beyond 
doubt the antiquity of the Jains and their priority to the 
BuJJhilitt:l, while at the same time, they have furnif:lhed new 
information of the utmobt importance regarding Kannada 
literature ::>nd its antiquity. It is worthy of note that though 
the Jain sect is one of the most ancient in India, its dis
(:overy ~:;hould have been first made in Mysore. The con
JH:dion of the Satu.vii.hanas or Andliras with this State has 
been established, and this has served to bridge the gap 
Let ween the fall of the Mauryas anJ the rise of the Kadam
bas. The forgotten dynasties of the 1fu.havalis or Banas, 
and of the Pallavas and Nonambas or Nobmbas have been 
Lrought to light. The Gangas, who ruled Mysore for nearly 
the wh(lle of the fin;t millennium of the Christian era, but 
whc·:~e Yery name lu.d drorped into oblivivn, have Lecn 
restoretl to history. Much li;;ht has been thrown on the 
part t,L:tyetl Ly the Riishtraklltas. The chronology of the 
Chulas bas J,el·n finally fixed. Information relating to tt.e 
Chidukyas and Kala.churyas has bt~cn much extended. 
In rc·Jtnd to the powerful indigenous line of Hoysala kings, 
tbc-ir l·irth-pbce has been discovered and their annals 
exhiLltcJ iu great detail. Of Jattr dynasties, including 
tho.~e 'A Vijayanagar and the l\fysore ruh:rs, it is su!licicnt 
t() !.ny tL:.t rww a11d irLlporLttJt information has Leen 
t•tht'll·d for all penvd::i down to the btest. 
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Attention was also paid to the collection and trans
cription of several ancient works ·in manuscript in 
Kannada and Sanskrit. These works were sent to the 
Oriental Mss. Library at Mys,ore for preservation. The 
following classical works in Kannada langnage were also 
published in the series known as Bibliotheca Carnatica 
senes :-

Karnii.takabhii.sha. Bhiisha.na. by Nagava.rma. ... 1884 
Karnataka. Sabdii.nusasana. by Bhattakalanka-
~n 1~0 

Pampa Ramii.yana. by Nii.ga.chandra. 1892 
Pampa. Bhii.rata. by Pampa. 1898 
Ka.virii.ja.marga. by Nripa.tunga. 1898 
Kii.vyavaloka.na. by Nagava.rma. 1903 

With regard to the ancient architectural monuments 
iri. the State, brief descriptions of a few of the most 
important of these were given in the introductions to the 
volumes of Epigraphia Carnatica. A list of European 
Tombs and Monument.~ in Mysore was compiled in 1906, 
with the epitaphs and inscriptions on them, to form one 
of the Indian Monumental Series of the Imperial Gov
ernment. In the conservation of ancient buildings and 
monuments of archreological interest in the State, some 
of the important items which have receired attention 
are :-(1) The restontion of ·the ruined temple of 
Kedaresvara. at Halebid, (2) renewing the ornamental 
watch-towers erected on crowning heights at the four 
cardinal points round Bangalore by its founder Kempe 
Gowda and placing them under proper custodians ; and 
(3) putting up a railing round the Asoka inscriptions at 
Molkalmuru. 

. Mr. Rice retired from service at .the end of June 1906 
and was succeeded by Mr. R. Narasimhachar, his former 
Assistant. During the period of sixteen years ranging 
from July 1906 to July 192:2, the work of the search for 
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inscriptions was continued with vigour and several 
inscriptions which had so far escaped notice were collected. 
Some of the inscriptions which had not been satis
factorily deciphered during the earlier years were now 
thoroughly revised. A summary of the contents of these 
inscriptions and, in the case of important epigraphs, their 
{(~.(;similes, were published in the Annual Reports of the 
Department, which owing to this and other causes 
attracted wider attention both in India and Europe· 
Large numbers of records having Leen collected for each 
District, it was arranged to issue Supplements to the 
various volumes of the Epigraphia Carnatica Series 
with the texts, transliteration, translation, etc., of the new 
records. Under this arrangement, the Kannada. texts of 
the inscriptions of the Mysore and Hassan Supplements 
have been fully printed, those of the Bangalore and 
Tumkur Supplements have been sent to the Press and 
thos0 of the Kolar Supplement have been got all but 
rcdy for the press. The Sravana Belgola volume has 
h1,en thoroughly revised with 350 new records included 
and stnt to the press. A general Index to the inscrip
ti<Jns published in the Epigraphia Carnatica volumes 
and an Inrlc.r to the An11uallicports of the Department 
fror.u 1906 to 1920 have alao been completed and sent to 
the press. The newly discovered inscriptions have 
brought to light several facts, not known before, with 
regard to the Kadambas, the llashtrakutas, the Chii.lukyas, 
the Chola«, the Santaras, the Kongalvas, the Chengalvas, 
U,e rulc:rs of Punnad, Vijayanagar and Mysore, beside:i 
the ~.:hids of A\·ati, Belur, Hadiniidu, Hole-Na.rsipur, 
Hnlikal, Sugatur, Ummattur and Yelahanka. They have 
a.],Jcd ~.:onsidtraLly to our knowledge, e8pecially with 
n·rud to tLe G ~wgas, whose Lis tory maj now Le regarded 
as almost ,:ennitdy stttled. The work of the DqmrtrHent 
inC< nnl:dion witl1 this d) nasty ha~> been apprecia.ted by 
Ft·\u..~.l tur:.:rdcnt scholars. 
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Attention has also been paid to the collection and trans
cription of manuscripts. With regard to these, it may be 
stated that two of Bbasa.'s dramas, namely SN1-pnat·asava
da.tta and Pratijnayaugandharaya.na, were discovered by 
the Department before they were published in Travancore. 
Another important find has been the Jaina work, Loka
vibhaga which supplies the date Saka 380 as the 22nd 
year of the reign of Simhavarma, the Pallava King of 
Kanchi, thus furnishing a. welcome clue to Pallava. 
Chronology. Among other manuscripts of interest are 
the medical work Kalyanakaraka of Ugraditya, a. con
temporary of the Rashtrakiita. King Amoghavarsha I and 
of the Eastern Chalu.kyan King Kali Vishnuvardha.na, in 
which the distinction between prevention and cure is 
regarded as the fundamental basis of the healing art ; and 
A lankarasudhanidhi of Sayanachii.rya., which gives help
ful information regarding the Vijayanagar prince, 
Sangama II, and Sayanacharya's younger brother, Bhoga.
natha. The revision of the important Ka.nnada work 
Sabdanusasana has also been in hand during this period. 

Numismatics also received considerable attention. 
The coins relating to the Andhra.bhritya Kings M udananda. 
and Chutukadii.nanda. and to their Viceroys, probably 
stationed a.t Chitaldrug; the Mahiirathis, Jadakana. 
Kalaya. and Sa.ijakana Chalaka.; the silver dinari of the 
Emperor Augustus; and the Chinese coin supposed to 
have been issued during the reign of the Emperor Han 
'Vuti, ·were discovered at Chitaldrug. Some Hoysa.la 
gold coins, including panams not noticed before, were 
found at Halebid. The ·silver coins in the Ba.ngalore 
Museum were examined and identified. by the Department. 
A coin cabinet was formed for the use of the office• 
containing a. large collection of gold, silver and copper 
coins which have been from time to time described and 
illustrated in the Annual Reports. 
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Architecture and ~culpture did not e,;cape notice 
Several temple!' Lmlt in the Dray;c]i;•.n and Hovsala sty!Po 
of a.rchitecture tilof't of them not noticed before. were 
described and ill~<..;trated in the Alaturtl R<'ports. A large 
number ef mdmdual works of art. ~igw ~~ '.w·cb; ot 
artists, portntit statuee, and rir'J:]als, nu"i d-?.rds, )\aga 
stones awl"ther ~culptures of a.rchrr'r,lrJ}:.'lc .. d ircterest were 
publish<>d f,,, the first time. Tb.c \lu:k done b\· the 
Department c~nder thi~ head has ind<icet] auth• . .:ttie:; on 
Indian art and sculptme not onh· tu take ~~reate! in:cr:~t 

in the ::un~tlc works nf :\Iysore Lut al.;CJ tO fr.rll! ,1 1ur.rf' 

fa.VOU! a. Lit: estimate of their merit :1" • urb:~ of art. T i1 reP 
tuOllt)gra.phs on the temples :tt Smuu.niithpc:r. I1;:!11r. a::J 
Dodda-gaddaYalli, fonnmg nmnb.:r, I tu II 1 i!l the 
Sdlt~b u1titled Arch i teclu re and . ..,cuiplli re in .1/i/-"!1 · . W• :·e 
putdisl1ed m 1917 and 19l'J. .\ l!lonr·~-raph '•11 the 
Halebid tempi'="' W\" aiso pr·•jer:t"d 

Exca\ :,tlulls on a i;lllilll seal(· were conu u;teu al 

Chitaldru;.!. Talka'l and H:debln. Olr1 •.·•ins, p··~t~•:L} a!.i(J 
other al!L•illltres were unearthed 3t thes•' exc:n,\tion::.. 
A few crol!dechs wet·e aJs,·, opened and <lncienr. p-·tt•'ry 
and other relics obtamed. n.,.taiit·d descnpt!·•:b or 
the work done in connectiOn with th•:se exeaYattC'fl'

will ht fnund inc!'10ed m tile llej•:utJuent\ Jmzuui 
Rtports. 

'Vitl1 regard to the 1 .-.n;ern~tli•'l of tilt- :tnclel1l mr.llu
ment~> m the State. Crovernme,lt fl~h .. ;eu an or<ier ',n 
1920, laymg dov.11 a schc1ue for th<:a ]'~''•l•"'r J•t'ef:.ervatinn 
and sybtema.tic mspt·dion lr. :tc·r••r· lH.u• with thi., 
order. a revised and r·las-.;t\(•11 ht ,.t llut·· .l~L: J!;•,nu

mellts in the Stak b.t-. l>•:~::n dtawn ~~!J au:i ;s::.ued. 
Definite rnles have :.1~' J.t10':1 t•:~,;t:>ed Ill tlt.c ma.tter f1rrthe 
guidance of Hevenue awl PuoliL \Yorks olhcerb thrvugb
out the Statt> 

.\cc:'• 'r,,, · c' · 

d r·d 

t ... ' ::-<'. \"~ttlvP 

\\ ·}~" 

( "llS.t"t'\lfoL,)'1 

•J! A~. Clt"l'.it 

~.):tUIDi:"JJt" 
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Mr. Narasimhachar retired from service in July 102:.', 
and was succeeded by Dr. R. !:>ha.ma. Sastry, who was 
appointed Director of · Archreological Researches, in 
addition to his own duties as Curator of the Oriental 
Library, Mysore. The administrative control of the 
Department was vested in the Mysore Umversity and in 
September 1922, the Archreological office was shifted 
from Bangalore to Mysore. The work of the department 
continues to be conducted on the same lines as before. 
Vigorous efforts are being made to complete the Supple· 
mental Volumes of inscriptions referred to above. The 
completion of the revised editions of Inscriptions at 
Sravana Belgola and the Karniitaka Sabdanusasana was 
undertaken by Mr. Narasimhachar, after his retirement, 
and these volumes were issued by him in 1923. Rules 
have been issued by Government impressing on all 
officers of the Muzrai, Revenue and Public Works 
Departments the necessity for their consulting the 
Archreological Department in all matters relating to the 
preservation of ancient monuments in the State. A 
Museum is being formed as an adjunct of the depart
ment. A change has been made in the !orin of the 
Annual Report by publishing in extenso all the inscrip
tions discovered during the year in the Report of the year 
itself instead of giving mere notices of them in it and 
postponing their full publicatwn till sufficient matter is 
collected for a. Supplemental volume. An attempt has 
also been made in the Annual Report for 1923 to fix 
definitely the age of the Guptas; Banas, Kadambas and 
Ga.ogas in the light of inscriptional, astronomical and 
other data available on the subject. 

·When the Department was organized in 1888, only a 
temporary establishment. costing Rs. 7,576 per annum 
was sanctioned, exclusive of the pay of Mr. Rice, who was 
then also the Director of Public Instruction. As the work 
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of the De;.artmer,t increased, additional establishment 
was sanctioned. A separate establishment costing Rs. 183 
per men.~em was allowed to the Go\ernment Press from 
the Archa;ological budget, for the printing of the Archreo
lo.;ical works in the G0vernrnent Press. The establish
ment was, in 1~98, made a permanent one. The cost of 
the Department reached its maximum in 1903-04, when 
it was estimated at Rs. 40,315. As the work of the 
Department approached completion, a reduction of six 
hands, costing Es. 26.) per menstlU, was effected in the 
establishment attached to the Department in August 
190j. Again, on the retirement of Mr. Rice, the cost of 
the establishment wa.s further reduced by Rs. 5,304 per 
aunum. The whole of the establishment maintained at 
the Government Press for doing the work of the Archreo
J,)gical Department was a1ao dispensed with. :Mr. Nara.. 
simhacl1ar was placed in charge of the Department first 
under the designation of the " Officer in charge of 
A.rchff>ological .Researches in Mysore," subject to the 
administrative ·control of the Inspector-General of Edu
cation in Mysore. In December 1916, his official 
designation was changed to Director of Archreologicat 
P.eseal'ches in 1\fysore. ~'hen he retired in 1923, the 
cost d the E'&tablishment was still further reduced and 
the adl!::.in.i~trative contrd over it was transferred to the 
Unin~rsity of 'Mysore. The present cost of the Depart
ment is estimated in the budget for 1928-29 at Rs. 20,«JOO 
ccUJpri:,ing of a Director who is also Curator t•f the 
Oriental )fss. Library at Mysore, an Assistant and the 
llt"t(~"rtlY dtricn.l staff. 

S[CTlO~ 3.-ETH~OGR.\PIIIC SCR\'EY. 

An J:thnographic Surve.r of the State has been com- Origin •nd 

r·lde~ unJcr the orders (lr Govelnment passed on ~:2nd Prog'\"'.HS of 
tt.e Slll'1'~y. :.!a:; 1 '.Jn:t This surv ... y wrr;; undert.J.hn ia conson::mce 
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with a general Anthropometric and Ethnographic Survey 
of India inaugurated by the Go\·ernruent of India. in 1901, 
after the Census of India of that year, at the suggestion 
of leading anthropologists in Great Britain and Ireland. 
The Survey as a. whole was under the guidance of 
Mr. (later Sir Herbert) Risley, and Southern India, includ
ing Mysore and the associated States of Travancore and 
Cochin, was placed in charge of Mr. E. Thurston, 
then Superintendent, Madras Government Museum. 
Mr. Thurston, however, undertook only the anthropome
tric part of the Survey in Mysore, leaving the Ethnogra
phic portion to be done by a local officer. In 1903, 
Government appointed the late Mr. H. V. Nanjundayya, 
then General and Revenue Secretary to Government, to 
1.mdertake this Survey in addition to his own duties. 

'With the aid of a. small special staff, Mr. Nanjundayya. 
carried out the requisite investigations and from time to 
time issued tentative Bulletins incorporating in them 
notes collected in regard to thiliy-four of the main Castes 
and Tribes found in the State. The notes collected in 
connection with fifty more Castes are awaiting publica
tion. The question of completing the Survey and of 
issuing a. consolidated volume uniform with the "Tribes 
and Castes of Southern India" and similar publications 
has been now taken U{l by Government. The notes 
included in this volume on "cehain of the Castes and 
Tribes of the State in Voiume I, Chapter VI (Ethnology), 
are partly based on the information collected by this 
Survey. 

SECTION 4 .. -METEOIWLOGICAL SURVEY. 

The inception of the State Meteorological Department 
has to be sought for in the necessity felt, some years ago, 
for a widespread record of observations for the scientific 
study of the weather in India. The work of the local 
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dl'l•,utmcnt has accordingly been in close co·operation 
wit~ the Imperial Meteorological Department. The 
Imperial Departll!ent grew out of a provincial system, 
"'hich, quite apart from the Madras Observatory, which 
h:1:; Lcen in existence since 179(), and the Bombay Obser
vatory since 1841, was organized in 1865 under the 
orders of the Secretary of State for India in Council, and 
is the result of the recommendations of a 11pecial Com
wit:>t>ion appointed by the Government of India for 
considering the necessity for a syt~tematic record of 
rncteorvlogical rhenomena. in order to furnish data for 
the investigation of the relations of climate and weather 
and disease in India and the collection of all data that 
migr.t be of value in connection with propoRed sanitary 
iwprovemc11ts and projects. The Provinc;al Departments 
were five in nuruber, but they had no unifying head for 
co·ordinating their work. They collected some useful 
d::~.~a, Lut these were found to be of little use for the 
investigation of the larger phases and changes of weather 
in India. The Government of India accordingly decided 
in 18 7 5 to im perialize the system, and sanctioned the 
ne,·cssn.ry arrangements for the extension of the work of 
ob:ot::rvations to the whole of India, for the adoption of 
uniform methods of ob:;erva.tion, and for the systematic 
Jiscusswn of the c.Lservations as a whole. The Imperial 
Departiuent thus formed~was placed under Mr. H. F. 
Blanford, a scientific officer of proved a1ilities, who 
~Pcurcly le;,iJ the foundations for the present efficiency of 
the Dep::.rtmcnt. 'l'hough he was inveBted by the Gov·' 
unment of Ir~<.La, with full powers to give effect to the 
~;anctioned rdorms. he was too fully occupied to give 
aJtr r.t inn to extending the domain (Jf meteor0logical work 
t!J the Ltr;.:t•r Indian States. To his successor Sir John 
Elit<t, K.C.I.E., the present con,;titution of the Depart· 
J•u ntis wainly due. As a result uf his diRcussion with 
Sir K S'"b~iadri Iyt:r, then Dewan of the State, it wa~ 
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resolved, in 1891, to establish a set of local stations unuer 
favourable conditions, with one of them as a first class 
observatory. The main object in view, in opening these 
stations, was to secure and record observations concern~ 
ing the conditions of the weather in different parts of the 
State as a help to making a forecast of the character of 
the seasons. Mr. John Cook, who was at the time 
Principal of the Centr~l College, Bangalore, was deputed 
to Calcutta in Nbvember 1891, and on his return he 
submitted proposals for the organization of a Meteorolo
gical Department in the State. Mr. Cook was place:i 
in charge of the Department, under the designation of 
Meteorologica.l Reporter. to Government which was 
subsequently changed into that of Director of Meteorology 
in Mysore. Four second class observatories were estab
lished during 1892-93 at Bangalore, Mysore, Hassan 
and Chitaldrug. The necessary inst.ruments were olr 
tained from the Government of India and observations 
began to be recorded from 1st April 1892 at Bangalore, 
,from 1st August 1892 at Chitaldrug, .from 20th Novem
ber 1892 at Hassan and from lOth May 1803 at Mysore. 
In 1893-94, the Bangalore Observatory was built, close 
to the Central College, on the model of the Meteorological 
Observatory at Alipore, Calcutta, and its status was on 
1st January 1895 raised to the first class. The self
recording instruments which had been ordered for in the 
interval were also installed in the new building, and since 
the date mentioned, this observatory has been working 
uninterruptedly as an Observatory of the first class and 
has earned a name for itself. It is, in several respects, 
in the words of the late Sir John Eliot, the best equipped 
Meteorological Observatory in India. A high level 
Observatory, situated as it is in the centre of the Indian 
Peninsula, at the height of 3,000 feet above the sea level, 
its recorded results have been of the greatest· value for a 
proper study of the Meteorology of India. 
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In 1907, at the sugge. stion of the Director-General of Recent 
• changes. 

Indian Observatories, the two second class observatones at 
Hassan and Chitaldrug were reduced to the third class. 
In 1912, the Observatory at Mysore was, as a measure of 
retrenchment, reduced to the third class. As the read· 
ings taken at 8 hours (local time) were considered suffi· 
cient in the second class observatories, observations are 
taken at 8, 10 and 16 daily, while only one set of obser
vation is taken at 8 hours in the third class observatories. 
All the meteorological observatories now in India are of 
the third class, except those at the Presidency towns and 
at the capitals of a few Indian States. 

. . 
The observations taken at 8 hours at Bangalore, Mysore Daily . 

and Chi tal drug are daily telegraphed to Simla for the pre- ~~:;:;~~o:rs: 
paration of the Daily '\Veather Report. The new method telegrams, 

of despatching weather telegrams initiated by the Imperial etc. 

Department, viz., giving the actual readings of the various 
instruments, was adopted permanently from 1st January 
1924 as in British India. The Bangalore Observatory 
also sends weather telegrams to Bombay and Madras. 
The Hassan Observatory has since 1893 been only 
recording observations at 8 hqurs as the despatch of tele-
grams to Madras from that Station was stopped as a 
measure of retrenchment. The results of observations 
of all the observatories are daily sent to Bangalore by 
post. The registers of the daily 8 hours observations with 
copies of the daily weather telegrams are forwarded from 
all the four observatories punctually every month to the 
Meteorological Office, Simla. The monthly Register of 
the daily 10 hours and 16 hours observations at Bangalore 
is despatched to Calcutta. 

About ten years ago, following European and American Pilot Balloo~ 
'Meteorologit-ts, the Imperial Department of Meteorology Obsemtions. 

m Iudia. bcg~m the study of atmospheric changes in the' 
H. GB. VOL. I~ 43 

.. 
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higher levels, first by means of kites, and then with the aid 
of pilot balloons. This was tried at a few selected centres 
like Simla, Agra, etc., in Upper India and soon the need 
for such a. centre in Southern India was felt. At the 
suggestion of the Director-General of Observatories, pilot 
balloon observations were started at the Bangalore Ob:~er
vatory on 19th May 1915, by means of a theodolite for 
investigating the velocity and direction of upper air 
currents at different height3. The observations thus 
secured give valuable information regarding the move
ments in the upper strata of the atmosphere. From 1st 
January 1924, the results of these balloon flights are 
being telegraphed to Simla on all the days on which the 
flights are possible. At Simla, they are made use of in 
making up the daily Forecast of Weather. On certain 
specified days, during the year, balloon flights are a.lso 
conducted at the Bangalore Observatory, the results of 
which are used by the International Society for the 
investigation of Upper Air .• 

In 1893, there were in the State 150 rain gauges dis
tributed among the eight districts as follows:-Bangalore, 
25; Kolar, 19; Tumkur, 27; Mysore, 21; Shimoga, 17; 
Kadur, 11; Hassan, 15 and Chitaldrug, 16. Till the!l, 
they were under the control of the Public \Yorks Depart
ment. In that year, the control over them was trans
ferred to the Meteorological Reporter. In 1924, the 
number of gauges stood at 226 distributed thus:
Bangalore, 30; Kolar, 28; -Tumkur, 41 ; Mysore, 37; 
Shimoga, 24: Kadur, 19; Hassan, 24; and Chitaldrug, 
23. All the rain gauges are subject to annual inspection 
by the Revenue Officers. _The diameter of the rain 
gauges in the State is 4'7 inches as against 5 inches, 
which is the diameter of the rain gauges in British India. 
One advantage of the gauge in use in the State is that 
10 cents of rain collected in this guage correspond to 
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1 oz. and an apothecary's four or eight ounce measure 
cun Le used in case of accident to the specially graduated 
{:lass. These gauges were in use before the control 
over thelll '\\as taken over by the Meteorological Depart
lllcnt. Their retention was specia.lly conf.rmed by 
Government in an order dated 28th August 18\JO. 

The observations recorded in the four observatories 
are published annually. In addition to this, a Heport on 
Hain Hegiotration in .M:ysore is also pnblished every year. 
The Hourly Hecords of the Weather Elements obtained 
with the self-recording instruments at the Bangalore 
Ohserv::ttory have been tabulated up-to-date and two 
WJ!urues of :Mysore :Meteorological Memoirs embodying 
th'l Hourly l\feans of the various elements for the 
periods of 1895-18\)3 and 1895-Hl06 have been published . 
• \.s GoYcrnmrnt have ordered the publication of the 
Hourly values in annual volumes beginning with 1907, 
they are being thus issued. 

Publication of 
ob<Jervatione. 

The work done by the 1\I ysore Meteorological Depart· General view 

ment forms an inte
0
rrral part of the work done by the of the 

Department's 
J m1•erial Metcorologicu.l Department for the benefit of work. 

meteorological science with special reference to India. 
A part from the useful local work it does, the policy of 
tho DtpJXtment, as directed by Government, has been to 
co-0perate with the Imperial :Meteorological Department 
in collecting data for a comprehensive study of the 
n:t•t(·orolugy of India as a whole. Mysore forms a, 1 

~Ietu.mlogic:tl Province by itstlf with certain broad and 
\\ t!l defined fe:1tur;:.a. Dc.fore the My';ora De1Jartment 
w .. '! run1-titutcd, there were no accurate and reliable data. 
ennct:ming tbe climatological and weather conditions 
t,f My:,ore. The statistics collected dcning the vast 
tLirty-four years have been utilized by the Hevenue, 
Af!ricultur.:.lanJ the PnbJ;c "\Vorks Der:ntruents. 

M. Gr. \'UL. IV. 43•. 
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SECTION 5.-GAZETTEERS AND REPORTS. 

As stated above, almost the first statistical acccount of 
the State was that drawn up by Dr. Francis Buchana.n
Hamilton in his work A journey from Madras through 
the countries of Mysore, Cana1·a and Malabar. Every 
page of it teems with valuable information, but the 
disjointed style inseparable from the nature of a daily 
Journal makes it difficult to consult, and it is much to 
be regretted that the accomplished author had not the 
opportunity of throwing the work into a more suitable 
form for publication.. The printing of the work was 
undertaken before he reached England, and before he 
could, as he desired to do, abridge it and recast it for 
publication. He had, therefore, to content himself with 
merely revising the manuscript and passing it for the 
press. The result is a work, which though valuable for 
the information it contains, is prolix to a degree. At the 
time Buchanan-Hamilton was commissioned to un 1cr
take a journey from 1\Ia.dras through the countries of 
Mysore, Kanara and Malabar, i.e., the territories forming 
the restored kingdom of Mysore anJ the large tracts of 
country ceded to the British as the result of the Wars 
with Tipu Sultan, he was employed in the Medical 
service of the East India. Company on the Bengal 
Establishment and had been well known for his valuable 
botanical researches in Burma and Chitagong. He was 
a Fellow of the Royal Society and of the Society of 
Antiquaries of London and was well fitted to undertake 
the task allotted to him. In his instructions, dated 20th 
February 1800, Marquis Wellesley directed Buchanan's 
attention to' a variety of subiects on which he desired 
him to report after careful inquiries. Among these were 
agriculture including vegetation, cattle, farms, natural 
productions, arts, manufactures and commerce, climate 
and seasons, mines, quarries, minerals and mineral 
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springs, people, their condition, their sects and· tribes, 
weights and measures and currency in use, etc. Buchanan 
began his travel on 23rd April 1800 at Madras and 
ended it at the same place on 6th July 1801. H1s work 
entitled "A Journey from J[adras through the countries· 
of Mysore, Kanara and Malabar" was published under 
the authority and patronage of the Honourable the 
Directors of the East India Company in 1807 in three 
quarto volumes and subsequently reprinted in two volumes 
octa¥o at Madras, in 1870. Though as remarked above, 
tedious in parts, it gives an excellent picture of the 
condition of that larger Mysore which formed Tipu's 
Kingdom. The disastrous effects of successive wars on 
the people and the country are ·writ large on every page 
of this work. Buchanan's Diary, however, is in the 
main, descriptiYe, and is written in the chronicler's 
vein. It can hardly be described as a. regular Survey, 
except in the larger sense of the term. Still, it is of 
vast importance for a correct understanding of the condi
tion of the country and the people, their arts and manu· 
factures, and their habits and manners, at the restoration 
to power of the present 'ruling house of Mysore. 

\Vhile Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton was engaged in his Colonel Colin 

travels, Colonel Colin Mackenzie, to whose work a. :;~n:Ue'a 
pa.rtial reference has been made above, was commis- Myaore and 

sioned by the Governor-General to make a. survey of Mee. 

Mysore. He was allowed only three assistants, with 
medical officer as surgeon and naturalist. In spite of 1 

many difficulties, however, the survey was continued till 
1807. The result was not only a valuable contribution 
to geographical knowledge, but considerable materials 
were also acquired of the statistics and history of the 
country. These were recorded in folio volumes trans-
mitted to the East India Company. Copies of eight 
volumes, attested by CQ}onel Mackenzie's s~gnature, are 
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deposited among the records of the Mysore Residency at 
Bangalore. The most novel . and important of the dis
coveries made by Colonel Mackenzie was that of the 
existence of the sect of J ains in India, which he was the 
first to bring to notice. His manuscript collections, 
according to the catalogue issued by Professor H. H. 
Wilson, include, 1,568 manuscripts of literary works, 
2,070 local tracts, 8,076 copies of inscriptions, 2~150 
translations, 2, 709 plans and drawings and 146 images 
and antiquities. The manuscripts of his collection are 
now lodged partly· in the Madras Oriental Manuscript 
Library and partly in the India Office Library, London. 
The manuscripts relating to Mysore are in .Kannada., 
Telugu and Marathi languages, and include, besides 

. collections of inscriptions, local tracts and historical 
notices. Among these may be mentioned the following 
few :-Account of the genealogy of Kings (Telugu) ; 
Account of Hale Bidu in 'Mysore (Telugu); Account of 
Chitra. (Kal) durga (l\farathi); Account of Seringapatam 
(Marathi); the genealogy of Vishnuvardhana (Kannada), 
etc. 

The first Surgeon and naturalist attached to the 
Mysore Survey was Dr. Benjamin Heyne, whose papers on 
a variety of subjects relating to Mysore and the adjoining 
countries were published in London in 1814 under the 
title of Tracts, H,istorical and Statisticn.l, on India. His 
Statistical Fragments on Mysore was included in the 
Selec#ons from the Records of the Mysore Commiss£oner's 
Office issued at Bangalore, under the authority of the 
Government of India, in 1864. It is an attempt at a 
brief description of Mysore, -its people and products. 
Heyne was a naturalist and so gave some prominence in 
his account to meteorology, botanical features, geological 
and mineral aspects. Other information contained in 
his Fragments is an account of the method of " making 
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~;tee! in the !1!ysore Cour...try." Dr. Heyne subsequently 
l1€<::l.me the East India Company's Botanist at ~Iadras, 
and, in thii.t capacity, was sent up to Bangalore to induce 
tLe people to grow potatoes. In 1805, he reported that 
they had s..ctually been on sale in the bazaars, and that 
l,e would soon te able to supply ~adras ·with them. His 
economic and botanical reports are included in the four 
,oJumes containing his own and Dr. Roxburgh's 
researches into the botanical condition of the country 
;:.nd tbe litate d its indigt::J.ous inJustries now lodged in 
tbe ~hdra.s Record Office. 

Dr. Hente's successor in the post of Surgeon-naturalist Dr. John 

h "·r d D J '~- L d B d f . t.e-rdP.n'il was t e w te r. oun ey en. eyon a ew anec- mi~iug 

d:Jte:s a:~.d verses in hi:; Poetical Remains published in papo:n. 

Lc·nd·:JJ.l in 18Hl, it has been impo"~ible to secure any-
thing of his S.tJecially devoted to this State, though it is 
QD record that ''he drew up sv:.ne useful papers, which 
he communicated b the Government, relating to the 
rnountainous strata. and their mineral indications; as to 
the diseases, medicines and remediea of the nati>es of 
~{ysore, and the peculiarities uf their habits and con.stitu-
tiGn by which they might be exposed to di&ease; as to 
the di.L!'"rent crops cultivated in ~.Iysore ~.nd their rotation; 
and to the languages of ;.rysore, and to their. respective 
rehtionc;." Heyne's observations were confined to the 
nortil and ea:.:t; Leyden's papers, if trace:i, would give u~ 
ir.ft:•rHJ:ltir)n regarding the 80'Jth and west. 

It b;.s ht.n tflilarh.l of Lq·dcn lly Sir John ~Ialcolm,l 
a fon.Lt:r Re:,ident of ~Iysore, that ''he ro!>e by the power 
of ua.tive genius, from the humblest origin to a >ery 
d.JFtin_!.,nJi::;hed rank in the litera.ry world. His studies 
in•Juded almost every Lran<.h of human science, and he 
~ .. a.-; a:.te ::.dent in the l'U:-)"uit of all. The greatest 
p0wer d hi., r.1ind was perhap<; shown iu his acquisition 
uf nK,dern and ancier.t lan;;uages. 
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His end was most sad. On the conquest of Java in 
1811, he accompanied the Governor-General, Lord Minto, 
to that island, and hearing at Batavia of a library con
taining a valuable collection of oriental manuscripts, 
hastened to explore it. The long low room, an old deposi
tory of effects belonging to the Dutch Government, had 
been shut up for some time, and the confined air was 
strongly impregnated with the poisonous- quality which 
has made Batavia the grave of so many Europeans. 
Without the precaution of having it aired, he rushed 
eagerly in to examine its treasures, was seized in conse
quence with a mortal fever, and died on the 28th August, 
after three days' illness, in the 36th year of his age. 
· Southey wished " that Java. had remained in the hands. 
of the enemy, so Leyden were alive," while Sir Walter 
Scott paid the following tribute to his memory in the 
Lord of the Isles:-

His bright and brief career is o'er, 
And mute his tuneful strains ; 

Quenched is his lamp of varied lore, 
That loved the light of song to pour; 

A distant and a. deadly shore 
Has Leyden's cold remains. 

The centenary of Leyden's birth was celebrated with 
public rejoicings in 1875 at his native village of Denholm. 
on the banks of the Teviot, in Scotland . . 

Colonel Mark Colonel Mark 'Vilks,-distinguished as the historian of 
wf~fks'Historyd Mysore, at which Court he was for a time Resident, 
o •• ysore an 
Report on the published his well-known work under the title of Histo· 
l~f~:tra· rical 13kr!tches-of the South of-India in an attempt to 
tionofMysore. trace the History of ltfysoor, in three volumes quarto, the 

first of which appeared in London in 1810, and the last 
two not till1817, owing to his appointment during the 
interval as Governor of St. Helena, which office he held 
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until the irnprisonmer..t on that island of the Emperor 
~~ apoleo11 Buonaparte. "It displays," as an old reviewer 
jmtly observes, "a degree of research, acumen, vigour, 
and elegance, that renders it a work of standard importance 
in English literature." A reprint, in two volumes octavo, 
was published in Madras in 1869. Prior to the publica
tiOn of his History, in November 1804, Wilks had written 
and submitted to the Governor-General in Council, a 
R(port on the interior administration, resources and 
e:rpend iture of the Govern1nent of !If ysore, which has 
be,,n printed and reprinted twice over, once in 1861 and 
again in 1864. It is one of the papers included in the 
Sdections from the Records referred to above. It is a 
nwst valuable document for fc,rming a correct idea of the 
a:ilninistration c.f the State during the five years imme
diately following the restoration of the Hindu Dynasty 
after the Treaty of 1793. 

On the vesting of the Government in the Commis- Report of the 
. . t d b th G G 1 . C . Commission s1oners appom ,e -y e overnor- enera m ouncrl Period. 

i11 Octc•ber 1831, a memorandum in the shape of Notes 
on the sto.te of affairs in llfysure was· drawn up for the 
iHforlllation of the Governor-General. These Notes were 
intended to form a basis for reviflion "on passing through 
the country, until a complete and correct view of its 
Rdual state can be fully asct:rtained and recorded; for at 
prt:::-rut it has been found exceedingly difficult, from 
variou~<~ rauses, to obtain correct information either of the 
p~t tlr of tl1e vresent state of affairs." It was frame4 
"un information derived partly from the public accounts, 
lJilt principally from the h::st informed persons, in and 
r•ut d ol:ice; the obit:ct being to collect into one general 
;1:t•l c:.;mJ..:ctC"d l'b:tpe, all that is U:-t>ful to be known" of 
the <.:ountry and ib rt:\'l'll'le and other im:titutivns. 'Ibe 
Xult.~ treat d ~.fysmt' under its six principal divisions, 
r i:., tht• FauJJar;es of Bangalore, ~Iadgiri, Chitaldrug, 
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Ashtagmm, Manjarabad and Nagar. There is internn.l 
evidence to believe that the Heport was drawn up by Sir 
Mark Cubbon, probably in 1834, on his assumption of 
office as sole Commissioner of :Mysore. The Report is a. 
businesslike one and was followed, as foreshadowed, by 
three Reports, one in the Nagar Division of My sore dated 
19th May 1838 by Hudleston Stokes, M. C. S., who was 
then its Superintendent; another on the Malnad of the 
A.shtagram Divillion dated 19th December 1839 by l\Iajor 
H. Montgomery, Superintendent of that Division; and a. 
third on the Chitaldrug Dit'ision dated 1st January 1842 
by Captain F. Chalmers, lately Superintendent of that 
Division. Though styled .. Reports," these are really 
monographs on these Divisions and would be called 
"Gazetteers" of the Divisions in the language to-day. 
Of these Reports, that on the Nagar Division is full and 
comprehensive and contains matter of much interest. 
All these Reports are included in the Selections 
from the Records of the Mysore CommissioMr's 
Office mentioned above, which was issued, under the 
authority of the Government of India. in 1864, by 
Mr. Lewin Bowring, then Chief Commissioner of Mysore. 
Apart from these Reports, Sir Mark Cubbon submitted in 
1855 a. General Menwrandum to the Marquis of Dalhousie 
and since that time Administration Reports were regularly 
issued until 1891, when it was made quinquennial. 
Thirty-five years of British administration changed the 
aspect of the country so mnch that, by 1867, the need 
for a. handy and authentic digest of extant information 
on the State was acutely felt. The first step taken towards 
supplying the want was in June 1B67, when a. circular 
was addressed by Mr. C. B. Saunders, the Offg. Chief 
Commissioner, to the Superintendents of Divisions, 
directing the compilation for each District of a. Gazetteer 
similar to the one then lately published of the Bhandara. 
District in the Central Provinces. In pursuance of these 
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orders, during ~he next two years nine manuscript 
volwnes were prepared. Only two, however, came to Le 
printed, namely one for Mysore District, by Mr. H. 
'\Vtllesley; and one for Kolar, it is presumed, by Mr. B. 
Krishniengar, C. S. I. Of the remainder, those for 
:Can galore and Kadur were not completed; the one for 
Shimog:1. was prepared by Captain Cumming; that for 
Hassan by :Major '\V. Hill; that for Tumkur by 1\fajor C. 
Pe::1rse and that for Chitaldrug by Mr. Krishna Rao. 
The Report on the Census of 1871 by Major Lindsay 
naturally superseded much of the statistical information 
contained in these volumes, which moreover widely 
differed from one another in the treatment of the variety 
of subjects included in them.· In 1872, .Mr. Lewin 
Bovning, till then Chief Connnissioner in Mysore, brought 
out his Eastern Experiences, which included much matter 
of historical and topo~rraphical nature. 

The design to appoint an Editor who should bring out 
one work on a uniform plan was next adopted and 
eventually, in i873, with the sanction of the Government 
(l India, tbe duty was entrusted by Sir Richard Meade, 
then Chief Commissioner, to l\fr. B. L. Rice, C. I. E., 
then Director of rublic Instruction in Mysore, whose 
personal l"llowledge of the State, its people, its antiquities 
&.nd its dominant language was unrivalled. He i~sued 
in 187G the Gazetteer of Mysore and Coorg, of which 
t\\ o volumes were devoted to Mysore and one to Coorg. 
'l'he work was well received, tbe late Sir \Villiarq 
'Yih' 'll 1I ur.ter t:xpressing his warmest approval of it. 
Th..: work was divided into two volumes, the first treating 
(Jf !\Iy:-;,we in general, and the second of ~fysore by districts, 
e:gbt in nmuber. In 18n7, he brought out, at the 
<lirPction of Government, a revifled edition, alilo in two 
vr,]uwt·s, Lringing up the s·tatistics to date and a~lJing 
IIllich nlu~Ll~ fresh iuforrnati0n bearmg on the geological, 

Mr. Rice's 
Gazetteer of 
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historical, and other aspects of the State. He was also 
responsible for the volume on Mysore included in the 
Imperial Gazetteer of India, which was issued in 1908. 

Since the publication of the last edition of the Gazetteer, 
much progress has been recorded in almost every Depart
ment of the State. With the cessation of the q"l;lin
quennial Report on the Administration of the State, the 
issue of the yearly Report was resumed. Apart from the 
Reports on the Census operations conducted in the State 
in the years 1901, 1911 and 1921, which have rendered 
obsolete the older statistics r~lating to population and 
other general statistics, there have been issued many 
Departmental and other Reports of value to which special 
references will be found in the different chapters of this 
Gazetteer. · 
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CHAPTER IX. 

:MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

SECTION 1-MUZRAI DEPARTMENT. 

GENERAL. 

The origin THE word ·" Muzrai" is derived from a Persian word . 
and definition " M . , h' h d d t' ll d . of the word UJra w 1c means· e uc 10n or a owance an 1t 
"Mu.zmi." was, through colloquial usage, changed into Muzrai and 

applied generally to an allowance granted for religious 
or charitable pu!poses. Hence, all grants made for 
religious or charitable purposes and for the up-keep of 
religious and charitable institutions come under the head 
14 Muzrai." 

Muzmi The Muzrai Department is entrusted with the admi~ 
Department. nistration of revenues of religious and charitable institu

tions belonging to Hindus and Mahomedans, such as, 
temples, chatrams or feeding houses, mutts, durgas, 
masjids, etc., enjoying land and money inams and interest 
from certain deposits of money lodged by votaries for the 
fulfilment of certain vows. Subsistence or personal 

' grants, such as Varushasanam,_ Nagad Bhatamanyams, 
Yomias, and other charitable allowances given for the 
subsistence of the holders, are also administered by the 
Muzrai Department. 

Distinction 
between 
"Muz.nli '' 
and "lniim.'' 

Formerly, Muzrai included Inam also. Muzrai and 
Inam are linked together, and, in many respects, their 
connection is intimate. After the introduction of the 

686 
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Iruiw Settlement into the State, a distinction was 
made between :Muzrai and Inam. At present, all ready 
w·-JDey grants come under the head "Muzrai" and all 
tndowruents in lands under "Inam.'' 

Prior to the Rendition. 

During the administration both of .Tipu Sultan and Direction. 

Purnaiva, the Muzrai affairs were managed by the 
Amild~·r and the Fau)dar under the oral and written 
orders of the Dt?wan; anil subsequently, His Highnec;s 
tL.: late Maharaja Krishnaraja Wodeyar Bahadur III kept 
the control of the institutions under his immediate 
supenision. On the administration passing into the 
}J&,JH.b of the British Ccmmission in 1831, the manage
llh nt of these institutions wa.s ve~ted in the Superin
tc;ndents and their subordinate District officers. In 1852, 
the Commissioner, Sir Mark Cubbon, considered it expe
dient that the managemer,t of the aff11irs of the Muzrai 
mstitutions throughout the State should be transferred 
to and placed under the orders of his office, and he issued 
:t !.-d of rule,; with a view to ensure greater efficiency 
in the work of the inbtitutions. In 1861 again, on the 
t. ve c•f his dep;trture, Sir Mark Cubbon retransferred the 
s~1 pcrvision of the institutions to Divisional Superinten
dents. In 18G7, Indian M:uzrai Assistant Commissioners 
wc-re nr•pointed and they were entrusted Vlith the general 
Sll[•t rnsiCtn over the work of the Amildars, themselves 
l•('ll:g suLordinate to Deputy Cohilllissioners, the final 
<t'~Jtlwnty in all matters vesting with the Chief Commis- I 
f-iuntr. In 187G, the immediate control over Muzrai 
i;:,tituti@:; was, tmlu tl1e Chid Commissioner's orders, 
transf crrt:d to the H uzur Daftar Department, proposals 
f.,:: impurt:mt ch:'lDc;es and c.ther correspondence not 
wmir.g within the <:ategory of routine work alone being 
E til zuittcJ tl-,roufh the Div;s!onal Cowmissioner. The 
< ku.;.;e knk cil't·Ct fr~~m tht> 1st Jannary 1677, a11J, in 
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introducing it, new rules were framed with a view to 
improve the system of accounts and the efficiency of the 
department generally. 

After the Rendition . 

After the Rendition, the management of the institu
tions reverted into the hands of the Deputy Commis
sioners of Districts, a. small establishment being main
tained in the Dewan's Office to deal "ith the papers 
bearing on Muzrai matters. A great need for reform in 
the management of the State Muzrai Institutions then 
continued to be pres~d upon the attention of Government 
in several meetings of the Representative Assembly, and 
in December 1891, Government, on a consideration of the 
la.rge interests involved and realizing the need for the 
reforms urged, appointed a special officer as Muzrai 

. Superintendent to enquire into the subject on the spot 
and to carry out the needed reform in the case of each 
institution under the general or special orders of 

. Government. To facilitate the disposal of the- various 
questions by Government, the Muzrai Superintendent 
was a1so appointed ex-officio Secretary to Government. 
This arrangement continued till about the close of 
the official year 1921-22, when the post of the Muzrai 
Superintendent and Secretary to Government was 
abolished and the Revenue Commissioner in Mysore 
was appointed Mnzrai Commis~ioner with sufficient 
powers of control and supenision over the District 
Officers. 

Mnzrai Institutions have been endowed with land 
inams, the annual value of which is nearly 11 lakhs, in 
addition to ready money grants amounting toRs. 3,24,600. 
(Vide statement I).· 

For purposes of management, the institutions are 
divided into thue classes :-
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(1) Major.--Tbose having a total income from all sources 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 per annum and ~ few 
others of special importance to be specified 
from time to time. 

(2) Minor.-Those with an income ranging between 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 1,000. 

(3) Villagt In.~titutions.-Those with an annual income 
of less than Rs. 100. 

Detailed instructions for the management of secon•; 
and third class institutions have been issued. 

The law relatmg to Muzrai Institutions in Mysore has 
been consolidated and codified into a Regulation known 
as the Muzrai Regulation, 1913, which was pa~sed in 
October 1913 and came into force on 1st January 1914. 

Provisions relating to religious a.ud charitable in"titu
tions and to Mutts and similar institutions are contamtd 
in Chapters II and III respectively, while Chapter IV 
deals with the claims, appointment and removal, etc., rJt 

piijiiris and other hereditary temple servanb. 
Rules have been ~:>sued under Sections 13, 15 and :3.5 

.of the Muzrai Regulation, dealing with the maintenance 
of accounts in religious and charitable institutions, the 
conduct of business by Dharmadarsis and other cogn::>te 
matters. 

The ;\!pore 
Muzra1 
Rt•'l'l~ tiou. 

The standmg orders relating t.o the Department have Th~ ~!umi 
been compiled and published in the form of a Manual. Mt"ual. 

Two supplements have also since been published. 

A library of standing works relating to temple worship L1bt11r::. 

:and religious practices has been formed in the Muzrai 
~miasioner's Office, and the Library is also being 
enlarged every year. Subjed to certain specified condi-
. ns. a collection of books bearing on Oriental Philosophy, 

igion, e&e., baa been lent to the Mythic Society, 
II. Or. VOL. ,IV. 44 
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Bangalore and they are kept in the society premises in a. 
special bureau marked " Muzrai Department, Loan 
Section." 

APPENDICES. 

I. Statement showing balances, cash grants, etc., 
· of institutions. 

Bala.nces on ifOth June 19'23 I """' ....... ~·" .._. ... -·~ ..... 
3 

1:1 "' ~ .. ., ~ 

1 ~ 
'tl~:~ fi .. '"o 

i J i .s a:z g.!l ~ a;; 
""" > 

~ "'• '"'" "' .. ~ "' 8 ~~ ,.Q1ij :§~ ·a o! 

@ Ill ~:.:; "'"' _!_ ~ Eo< ~ ~-~ <"" --
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. 

GoVt>mmeni of 608,!00 1Q.211,7001 60,218 125,il&4 60,118 56,182 12,400 11,04. 
lndi"' St per 
cent loan. 

Mysore Govern· 241,000 
ment 6l percent 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
loan of 19:10. 

tOut of this, & sum of Rs. 500,000 bas been ea.r-m&rked for investment in Mysore 
Govemmen* 6l per cent loan of 19:10. 

II. Statement showing the number of dzfftrent 
institutions in the State. 

Major -

Chattrams Temples Rest-houses Muhal!liD&J.an 
institutions 

S6 87 24 7 

Minor 

1,316 
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ill. List showilz.J reliqious and charita~1e institutions outside 
the Mysore State receiving grants from the Mysore Gov
ernment:-

NRmP. of institution and Amount of Payment No. pla~e where it ia allowance pe1 
where made situated year 

CHATTR.UiiS. Rs. a. p. 

1 Ria Highn~~H the M~>haraja's Chat- 12,036 9 6 Ban galore. 
tram &nd ct"rtain charities est>~blished 
in the !'ri Venkataramonasvarni 
templed TlrUpllti, Chittoor District. 

2 Ris llil!hness the Maharaja'• Chat· 2,&83 s 3 Do 
ram at Beuares. 

8 Barahazar Sant.-rpanP. during Shasti 2,000 0 0 Hassan. 
f•;stinl at bubra.hmanya, Uppina 
Augad1 Taluk, South Cal•IH!I DHU.rict. 

Total ... 
16,919112 9 

M!THAS AND BRINDAVANA:ta!S, 

4 llattiramji Matha at Tirupati ... 2.';0 0 0 Bang&lore. , Jaq;amvadi Matha at Bena.res ... 24{1 0 0 My sore. 

6 Sri Als{ti:;'& Manavala Ramanuha. 58 1 0 Mulbagal. 
jinr'e Matha at Yiohnu Kane i, 
lonjeevaram. 

7 Sirur Mil tha at 'C dipi ... 19 0 0 Belur. 

8 Kanur Matha at 'CdJI·i ... 349 1 0 Tirthaballi. 

9 l:'~jnar hlstl,aat lJdipi ... 2Cl 13 0 Do 

10 Futtire Ma~ha at Udipi ... 403 10 0 Nagar. 

11 J'radarkere Matba at Husaballi (t'il.pi m 9 0 Do 
l'"luk). 

l'l P~U.ruarv. !lfat.ha aL "Cd:pi ... 849 1 0 Koppa. 

H Sri St<tvavl~lih~niimi's Ilrindavaua ZJO 13 0 :Madhogiri. 
a\ Saul.tbldl•ut (A1.1autapur Dibtrict). 

11 Mou..uti&l a\ C~~olrutta ... 5,919 0 0 

'Iutal ... 8,315 0 0 

M. Gr. \'UL. Tr. 44*. 
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III.-concld. 

Name of in~titution and Amount of Payment No. place where it is llollowance per 
situated year where made 

TEliiPLES. Rs. a. P· 

16 Sri Venkataramanaswimi temple at li 13 0 Ban galore. 

16 
Tiru~ti (Chittoor District). 

Honnali. Do do ... 13 ~ 0 

17 Do do ... 8,130 0 0 Bangalore. 

18 Sundry te~s at Benares :-
Sri Mudd 'shna Devaru Rs. 60 ... l Sri Subrahmanyaswimi Rs. 60 ... 24.0 0 0 :Myaore. 
Sri Depaji Swami Rs. 100 ... J 

19 Sri Arunachaleswaraswiimi at Tiru- 436 6 0 Bangalore. 
vannamalai. 

ro Sri Ardhanir'iswaraswimi at Tiruchan- 29015 0 Seringapatam. 
god e. 

21 Sri Jambukesvaraswimi at Jambukes· 131 ~ 0 Bangalore. 

2J 
vara, Trichy. 

Sri Ranganithaswimi at Srirangam, ~ 0 0 Do 
Trichy. 

Molakalmuru. 23 Sri Y~<Dtriiddhiraka Mukhya Prina 84 15 0 
Devaru a\ Humpi. 

Bagepalli. 24 Sri Ranganithaswimi at Gudupalli 4 6 0 
(Penukonda Taluk). 

9.5 Sri Anjaneyaswimi at Santebidn1ll' 58 ? 0 Madhugiri. 
(Anantap1ll' District). 

Tirthahalli. 26 Sri Anantapadmanibhaswimi at Udipi 236 6 0 

Z1 Sri Krishna Diivaru at Cd.ipi ... 6,907 0 0 Do 

9B Do do ... H 8 b Do 

29 Sri Vamanagiri Darga Devi on the hill 4 6 0 Do 
of Kanab1ll' village, U d.ipi Taluk. 

Manjarabad. so Sri Subrahmanchesvara at Kalakunda, &'3113 0 
Uppina Anga · Taluk, Souili Canara. 

144 l'l 0 Do 51 Do for Agama service ... 

89 Sri Ramachandra Devaru at Ss.vanur, 6 13 0 Honnali. 
Dharwar Distrid. 

ss Sri Trivikrama Devaru at Swadi, Sirsi 4 6 0 Shikarpur. 
Taluk (Bombay). 

Davangere. 8-1 Sri Banasankari at Badami (Kaladgi 116 6 0 
District). 

Bowringpet. 86 Haya~ivadevaru in Parakila Maiha 1,300 14 0 
at Tirupati. 

Total ... 13,781 0 0 

' 

Grand total ... 89,016 5 9 
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IV. Statement 3howing the particulars of 1Juzrai. Institutions 
under thP ma?wycment of the Pal<lce Authorities in the 
Swte:-

No. Name of Institution .,. I Amount 

Rs. a.. p. 
1 His Highness the Maharaja's Chat-

tram in Mysore ... ... 19,450 0 0 
2 His Highness the Maharaja's Sans-

krit College in Mysore ... 7,222 15 11 
3 Sri Prasanna Krishnaswami Temple. 13,722 0 0 
4 Varahaswami Temple ... ... 4,329 0 0 
5 Lakshmiramanaswamy Temple ... 2,019 0 0 
6 Trineswaraswami Temple ... 2,011 0 0 
7 Chamundeswari Temple on the Chii.-

mundi Hill ... . .. 11,748 0 0 
8 Chamanpatti Deveswara Temple ••• 178 12 0 
9 Bettada. Padagudi ... ... 60 0 0 

10 Panchagavi Matt ... . .. 626 0 0 
11 Japadakatte Matt ... ... . 350 0 0 
12 Sanjivaraj Urs' Temple, Mysore ... 120 0 0 
13 Sri Someswara Temple, Fort, Mysore. 8 12 0 
14 Byravaswami Temple, Fort, Mysore. 8 12 0 
1.5 Venkatd.ramanaswii.mi Temple, Fort, 

l\fysore . 287 14 0 ... . .. 
16 Vinayaka Temple, Western Fort 

Gate, Mysore ... ... 58 3 0 
17 . ~njaneya Temple, Sou them Port 

Gate, Mysore ... ... 104 12 0 
18 Remuneration for.dragging cars ... 100 0 0 

Total ... 62,405 011 

Deduct amount transferred to Edu-
cation Budget on account of Mysore 
Sansk-rit College ... . .. 7,223 0 0 

Total ... 55,182 011 
a year 
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V. Statement showing the institutions receiving annual grants
in-aid jr01n State Funds during the year 1923-24 :-

No, 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

Name of Institution 

Friend-in-need Society, Civil and 
Military Station, Ba.nga.lore ... 

Girdlestone Home for incurables, 
Civil and Military Station, Banga.-
lore ... ... ... 

Srini:vasa Mand.iram Orphanage, 
Bangalore City .. . 

Arya Dharma Bodhini Sabha. .. . 
Ubhaya. Vedanta Pravartana. Sabha, 

Melk.ote ... . .. 
Anathii.laya, Mysore ... . .. 
Abalii.srama, Basavangudi, Banga-

lore City ... . •• 
Ganesha Utsava in the Sri Chama

rii.jendra Sanskrit College, Banga-
lore ••• ... • .. 

Sanskrit College, Melkote ... 

Amount 

Rs. a.. p. 

600 0 0 

300 0 0 

1,200 0 0 
225 0 0 

120 0 0 
600 0 0 

300 0 0 

25 0 0 
3,240 0 0 

SECTION 2-HORTICULTURE AND PUBLIC GARDENS. 
' 

HORTICULTURE. 

The Mysore State enjoys a climate most f~vourable to 
horticulture. Its chief centre, the Bangalore District, 
which is also the centre of horticulture, may be said to 
be sub-tropical, as compared with the tropical climate of 
Madras and the distinctly temperate or alpine condition 
of the Nilgiris. In the State itself, these tropical and 
temperate conditions are represented in the planting 
districts and hilly ranges respectively. In Bangalore, 
with judicious treatment, most of the plants of these 
extreme climates can be grown. The rainfall in the 
State is extremely varied in its character and is suitable 
for both dry and wet cultivations. The rainy and summer 
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~·,asons are fairly good, but the winter is not long 
tnou;;h to allow of sufficient rest for fruit plants, such as 
peache~, t•lums, etc., EO that artificial mdhods of winter
ing have to be adopted. On the whole, the climate of 
D.wgalore is more suitable for the cultivation of fruits 
anJ ngetablts, both local and European, than most 
(•ther places in India. 

In parts of the malniid, \\here the rainfall exceeds 90 11-rigation ana 
· h · · · d d 1 · 1 · \u1... other water 1nc es, 1rrrgatwn epen s exc us1ve y upon rams. ,y llere fllcilitiea. 

it is less than 90, innumerable small tanks have been 
constructed to supply water whenever the rains hold off 
I·JC;j. In the maid!in, owing to scanty rainfall and the 
pec~tliar configuration of the ground, tanks are an 
uL~olute nectssity and almost every likely site has been 
m:.1.Je u~e of for constructing a tank. Ninety per cent of 
the tanks are what are termed "minor," that is, tanks 
a&sesr:::~d at less than Rs. 300 per annum. 

Channds dra 1vn from permnial streams and rivers 
are also being U.3ed for irrigation. 'Yells are dug for 
prden cultivation. 

The areas irrigated under the different systems are as 
fvllvv:s :-

Tlinks 
Cbaunels 
\Yells 
Rain 

5,00,000 acres roughly. 
1,00,000 do 

62,000 do 
2,00,000 do 

As far as horticultural crops are concerned, well 1rn- 1 
pti"n is tl.e most itl!p(Jrtant. YegetablPs are chiefly 
cnltiratul in low laud, where the water lew! is fairly 
hi;:h an•l water is lifttd v;ith the help of picottas. In 
p!Ju s "here the v. ater level is low, mhotes are used. 
ln ::t fcs llrg-~ est.~tes, startell round Bangalore, pumps 
:.ll' lt-ttl fur Lftin~ W:jter. o:I t::ngineil are now being 
!(l·~aced l•y l,J(tc,r;; JriH:n Ly dectricity. 
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The soiJ in the Mysore State is generally productive. 
Of the various soils such as clayey, loamy, sandy and 
gravelly soils found in the State, loamy soils are prefer
able for horticultural crops. It is not always possible to 
find the ideal condition and very often the texture of 
soils has to be improved by artificial means. Drainage 
is one of the most important factors in the cultivation of 
fruit trees. In and around Bangalore, fruit plants are 
cultivated in well-drained, red, loamy soils and vegetables 
in the tleep soils of low areas. 

In the matter of implements, the cultivators of 
fruits and vegetables are not so backward as the 
cultivators of field crops. They use both the local 
and European tools. The chief difference between 
the two sets of tools is that, in the case of local tools. 
the man has to work towards him with a pulling action 
whereas in the case of imported implements he has to 
work away from him with pushing action. The 
gardeners here are naturally more accustomed to the 
former way of working and almost all European imple
ments which could be worked similarly are used by 
them. The chief implements used in gardening are the 
following :-

(1) Guddali.-One sided 
pickaxe used for deep digging. 

(2) Mamtee.-A. spade 
used for digging soil and for 
surface digging in soft soils. 

(3) Kale Kothu.-Minia· 
. ture guddali for removing 
weeds and stirring soil. 

(4) Harekolu.--Crowbar.·· 

(5) Pick axe. 
(6) Rake. 
(7) Trowel. 
(S) Handfork. 
(9) Sickle. 

(10) Pruning Knife. 
(11) Hedge shears . 
(12) Pruning saw. 
(13) Watering can. 

The digging fork, the spade and the shovel are useJ 
only in Government and a few big private gardens. 
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The cultivation of all crops in horticulture is intensive. 
·As they are not grown on such large scale as field crops, 
and as they are more paying, the growers do not hesitate 
to improve the soil by adding different kinds of soil con
stituents and manures according to the necessity and 
even to renew the whole soil as in the case of flower 
plants. The plough is generally replaced by the spade 
and the soil is dug usually to ll to 2 feet in depth. On 
large areas, ploughing is done to prepare the land. The 
local plough is the commonest, but improved ploughs are 
gradually taking its place. In the case of a. few large 
estates, tractors are used for ploughing with mould board 
of Disc ploughs. The improved plough has a. decided 
advantage over the local one in as much as it inverts 
the soil. -

Preparation 
of the land. 

Heavy manuring is necessary for the cultivation of The manures 

vegetables, fruits and flowers. The common manures used. 

are the following :-Cattle manure, horse manure, sheep 
ma,nure, nightsoil, town rubbish, leaf-mould, wood-
ashes, oil cakes, bonemeal, lime, nitrate of soda, sulphate 
of ammonia, suJphate of potash, kainit superphosphate 
and nitrate of potash are used in large estates and Gov-
ernment gardens and farms where scientific and experi-
mental cultivation is done. Liquid and green manures 
are also used in some cases. 

The work of the Horticultural Department may' be Principal 

classified into three main divisions, viz., scientific, eco1 ~~~~:~~re 
nomic and ornamental. The sciences which are applied and work 

are chiefly Botany, Entomology, Mycology and Chemistry. ~~~:ft~ed 
Economic work includes the cultivation of fruits, 
vegetables and other useful plants yielding fuel, timber, 
shaJe, fibre, medicine, etc. Ornamental horticulture 
consists of flower and landscape gardening. Horticul-
tural education and popularising horticulture also form 
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part of the work. ,'Lastly, the development of Hill 
Stations and Town Planning are included in the ,sphere 
of the department. Practically all the work falling 
under the head of scientific research is done at the 
Government Botanical Garden, La}-Bagh, Bangalore, 
which is the centre of all horticultural activity in the 
State. The different sections of work done here are 
described below. 

The systematic maintenance of a representative sec
tion, the constant importation of new plants and the 
collection of different kinds of plants form the chief 
effort in Botanical work. Most of these plants are 
planted in groups according to their genera. Labels 
containing the scientific and common names of the 
plant, the natural order to which it belongs and its 
habitation are provided. . This arrangement is much 
appreciated by botanists and college students. An 
Herbarium containing a large and valuable collection of · 
specimens, representing chiefly the Flora of the Mysore 
State, is also maintained. The dried specimens in the· 
Herbarium together with the collection of live plants in 
the garden close at hand afford unique facilities for the 
study of Botany in the State. There is also a most 
valuable collection of paintings of botanical subjects 
drawn by the Artist of this department. 

In the Economic Section of Botany, hybridising and 
plant breeding work is done. 1{ ew plants of commercia.} 
importance are introduced, their cultivation is tried and 
their uses are investigated. Those plants which are 
found suitable are propagated in the Nursery and distri
buted to the distJ:icts. 

The Bureau of Economic Botany is maintained for 
the study of Economic plants and their products. It 
has two primary objects in view, viz.-
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(1) To furnish by means of extracts and references from 
the cLief technical publications, systematically arranged in 
ledger cabinets, ready and up-to-date information on the culti
vation of Economic plants and the manufacture and commerce 
c.f the IJroducts derived from them; and 

(2) To exhibit for study by the public, the seeds and other 
useful parts of economic plants, as samples of economic or 
commercial vegetable products, raw and in various stages of 
preparation or manufacture. 

The economic garden in the Lal-Bagh affords further (c) Bure~uof 

facilities for the study of living specimens of economic :::;
10 

pla.nts. 

The study of insect and fungus pests forms another (d) The study 

t . f k Th . t t bl d fl. of insect and f.ec 10n o wor . ese pes s on vege a e an ower fungus pests. 

a.nd fruit plants are studied and preventive and remedial 
measures are found out. Among insect pests, scales, green 
and brown and mealy bugs, aphis, and stem borers; and 
among fungus diseases, mildew, rust, and sooty mould are 
general. The staff not only treats the diseases on plants in 
the Government Gardens but also goes round private 
gardens, specially neighbouring orchards, and does spray-
ing work, for it is chiefly in the latter that fruit piants 
are propagated and sold and, if they are not treated, the 
pests would get hrgely distributed in different localities. 

'Vith the object of controlling these diseases, all incom~ The 

ing and outgoing plants ar.e subjected to thorough ::U.!: 
examination and are then fumigated in the Fumigatoriurta, 
which is a special construction prepared for the use of 
hydro-cyanic gas. All plants are then sent out to their 
respective destinations under a guarantee of being free 
from insect or other pests. 

Attl(;hcJ to the vffice there is a beed-store and sale
roolu in which seeds, both acclimatised and imported, 
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Seed-store are sold to the public as also plantc; prorJa
0
rtated and 

and saleroom. 

Seed-testing 
house. 

Nuneries. 

grown in the Lal-Bagh Nurseries. 

The seeds are tested in the seed-testing house with a 
view to determining their germinating power, purity and 
vitality. Seeds from private nurserymen are also tested 
free for them. 

The nurseries consist of the indoor or tropical sections, 
the outdoor nursery and potting sheds, seed-house, bulb
stores, and the like. The Seed House has been fitted 
for placing the newly sown seeds under the most suit
able condition for germination and to protect them 
against the extremes of temperature. Similarly, for the 
proper treatment of the seedlings, a glass-roofed verandah 
with suitable staging has been provided. The Potting 
shed is fitted with a full range of stone benching for 
transplanting,. potting and ·establishing young plants 
prior to putting them to their quarters in the beds. The 
propagating frames are fitted with glass shutters, move
able shading and bottom heat pits. These frames are 
intended chiefly for propagating tender plants by cuttings 
and germinating seeds requiring a. closed temperature. 
The Indoor Nursery Beds are protected by an iron
framed roofing, supported on stone pillars, and covered 
by creepers, which allow for adjusting the shade by 
pruning. These beds afford suitable accommodation to 
the newly imported young stock, which have to be 
acclimatised. In the Outdoor ~ursery, hardy plants 
are stocked in large numbers for sale to the public. 
It is divided into four sections consisting of the 
following :-

(a) Soft wooded plants. 
(b) Fruit trees. 
(c) Ornamental trees and shrubs. 
(d) Economic andCommercial plants .. 
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This Nursery is enclosed and partitioned with trellis, 
over which different kinds of creepers are trained for 
propagation, which at the same time form wind-belts. 
Proper shaJe is provided by pl2.nting suitable trees. 

The Library, which is situated in the Office building, The Library 

adjoining the .Bureau of Economic Botany, contains a ~toratory. 
large number of books on Floriculture, Pomology, 
Olericulture, Landscape and Economic Gardening, Town-
planning and allied subjects. It is open not only to the 
Departmental staff but also to the public. Next to the 
library, there is a small Laboratory for analysis of soils, 
economic products, fruit preserving, etc. 

The Horticultural Class is meant for training sons of The 

1 . h f . Horticultural andlorJs who WlS to grow riDts, vegetables, etc., and Class. 

also to train men who desire to take up service under the 
Government or private agencies, such as Overseers and 
Supervisors of gardens. The students get a monthly 
scholarship of Rs. 10 from· Government. Besides 
horticulture, practical and theoretical, they are taught 
the allied subjects of botany, entomology, chemistry, 
etc. 

The Mali Class students are taught practical gardening 
in the Nurseries and gardens and in the Sunkal Tank 
Experimental Farm. This institution is chiefly intended 
to meet the great demand that exists for gardeners in 
private houses. I 

Two Horticultural Shows are held every year in the Lal
Dagh, the Winter Show in February and the Summer 
one in August. They ser\'e largely to educate the 
people, and students particularly, in Flower and Vegetable 
etltivatinn, besides providing a. great pleasure to those 
v.ho hH: !Jvwer c~llture. 

The Mali 
Class. 

Horticultural 
Shows. 
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VEGETABLE CULT"t;RE. 

The Mysore State has the necessary soil, climate 
·and elevation to grow all the European and Indian 
Vegetables to perfection almost throughout the year. 
The cultivation of European vegetables on a commercial 
scale is confined to Bangalore and its surrounding 
Taluks to meet the demands of military and European 
residents. The cultivation of European vegetables 
is spreading throughout the State as a result of the pro
pagandist work of the Horticultural Inspectors. The 
local raiyat has a better knowledge of the cultivation of 
vegetables than the raiyats of other parts of India. 
There is a considerable export trade in vegetables to 
Bombay, Madras and other district head-quarter towns. 
The raiyat selects his land at a spot where there is easy 
marketing, transport facilities are available, and a good 
supply of water is assured throughout the year. In 
selecting land, be avoids water .and alkaline soils contain-

. ing harmful salts. Once a year, during the summer, the 
land is deeply trenched to· a foot depth with a. crow-bar 
to eradicate Hariali and nut grasses. The chief manures 
used locally are :-Night-soil, sewage, farm yard manure 
and municipal refuse. The chief implements used are 
crow-bar, guddali, small and big, mammuttes and sickles, 
picotah for lifting of water for small plots and single 
mhote for larger pieces of land. Oil engines and electrical 
motor pumps are. used by a few enterprising cultivators. 
The raiyat has still to be educated in the scientific 
methods employed in vegetable culture, as practised in 
Western countries, such as the use of labour saving 
appliances, chemical fertilisers, ·green manures, liquid 
manures, seed selection, rotation of crops, inter-cultiva
tion ; also such operations as earthing up, blanching, etc., 
at the proper time, the proper method of combating 
insect and fungus pests. He has yet to be trained to 
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appreciate better varieties of vegetables than what he 
grows. There are countless excellent vegetables, such 
as Broad Beans, Artichoke, English Marrow-fat peas, 
Runner Beans, Butter wax pod, French Beans, Asparagus, 
Sugar corn, etc., which can be successfully grown here; 
but these are unknown to the local raiyat. The Sunkal 
Tank Farm has done a great deal of useful work in trial, 
propagation and distribution of better varieties of vege
tables. The use of cold storage, scientific methods of 
packing for export, preservation of vegetables for use 
during t.imes of scarcity by sterilising, bottling, sun-drying 
etc., are altogether unknown in the State. 

The following Indian Vegetables are grown throughout List of Indian 

h S Vegetable• t e tate:- grown in the 

1. Mane avara (Dolichos Lablab). 
2. Bilimane avara (Dolichos lablab var). 
3. Ghatt ava.ra. (Dolichos minimus). 
4. Ground-nut (Arachis hypogea). 
5. Cowpea. (Vigna-catiang). 
6. Garden Red Gra.m (Caganus indicus). 
7. Gorikai (Trigo,r.ella tetrapetala). 
8. Mullu ba.dane (Solanum esculentum var). 
9. Brinjal (Solanum esculentum). 

10. Cucumber (Cucumus satitJus). 
11. Budame ba.lli (Cucumus species). 
12. Onion (J.llittm cepa). 
13. Arum (Arum esculentum). 
H. Churna geddu. (Arum campanulates). 
1.5. Kesa.va. (Arum colacasia). 
16. Cassava. (J[anihot ultissima). 
17. Sweet Potato (lprn~r.ea hatatas). 
18. Bendaka.i (Hibiscu.t uculentus), 
19. Bozella. (Hibiscus subdariffa). 
20. PunJa.rika. (Ilibi&cus Cannabinos). 
21. Rad.i~:;h (Raphinu.t sativus). 
22. Drumstick (JforiT!{}a ptervgosperma). 
23. 'Maga.liberu (llemidesmi& tndica var). 

State. 
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24. Musk melon (Cucuroita morchara). 
25. Sweet pumpkin (Cucurbita alba). 
26. Watermelon (Citrullus vulgaris). 
27. Tondekai (Bryonia umbullata). 
28. Ash gourd (Benincasa cerijera). 
29. Luffa. (Luffa acutangala). 
30. Thuppatherakai (Luffa aegyptiaca). 
31. Bitter gourd (Mornordica cha;antia). 
32. Gid Hagalu (Momordica dioca). 
33. Bottle gourd (Lagenaria vulgaris). 

SPICES. 

1. Ginger (Zingiber otficinale). 
2. ·Pepper (Piper nigrum). 
3. Turmeric (Curcuma lon{}a). 
4. Chillies (Capsicum annum). 
5. Garlic (Alluim sativum). 

INDIAN GREENS. 

1. Dantu soppu (Amaranthus gangeticus). 
2. Chilka.rive soppu (Amamnthus mangostanns). 
3. Harive soppu (Amaranttts inamoenus). 
4. Serrekeeray (Amarantus campestris). 
5. Soppu (Amarantus olerareus). 
6. Honoganesoppu (Alternanthera sesilis). 
7. Sakotti soppu (Chenopodium viride). 
8. Kottumba.ri soppu (Coriandrum sa-tivum). 
9. Mentyada soppu (Trigonellafoenum graecum). 

10. Agase soppu (Sesban.ea grandijlora). 
11. Dodda gora. (Portulaca olemcea). 
12. Hulibacheli (Portulaca quadrifida). 
13. Doddabasali or Indian spinach (Basella r1tbra). 
14. Ma.ngaruvalli balli (Vitis quanrangltla.ris). 
15. Buddakakaratige (Cardiosperrrmm Halicacabum). 
16. Sabba.sige soppu (Pe1tcedanum graveolens). 
17. Sukke soppu (Rumex Vesicarius). 
18. Kachi gida (Solanum niurum). 
19. Pullampurasi soppu (Oxalis cornicuZata). 
20. Areekeeray (Bytteneria hervacea). 
21. Pisonia. alba. (Lettuce tree). 
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P1th flowers and immature fruits of plantains and 
immature fruit of Jack are also used as vegetable. 

The followin;; is a list of some new varieties of vege
hbles :;rown at the Sunka.l 'l'ank Experimental Farm, 
Bangrdore. and distributed largely among raiyats :-

(1) Ground-nut (Arachis hy]Jogea). 
(~) Virginia. (b) Maurtius (c) Spanish p~anut (d) Small Japan and (e) Big 

Japou. 

These varieties are richer in oil content and easy to harvest 
as tl•e ~eeu-pods grow Marer to the surface of the ground. 

(2) Brinjal (Solanum esculentum). These a.re imported 
!;·ow Am~rie<1 anJ Germ~ny; contain yery little seed; each 
fruit wl:ir;L~ as much as 3 to 4 lbs . 

(a) Black Beauty 

II.) NewY()rk 
(c) Honnd white 
(c!J Lo11g wh;te 
\e) L<•llg' green 

.r.me~eri. 
(C) Negro priuce 

.... Colour of the fruit purplish black and shape large 
and round . 

... Impro' ~d spix.dess, large, purpla oval fruit. 

..• Medium siz~d fruit. 
... Medium sizE>d fruit. 

Good tla ">our, hardy and higher yielder. 

• .• Small rounJ black fruits. borue in clu•ters. 

(3) Gin~er (Zingiber officinale). 
"Maugo scented ~ringer," a variety of ginger imported from Calcutta has 

tile lhvour of green mango and free from pungency. 

(4) Cassava. (J!an1hot ultissima).-Five sweet varieties 
irr:]'Olh:·l fmm Travancore consistin~ of black skinned and 
v. :.,lc ~kinnc•J varieties useful for starch making as well as 
(, cl. 

(5) Capsicum Chilli (Capsicum anum).-These varieties 
W('re irq•,.•rteJ from America a.nd Europe. 

:a) Chiu~w Giant ... l'bis is tt:e lar~c't variety grown under c:ultiva· 
ti~n. l'bilk tltsh, very mild flavour, ~oach 
fl'l:it "Pi;;hs a bout 1 lb . 

... Fr.tits Rm~ll but vuy h•.>t. iloi Tnho:l(l) 
(rl h.tby lu:g ... Lar!!e sized hmg fruit Flavo\1r sweet and mill 

.. ud may bA Elat~n ra ·., like an ap1>le or tomato. 
I 1 • ~ • w Swe~tm••t Fruit rich c~imllfln ecarlet, couical shape, fte&h 

t;:0ry. vPry tLi.·k an•:l sweet. 
,,., ( t.~rry r(-d ... A em•ll round variety. flavour ia very hot. 
o ~· 1 !··J·hdtJt'& Tnl!Jk ... L.H;!@ lcobg fruits, v~ry 14ild tlc~.vour. 

!>!.Gr. YOL. IV. 45 
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mild sweet flavour. 

(7) Bendikai (Hibiscus esculentus). 

"White velvet" ... Long lllllootb, round and velvety pods, tleeby and freet 
from fibre. 

"Long Green" ... Pods free from thorne, green and slender. 

The following is a list of EUiopean vegetables grown 
in Bangalore :-

1. Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum). 
2. Beet root (Beta. vulgaris). 
3. Carrot (Dancus carot:1). 
4. Turnip (Brassica rapa). 
5. · Table radish (.Raphanus sativus). 
6. Tomatoes (Lycopersicum esculentum). 
7. Chow Chow (Sochi-um edula). 
8. Cabbage (Brassica oleracea Capitata). 
9. Cauliflower (Brassica oleracea Botrytis Cauliftora). 

10. Knol Khol (Brassica oleracea caulo-rapha). 
11. Vegetable marrow (Cucurbita pepo). 
12. Dwarf French or Kidney Beans (Phaseolus vulgaris). 
13. Lima Bean (Phaseolus lunatus). 
14. Artichoke Jerusalem (Helianthus tuberostts). 
15. Garden Pea (Pisum sativum). 
16. Maize (Zea Mays). 
17. Mint (Mentha vi1·idis). 
18. Celery (Apium graveolens). 
19. Lettuce (Lactuca sativa). 

The following is a list of some important new European 
varieties grown at the Sunkal Tank Experimental Farm~ 
Bangalore, and distributed widely among the raiyats :-

1. Potatoes (Solanum tubero3um). 
(a) Brownell's Be11uty ... They were imported from Australia. Large, 
(b) Up-to-date ... oval, ftesh white and mealy, tlavour ex-
(c) Great Scot cellent. High yielder and come& to ma.turity 

muoh earlier than looal varieties. 
(d) Italian Beauty ... The crop maturee in four months. Extremely 

hardy and high yieliling vari.,ty. Shape of 
the tubers·r&therirregula.r and round. Eyes 
•unken. Fleo!h waxy a.nd yellow. 
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2. Tw.w.toes (Iruportt:d from Europe and America) . 

Ia \ Ponderosa 

(\,) June Pii.Lk 

(r) Golden Queen 

(J) Yt:11ow Plum 

(e) King Humberi 
Scarlet. 

(f) Yellow Pear 

... A good marketable purplish pinJ.:, fruit very 
rolid: attains great.-~t size tach fru.it weighing 
u much aellb. or more . 

... Pink coloured fmits, shape"fiattened and elightly 
coiT11!11l tea, fill vour good . 

... Large yellow fruit, »hape smooth and :flAttened. 
Flavour ex~ellent. better than all red nrie
ties . 

... Shape of the fruit is like a plum. Colour ie 
brigLt lemon yellow. Fleshy, and excel.leo·t 
tl.avour. 

Smooth ~::lassy fruits. RhApe like plUlll. keep• 
well. 

... Yellow coloured fruita of good 1l.&vour. Shape ia 
like a pear. 

(v) Re.I Pear Shaped ... Fruits uri.;ht red of true pear shape. 
\h) G(•lden Nugg~t ... Fruits lxlme in clu,;ters oontaillillg aa ·much 

U) lfal"Vel of the 
hlarket. 

a~· 60 frutts in a bunch. Shape globular and 
Bmooth. Colour bright golden. Flavour 
very suptrior . 

... ShP.pe like peach. Pink coloured fruits. Flavour 
excellfr,t. 

Large round 'l'&riety~and a good yielder. 

3. Dwarf l'reneh or }::idney Beans " Canadian Wor.der." 
Long.;r pods than the lc.cn.l varieties. Prolific yielder. 

;: :c .. :, pink, in colour. Imported from Europe. 

4. Gardea Peas (Pisum satit·um). 
1 a) "J'ilot (1') Tremendous" imported from Europe. Ready for table in 

r,o cl•ys. Green podd and se.:da thre<8 times larger tl:.an the local variety, 
Yww~r excellt'nt. Dry seeds have v.Tinkl~d surface an-I are greenioh white 
m ~olour. 

5. ~Iaize (Zca. .l!ays).-Iruported from America. 
\•) "~~ 01 o" ... 'irhite !l(:<cds, large cobs. Ready fr)r harvest in 

S3 months. EJ:tremely hardy va.ridy and 
does not detmonte. 

,:._~ "Goldeu Beauty" ... Very large yellow seeded cobs ready for harvest 
inS mc.r.ths. 

llvt~ lhr va riette& yielJ tb~ tlllid LlOre ih&n the local variety a.od al110 

~au be t,'TUWD u a fv<J.,\<r crop throughout tLe yer.r, 

C. CaLbgc Le~tuce (Ltcluca aalira). 
(a1 "lhy K;t.g" ... Iz::,pr;rtcd from Eu.rope. Rtormt.J~s a SIOall 

c!'Lu .. gt- &lld is of an excellen't quality. 

M. Cr. YOL. IV. 45•. 
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7. Soy Bean (Glycine hispada).-There are several 
varieties under trial, either bushy or creeping in habit. The 
colour of the seed is either black, creamy white or yellow. 
Plants are hardy, can be grown as dry crop in the rains or as 
an 'irrigated crop. • 

(a) "Lage .round 
Japan." 

Plant bushy. Seeds are as·big as peas, creamy 
white in colour. Flavour excellent. 

8. Edible podded or Sugar peas (Pisum sativum).-The 
pods of this variety are gathered broken and cooked like 
stringless beans when the peas start to develop in the pod or 
have reached about half their full size. Flavour is extremely 
sweet •. Green succulent pOds are ready for harvest in 45 days 
from the date of sowing. 

9. Sugar corn (Zea Mays).-Imported from America.. 
(a) "Howling Mob" (b) " Golden :Bantam •1 

This is an extremely sweet variety and therefore much 
used as vegetable before-cobs mature. Plants are like ordinary 
field corn but dwarf and produce large number to tillerings full 
of sweet cobs. The green cobs are ready for table within 50 
or 55 days from the date of sowing. This is also valuable as 
a short duration fodder crop. 

The following is a. list of imported vegetables grown 
only at the Sunkal Tank Experimental Farm and distri· 
buted among the raiyats :-

(1) Asparagus (Aspargus officinalis) Imported from Europe. 
A hardy perennial grown for its immature shoots. 

(a) "Sutton's perfection" is r. good variety. · 

(2) Dwarf French butter \V&X beans (Phaseolus '!Julgaris). 
(a) Golden butter wax ... Imported- from Europe, 1leshy yellow pods, 

entirely free from fibre, 1lavour excellent. 

· (3) Runner Beans (Phaseolus multiflorus}.-Imported 
from America to be grown on trellis. Yield of the runner 
beans three times more than Dwarf French beans. 

(a) "Kentueky wonder" :Brown aceded brown 1leshy pods measuring 7 to 
8 inches long, etringless, 1lavour excellent. 

(b) "Golden Cluster" ... White seeded long fiat pods measuring 7 to 8 
inches, eo! our rich golden yellow, 1la vour 
excellent. 
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(a) "Iltliary's white" ... Is n good varidy in'J"•rted from Germany ready 
fur harve~t withiu three mouths. 

(.:i) Sword Bean (Canat•a1ia. gladiata).-A superior white 
seeded bushy variety imported from Ceylon and can be grown 
without trellis. The local variety is a creeping one. 

(C\ Bush Lima (1'/Liiseo/us lunatus).-Henderson's Bush 
Lit:1!l. b of American origin and can be grown like Dwarf 
Frelll.:h beans without tn:lli3 but the. local ·variety is a small 
~.ee,led creeping one. 

The following is a list of new vegetables grown only List of new 

in tl-Jc Sunkul Tank ExLerimental F~Lrm, Ban~ralore :- vegetables 
.t: v grown at 

(1) 
(2) 
l3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(b) 

(7) 
(~) 

(0) 
(10) 
lll) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(10) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 

(L) 

(_,.) 
(Sl) 
(22) 
(~:1) 

(~ 1) 

Arrow ruot (!Jarantha arundiniacca). 
Asparagus (A .'paraa<is oJ}ici nalis). 
Artichoke Gluba (Cynara. scolymus). 
Artichoke jerusalem (Helianthus tubero.sus). 
Parbnip (Pa stinaca sati ra). 
Leeks {.1/lium porrum). 
Dwarf French butter wax bean ~Phaseolus ·vulgaris). 
Runner Beans (Plwseolous nwltijiorus). 
Broad Beans (Fa/.,u vulqaris). 
S\Y,_•rd Beans (Cunaralia gladi,lfa or ensijrmnis). 
Hu~h Lima Dean (Pltuseolus luna/as). 
s,,y Bean (Glacine hispada). 
Goa Bean (Psoplwcurpus tetraaon{)lc,bus). 
Rorubara Ground Bean (Kerstlgiella jeocarpa). 
EcLLle poJded or Sugar Peas (Piswn sativum). 
Su;;ar Loaf Cabbage (Brassit·a el,;racca capita/a). 
Red vi~.:h.l;ng cablmge (Bras.,z·ca oleracea c:tpitata). 
~uyoy Cabt.dge (lJrawca okracc,t Bullata gummi-

faa). 
Dru~~t Is s,,rout3 (Bra·~ica Glaacea tar. Eullflta 

u ltntlll ifera). 
Sn;;ar cr,m (Zw .~ft;zs). 
:'·lu~h ''-'' .m (.1 :Jtlt'ic u.~ · rai.\]Jt.\ tri s). 

hdwd (TnchOifl'ilhcs diocia). 
l 1i· •,cure!l a<.: elk :c~. var. Binatl•. 
IJ,u~1 ·nre;\ eb.t<> ,,tr. D<1mpol. 

Sunkal Farm. 
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(25) Dioscorea. ela.ta. va.r. Kinampa.y. 
(26) Dioscorea. elata var. Basol. 

· (27) Dioscorea. ela.ta. va.r. Lebe. 
(28) Dioscorea maclrta var. Batomgas. 
(29) Dioscorea a.culea.ta. va.r. Binang. 
(30) Dioscorea. aculeata va.r. Limalima.. 
(31) Dioscorea. aculeata. va.r. Licamas . 
(32) Endive (Cichorium tndiva). 
(33) Parsley (Petroselimw• sativ·um). 
(34) Spinach (Spinacea oleracea). 
(35) Sage (Salvia ojficinalis). 
(36) Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis). 
(37) Thyme (Thymus bulgaris). 
(38) Peppermint (Mentha piperita). 
(39) Lavender (Levendula spioa). 
(40) Rosemary (Rosemarinus offic'inalis). 
(41) Water cress (Nastutium officinalis). 
(42) Borage (Barago officinalis). 
(43) Fennel (Foeniculum vulgare). 
(44) Indian Pennywort (Hydrocotyle asiatica). 
(45) Dill (Ptr~tcedanum graveolens). 
(46) Caraway (Carum carui). 
(47) Cumin (Cumminum cyniunum). 
(48) Fenugreek (Trigenella fenugraecum). 
(49) Basil (Ocimum minimum Ocimum Basilicum). 
(50) Rue (Ruta graveolens). 
(51) Sorrel (Rumex acetosa). 

PUBLIC GARDENS AND PARKS. 

[voL. 

The Department is unde! the control of an officer 
designated as " The Superintendent, Government Gar· 
dens." The more important functions of the Depart~ 
ment are:-· 

1. Administration and upkeep of the various Govern
ment Gardens in the charge of the Department. 

2. Industrial· and commercial planting, distribution of 
economic plants and seeds and affording technical as:;istance 
and imparting horticultural education. 

3. Working of the Sunkal Tank Experimental Fa.rm. 
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4. Supervision of the Nandi Hill Station. 
5. Development of Hill Stations. 

The Superintendent, Government Gardens, is also in 
ch:1rge of the 'Museum Department. He is, besides, since 
1022 "Consulting Architect to Government," a. capacity 
in which he gives his expert opinion and advice on 
designs of important buildings and architectural work 
generally as also on important town-planning operations 
and other improvements undertaken by the Mysore and 
Bangalore City Municipalities and other local bodies. 

The Gardens in Mysore have been, since 1923, placed 
in charge of a whole time Curator. 

The Government Gardens, otherwise known as the The 

LaJ-Bagh, has maintained its. reputation as a. locaJ. centre GGo,rd·~mment 
a ens 

c,f interest and recreation and as an institution of scien· Bangalo~e. 
tific and technical utility. The occasions on which the 
Lal-Bagh has been made use of for entertainments such 
as congratulatory addresses, farewell parties, moonlight 
concerts, fancy bazaars, golf and cycle meets are very 
:numerous and are again a proof of the increasing popu· 
larity of the institution. Two horticultural shows are 
being held every year in summer and winter respectively 
c.nd prizes are awarded for the best exhibits. 

An important event in the annals of the Lal-Bagh has 
l•<·en the erection of the Equestrian Statue of His High
ness Sri Chamarajendra \Vadiyar Bahadur, the late 
Maharaja of Mysore, which was done during the year

1 
lQOS-03. The statue was transferred from the Curzon 
r:uk at )Iysore, another one having been secured for 
tbt pla..ce. 

There is a.. Seed Depot and Sale Room and an Imple. 
mcnt Depot attached to the Depot and situated in the 
Lr.l-Bd;;h. The Seed Depot colltcts all indigenous Lota.
nical sct-Js fc•r purpob0S of exchacge with other institu
tion!!, proc~1ring all the nEcessary imported seeds required 
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for the sale room· and garden use. A library containing 
Books and Journals on Botanical and Horticultural 
subjects and a Bureau of Economic Botany containing 
information and references .on most of the commercial 
plants have. been maintained for the use of the public. 
Horticultural education is also imparted to students and 
teachers. Botany students from high schools and colleges 

,pay frequent visits to look up botanical drawings and 
specimens. Demonstrations about preparation of pre
sentation and preservation of plants and other natural 
history objects and garden operations are also organised. 
A demonstration of the kind was arranged for European 
girl scouts during the year 1922-23. 

The need for a restaurant in the Lal-Bagh was being 
felt by the visitors for a long time, the more so with the 
increase in the extent of the garden. The subject of 
providing one was taken up seriously about September 
1914 and, on 20th December 1915, two separate restaur~ 
ants, one for Europeans and another for Indian Refresh
ments, were started in the block of buildings popularly 
known as " Darwinia" in the centre of the Terrace 
Garden, after effecting some small alterations to it to 
suit the purpose. No liquor is allowed to be sold in the 
Restaurants. The institution is increasing in popularity 
and visitors feel that a long felt want has been met. 

Among the Gardens maintained by the Department in 
Bangalore are :-The Cub bon and Kumara Parks, the 
gardens attached to the Victoria and Minto Ophthalmic 
Hospitals, and the garden included in " Ballabrooie," for, 
sometime the official residence of the Dewan of the State. 

Gardens in As a large number of gardens are situated in Mysore 
Mysore. and the responsibility of maintaining them in an efficient 

condition has increased, a qualified Officer designated as 
Curator, was, in 1923, appointed to be in charge of it. 
The more important gardens included in this Sub-Division 
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are :~the. Curzon Park, the Gordon Park, and the 
Govcrmcent House Garden. The following smaller 
gardens are also attached to it :-

(1) "Lake View," the official residence of the Dewan of 
the State. 

(2) Private Secretary's Quarters. 
(3) Durbar Surgeon's Do 
(4) Indian Guests' Do 
(5) "Padma1aya." 
(C) "Seshadri House." 
(7) Representatives' Ho!lle. 
(8) University Gardens. 

Under Departmental Gardens, the following form part 
of it:-

(1) Sir Kantaraj Urs' House. 
(2) Peo1Jles' Park. 
(3) Exhibition Grounds. 
(1) Sewage Farm. 

On account of its historic interest, the island of Daria Dowlat 

Seringapatam, of which the Daria Dowlat Bagh is one ~:~:~a-
of the chief attractions, continues to attract travellers patam. 

from foreign countries as also local sight-seers and visi-
tors. This garden is being invariably honoured by visits 
by all distin;,ruished visitors to Mysore and the Royal 
L:nily of ~Iysvre continue to occasionally grace the garden 
wJth thtir Yisits. 

As the designation indicates, the Sunkal Tank Experi- Sunk.al T~>nk 
mt::ltal Farlll, Bangalore, is run on experimental lines. EFxperim,;ntool 

arm. 
It Jeals with the introduction, cultivation, propagation 
a1.rl distribution of exotics, representing the several kinds 
of fJ.ble frui~s. w•gttaLles anJ econon..ics of either com
Dirrcill.l impf,rtance or value. The introduction of seeds 
:.!1J pL1nts Ly exchange with otl;er bot.m:cal insLtutions 
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throughout the world receives continuous attention at the 
Farm. 

Hill Stations. The supervision of the Hill Stations of the State was 
assigned to the Gardens Department by an order of 
Government dated 29th December 1914, a. grant of 
Rs. 12,000 to start work only on the Nandi Hill being 
made by Government at the same time. The Department 
took actual charge of the Nandi Hill Station from the 
Public Works D~partment,on 1st April 1915. and under· 
took the necessary repairs to the bungalows and the 
provision of equipment and other facilities required by 
the visitors. The Railway line to this station was com· 
pleted during the year 1915-16. and the first train to the 
station was run on 1st August 1915. The importance 
of this Railway connection with Bangalore cannot be 
overestimated. A telephone line from the Nandi Rail
way Station to the top of the Hills has also been opened 
for the convenience of visitors. The amenities to the 
visitors include the following :-

(1) Water, got analysed periodically by the Bacteriologist, 
pumped up to a cement cistern, drawn by taps a.nd supplied 
to all bungalows in vessels carried by bullocks. 

(2) Ordinary articles of oilma.nstores stocked and sold 
almost a.t Ba.ngalore prices for veget!\l'ia.ns and non-vege
tarians. 
. (3) Free supply of crockery, cutlery, copper and brass 

vessels for vegetarian and non-vegetarian visitors. 
(4) A high class Indian Hotel. 
(5) The lending of the services o£ m,alies, if required. 
(6) The services of an experienced Kotu:al for getting 

milk, vegetables and other perishaLles daily, if required, by 
customers. 

(7) High class mrated water prepared fresh on the Hills 
a.t prices cheaper than at Banga.lore. 

(8) Two Tennis Courts with accessories complete. 
(9) Special Police arrangements during the season. 
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Tf:ere are clear indications that the Hill Station is 
gr0wi11 ~ in popularit.y and that tb e public is availing itself 
of the aJvar:;tages oiiered by the Government. Until1923, 
there was a Curator in charge of this Station. The post 
was, Lowever, abolished in that year. The number of 
visitors to the Nandi Hill Station and the receipts from . 
them during tLe last eight years is shown below:-

Yea.r Numoor of Receipts Visiion 

1915-16 ... ... 350 1,125 
1916-17 ... . .. 608 3,332 
1n1-18 ... ... 681 2,381 
1918-19 ... ... 878 3,923 
Hll9-20 ... . .. 826 3,084 
1920-21 ... ... 851 3,898-
1921-22 ... ... 765 2,882 
Hl22-~3 ... ... 089 2,819 

Since Hl:21-::;2, there hn-5 bce::1 a noticeable fall in the 
number of Yisitors to this Station thco~.tgh it has recently 
shown a tendency again to go up. 

,SI:CTIO~ 3-THE GOVERNME~T MU'SE'CY. 

The establishment of a Museum in Bangalore for the Origin and 

(·xhibition of mtural and artificial products of .1\fysore Dev~lopment· 

w:ts at first considered in the year 1864 and the following 
circnl:u ktter was addressed to the Superintendents of 
Divisions Ly tlH~ Chief Commissioner of Mysore :- 1 

"The e&tabli-,llrllent of a Mui>eum for the exhibition of 
natt:r::.l an·.i :-..rtificial products of ~Iy~ore being iu conternpla.· 
':,,,l, I has13 the L.nour, by desite of the Commis~ioner, to 
r• •llH'ot that· ou "i:t, buth J,er~ona.lly an•l by the aid of the 
b pc!. ~ uJ•t-r i, tOil\le:;ts,eurleavour tn cnutriLute E uch an; de~ of 
i!:L·~lt·•t as IL"-Y Le J•,ururable witbio your DiYi!:>ion. The colluc
tinn vf ~ucl1 spt'ci.m·n~ mu;:,t nece%arily l)e tLe WL>l k of time, and 
::."it i,; t•J L·~ LnJ·•"l t>.~t twivate in.,lividual~ will lend as~i..,tance 
b l'lt>l :;ting 1-u; :de,; r.i variou~ de,r:riptiuus, it does nut appf'ar 
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to the Commissioner to be necessary that any great expense 
should be incurred, though at the same time his sanction will 
be given for the expenditure of moderate sums when necessary. 
It is probable that ample space will be available for exhibiting 
the .collection op. the construction of the new Public Offices; 
but no difficulty, it is expected, will be experienced in procur
ing sufficient accommodation even at the present time. The 
Commissioner desires me to direct your attention to the many 
works of antiquity and ancient art, ·such as Sculptures, Coins, 
Inscriptions, etc., which are to be found in many parts of the 
Province, and which possess a. high interest in a Historical, 
Geographical and Social point of view; inscriptions, especially, 
being most numerous 'in the Nagar Division. A collection of 
such coins as are procurable at Bangalore has already been 
made, and in the case of Sculptures and Inscriptions where the 
original cannot be removed, copies may be made. In order to 
a.void an unnecessary accumulation of the same article from 
different sources, where there is no real distinction in quality, 
form, texture, or other peculiar feature, I am directed to 
request that you will be good enough in the first place to 
submit a report exhibiting the special products, natural and 
artificial, of your Division, so that the ex.tra cost of transit, 
etc., :Crom distant pl~tces of articles procurable at or near 
BaJ?.galore may be averted." . 

In response to this letter, specimens from all parts of 
the State began to pour in and the collections were housed 
temporarily, in 1865, in a. portion of the old Cantonment 
Jail. From time to time, fresh instalments were received 
until the colle.ctions quite outgrew the space which could 
be found for them in the temporary building. They 
were then removed to another building in the Museum 
road. Even this building was found to be quite inade
quate and the construction of the present building, an 
exceptionally handsome one of its size, was put in hand 
in the year 1877 as a famine work. · The specimens were 
then transferred to the Iiew building in the year 1878. 

From the start, the Museum was freely thrown open 
to the public throughout the week with the exception of 
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Sundays and other holidays. Since April1916, however, 
to meet the convenience of the public, the Museum is 
kept open on Sunil.ays and closed on \Vednesdays. A 
P.t:J•Lng Hoom and Library, fin,t opened in 1887, is 
attached to it and is accessible to the reading public. 
The Library consisted of some 2,000 volumes. 

Dr. Edward Green Balfour, well known as the author 
of an Encyclop.:edia of India, who was largely instrumental 
in tstablishing, in 1850, a Government Central Museum 
at Madras and was for nine years its Superintendent, was 
the first officer to be placed in charge of the Museum. 
He practically commenced this Museum in 1866. He 
W:l~ succeeded by Dr. Oswald, who was followed by 
Mr. Mllckenzie. The latter was succeeded by Mr. Cameron 
who was also Superintendent of Government Gardens at 
Ihngalore. Tr..e arrangement, under which the officer in 
charge of Government Gardens is also in charge of the 
~~Iuscum, still continues. 

The :\!useum is quite a popular institution as may be 
inferred from the increasing number of people visiting'it 
from year to year. The number of visitors which stood 
at 3-18,073, in 1880-81, increased to 4G8,197 in the year 
1 ::J2:l-~·t \T ery large crowds visit on the Karaga and 
other festiva.l days. -

'l'lte collections have been augmented, improved and Collections .• 

nrranged under different groups, as detailed below, labels 
l1ave been provided in all cases and descriptive and 
<.la~:;sifie,llists have been compiled. A separate place hasl 
Lvcn appr01'riatcd for articles belonging to one and the 
!:'8.!lle secti(ln. 'l'he tntrance hall is assi;;ned to exhibits 
c.f archa·olo;;ical intrrcst. The main hall is diviued into 
tlm·e pQrtions, the right wing being utilized for geological 
~L ..:cimcns, thoj left wing f(,r t:conomic products and 
the main hall for Ethnology and Art. The whole of 
ti,,~ npl'er storey has a valuable collection of Nat ural 
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History specimens arranged according to their different 
groups:-

(i) Geology. 
(ii} Botany.-There are a. few models and some carpolo

gical exhibits here which are worthy of note. 
(iii) Zoolo!,<y.-There is a. fa.ir collection of Fauna.. 

(A) Mammals.-In this section are to be found a tine head of the Indian 
bisou (Bos gaurus); &lld a collection of 23 skins of rodents, presented by the 
Bombay Natural History Society, taken from among the· specimens collected 
by them during a Mamllllllia.n survey conducted by them in Mysore (1913), to 
which Government contributed a sum of Rs. 2,0CO. 

(b) Birds.-Tbe collection is fair but requires to be improved. 
(c) Fishes.-Almoet all the apecimens, save a few, are marine. 
(d) Shells and Corals.-This group is composed entirely of foreign 

apeoimens. 
(o) Reptiles and insects.-The eolleotioa is not fully representative. 

(iv) Arch~eology and Epigraphy.-The exhibits consist of 
figures, stone tablets with inscriptions, copper plate inscriptions 
a.nd inscriptions on other materials. This section has a collec
tion of seals of the late Ancbe (local post) used for granting 
receipts on postages levied in cash, arranged with a print from 
each on cardboard atta.ohed. This system of issuing receipts 
was in use in the State from the time of Chikka-Deva-Raja. 
Wodeyar in the 1 'Tth century up to the year 1889, when the 
Department was amalgamated with the British Postal Service. 
A large Bu.rmetJe bell presented in 1906 by Col. H. V. Cox in the 
name of the 69th Punjabis, when the Regiment left Bangalore, 
is also to be seen in this section. It was found in a Buddhist 
Temple and bears an inscription. The bell will be seen under 
the stairca.86 in the entrance hall. A statue of Nammil.lvar, 
the Sriva.ishnava. saint seated in the mode called Padnuisana 
expounding Dravida. Prabandha, transferred from a ruined 
temple at Nanjangud; the Ata.kur Stone dated Saka 872 
(950 A.D.) ; a facsimile of the Inscription of Sundara. Pandya. 
at Srira.ngam and the Begur Stone (abou1r'S'90 A.D.) on which 
will be found a. rude but interestin_g battle scene represented, 
are other noteworthy objects in this section.· 

(a) Numismatics.-Theoollection is fair but not sufficiently representative. 
This Museum eontsins probably the finest known collection of purely Mysore 
ooins. The 157 Roman Coins found near Subedar's Chattram, on the Banf(Bo
lore-Hindupur Railway, dating between 2S B.C. to 51 A.D., and the Buddhist 
lead Coins foUlld by Mr. A. Mervyn-Smith at Chandrswalli, Chitaldrug 
District are included in this section. Catalogues of Coins in the Museum 
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have been fre<Juently io>ll<:d by GovernmE>nt; the last published being by 
Ca. pt. H. H. Tufuell. A new catalogue is uud~r preparation. 

(b) Alt.-Tl,ere are some pal1130lithie aud neolithic exhibits as also a few 
mod~rn eumples of implemtnts, pottery, jewellery, baskets, dress, musical 
iustrumeuts, etc. 

With a. view to advertise and encourage the products Artware sales. 

of &rts and to enable :the public to readily obtain good 
spec..:imens of v;ork of Mysore, an art sale room wa.s 
opened in the Museum in August 1893 on the recom· 
mendation of Col. P. D. Henderson, c.s.I., then British 
Hesident at Dangalore. This sale room was, however, 
abolished during the year 1913-14 and the articles 
l)elonging to it were transferred to the "1Iysore Arts and 
Crafts Institute Sales Devot" which was opened under 
tLe auspices of the Mysore Economic Conference. 

The Museum is maintained by Government. The Maintenance 

~n.nt made for its up-keep in 1923-24: was Rs. 3,900 and cost. 

the expenditure incu:cred during the year was Rs. 3,605. 

With a view to E>timulate industrial and commercial Industriahnd 

actiYities in the State and to provide people with facilities ~:e~~~ial 
to acquaint themselves wii.h new commodities that can 
l·e manufa.dured within the State and the means by 
wbich loc~Ll products may be made to withstand competi-
tion and find openings in other mn.rkets, Government 
pJ.~>·.ed Ordt>rs in 1917-18 on the establishment of 
Iu.1,l ... tria.l ur...J Commercial ~.Iuseums which will be found 
df"alt with in the Section on Arts and ~Ianufadures. 

The :Jlu,;enm has heenhelpful in arranging for collec- AidtoForeign 

tic,r.s cJ local arts a:...d m:mufacture required by foreign Exhibitious, eto. 
anJ other exhibitions-e.uch as the Franko-British 
Exhibition, Hl08, to "hich a collection of sandalwood 
t:.'lrvinp, rosewootl artides inlaid with ivory and twenty-
t \\'0 ~all; t•les l'f stem~ u c;ul in building the new P .~.lace at 
~Iysl)re w:ts furwarckd. A stand with fvld;ng pands to 
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exhibit the fine collection ol bromide enlargements of 
K.hedda. operations, temples and rustic scenery, prepared 
for the Chicago Exhibition (1892-93) is deserving of 
mention. · These pictures serve to give the sportsmen 
and tourists a fair idea. of what can be seen in the State. 
The \Var Trophies (Three Machine Guns and Field 
Gun), which were brought from the Field with the 
Imperial Service Lancers Regiment, were lodged in the 
:Museum in 1921. 

SECTION 4-AMRUT 'MAHAL. 

Prior to the Rendition. 

The " Ka.ruhatti " establishment of the Vijayanagar 
Viceroy (sometime between 1572 and 1600) at Seringa
patam consisted of Hallikar cows imported from Vijaya
nagar. This may be said to have been the nucleus of the 
Amrut l\Iahal cattle. The Seringapatam cattle passed 
into the hands of the Wodeyars of Mysore, some 
of whom, notably Chii.maraja \Vodeyar (1617-1636), 
Kantirava Narasaraja Wodeyar (1638-1658), and the 
celebrated Chikka Devaraja. Wodeyar (1672-1704) mn,de. 
their own additions to them from time to time, assigning 
"KavaJs " in different parts of the kingdom. 

It was in Chikka. Devaraja Wodeyar's time that the 
cattle establishment obtained recognition as one of the 
departments of the administration. It was called" Benne 
Chavadi '' or establishment ·of cows " both as a breeding 
stud and to furnish milk and butter for the palace." He 
introduced for the first time the system of branding them 
with his initial DE . 

. UnderRaidar The accumulated herds of the Rajas of Mysore passed 
~t;:~ Tlpu on to Haidar Ali, when he usurped the throne. In extend

ing his conquest and in reducing the numerous rulers 
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who had held swa.y over more or less extensive tracts in 
)(ysore, he acquired al110 the herds of superior cattle 
belonging to them. Ha.i.da.r seems to have made extensive 
uae of the cattle which he had appropriated in the move· 
menta of his army equipage md is popularly credited 
with having kept a.t least 60,000 bullocks in different 
pw of the State, though they were not organized as 
earefully md in as minute a detail a.s wa.s afterwards 
done by Tipu, on a. system which ha.a in essentiaJ points 
been a.dhered to ever since. Tipu added to these herds 
.noee of the Palepr of Haga.lvadi. Chikka. Devaraja 
Wodeya.r's suggestive name of "Benne Ohavadi" wa.s 
changed in his time into a more pompous one of Amrut 
Maha.l from Amruta-Necta.r. Tipu took great interest 
and issued a " Hukumnama " or regulation for the Depart
ment, the greater part of which continued to be observed 
after the taking of Seringapa.tt.m and the same system 
waa afterwa.rds followed by the British officers. The 
Dairy Department seems to have been on a. large scale 
and Amilda.rs were expected to train the young steers, 
which were allowed to graze in the raiyats' fields a.nd 
were clusified when required, as gun bullocks, plough 
bullocks, etc. There was an annual muster of the herds 
and Tipu frequently attended it in person and distri
buted rewa.rds. Such was the composition of the Amrut 
Mahal cattle inaugurated by Chikka Deva.rii.ja. Wodeyar, 
reeonatituMd by Haidar Ali md thoroughly organized 
by Tipu Sultin. 

"It was this establishment," wrote Sir Mark Cubbon, Historic 

· " which enabled Haida.r Ali to m&rch 100 miles in two ::=: the 

. days and a half to the relief of Chide.mba.ra.m and after value of the 

~every defeat to draw off his guns in the face of his breed. 

l
·1.enemiea; which enabled Tipu Sultin to cross the penin

.eul& in one month for the recovery of Bednur, and to 
ID.&l'Ch 63 miles in two days before General Mea.dowli, 

If. Gr. \"OL. IV. 46 
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which, in later times, enaoled General Fritzler tv march 
346 miles in 25 days in pursuit of the Peshwa; and 
which enabled General Campbell, after the failure of his 
Bengal equipments, to advance upon Ava and bring the 
war to a. favourable termination. It was also this esta
blishment which enabled the Duke of Wellington to 
execute those movements of unexampled rapidity which 
are the admiration of every military man and in consi
.deration of whose services he recommended it to protec
tion in a letter addressed at the close of the war to the 
Commander-in-Chief." Allusions in the ·wellington 
Despatches show that the Great Duke often, during the 
Peninsular "\Varin Spain, regretted that he had not the 
assistance. of the Amrut Mahal cattle. 

After the fall of Seringapatam in 1799, the oxen 
attached to Tipu Sultan's army were taken over by the 
British and combined with their public cattle, while the 
breeding establishment, maintained for the purpose of 
securing a constant supply of suitable bulls, was left in 
charge of the State, on condition the State bore the cost 
of maintenance and offered to the Hon'ble the East 
India. C9mpany all male calves of 11 years and upwards 
for 14 star pagodas a head. Another breeding establish
ment was also maintained by His Highness the Maharaja. 
for his private use. Owing to the comparatively low value 
of land in those days, a large extent of land consisting of 
grazing grounds called Kavals was set apart for the use 
of these establishments. ._ · 

The inducements which bad led Haida.r and Tipu to 
keep up its efficiency were, however, wanting and by the 
end of 1813, the cattle bad degenerated to such a degree 
that the management was taken over by the British 
(Madras Government) and 10,914 head of breeding cattle, 
the exact number made over to His Highness' Govern
ment in 1800, were received back while the latter 
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Government allowed all rules, customs and privileges to 
continue as formerly. The whole of the Kat,als allotted 
to the Amrut Mahal,amounting to 143, were delivered over 
t0 tbe British and continued upon the former system, the 
rent realized upon them being collected and paid by the 
British to the ~Iysore Government. The right of 
grazing, in alternate years, the stubble in villages in sixty 
taluks was also conceded. This: latter privilege was 
withdrawn in the year 1835 as it was found to greatly 
hinder the efforts of the land-owners to improve their 
lands. A Commissariat officer (Captain Harvey) was 
placed in charge with a suitable establishment and up to 
the 31st July 181G, the number of cattle had increased 
to 14,399, exclusive of 900 calves transferred as fit for 
service. By 18:23, the original number had nearly doubled 
itself, besides supplying for the public service young 
bullocks equal to one-fourth part of the increased establish
ment. In 1839, the above system having been found 
iw]Jossible to work consistently with justice and good 
ordtr of the country, the Government of India deemed 
it indisrensably necessary to place the breeding 
estaLli~;hment in 'Mysore under the immediate control 
and management of the Commissioner for 1\Iysore. In 
the ye:1r 1840, the Mah~raja's Amrut Mahal was taken 
over by the Chief Commissioner, a number of cattle 
required for the use of the palace being reserved 
with rtn allotment of the required extent of grazing land. 
TLe ot!~er Amrut Mahal establishment maintained by the 
Briti6h ~Iilitary authorities was also transferred to the 
coutrol of the Chief Commissioner. Both the establish
lUf·nts thus came under his direct control and a special 
c;f!:i,·• r was appointed for their management. A detailed 
"urhy d a.:I the J{aNils with the object of ascertaining 
th•r :imit:> anJ the nghts f.nd privileges existin;; therein 
'•\ :1s nl~o urJJert::~.ken. In 1SCO. from motives of economy, 
Sir Charles Trevc lyan, then Governor of Madras, 

J.!. Gr. VOL. IV, 46• 
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ordered the establishment to be broken up, and the herds 
to be sold and the Kavals surrendered to the Mysore 
State without any reservation but the results proved to 
the detriment of the public service. In the year Hl65, 
the Madras Government, with the sanction of the 
Government of India, resolved upon re-establishing the 
Department. The Amrut Mahal was, therefore, with 
the cordial approval and assistance of the then Maharaja, 
re-established in December 1867, with 5,935 head of 
cattle. All the Kavals which were formerly used by 
them and which had not been otherwise disposed of 
were reserved for grazing. On the death of the Maharaja. 
Krishnariija Wodeyar Bahadur III in 1868, the number 
of the palace cattle was still further reduced and the 
30 K avals assigned to them were leased to the Ma.Jras 
Government on a nominal rental. In i871, there were 
9,800 head of all sizes, exclusive of 1,000 young male 
cattle in the Training Depot. It was arranged that 100 
breeding bulls estimated at Rs. 8,000 as equivalent to a 
small rent in recognition of the sovereignty over all the 
Kavals in ·possession of the Commissariat Departmerlt, 
should be handed over to the Mysore Government annually 
to be stationed at various points in the country for the 
purpose of improving the breed of cattle used by the 
ra.iyats. This arrangement continued till the Rendition, 
a. training depot was also maintained at Hunsur by the 
Madras Government, where these cattle were kept 
after purchase until they were trained for use as draught 
cattle. 

The cattle were divided into 30 herds containing from 
200 to 700 head of cattle each; for the grazing of which, 
208 Kavals or pasture grounds were a.llotted in various 
parts of the country. Kat•als are divideJ into hot weather 
and cold weather K avals according to the seasons of the 
year during which they are of most use. The hot weather 
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1;" <11ls are generally the beds of tanks in which grass 
spri:-.gs up tlur:r1g the hot months and near which there 
are trees for the purpose of affording shade to the cattle 
uuring the heat of the day. These are w:ry valuable 
A. a vu ls and are reserved as far as possible for the sole 
u~a of Govunment cattle. The cold and wet weather 
II m·als are those which during those seasons have plenty 
of grass and water, h1t which during the hot weather 
dry up and are of little URe to the department; in both 
tl1e latter descriptions of Kat•als, the raiyats' c&.ttle are 
l·€rffiitted to graze certain £.xed portions, and after the 
Government cattle have left for their annual visit to the 
jun,;les, the SnTegars are permitted to sell some part of 
thr~ ~-,rrazing, an(l from the funds thus obtained, the 
II. a l'algars or bruar.:ls are paid and other expenses met. 
TLis privilege cc·ases at the end of July each year. The 
ri~ht of grazing the stubble in the Amrut hlahai I1avals 
was being- sold. by the Sen,egars till HH9, when Govern
ILl"nt ~·rdered that this right should be sold by the Amrut 
tLb.I Dt-partment by public auction, the Servegars be
in;; prtid 20 per cent of the net re3.lizations to meet his 
expenses. In the dry weather, when want of forage and 
water prevails in the open country, the herds are con
ducted to the south-western jungles, where the natural 
wuisture of the soil, the early showers, and the shelter 
alTt•rded by the trees are favourable to vegetation. They 
arrive there in ~lay and return to their pastures in 
Pq•ten1ber, when the grass is in great abundance alit 
ovtr My~ore. 

The (·alws are rustrated in November, the ecld wea
l her l1cir';; found peculiarly favourc.1Jle to the succE.ss of 
the O}'t·ration, anJ im·ariably between the aged five and 
hn nt~·-four montbs, as their growth is suppcied to be 
t•rvwvtc,l loy early castration, and it is attended with 
t L:s llllJlO'"t3.ut ad\'aiita~t-, thllt it rrevents the cows being 
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impregnated by inferior bulls and consequently prevents 
the breed from degenerating. 

Till the year 1908-09 when bulls were supplied to 
Madras Government under contract, they were being 
·separated from the herds after four years of age and 
transferred to the Public Cattle Department after a. year, 
perfectly trained and fit for work. The supply of bulls 
to the Madras Government ceased from the year 1908-09. 
The Mysore Imperial Service Transport Corps having 
been converted into a. bullock corps, the Amrut Mahal 
bulls are supplied to this corps at a fixed rate, the sur
plus cattle being sold annually by the Amrut Mahal 
Superintendent in different important centres. The 
average price realized from each bullock during the sn.le 
in 1920-21 was Rs. 146-9-11 which is the highest on 
record. 

They arrive at their full · strength at seven and are 
past their vigour at twelve; they work till fourteen or 
fifteen, after which they decline rapidly and generally die 
at eighteen years of age . 

. At the age of three years, the catching of bullocks 
takes place, previous to which they are nearly as wild as 
the inhabitants of the jungle. The bullocks are first 
driven into a. large oval enclosure, which they are made 
to enter with much difficulty._ This comi;Uunicates with 
a.· square yard, surrounding an inner enclosure about 
twenty feet square, which is surrounded with a strong 
fence made of wooden posts placed close together and 
about twenty feet high. '\Vn!m they are collected in 
this, the opening is closed. The trainers then ascend on 
the top of the fence and throw a noose round each of the 
bullock's horns. This done, the end of the rope is passed 
between posts near the grounds, and the anima.l is drawn 
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close up and secured by people on the outside. The 
r~ s~age is then 0pened and old trained bullocks admitted. 
One of the latter is bound by the neck to one of the 
wild animals. which being done, the rope is loosened, 
when be immediately endeavours to escape. His trained 
comrade, however, to whom he is coupled, restrains him, 
though but partially; accordingly, the two lo:::ave the 
endosure, at tolerable speed. The rope by which the 
untrained bullock was originally noosed is allowed to 
remain attached to his horns, and when they approach 
one of th(.. strong posts placed in the immediate vicinity 
(Jf the enclosure. the rope is quickly turned round it, by 
which the animals are again brought up. The untrained 
bullock is then well secured by the neck with as little 
htitude of motion as i)ossible. There he is kept alone 
for ab(~:J.t two days, until he becomes considerably tamed 
and worn out with unceasing efforts to escape. 

The next operation consists in attaching to the animal 
a couple of blocks of wood so heavy as to be moved with 
&orne difficulty, and giving him as much liberty as this 
admits of. He is then admitted to the company of old 
trained cattle, and from the twofold effects of example 
and partial restraint, he gradually becomes submissive. 
The bullocks are then grazed. In the old days this was 
done (in the vicinity of Hunsur) for a. further period of 
three years, being tied up regularly each evening in lines. 
They are then transferred to the Department to undergo 
fiwd IJreaking for the public service. 

After the Rendition. 

On the 1st January 1882, the Mysore Government Stipulation 

purchased at a. cost of Rs. 2,25,000 the Amrut Mahal ~i:~~e 
('attle from the ~fadras Government. It was stipulated Government. 

that l\Iadra;; Government should relinquish the pasture 
gro<lncls and that the State sh( nld supply the Madras 
Government for ten years with three-year old bullocks 
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at Rs. 50 per head not exceeding 400 in number annually. 
The Madras Government were allowed to retain the 
necessary grazing grounds for the use of the cattle form
ing the Training Depot establishment, on the under
standing that the grazing grounds were· to be held only 
for the purposes and during the maintenance of the 
Depot at Hunsur and, should at any time the said Train
ing Depot be given up, the grazing grounds will, ipso 
facto, at· once revert, without any claim for price or 
compensation, to the Mysore State. 

In 1886, the limit of supplying annually 400 bullocks 
was reduced to 200 at the sam~ price. In the year 
1891-92, the original term of ten years, the period of 
contract, expired and, in the following year, the contract 
was renewed for a. further period of five years. The 
Madras Government discontinued purchasing the Amrut 
Mahal steers from 1907 owing to the reduction of esta.-
blishment of transport bullocks in the Secunderabad 
Division. The Training Depot at Hunsur was closed 
and the 16 Kavals belonging to the Training Depot 
were handed back to the Mysore Government in March 
1908. 

There were, in 1882, 30 herds with 12,502 head of 
which 4,618 were cows and 177 breeding bulls. The 
herds were organized into 7 Tukadis or Divisions each 

•in charge of a. Darbga.. They were broken up in 1S87,. 
and their number reduced to sixteen. In 1889, steps 
were taken to form special herds of big and fine cattle. 

'Towards the end of the year 1893-94, the number was 
increased to 22 and the divisions in charge of Darugas. 
from 4 to 6 in view to securing more efficient supervision 
of both men and cattle. During Hl02-03, the number 
was reduced from 22 to 18 and from the savings thus 
effected, the pay of the executive staff was raised tenta.
tively with the object of inducing qualified men to take. 
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·~ 1) ~l'!"Yice in tbe Department. In 1917-18, the number 
of cattle was 8,100. The nnrl.lber of herds was18 under 
five Darogas and two Assistant lJaro~;as. The average 
number of bulls and heifer calves produced each yea.r 
was 1,44.5. The number of bulls was 122, the aserage 
he;ng 7 for ertch herd. In September 1922, the Govern
ment decided to reduce the Department by one-third 
and throw open some of the Kat·o.l$ for cultivation. This 
decision of Government is being given effect to gradually 
and at present (on 1st January 1924) there are 17 herds 
consisting of 2,356 bulls and 5,969 cows. At the close 
of the ofticial year, 19:2a-24, the number of cattle was 
t',OfJ. The birth rate during the year was 27·6 as 
against 28' 5 in the vrevious year. A Training Depot 
wa, (1pened in September 1924 in Hunsur and it has 
proved helpful in placing broken cattle in the market 
which have brought in a high price. 

Although the supply to British Government has been Objeet of the 

discontinued, t!Je principal object of the Department Dt>partment. 

has LP(:U to maintain the breed of the Amrut l\IahnJ 
cattle at a high standard of purity and efficiency. It has 
al-;o heconH• possible now to supply a better class of 
young ~tock to the puLlic. Steers are supplied to the 
:\I ysore J ruperial ~.: rvice Transport Corps &.Iter ihey are 
accu"to1ue(l to Lting tied up. 

The lJepartlu·~nt was placed till IS~G-97 in charge of Direction. 

tLe illdit,ny As·i»t:mt to Government assisted by an I 
c.tlicer sul•jt>ct to his control. In August 18~n. Govern-
went sanctioned the appointment of the Superintendent 
()f the Ann·ut l\[ahal Department. The Department was 
l!J:t,1t?- <l l'd•orJinate branch uniler the control and direc-
h:•n d t l1e ~lilitary Dep~trtment of Go'l"ernwent. The 
erontrvl :l!Hl direction of the Depa.rtl!1ent was transftrred 
;~ 1~1.";-li', f1utn the ~lilitary Secrttary to the Chief 
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· Commandant, Mysore State Troops. The control of the 
Department was transferred to the Director of Agricul
ture in September 1923 and the Live Stock Expert was 
placed in charge of it. The Department was subse
quently placed under the direct control of the Director 
of Agriculture and the question of reorgaHising the 
Department and placing it on a more efficient basis is 
under the consideration of Government. 

Till recently, the Department had 395,062 acres of 
pasture land. In 1915-16, Government ordered that a 
joint inspection of Kavals in each district should be 
held by the Deputy Commissioner and the Superinten
dent, Amrut Mahal Department, with a view to ascer
tain by local enquiries what extent of land can be 
conveniently spared for cultivation. In pursuance of 
this, it was arranged during the year to throw open 
69,007 acres of the J(a·vals when bona fide da.rkhasts 
were received for them. 

In 1918, an extent of 124,903 acres and 35 gunta.s 
of the Amrut Mahal Kavallands were ordered to be sur
rendered to the Revenue Department. For securing the 
interests both of the raiyats and the Department, joint 
inspections of lands which are to be made over to the 
Revenue Department have been ordered to be made by 
the Deputy Commissioner concerned with the Amrut 
Mahal Superintendent ; and it has been further ordered 
that lands should be selected only after such inspection. 

A special Committee consisting of the Revenue Com
missioner as Chairman, the Director of Agriculture, the 
Chief Commandant and the Amrut Mahal Superintendent 
was appointed by the Government to consider the ques
tion of throwing open more Kavallands for cultivation. 
This Committee .resolved to surrender 25,875 acres, 3 
guntas of land to the Revenue Department. This sur
render was accordingly carried out. At the same time, 
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of the Kavallands previously surrendered, 49,631 acres, 
which were not fit for cultivation, were retransferred to 
the Amrut Mahal Department. The area reserved to 
the Department fvr grazing purposes was only 251,905 
acre:,; on the 1st January 1924. This acreage includes 
some Shte Forests and Tank-bed5 as well. During the 
yc:1r HU:J-24, a further extent of of 6,148 acres was 
eurrendered to the Revenue Department. The number 
of acre8 at the disposal of the Department on 1st July 
1921 was 317,614 and the area placed under the 
Revenue Dep:utment for cultivation, subsequent to 
the above Government order, amounted to 77,448 acres· 
During the year 1923-24, an extent of 6,148 acres 
valued at Bs. 3,07,400 was surrendered by tl'e Depart-

• 'It ~. 

rnent. 

The distribution of the Kavals between the different Distribution 

herJ.::; has Leen revised RO as to concentrate the KavalJ ofKavals. 

as ruuch as possible in contiguous taluks instead of 
having the J{ a vals attached to one herd dispersed over 
several di:,tricts, and a proportion has been reserved 
under the direct cuntrol of the Amrut Mahal Officer to 
proviJe for unforeseen contingencies such as failure of 
rain, t•utbreaks of disease, etc. 

Tbe ei;;htel:'n excess Kat,als, nine in the Bangalore Retroc~ssion 
lbtrid and nine in the Mysore DistriCt covering, an- and lease of 

• 110me of the 
e:o..t(nt cf 18,:373 acres. in the possession of the British Kavals. 

!.IiLt,uy D~:partruent, were retroceded to the Durbar ih 
Hll7 nnd abQut 18,000 acres of plantations and Kaval 
Lt:tds in the Kohr, Bangalvre and Turnkur Districts were 
ka~·~~l to the l3ritit:.h Military Grass Farm authorities in 
that yt':i.r fvr a }'d;od Clf ten years at an annual rental of 
l~s. 11,·!:2:). T!a; terws (•f the lease are printed as an 
<lccum!<•nill.~,or.t to the Govermnr:nt Order ~o. R. 9071-7 
--rt tu-OG-7G, Jn.teJ '28th rebruary 1917. 
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The Amrut Mahal cattle being supported entirely on 
such grazing as is to be had in the Kavals, their welfare 
is primarily dependent on the season. When rain has 
been plentiful, it has often been unseasonable or unequally 
distributed; and the effects of a bad season are felt 
not only in the increased number of deaths, but in 
diminished births, both in that and the succeeding year. 

The size of the cattle depends a good deal on the 
favourable character of the two first seasons after they 
are born. If rain fails during that period, pasture is 
scarce, the young animals are stunted and never develop 
properly, and the proportion of large sized bullocks pro
duced is very small when compared with the total number 
born. 

The cattle are registered by means of branding calves 
with herd and serial numbers and periodical returns are 
submitted to Government showing births, deaths and 
other details. The arrangement has the effect of secur
ing more accurate statistics and to some extent prevents 
fraud. 

Supply of The sp~cial breed of the Amrut Mahal cattle, which is 
breeding bulls l' M h b tt · h tt t' f and cows. · pecu 1ar to ysore, as een a ractmg t e a en 10n o 

cattle breeders in India and also in foreign countries. 
Iri November 1907, an application was received, through 

• the Inspector-General, Civil Veterinary Department, 
Calcutta, for two good specimen_bulls and three cows for 
being sent to England for breeding purposes to meet the 
wishes of His Grace the Duke of Bedford. Good animals 
were selected and trained and delivered at Bombay about 
the end of March 1908 for being shipped to England. 
During 1913-U, at the request of the Professor of 
Agriculture at Poona, 10 breeding bulls were supplied to 
him. Special facilities are also afforded to the raiyats 
for obtaining bulls for breeding purposes. Three bulls 
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are supplit'd to e3.(;h District· Board and bu!ls are also 
svll at h,t!f price to raiyats owning large herds of cattle. 
::;,x bull:; have been supplied free of cost, as an experi
mental measure, to the villages borJering on the \\'.estern 
Ghats m the Nagar anJ Sagar Taluks of the Shimoga. 
District where, in spite of an abundance of pasturage and 
a 1•lentiful supply of water, the condition of cattle is 
very poor. The average price of e3.(;h bull given to the 
taiyat for breeding purposes is fixed by Government at 
Rs. 150. 

The old practice of granting presents to Servegars, Rewards to 

etc., of the Department for the best results shown was :~:dlu.tts. 
rt.vired during 1~08-09. An allotment of Rs. 300 annu-
ally in the budget is made for thi., purpose. Rewards 
:-tre giYen in the shape d gold and:s!i \er ban.;les. 

During the year 1889-90, with a view to improve the A Sh~p 
l1re:ed of sheep, a farm was started under the clurge of Farm. 

the Department. At the end of that year, the farm con-
eiste3. of six rams of Australian cross-breed and 56 ewes. 
: ~ u btparate establiF>hrucnt was sanctioned for the farm. 
TLe work was carriEd on with the aid of the attend:mts 
0f the htrd d the Tumkur Range, the Daroga. of which 
},a.i the control over it. In 18~5-96, there were 1,926 
head in the fa.rm. During that year, all the good young 
rams were rcsened to be dif.tributed to ov.-ners of flocks 
n.;;d a 1eginning made t0 improve the breed. In 
1897-9t3, a permanent establishment a.t a cost of Rs. 21 
per mensem for the bettf'r management of the Austra.1 
lian floc.k of !'-heep was sanctioned. A sum of Rs. 200 
\\as also !:-u.nctioned fur the cunstruction of sheds to 
prvted the above r.heep against tte weather. The 
waintenance of the farms under each of the six Darvgas 
not having heen found profitaLie, arrangements were 
wade in 1~01-0'2 to diFpose of all the flock retaining aLout 
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250 sheep of Australian and Cashmere breeds. There 
were 188 female and 73 male Australian sheep during 
1918-19. The. control over the sheep farm was in 
September 1921 transferred to the Live Stock Expert in 
:Mysore, for being managed as a separate concem at 
different centres in the State. ' 

The necessity of erecting a. few cattle pounds in some 
of the Kavals to prevent trespass of village cattle was 
sanctioned by Government in 1906-07. A few pounds 
in some of the important Kavals have also been opened 
since then. 

Government in 1906-07 raised the grant of Rs. 460 
to Rs. 800 for sinking wells and restoring old tanks in 
some of the Kavals for watering cattle during the hot 
season. The work of restoring every year old K attes in 
some of the more important Kavals has been kept in 
view by the Department. 

The receipts and expenditure of ~he Department during 
1920-21 were 60,580 and 43,068 respectively as against 
123,524 which is the highest on record and 39,4~3 of 
the previous year, viz., 1919-20. Owing to adverse 
seasonal conditions and slackness in the cattle market, 
the receipts have not been favourable during the last few 
years. During 1922-23, the receipts amounted to 

""::as. 59,87 4 and the expenditure to Rs. 33,258. The 
gross revenue of the Department has, however, increased 
to Rs. 96,334 in the year 1923-24, the expenditure during 
the year remaining at Rs. 37,058. The contract for 
supplying bullocks to the Military having ceased, the 
Department is being now worked as a high class cattle 
breeding and quasi-commercial concern, for the benefit 
of the agriculturists and others interested in cattle breed
ing. Ra.iyats are encouraged to take up breeding of 
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these high class animals instead of the inferior animals, 
and the fact that these high class anima.ls are available 
for sale is published widely to attrad breeders from out
side the State. Male stock of all ages and female stock 
of more than 10 years and some young heifers also are 
~old by auction at different centres in the months of 
November, December and January every year. Animals 
are also available for sale at all times on darkh(Mt at 
fixed prices. The animal sales are advertised in the 
leading English antl vernacular papers. A small train. 
ing Depot has also been established for the present at 
Hunsur, where a small number of animals are trained to 
n.pe. and yoke also; animals are specially trained for 
cuf.itomers under separate arrangement at moderate 
. charges. During the official year 1923-24, the number of 
cattle solll was 679 against 625 in the prev;ous year. 
The amount realized from the sales in 1923-24 totalled 
to Hs. 41,150 against Rs. 39,715 in 1922-23, the average 
realization per head in 1923-24 being R!'::. 60-G-0 as 
against RR. 6>l-9-0 in the previous year. The question 
o{ reorganizing the Department and placing it on a 
more effi,:ient basis is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

The rect·I pts and expenditure of the Department during 
Hl20-21 were R~. 60,580 and Rs. 43,068 respecti~ely as 
a.ga.1n">t Hb 1,23,!i24, which is the highest on record, and 

Receipts t.nd 
Expenditure. 

He. 39,493 t•f the previous year, viz., 1919-20. ~· 

:-iECTlON 5-THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT. 

\\'1tl1 ;! \' t?\\ to start and eventually develop bacterio
logl, al 111\ v,.tl~,,tion of c.a.ttle diseases, the Government, in 
Apnl l \ 1 (1.~. approved of the Senior Surgeon's proposal to 
g1\t· tilt' neef's:'ary training tu the Veterinary Officer 
attached tu tht: lrnperial Service Regiment, by deputing 
hiw to unJergo a three months' course of training in the 

Origin of r.he 
Department. 
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. 
Bacteriological Laboratory, Bangalore. The beginnings 
of the Civil Veterinary Department were laid in 1905-06 
by the appointment of a trained Veterinarian in March 
1906 as an Inspector of Cattle Diseases; He was at first 
placed under the control of the Chemical Examiner 
and Bacteriologist to Government and subsequently, in 
1906-07, under the Revenue Commissioner for purposeil 
of efficient control and discipline. His duties were to 
investigate the nature of epidemic diseases among cattle, 
to visit localities where such diseases were prevalent and 
to adopt measures for checking their ravages. He was 
also to devote his attention to improve veterinary 
knowledge in rural parts by organising and encouraging 
local effort, and by instructing rural cattle doctors and 
large cattle owners in the scientific diagnosis of cattle 
diseases and a proper application of easily available 
indigenous drugs. 

During 1906-07, the scheme was further developed and, 
in September 1907, with a. view to adopt systematic 
measures for investigation, prevention and treatment of 
diseases of horses and cattle belonging to the raiyats, 
Government sanctioned the scheme proposed by the 
Revenue Commissioner for the organization of the Civil 
Veterinary Department at a cost of Hs. 49,776 annually, 
when fully introduced, besides an initial cost of Rs. 10,000 
for opening 12 hospitals and 18 dispensaries throughout 

t_--the State. 
Provision was, however, made for the esta.blishment of 

only seven hospitals and dispensaries, one in each of the 
districts in addition to one at Bangalore, as the entire 
scheme could not be brought into operation for want of 
a sufficient number of qualified men. The recruitment 
of the necessary staff and their preliminary training 
began in January 1908, when the hospital at Bangalore 
was started, and, on the 1st of May of the same Far, 
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hospita.ls a.nd dispensaries were opened at Kolar, Mysore, 
Ha.asan, Chikma.galur and Chitaldrug. Two more \':en 
opened in April 1909, one at Tumkur and the other at 
Shimoga.. Each of the district head-quarters has now 
the benefit of a veterinary hospital with an Assistant 
Inspector in charge thereof. Two additional Assistant 
VeteriD&ry Inspectors were appointed tempor3.riJ; in 
November 1910 to be employed chiefly.on inoculation 
work in places where infectious cattle diseases prevail 
and were made permanent during 1913-14 

In his address to the Representative Asst!m h: y in 
October 1917, Sir M. Visvesvaraya, the then De'\v:m, f:Htid 

that "in view of the increasing demand for vetr:rj"''< 
aid, Government. propose to start from t·,, o to fom ~~ev. 

dispensaries every year, fur some time to come Dunn~ 

1916-17, dispensaries w~re started at CLannap:nua. B cl' 

galore District; Nagamangala, Mysore District; Davau
gere, Chitaldrug District; and Sagar, Shimoga Jlistrict. 
Four dispensaries were opened, during H11~ -18, at Chlk
bo.lla.pur, Kolar District; Madhugiri, Tumkur Distnct ; 
Sak:lespur, Hassan District; and Tarikere, Kadur Distrie:t. 
During 1919-20, four more dispensanes were opened at 
Dodballapur, Bangalore District: Chintawani, Kolc1r 
District; Hunsnr, Mysore District; and Chann tgiri, 
Shimoga. District. During 1923-24, three dispensan~'.'-. 
were opened at Challakere, Chitaldrug Dist1 id, .Arsikerr. 
Ha88&11 District; and Malvalli, 3.\ly;;ore T1istrict; bring
ing the total number of Veterinary Hospna;s and di~pen
sa.ries at the close of the year 1923-U tc, iwt:UL!'·three. 

The moRt common diseases met with m tho:: State are 
rinderpest, black-quarter, foot and mouth disease. ~mthrax 
and hemorrhagic septicmmia. Preventive measures. such 
18 inoculation of a.ll hea.lthy cattle against th·: Yi.irious 
4iseaaes, ha\'e been found very succ\::fl:.;ful. As soon as 

"MIJ intectious disease breaks out in a VIllage, the nearest 
K. Gr. VOL. IV. . ..!7 
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Veterinary Inspector, on request, visits the infected place 
and inoculates all the healthy cattle free of charge and 
also renders all necessary assistance to cattle owners. 
Preventive inoculation has completely removed the 
superstition of the raiyat population and the demand for 
it has considerabiy incre::Lsed. 

The following statement shows the total number of 
inoculations made in the whole State during the year 
1923-24:-

Rinderpest Blackqnarter liiilmorrha!l'io I Anthrax I Total Septicll!ml& 

41,664 16,194 5,277 I '7,068 
I 

70,008 

Advantage is taken, by the Department, of the numer
ous Cattle Shows, Taluk Conferences and other public 
gatherings to delive1· lectures to the population on repres
sion of contagious diseases, curative treatment of Rinder
pest and Septicremia Hremorrhagica and other diseases 
and the improvement of milch cattle. The advantages 
derived by them from the veterinary institutions by 
resorting to them in time and sending up the outbreak 
reports promptly are also explained. 

Even when there are no outbreaks of any epidemic 
disease, Assistant Veterinary Inspectors in charge of 
Hospitals and Dispensaries have to go on a systematic 

'tour of 10 and 15 days respectively every month, on 
propagandist work, visiting village after village in their 
respective jurisdictions and giving any professional aid 
that may be necessary. 

The District Veterinary Inspectors have been instructed 
to prepare short leaflets on cattle diseases, cattle 
breeding and rearing, the preservation and economy of 
fodder and to distribute them freely among cattle ov."Ilers 
during their itineration. They have also been instructed 
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tn carry a small quantity of drugs and the more common 
mrgical appliances to demonstrate to the cattle owners the 
advantages of modern methods of treatmt:nt. A "Manual 
of Veterinary Science" in Kannada called "Pasu Vaidya 
Sangraha" has been published by Government and kept 
ready for sale to the public, at the Central Book Depot, 
Dangalore. 

The treatment of cattle in the State is free. At the Treatment ot 
Veterinary Hospitals of Bangalore and Mysore, a fee of cattle. 

four annas is charged for a hor~>e and one anna for a dog 
per day for treatment. For the castration of a horse or 
pony, the charge is Rs. 5 for a country bred and Rs. 10 for 
a thorough bred animal exclusive of feeding and grooming, 
which the owner of the animal has to arrange for. Tats 
belonging to Shanbhogs, Patels and other raiyats are 
castrated free. 

In order to pre~ent deterioration and to improve the 
Lreed of cattle, vigorous steps are being taken to have all 
deformed and stunted bulls castrated by an improved 
method, in addition to placing good breeding bulls in 
several Veterinary Institutions and sending them from 
villn.ge to village, for service. Though it is hard to con
viace the raiyats of the usefulness of early and compara
tively painkss improved method of castration, no less 
than 7,200 bulls have been castrated during the year 
HU0-21, showing that, in course of time, the raiyats v.ill 
resort only to this method. 

During 1914-15, the formation of a. mobile corps con- A mobile 

si~ting of 4 Veterinary Assistant Inspectors and 4 Salus- c:i•rps. 

tries was sanctioned for undertaking, in co-operation with 
the ~In.Jras Civil Veterinary Department, an organized 
campaibrn a;p.inst Rinderpest in the frontier taluks for a. 
pf>riod of 3 years. In FeLruary HH8, orders were passed 
incrt'asiPg the nmuLer of these Assistant Impectors to 3 

M. Gr. VOL. IV. 47 41
, 
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who would form a. sort of Mobile Corps to be deputed 
for work according to necessity in any part of the State, 
under the orders of the Superintendent, for duty on 
occasion of epidemics. 

The Department was re-organized in 1918 under Gov
ernment Order No .. R. 8854-63-.-\gri. 27-16-11, dated 
27th February 1918, and in 1920 under Government 
Order No. R. 13584-5-R. 'M. 22-19-14, dated 22nd June 
1920 and again in 19:U under Order No. 7255-6-A. & 
E. 80-20-5, dated 5th February 1921. The Office of the 
Superintendent was also re-organized in Government 
Order No. 10652-3-A. & E. 80-20, dated 3rd ~Iay 19·21. 
The ultimate strength and cost of the establishments 
according to the re-organization of the Department is 
shown below:-

Aesistan\ Otll.ce Hot~pii&l 
Snperin- 6up~rin- \'eterinuy Teterlnary Eslab- & Diotw?ll- Total 
toe.ndeoli teodenloa Odicers lnspect.ors lisb· sar:r Sab-

menli ol'lliDatea 

1 on Bs. 9 on Bs. 9on Bs, 4 OD Bs. 97-i-1!17 13 1'6 &6,HT 
~L'HJOO 150-I().~ liD-1()..1~ &l Oil Rs. Vi-6-97 

II.Dd 19 OD Ril. 
•7+111 

During 1918-19, the Department was managed by one 
Assistant Superintendent, four Veterinary Inspectors and 
14 Assistant Veterinary Inspectors. 

,:_ In addition to the revised scale of pay, a charge allow
ance of Rs. 10 per month to the Assistant Veterinary 
Inspectors in charge of an hospital or dispensary was 
sanctioned in1918-19 by Government to make the service 
more attractive. 

The Department was under the control of the Revenue 
Commissioner till September 1920, when it wa3 transfer
red to the control of the Director of Agriculture in 
Mysore. 
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According to the new scheme, the executive gazetted 
atal CODSists of a Superintendent with head-quarters at 
Banga.lore and two Assistant Superintendents with head
qu.a.rters, one a.t Banga.lore and the other at Shimoga.. The 
Superintendent inspects Hospitals and Dispensa.ries and 
has general supervision and control of the work of the 
Veterinary Officers and Inspectors. The Assistani 
Superintendents having jurisdiction over 4 Districts each 
supervise the work of Veterinary Inspectors and direct 
.all operations in their jurisdiction to prevent the spread 
of epidemics and supervise ca.ttle. breeding opera.tions. 
They will also be in charge of propaga.ndist work giving 
loctures to I'l.U'll.l population on Veterinary subjects. 

The officers of the Department a.re recruited from per
sons holding diplomas from the Veterinary College of 
Bombay or Madras or other recognized Veterinary Insti
tutes in India. Three schola.rships of the value of Rs. 40 
per mensem at La.hore a.nd one of the value of Rs. 30 at 
Bombay are being gra.nted for the study of Y .:terinary 
Science. · 

A consulting library has been formed in the office of A Veteri.na~J 
ihe Superintendent. It is well equipped with many Library. 

choice a.nd useful sta.ndard works. Besides, the Depart-
ment is supplied with periodical journals which are 
aircula.ted among the Veterinary Inspectors of the 
Department. 

The services of the Dep&rtment are being appreciated Belalte 

by the ca.ttle owners a.nd there has be€n a.n increas-
1 

IChieYecL 

ing demand for more veterinary inatitutions in every 
disirict. 

To make provision for the prevention of cruelty to Prevention a« 
animala, the '' Pre-vention of Cruelty to Animals Regu- =•*'» 
lation" (No. I of 1895) was passed in June 1895. Bep~Micm. 
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This Regulation virtually repealed the Bengal Act, I 
.of 1869, which was in force only in the City of Ban
galore within municipal limits. Under Sections 3 and 
4 of this Regulation, cruelty to animals in public places 
and sale, in such places, of anima!s killeJ. vrith unneces
sary cruelty, and the operation called phuka, a.re 
punishable with fine which may extend to Rs. 100 or 
with imprisonnient for a term which may extend to 3 
months or with both. Killing animals with unnecessary 
cruelty is punishable under Section 5 of this Regulation 
with fine which may extend toRs. 200 or vrith imprison
ment for a. term which may extend to 6 months or 
with both. Under Sections 6 and 7, employing anywhere 
animals unfit for labour and permitting diseased animals 
to go at_ large or to die in public places a.re punishable 
with fine which may extend to Rs. 100. The Regula
tion is in force in all district head-quarters and Sec
tion 57 of the new Police Regulation gh·es the Police 
full powers to deal with all instances of fia,crrant cruelty 
to animals. 

Regulation VI To provide for and regulate the destruction and 
of ISW. segregation of stray dogs and of diseased horses and 

cattle, Regulation VI of 1899 was passed in December 
1899. A breac.h of the rules under this Regulation is 
punishable with fine which may extend to Rs. 50 and 

F.arly 
History. 

, ~hen the breach is a. continuing one, with a. further fine 
which may extend to Rs. 5 for eYery day after the 
first during which the breach continues. 

SECTION 6- THE GOYER:SME~T PRESS. 

Pri<Jr to the Rmdition. 

In the year 1840, the Reverend J. Garret who was 
man~aing a. Printing Press for the \Yesleyan Mission in 
Bangalore appears to have influenced Sir Mark Cubbon 
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the then Chief Commissioner, to establish a Government 
Press f,Jr doing Government printing. 

The sug~estim was taken up and the Government 
Pres~ was- ~~tabli'lhed in the year 1843 for the purpose 
l t p1·ir::~mg Dep:utmental Prol.eedings, forms, records and 
other miscellaneous matter. · Eventually, Mr. Garret 
hiJilself was appointed as the first Superintendent of the 
\.1overnment Press. The My.sore Gazette was first 
puLJished in 18G6 by Mr. L. B.icketts as Editor, and 
the office of Compiler of the Mysore Gazette was held 
independently by :Mr. J. Lacey from 1867 to 1869, when 
it was combined with that of the Superintendent, Govern-
1'-l! nt. Press. At this time, the Press consisted of only 5 
H .~nd Presses and a small staff of about 30 men. The 
Pre~s was first located in the old Tippu Sultan's Palace, 
r'ort, Dangalore, and subsequently, on the completion of 
the Public OfJ~ce Duildings, was removed there. A sepa
rate building for the Press consisting of one quadrangle 
"J.s built in 1873. 

After the Rendition. 

IIIr. T. T. Leonard was appointed full-time Superin- Development 

tPnJ.:nt in 1886 and during the time he held office, which of the Press. 

continued for about 13 years, a number of improvements 
were effected, of which the mn::.t important was the 
r~r.hcement, in part, of Hand-Press printing by machines 
three of which were imported in 1S\:l3. Two more.P"" 
11 • J•:bncs were added in 1\:103. A second quadrangle was 
nJ·l( cl to the main building in 1894. 

Durint! HJ03-04, on the suggestion of the Superin- 1He-organi~<&· 
t(·nclt-u.t, Go\·ernmmt Prest~, Mr. Fisher of the Madras tion of 1~· 
Grvcmment Press was asked to inspect the Central 
Pre%, l:aT,_;J.L)re, anJ. be maJe certain proposals for 
i1: l'l'U\'E'Plfnt. Upon a consideration of the opinions of 
the (\mll!~.ltee nppointed t<; report on tlte propos~:ds 
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250 sheep of Australian and Cashmere breeds. There 
were 188 female and 73 male Australian sheep during 
1918-19. The control over the sheep farm was in 
September 1921 transferred to the Live Stock Expert in 
Mysore, for being managed as a separate concern at 
different centres in the State. ' 

The necessity of erecting a few cattle pounds in some 
of the Kavals to prevent trespass of village cattle was 
sanctioned by Government in 1906-07. A few pounds 
in some of the important Kavals have also been opened 
since then. 

Government in-1906-07 raised the grant of Rs. 460 
to Rs. 800 for sinking wells and restoring old tanks in 
some of the Kavals for watering cattle during the hot 
season. The work of restoring every year old K attes in 
some of the more important Kavals has been kept in 
view by the Department. 

The receipts and expenditure of the Department during 
1920-21 were 60,580 and 43,068 respectively as against 
123,524 which is the highest on record and 39,4U3 of 
the previous year, viz., 1919-20. Owing to adverse 
seasonal conditions and slackness in the cattle market, 
the receipts have not been favourable during the last few 
years. During 1922-23, the receipts amounted to 

""Rs. 59,874 and the expenditure to Rs. 33,258. The 
gross revenue of the Department has, however, increased 
to Rs. 96,334 in the year 19:23-24, the expenditure during 
the year remaining at Rs. 37,058. The co~tract for 
supplying bullocks to the Military having ceaseJ, the 
Department is being now worked as a high class cattle 
breeding and quasi·commercial concern, for the benefit 
of the agriculturists and others interested in cattle breed~ 
ing. Ra.iyats are encouraged to take up breeding of 
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th.:-se hi;:;h ch::;, animals instead of the inferior anirrmls, 
nnd t;1e fa.ct that the.;e hi~Zh class animals are available 
for F>alc i.> pnLlished widely to attmct breeJers from out
Ride th~ StJ.te. Male stock of all ages and female stock 
(•f more than 10 years aud some young heifers also are 
~· ,JJ Ly auction at different centres in the months of 
~;oveu.uer, December and January every year. Animals 
a1e also ava;lable for sale at all times on darkhast at 
C xed. prices. The animal sales are advertised in the 
lt:<tding English a,nd vernacular papers. A small train. 
i:1~ Depot has also been established for the present at 
1 hmsur, where a srnalluurnber of animals are trained to 
rr .pe, and yoke also ; animfJ.ls are specially trained for 
cu~tumers under separate arrangement at moderate 

. charges, During the official year 1923-24, the number of 
e:cttle solJ was 67\J against 625 in the prev~ous year. 
TLe amount realized from the sales in 1!):23-24 totalled 
tn Hs. 41,150 against Rs. 39,715 in 1922-23, the average 
re:uJization per head in 1923-24 being Rs. 60-6-0 as 
against RR. G:3-9-0 in the previous year. The question 
of reorganizing the Department and placing it on a 
wore ei!icieut bu~.is is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

The rect::ipts and expenditure of the Department during Receipts and 

1\1:20-21 we1e l~s. 60,580 a.n<l Rs. 43,068 respectively as Expenditure. 

H;_:J.;n.,t n~. 1,23,~24, which is the hitihest on record, and .. 
Hs. 3:J,433 of the prEVious year, viz., 1919-20. .;• 

FECTIO~ 5-TIIE VETERINARY DEPARn!ENT. 

With a v;ew to start and eventually develop bacterio- Origin of the 

I I · · · f ) d' Department C6lca li1Ybtlg~twn o catt e 1seases, the Government, in · 
A r·ril 1\105, approveJ of the Senior Surgeon's proposal to 
gi•.e ti,e necrs;;ary training tu the Veterinary Officer 
<.tLtcL.•J tv the Iwne;rial Service Rerrirnent bv dermtincr 

.t 0 ' - 0 

Liw LJ undergo a. three lllvnth.s' course of train:ng in the 
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Veterinary Inspector, on request, visits the infected place 
and inoculates all the healthy cattle free of charge and 
also renders all necessary assistance to cattle owners. 
Preventive inoculation has completely removed the 
superstition of the raiyat population and the demand for 
it has considerably increased. 

The following statement shows the total number of 
inoculations made in the whole State during the year 
1923-24:-

Rinderpest Blackquarter Hmmorrha!\'ic 
Septiclllm1a Anthrax 

I 
Total 

41,664 16,194 5,277 7,068 I 70,008 

Advantage is taken, by the Department, of the numer· 
ous Cattle Shows, Taluk Conferences and other public 
gatherings to delive1·lectures to the population on repres
sion of contagious diseases, curative treatment of Rinder
pest and Septicremia Hremorrhagica and other diseases 
and the improvement of milch cattle. The advrmtages 
derived by them from the veterinary institutions by 
resorting to them in time and sending up the outbreak 
reports promptly are also explained. 

Even when there are no outbreaks of any epidemic 
disease, Assistant Veterinary Inspectors in charge of 
Hospitals and Dispensaries have to go on a systematic 

\tour of 10 and 15 days respectively every month, on 
propagandist work, visiting village after village in their 
respective jurisdictions and giving any professional aid 
that may be necessary. 

The District Veterinary Inspectors have been instructed 
to prepare short leaflets on cattle diseases, cattle 
breeding and rearing, the preservation and economy of 
fodder and to distribute them freely among cattle owners 
during their itineration. They have also been instructed 
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to carry a. small quantity of drugs and the more common 
Furgical arplia.nces to demonstrate to the cattle owners the 
advantages of modern methods of treatment. A "Manual 
of Veterinary Science" in Kannada called "Paszt Vaidya 
Sangraha" has been published by Government and kept 
ready for sale to the public, at the Central Book Depot, 
Bangalore. 

The treatment of cattle in the State is free. At the Treatment of 

Veterinary Hospitals of Bangalore and Mysore, a fee of cattle. 

four annas is charged for a hol"l.--e and one anna for a dog 
per day for treatment. For the ca.stration of a horse or 
pony, the charge is Rs. 5 for a country bred and Rs. 10 for 
a thorough bred animal exclusive of feeding and grooming, 
which the owner of the animal has to arrange for. Tats 
belonging to Shanbhogs, Patels and other raiyats are 
castrated free. 

In order to prevent deterioration and to improve the 
breed of cattle, vigorous steps are being taken to have all 
ddurmed and stunted bulls castrated by an improved 
method, in addition to placing good breeding bulls in 
seYeral Veterinary Institutions and sending them from 
village to village, for service. Though it is hard to con
vi;lce the raiyats of the usefulness of early and compa.ra-
tively pJ.inless improved method of castration, no less 
than 7,200 bulls have been castrated during the year 
HU0-21, showing that, in course of time, the raiyats will' 
resort only to this method. 

During 1914-15, the formation of a. mobile corps con- A mobile 

si5.ting of 4 Veterinary Assistant Inspectors and 4 Salus- OoJI'P&· 

tries was sanctioned for undertaking, in co-operation ·with 
the Madras Civil Veterinary Department, an organized 
campaign a:;:J.inst ninderpel'lt in the frontier taluks for a. 
period of 3 years. In FeLruary 1918, orders were passed 
increasing the numLer of these Assistant Impectors to 3 

Y. Gr. VOL. IV. 47•, 
' 
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who would form a sort of Mobile Corps to be deputed 
for work according to necessity in any part of the State, 
under the orders of the Superintendent, for duty on 
occasion of epidemics. 

The Department was re-organized in 1918 under Gov
ernment Order No .. R. 8854-63-Agri. 27-16-11, dated 
27th February 1918, and in 1920 under Government 
Order No. R. 13584-5-R. M. 22-19-14, dated 22nd June 
1920 and again in 1921 under Order No. 7255-6-A. & 
E. 80-20-5, dated 5th February 1921. The Office of the 
Superintendent was also re-organized in Government 
Order No. 10652-3-A. & E. 80-20, dated 3rd May 1921. 
The ultimate strength and cost of the establishments 
according to the re-organization of the Department is 
shown below :-

Assistant Otft()$ Hospital 
Soperln· Superio- Y eterin&.rJ Veterinary Esto.b- & Di.;pen- Total 
tendent teo dents Offioors Inspectors lish· so.ry Sub· 

meoi ordinates 

1 on Rs. ll on Rs. llon Rs, 4 on Rs. 97-ll-1(77 13 95 66,141 
300-J.5.4i00 lS0-10-200 120-10-140 98 on Re. 72-5-97 

and 19oo B.s. 
17-5-72 

D~ing 1918-19, the Department was managed by one 
Assistant Superintendent, four Veterinary Inspectors and 
14 Assistant Veterinary Inspectors. 

In addition to the revised scale of pay, a. charge allow
ance of Rs. 10 per month to the Assistant Veterinary 
Inspectors in charge of an hospital or dispensary was 
sanctioned in 1918-19 by Government to make the service 
more attractive. 

The Department was under the control of the Revenue 
Commissioner till September 1920, when it was transfer· 
red to the control of the Director of Agriculture in 
1\Iysore. 
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According to the new scheme, the executive gazetted 
staff consists of a Superintendent with head-quarters at 
Ba.nga.lore and two A~sistant Superintendents with head
quarters, one at Bangalore and the other at Shimoga.. The 
Superintendent inspects Hospitals and Dispensaries and 
has general supenision and control of the work of the 
Veterinary Officers and Inspectors. The Assistant 
Superintendents having jurisdiction over 4 Districts each 
supervise the work of Veterinary Inspectors and direct 
all operations in their jurisdiction to prevent the spread 
of epidemics and supervise cattle. breeding operations. 
They will also be in charge of propagandist work giving 
lectures h n1ral population on Veterinary subjects. 

The officers of the Department are recruited from per
sc.ns holdmg diplomas from the Veterinary College of 
B(,mbay or Madras or other recognized Veterinary Insti
tutes in India. Three scholarships of the value of Rs. 40 
per mensem at Lahore and one of the value of Rs. 30 at 
Bombay are being granted for the study of Veterinary 
Science. · 

A con<sulting library has been formed in the office of A Veterinary 

the Superintendent. It is well equipped with many Library. 

choice and useful standard works. Besides, the Depart-
mimt is supplied with periodical journals which are 
circulated among the Veterinary Inspectors of the 
Department. ..~.• _. • 

The services of the Department are being appreciated Beaulu 
by the cattle owners and there has been an increa.s-

1 
achieved. 

ing demand for more veterinary institutions in every 
district. 

To make provision for the prevention of cruelty to Prevention at 
animals, the •· Prevention of Cruelty to Anima.ls Regu. ~!{,W 
la.tion" (No. I of 1895) wa.s passed in June 1895. ~. 
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This Regulation virtually repealed the Bengal Act, I 
4()f 1869, which was in force only in the City of Ban
galore within municipal limits. Under Sections 3 and 
4 of this Regulation, cruelty to animals in public places 
and sale, in such places, of anima!s killed with unneces
sary cruelty, and the operation called phuka, are 
punishable with fine which may extend to Rs. 100 or 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 3 
months or with both. Killing animals with unnecessary 
cruelty is punishable under Section 5 of this Regulation 
with fine which may extend toRs. 200 or with imprison
ment for a term which may extend to 6 months or 
with both. Under Sections 6 and 7, employing anywhere 
animals unfit for labour and permitting diseased animals 
to go at. large or to die in public places are punishable 
with fine which may extend to Rs. 100. The Regula
tion is in force in all district head-quarters· and Sec
tion 57 of the new Police Regulation gives the Police 
full powers to deal with all instances of flagrant cruelty 
to animals. 

Regulation VI To provide for and regulate the destruction and 
of 1899· segregation of stray dogs and of diseased horses and 

cattle, Regulation VI of 1899 was passed in December 
1899. A breach of the rules under this Regulation is 
punishable with fine which may extend to Rs. 50 and 
-when the breach is a continuing one, with a further fine 
which may extend to Rs. 5 for every day after the 
first during which the breach continues. 

Early 
History. 

SECTION 6- THE GOVERNMENT PRESS. 

Prior to the Rendition. 

In the year 1840, the Reverend J. Garret who was 
managing a Printing Press for the \Vesleyan Mission in 
Bangalore appears to have influenced Sir Mark Cubbon 
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the thr:n Chief Commissioner, to establish a Government 
hess f.:r doillg Gowrnment printing. 

The su:;;;estim was taken up and the Government 
ht.ss was e~tabli~hed in the year 18:!3 for the purpose 
< t p·ir:: n:.g DEpJ.ltment:d Prou~~l:ings, forms, records and 
o: 1ier rniscellaneou5 matter. Eventually, ~Ir. Garret 
l1;!Jsdf was anoir:.ted as the first Superintendent of the 
Gc.·.ernment llress. The Mysore Gazette was first 
ruLlished m 18C6 by ~Ir. L. Ricketts as Editor, and 
tte office of Compiler of the 1Jyscre Gazette was held 
independently by ~fr. J. Lacey from 1867 to 1869, when 
it was comb;ned with that of the Superintendent, Govern
I:..:t: nt Press. At this time, the Press consisted of only 5 
TI..nd Presses and a small staff of about 30 men. The 
l'ress was frst located in the old Tippu Sultan's Palace, 
Fort, 13ang~,lore, and sub:;equently, on the completion of 
th~ Public 0f£ce Buildings, was removed there. A sepa
r;.te buiUing for the Press consisting cf one quadrangle 
>\J.S h·.~ilt in 1873. 

After the Rendition. 

:.rr. T. T. Leonard was appointed full-time Superin- Development 

tPnd.:nt in 1886 and during the time he held office, whic:h of the Pre~W. 
cor•r:nued for about 13 years, a number of impro>ements 
wer.: effected, of which the m0st important was the 
r';r.1.lcelL.ent, in part, of HanJ-Prt:ss printing by machines 
thrt;e oi "'hic:h were imported in l.S93. Two more 
n Jc:Lirt s were added in Hl03. A second qu:drangle was 
a·J1ul to the nuin LuilJing in 1894. 

Dt;rin6 1 ~!03-04, on the suggestion of the Superin- ~e-organioa
tr·nrled, Gon:·rnment Press, ~fr. Fisher of the i.Iadras uon of 1~· 
G '"'VemH:.:nt Pre~s was asked to impect the Central 
PI•. ;;,.;, I:ar.,;~l.Jre, anJ ht: ma.Je certain proposals for 
i:: l•l•)Yfl'Jd.t. rpon a Consideration of the C·pinions of 
H1f ('.)lul.L..ltee r.pp.Jinted tc) report ,::.n the propos:lls 
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of Mr. Fisher, the follov:."ing measures were sanctioned 
in April 1905 :-

(1) The appointment of a competent expert as Superin
tendent of the Press ; 

(2) Increase of pay to the Manager and For.ema,n and the 
abolition of overtime allowances to them ; 

(3) Amalgamation of the Jail Press with the Central 
Press; 

(4:) Relieving the Press entirely or" the work of translat
ing Government Orders and Notifications; 

(5) Construction of an additional block to increase the 
accommodation ; 

(6) Purchase of new machinery and types; 
(7} Installation of an electric motor at the Press for 

working the printing and other machines, as well as for light
ing the Press buildings ; 

{8). Reforms in the system of payments and accounts; 
and 

(9) Preparation of a Press Manual. 

As the outcome of the re-organization, a. competent 
expert was appointed Superintendent of the Press early 
in the year 1905-06 and all the other measures were 
carried out. A suitable Type Store Room furnished with 
ample drawer accommodation in supercession of the 
previous arrangements was also provided. The quality 
of book binding was improved by the appointment of 
a competent person from Madras. Electric light was 

'installed throughout the Central Press premises in 
September 1905. To provide more space, a third quad
rangle was added to the main building in 1914. The 
machines which were formerly driven by an oil engine 
are all now propelled by electric power, resulting in 
considerable economy and greater output. 

Besides this, twelve more machines were added 
between the years l 905 and I915, so that printing is 
now exclusively done by machines, the hand presses 
having been completely discarded for purposes of print-
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ing. There are at present (on 30th June 1925) ruling, 
sawin~. cutting, folding, stitching and other machines, 
type c;1~tin~ m~hines and stereo typing plant 1 Thomp
H•n type ca~Lng machine, 3 Lithograrhic presses and 2 
monotype ruachines, 6.5 in all and about 70 bns of types 
valued at Rs. 2,11,873. 

There was a Branch Press at the Central Jail, Banga
lJre, worked Ly convict labcur under the Superintendent 
of the Jail. This was amalgamated during 1905-06 with 
the Central Press, Bangalore. Another attached to the 
Central College, Bangalore, which continues to this day, 
i' no",· independmt of the Government Press. 

A Branch Press was established in Mysore in November 
1888 f::>r the purpose of printing and binding papers 
rc•::tnect<. d with the Dewan's Camp Office, the Palace 
lJtF•ttment and Her IIighness the Maharani's Girls' 
Scboc,l. This was at nrst attached to the J aganm9han 
Pala.·~ but with the increase of work, new buildings had 
to },e fo,md for it. Accordingly, it was transferred to 
the old Distillery building near the Kukkarahalli tank. 
It had an establishment, under a Foreman, of 24 men at 
an average monthly cost of ns. 339 but was considerably 
enh:.rged and re-organized in Apnl 1919 with a view to 
('C•pe with the extra work of the new University and the 
Hailway Departments. Additional buildings at a cost of 
r.s. ~~\3o0 haYe been erected. The permanent establif:"'l" 
1, J(:nt d the rress now consists of 61 men at a monthly 
c · ·~t of li:>. 1,~25 t. :-:tder the supervision of an Assi:;tant 
f:: u perir~ten.Jcnt. Additional machinery has been installed 
t ·1 C'l•pe \':itL the in<·rc<hed work ~.nd there were, at th$ 
• aJ. d .Ju ·: L2j, 8 pri:1lir:,; machines and presses, 9 
: :nJ:r.;; L achir;e,; and 1 Tl1(•L psvn tytJe .casting machine, 
tLe tr:,tJl \alue of same being lt:;. :2:3,-123. The tvta.l 

'~.hk • ,f the types in the Presf! on 30th June 19:25 was 
J:s. 1C.0:2C. lJurir..; the D:1sara Ctnd tLe Birthday week, 

Branch 
Presses. 
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the staff is augmented by men from Bangalore to cope 
with the immediate and very heavy work. 

On the 23rd August 1898, a Secretariat Branch Press 
was organised, in view specially to the printing of Gov
ernment Proceedings, monthly Volumes, and other 
Secretariat work more expeditiously than: before. This 
Branch Press was for a short time located in the Pnblic 
Offices, but was afterwards removed to the Central Press 
buildings, which were extended on both sides, so as to 
afford sufficient accommodation to the increasing staff. 

Steps have been taken from time to time to improve 
Kannada typography. In 19J 7-18, arrangements were 
made to provide dear and readable types both for Gov
ernment and the private Presses. Kannada. letters of 
the alphabet were drawn by an expert Draughtsman and 
after proper scrutiny by the Inspector-General of Educa
tion and the Government were sent to a well-known 
House of type-founders, the Thompson Type Machine 
Company of Chicago, America, for making the necessary 
matrices for casting the required types on the Firm's 
Typecasting machines, which are installed in the Gov
ernment Press. It has been decided that the types so 
cast may be made available for sale to private printers at 
a cheap rate so that a uniform kind of standard Kannada 
type may be generally made available for printers' use 
throughout the A State. 

c;. .-.... 

Experiments have been made in the production of 
Braille type (where books suitable for reading by blind 
boys may be printed) with encouraging results and the 
printing of books in Braille has been accomplished and 
the blind boys of the Deaf and Dumb School at Mysore 
are now reading from books printed from this type. 

The fixed establishment of the Central Press con· 
sisted of 124 men at the average cost of Rs. 2,187 per 
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month; hut, owin;; to the hewy increase of work con
scrluent on the policy of development inaugurated by 
Government, the establi&hrnent was re-organised in 
July 1919. It now consists of 134 men at an average 
nwnthly cost of Rs. 3,492. '\Vith a view to centralise 
the printing work done for the departments of the 
State, the officer in charge of the department is styled 
the '' Superintendent, Government Printing." He is 
assisted Ly a Sub-Assistant Superintendent, the Assist. 
ant Suvcrintendent being placed in charge of the Branch 
Press at l\Iysore. Two Probationers, who had been 
deputed to England in 1912-13 for studying improved 
methods in printing and its auxiliary branches, returned 
towards the close of the year 1914-15 after undergoing 
a satisfactory course o! training there for three years 
and were appointed Sub-Assistant Superintendents in the 
Government Press. They were later appointed Assistant 
Superintendents. One of them is now the Superintendent 
at the head of the Department and the other, an 
Assistant Superintendent in charge of the Branch Press 
at ~Iysore. Two more Probationers have been taken on, 
one cf wbolll has since become Sub-Assistant Superin
tendent while the other is still under training. 

Government, in 1917-18, ordered an investigation 
into the watter of the reduction and relief of congestion 
of v. ork in the Press. As the result of the Superin· 
trnJent's report in the maiLer, orders have been passPrl.~ 
dl\:cting ~:~ppreciable savings. 

The chi0f functions of the Department are:- 1 Fundions of 
· the 

(1) Printint: of matter sent by GoYernment and the several Depn.rtment. 
p1d,!;c Lh pu.rtments; 

(:2) PuL,icu.tion of the Mysare Gazette; 
(:!) C<,litrol of all printing works iu the State suhjeet to 

t1~ ~crut:nr ~,f GoYerntlH:nt; and 
(4) 1\(·.,;~tration of authorised puLlications. 
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A Day School has been established for the boys in 
the Press, where they receive elementary education i~ the 
three R's during a portion of the day as a foundation 
for entering upon a technical course. In 1915-16, a 
technical school was opened in the Press premises to 
train boys in printing. Government have sanctioned 
scholarships ranging from Rs. 3 to 7 as an encourage
ment to the students taking up technical education and 
these are being awarded every year. Every facility is 
given to the employees of the Press to study and appear 
for the technical examinations of the Government of 
Madras. Many have profited by this arrangement and 
have secured passes. Private printers have also been 
invited to join the printing class and some who have been 
desirous of starting Printing Presses of their own have 
availed themselves of this facility. 

. The entire rules of procedure together with the Stand
ing Orders of Government issued from time. to time to 
regulate the working of the Press are embodied in a 
Manual which is now in use. 

SECTION 7-STATIONERY. 

The Stationery Depot was in existence from 1865 as 
part of the Public Offices and was established for the · 
purpose of arranging for the supply of articles of station-

• ery required for the· various departments of the State 
from a central source. The stationery required for the 
several departments was, till 1872-73, procured direct 
from the well-knov."'l firm of Messrs. De La Rue & Co., 
London, at an average cost of Rs. 30,000 per annum. 
Under the orders of the Government of India in the 
Financial Department No. 402, dated 23rd 1\fay 1871, 
the Stationery Indents were forwarded through the 
Foreign Department to Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India for sanction and compliance. 
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In 1881, the Stationery Depot was constituted Atter the 
• 11 , T T L d Rendition. mto a separate department and .1.u.r. • • eonar was 
appointed as Superintendent of Stationery, but the office 
continued to be locnted in the PuLlic Offices, as part 
of the Dewan's Office till 1898, when it was removed 
to the present buildings. In 1886, the Department was 
amalgamated with the Press and the two departments 
were placed under a Superintendent. This arrangement 
has continued up-to-date. The cost of establishment was 
fixed at Rs. 2,976 per annum with an allowance of 
Rs. 700 for contingencies. 

The Stationery Office is under the administrative con
trol of the Chid Secretary to Government, the Superin· 
tcndcnt, Government Stationery, being in immediate 
charge. The Superintendent is assisted by the Supervisor 
who is the ministerial head of the office. 

The chief functions of the Department are :-

(1) Preparing a. forecast of the stationery articles required 
for use in the various departments and arranging for their 
purcbR.Re out o{ allotment. 

(2) Supplying on inJent stationery articles to the Govern• 
ment departments which are entitled to the sn.me under 
gonora.l or special orders of Government. 

(3) Keeping a sufficient stock of printed forms required 
by tho Government departments and arrranging for their 
supply on indents. 

The staff consists of a Supervisor, a Store-keepet,' 6 
Clerks and 9 AttenJers. 

The work in the office of the Stationery Depart· 
mcnt is regulated hy a. Manual prescribed by Gov1 
cmment. 

The stntionery ston's required for the use of the Purcha.ee Qf 

Govrrnu,ent are obtained by purchase from private firms Station~ry. 
in EnglanJ and in India. 
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The stationery articles are kept in the Stationery Depot 
at Bangalore and distribut~d therefrom to all the depart
ments in the State in accordance with indents received 
from them. The various departments and offices in the 
State are, for this purpose, classified under two heads
(1) those entitled to a free supply of stationery and 
(2) those that get their supply only on paying for the 
same by means of book adjustment. The Heads of 
Departments send their annual indents for stationery 
direct to the Depot while subordinate offices submit 
their indents through their Heads of Departments, who 
check and countersign them before forwarding. The 
indents are. checked and carefully scrutinised by the 
8tationery Depot, which issues a fresh supply after 
considering the supply and expenditure of stationery 
during the previous year. Paper for printing the 
Mysore Gazette, the Proceedings of Government, Educa
tional works and forms required for the various depart.' 
menta in the State are also issued from the Depot after 
a careful examination of the indents. .In recent years, 
.the supply of typewriting and carbon papers and 
ribbons has also been undertaken by the ::ltationery 
Depot. 

The stocking and the supply of various articles of 
stationery from a central office is calculated to lead to 

.greater economy and uniformity in the articles supplied. 
Efforts have been made of late years· to put a stop to 
the use and waste of expensive kinds of paper and to 

. substitute' cheaper descriptions in every practicable 
case. During 1905-06, orders were passed for the 
supply of stationery from the Stationery Depot to the 
Taluk offices in the State which used to buy all 
stationery locally. This reform, while ensuring the use 
of good paper for all Taluk correspondence, has resulted 
in a net saving of Rs. 4,000 nearly. • 
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The subjoined table shows the development of the Statistics of 
• Receipts, 

Stationery D.::pot during the last 27 years. Issues and 
l.>nrcba.ses, 

Va.lue of Value of 
Year Rect'ipts Issues Indian European 

plm:hases purchases 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1!<96-!17 ... ... 85,960 ll5,2.qf3 36,173 43,122 
l\J01~2 ... . .. 97,864 94,306 55,479 :n,s:Ui 
1\!06--07 ... . .. 1,14,645 1,00,&40 7:2,874 27,617 
l~ll-12 ... . .. 1,12,341 1,15,672 84,5!l3 60,182 
1916-17 ... . .. 2,37,!1:31 2,79,543 1,29,901 84,695 
1~17-1~ ... ... 3,fJ4,1:l08 2,82,ti04 2,37,8(.7 83,115 
l'llB--19 ... ... 2,00,485 2,34,427 2,32,728 90'l 
191\1-20 ... . .. ... 2,04,797 ... 
1'.1'20-21 ... ... 2,76,878 2,!16,779 2,36,072 . .. 
J9·ll-:2'2 ... . .. 8,01 ,7·>-2 3,114,200 2,64,718 ... 
l'l-2'2--ZJ ... . .. 1,85,2:31 1,59,663 1,45,247 
192:1--24 ... ... 1,54,876 1,54,21)7 6,061 1,20,175 

Comprehensive rules were issued in 1904 to regulate Rulea '"~" 

the supply of stationery and forms to the several offices ~~1!~eo~ 
of t.he State. and Forms, 

Actual stock of store on band is taken in January Stock-Taking. 

tvery ye<tr and the result submitted to Government and, 
c·~ receipt of orders, t11e excesges and deficiencies are 
adjusted. 

SECTION 8-WEIGHTS A.l\D 'MEASURES. 

Chikka*Deva-Riija \Vodeyar who ruled Mysore in the Weightsand 

17th century (vide Volume II, Historical) is said to have ~:~:~In. 
called in the seals used in the eighty-four gadis or taluks,. , ·· 
:.n·l f,nding that they varied greatly, he had a common 
f'Lal Hw.Je, bearing the monogram of De in the middle, 
with the sun and moon, surrounded by a circle, containing 
the n~unc of the gadi. A gold ring with this seal engraved 1 
on it WJS given to each Amildar. Silver ones, with only 
1J1' on them, were given to the lwbli and village officials, 
;1tHl the eustotus anJ tax collectors. \Vooden stamps 
(mudrt.k·•l) with the same monogram between the sun and 
!l!nou \\ ,re !JrovideJ, to be kept in each chat•adi and used 
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by the tofis, talavars and nirgant.is, as directed by the 
heads of villages, to be affixed to houF>es of criminals or 
defaulters and on the heaps of grain divided between the 
Government and the cultivators. 

The same stamp was engraved on standard weights and 
measures ordered to be used in shops and markets. The 
weight of 3 K anthiraya han.a.s being taken as equal to 1 
duddu, the following was the scale of weights fixed :-

1 Duddu = 1 tola. · 
24 Duddus = 1 ka.chcha seer 
10 Kachoha. seers = 1 dhadiya. 
4 Dha.diyas = 1 chikka. mana 

44-46 Seers .. 1 dodda. mana. 

The weights or dry measures in this country were of 
two kinds, both defined very accurately. One of them 
was called the bazaar weight and used in the sale of what 
are called bazaar articles, such as tamarind, turmeric, and 
all kit;tds of drugs. The other was used for grain both in 
the bazaars and in all revenue transactions. The great 
difficulty lay in the multiplicity of weights used in different 
districts; for, almost every to \'\o-n had weights and mea
sures differing widely from all those in its neighbourhood. 
The consequence of this was that the cunning banyas 
frequently took advantage of this multiplicity to deceive 
strangers. The inhabitant3 of the place could n0t ho so 
easily·. taken in as they were all-well acquainted with their 
own peculiar weights and measures. 

The only general and uniform measure and weight was 
the puce a seer of sixty-four dubs_ weight. And the weight 
of a, dub . was four drams. This seer altered according to 
the weight of the dub. If these were lighter th~ four 
drams, more .dubs were required to make up the seer; if 
they were heavier, fewer would do. This me:1sure appears 
in some writings of very old date, as in the Sildra-Ganitam, 
yet it is said to be of Moorish origin. It had malle its 
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way into all a.ccounts and had, as it were, dislodged 
all other weights. 

Both fluids and dry articles were determined by weight, 
with the exception of oil. for the sale of which a kind of 
graduated measure was employed. All kinds of grain. by 
common consent, were sold by a. measure which was not 
merely filled, but heaped up as high as possible a.bove the 
lips. If a. person bought only half the measure, he had to 
lose the heaped part, which generally amounted to l/7th 
or 1/6th of the whole. The lowest standard weight wa.s 
the dub. Smaller quantities were determined by 
common fractions. They,a.scended regularly by fours. · 

It wa.s a ver~' common practice to mention in the 
settlement of a bargain the weight to be employed. The 
common weight fixed upon was the copper coin of the 
country, and if large quantities of an:• article had to be 
weighea, ~t·Jl~e~. t11e weight of which wa:: pr-:·.·ioush· 
ddernttne,1, Wft, em}Jlo;.-ed for the purpose. I.J.e com
mon f-Cales ·wt're nearly fiat ba.sh:ts suspendt'd fwm a 
balanced pck:, wh1ch was tied to a noose. It was the usual 
practice tn weigh the article first in one scale and then in 
the other and no!A)dy bought any article without seeing 
that thi~ precautJon was attended to. 

The ieer 1ser) is the standa.rd of weight and measure. The sta.ndanl 

The Kaclu:ha seer is equal to the weight ,Jf Z4 ru11ees or ofu-eight&lld 
, r measure.• 

IJ,li07 lb. aYoirdupois. F ('rty seers= 1 ma11a (ruaund) anj • 1 " -

20 11:anas = 1 khandi (candy). By th1s weight, are sold 
areca-nut, sugar. drugs, cotton, silk, etc. 

I!.! and ghe" 1-re frequently slild by measure, a seer 
wei~ht of oil bemg put mto a cylmdrical bra:,s vessel that 
exf..<·tly contains it, which seiTes afttrwardi> as a <:tandard. 

The pal. ka sur •.pucka seerl iS formed by mixing equal 
quantitie .. of tht 11ara dhiinya or ninf' kinds of grain (rice, 
udJu. htsaru. hurali, togari, avare, k&dale. ellu and whea.t) 
and then Ly t .' · :16 84 Rupees weight of the mixture 

K. Gr. \'C•L I\', 48 
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. which is put into a vessel that will exactly contain it 
when heaped. This serves for a standard and measures 
74'8125 cubical inches or '3592 gallons. 

This is the dry measure, of which 20 kolagas or kudu 
everywhere make 1 kkandaga or khandi, but the number 

. of seers to the kolaga is different in different ·parts. The 
Sultani kolaga, established by Tipu Sultan, contained 16 
seers. One of 8 seers is called the Krishnaraja kolaga 
being 1/20th of the Krishnaraja khandi established by 
Dewan Piirnaiya. The kolaga of 10 seers is called 
kkariiru kolaga. 

To regulate the use of weights and measures of capacity 
in the State, the 11 Mysore Weights and Measures Regula
tion" (No. III of 1902) was passed in July 190'2. Under 
Section 2 of this Regulation, power to prescribe the 
standards of weight u.nd measure and to make rules to 
regulate the shapes, dimensions and designations, the 
method of testing weights and measures, etc., vests with 
Government. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by the above 
Rl?gulation, Government prescribed rules in 1911 for 
regulating the use of weights and measures of capacity 
in all parts of the State fro~ and after the 1st of 
October 1912. 

The standard weight, as prescribed in the rules, is-
"Z (a) the "seer" weight which is a mass of metal equal 
to the weight of Rs. 24 (of 180 grains Troy each) of 
British Indian currency. 

Arapavu 3 tolas t seer 
Pavu ::.... 6 tolas 1 seer 
Achcheru "" 12 tolas = l seer 
Pancheru 5 seers 
Dhadiah ... 10 seers 
Mana (Maund) 40 seers 
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(b) The Bengal seer is equal to 80 tol.:ts. Bengal 
Ma.und=40 Bengal seers. 

NOTE.-Tbc Bengal se~r ilnd the Bengal mannd ue 80>24 01 :; 1,;3rd ti!ue-; 

th~ local ~~~rand manr1d of weigJ,t, 

(c) Pound (Avoirdupois). 

H lhs. 1 Stone 
28 lbs. 1 Quarter 

lE lhs. = 1 Hundrer1-
1\'eigbt 

20 H nndr~dweights or 
2,240 lbs. 1 Ton 

~O'l'E.-OlH· l:nulred and tight pouncls=l75 •t .. r> Jc.cal · •· (.2~ seers 
Htugal. 

The standuld mca.wn:: of capacity Hi t.JE: •• Sc<'l'" Dle'<lHII'f 

which is a holiow brnllze cylinder, capable, ll'hf'l filled tu 
the brim, of holding just lOS tc•las (of li:->0 ~r;Lins Trr,y 
each) weight nf distilled water at its 1uaxauum densJty 
and under the normal atmospheric pressure. 

Chata.ku 1 seer Balla 4 .seers 
Arapavu seer Kola15a = t> seers 
Pavu i ~;eer Palla 100 -;eers 
Ache beret ~ :seer Klmndi = ~() kdagas or 

lGO 5eers. 

Provision 1~ made in the rnles to statup (·vr,ry weight 
(except where the small size of the weight renders it 

; impra.cticable\ anJ every measure capacit::, after wnfi· 
~cation. 
f To facilitate cunversion of units of weasure into umts of 
lweight, the follo~wing equivalent may also be given:-

1 Palla of Paddy 11 'i lbs .. ' cleaned 
nee 

of R:Lgi 220 lbs. 
of Hor~"'-gram 240 lbs. 
nf Cholum 232 lbs. 
of Bengal·gra.m 230 lbs. 

" 
of Till = ISO lbs. 

.. of Wheat ... 225 lbs . 
II. Gr. VOL. IV. 48• 
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The Industries and Coilllllerce Co.illlllittee of the 
Economic Conference submitted to Government in 1916 a 
report containing the Committee's recommendations in 
regard to the weights and measures in use in the ~tate 
and for improving them. The following important recom· 
mendations w-ere made by it:-

(1) That a stamping party consisting of a clerk or tester 
and a. gollar or artizan be entertained in each district at a co~t 
of Rs. 22 per mensem and two additional parties at a. cost of 
Rs. 35 per mensem each in the Cities of Ba.ngalore and :Jiysore 
to work under the Deputy Commissioners or the President of 
the· Municipal Councils concerned; 

(2) that each party be provided with a. sufficient number 
of weights and measures for sale to the public and the price be 
fixed at a rate equivalent to the cost of production plus half an 
anna. for each measure or weight to meet the establishrr..ent 
charges; 

(3) that arrangements be made to obtain the weightii ana 
measures required from private manufacturers according to 
approved samples and the idea. of erecting a. plant in the 
Central Jail for manufacturing the same be abandoned; 

(4) that the duty of getting approved patterns of weights 
and measures for distribution to the Deputy Commissioners 
and the Presidents of Municipalities of Bangalore and i~Iysore 
be entrusted to the Director of Industries and Commerce and 
a sum of Rs. 500 placed at the disposal of the Department h· 
the manufacture of samples of weights and measures ; and 

(5) that a. sum of Rs. 16,000 be allotted for the purchase 
of 8,000 weights and an equivalent number of measures. 

Government, in 1917, sanctioned the scheme of the 
Committee with a few modifications and directed :-

(1) that the Revenue Department should be primarily 
responsible for the enforcement of the rules ; 

(2) that the control over the working of the whole system 
of introduction of uniform weights and measures should vest 
in the Revenue Commissioner; 

(3) that the Revenue Commissioner should arrange for 
the supply of weights and measures for all centres; 
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(4) that standards of a·.:;thorised \\·eights and measures in 
i-' ·uer"l use ~hould be supplied to all Revenue officers in 
I>iotrk~s. all Police Stations and palds of important villag~s; 
and 

(5) that a set of bronze weights and brass measures 
s::<:<1ill be kept in every District Treasury for purposes of 
comparison with the working standards in the bands' of the 
bt.,u.r.ping parties. 

Governmmt also sanctioned a sum of Rs. 16,000 for 
r-,toc:king a sufficient supply of weights and measures. 
Finding that the aboYe measures had not been fully 
Lrought into operation, Government, in 1918, transfelTed 
the entire control over measures to be adopted for ensuring 
an adequate mpply of weights and measures and testing 
anJ stamping the same, to the Department of Industries 
and Commerce, the responsibility to enforce the rules 
c1_,.:1tmuing with the Tien:nue and Police Departments. 
In 1924, arrangements for the manufacture of seamles<> 
w::J.sures lJy machinery were completed and the first 
'-' t of ll1P:lSi.Jres was got ready. A good supply of weights 
IYf::i also manufa.cturG,l. Facilities are being provided in 
tl1e State tor an adef]_uate supply of standard weights and 
wr:asures. It will, however, be sometime before the time 
w:ll be r!pe for introducing legislation to render the use 
uf uncertified weights and measures penal. The Mysore 
Prunier :Met<1l Factory has been entrusted with the 
liJannfacturc and supply of the reqaired number of sets ()f 
htc·asur;:.s (•n certain conditions. The distribution of the 
r:~.:w ~Sets of tneasures is being arranged for through the 
ht:lp of the local bodies. 

Ste;_)s haY~ al,;o been taken to arrange for a wide 
1-ul,J:cation of th~ table of the authorised 8tandards of 
1·;· i; hts an.1 me11sures, their mu!tiples and sub-multiples. 

'I 1~~:-~ standard of lEni;th is the ImperiA.! standard yard :-

1. 3rd C•f a ya;·J 
1. 06th of a y::nd 

1 foot. 
1 inch. 
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. To declare the Imperial standard yard to be the legal 
standard measure of length in the territories of ~Iysore, 
Government, in 1890, passed the " Measures of Length 
Regulation" (No. III of 1890) and by subsequent Notifi
cation, dated January 1894, approved and declared the 
measures of Imperial standard yard. 
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Notification No. J. S&l;Legis. 16-00-87, dated lith Sep~mber 1911. 
Government Order No. liOOJ-131/A. & I. 215-14, dated 5th January 1917. 
Government Order No. 8413-63.1. & C. 48-17-14, dated 2.2nd February 1918. 
Government Order No. 3238-49;A.gri. 61-15-7, dated 28th Aogust 1918. 
Repori of the Director of Industries and Ccmmen:e in Myi!Ore for 19'23-24. 
Government Order ~o. L C. 8">..1311. & C. 64-24-3, dateJ.Uth !\ovember 1~4. 



CHAPTER X. 

GLOSSARY OF JUDICIAL AND 
REVE~UE TERMS. 

(hCLt~DI:::\G "\VunDS OCCC'RRI:::\G IN OFFICIAL 

DoctT:IfE:::>Ts) . 

.Aha a 
}_bkari 

l • .:hkat 

A<by I.:aU 
A~avu 
A•iLiiTB 

Adh~rrd:h 

AJLih.iira 
A1cnhiira 

Ahvi41 

A in Ja1"a 
Ai1·3j 
AJ~ll.:yi>bi 

J\ I&J''''Y'~l:i Tarikh 

. U,ira 
AkiirLRnd 

Populons ; cultivated. 
Revenue denved from duties levied on the 

ma.nufa~ture and sale of inebriating liquors, 
and on intoxicating drugs; excise. 

TLe tot~! ar~a. of land attached t(l a village. 
When applied to in-itiation, it means the tutal 
extent of land capable of being irrigated by 
any p!Lrticular irrit::a tiona! work, , 

The contribution per acre of land to be paid to 
Government by all the holders 0'1 lands under 
tanks or other irrigational works, repaired, 
reBtored or constructed at Government cost. 

Arrears of previous yPar. 
Mortgage with or without possession; deposit. 
Security; pledge ; recognizance ; bail ; an 

exhibit. · 
Ease line. 
Cognizance; jurisdiction; authority. 
A village l.eld by Eriihmans on a favourable 

tenure. 
(il Pray~r or representation of a p~titioner. 
(ii) A sta tiotical annual return, giving exhaust· , 

ivt particnlars ru;arding the agricult:.ral 
r<·•ources of 11 taluk, such as number of I 
viliages, Fllurces of imgation, number of 
Jn~n. cattle and p!ou~:hs, etc. 

Act. ual rer~ipt11 or credits. 
An•"unt of money. 
T~'t or V~rification j fXtH'riment j inspection. 
On prr;hation; as an experimental or tentative 

mea•ure . 
Ass.,bolllfLJt of a land j area (of a field). 
A r~gi,:. r .bowing the are<~, rat~ of asEessm~ut, 

etc., in ddail of the surwy numbers of a vii· 
lq!e. 

Seraratt.>. 

761 
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.Alavi 

Amal 
Amaljiiri 
Amiinat, Anamat ... 
!mad 
Amildiir, Amll 
Amini 

Amiinikere 

Amin 
Amma 

Amariii 

Amrnt Mahal 

Anche 
Anchechila, Anohe Bastu ... 

Anche Kaohiiri 
Anohe Mane, Ancheyavara 

Gudisalu. 
Ancheyava 
Andiz, Andiij 
Angadi 
Angadi Terige 
Anna Chatra, Anna Satra ... 

, Ane, .Anekat (.Anicut) .. 

.Aniiriidha 

Anubhavam or Anubhiigam 
(Sanskrit). 

Progressive rental for imprnvt'lllent of land, or 
rent commencing at a low rate and increasiug 
gradu&l.ly year by year till the ruaximur.1 
limit is attained. (Caval and Shriiya. ar~ 
other terms used in the same sense). 

Proceedings; action; busiuess; operation. 
Execution, pa.rticularly of a decree. 
D~posit. 
Imports; receipts. 
.A collector of revenue in charge of a taluk. 
(i) Lands or other sources of revenue under 

the direct management of Governm.,nt 
officials, as opposed to those rented out. 

(ii) Anything held in trust, or under official 
management. 

Tank other than the village bnk; independent; 
tank. 

A baili1f in the Judicial Department. 
A GoddesR; especially the Goddess of Sn:u>ll· 

pox. 
Miuor tree produce of a vDlage belonging t;o 

Government, such as tamarind, hong~, 
soap-nut, etc., entered under the head 
"Amarii." 

A department for improving the bre~d of cattle 
for Government purposes. 

Post. 
The lf'a.ther wallet containing letters and papers 

carried by the postal runners. 
Post Office. 
Postal runners; Lut. 

Postal rnnner. 
An estirua te. 
A shop. 
Tax on shops. 
A building for the accommodation of tra >ellers 

where food is also supplied. 
A masonry or brick dam across a rinr or 

stream for the purpose of raising the water 
and distributing it by side channels to the 
land on each side that would otherwise not 
benefit by the overflow; also a steep foot 
path. 

An asterism; a rain commencing between 17th 
and 29th November; paddy is sown at \his 
time. 

Enjoyment or usufruct. (Also a deed of gift of 
land as a reward for services performed, 
answering, perhaps, to lniim lantll. It was 
customary for princes, when cou!erring fl 

titie on any person, to graut him at the Rame 
time sufficient land to eu .. hle llim to maiutain 
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J..aal 
L&mi 
LbiirKhi:a 

Aval (Adj. Hindnrtani! 
lnlo.~t 

Ana, Ayyao.n.an. 

thf' d:ii;.'llity of his P')sition. Ti:e Ul!'l!:ol c,:,:;.!:; 
Lot be ejec-ted ue<>p "tert tb..,r-; v:-~rf ;::.:.;:.. 
ditions im~ a.nd he !e:::!.::i :: f·.:.:..:.: t!:.e::::: 

A re-mort.p.gE--:; tte ru:,r::;;.c2"~ '\\ h j L.. ~d~ ti:..:: 
property 1:-:·::c. t::.e prq ::c· .. loe!c ;· :-;!.:.e,i 

Bbo;::yachr 
CcltiTatiQ!l: ~.t.:-~::-
The o!lki~tir,;- r: ,.,: )~ a 
La.nd gr-a::. :~c .- ~ •• :..:;:-::.: . ~:::>:~•:..::. 

half r~r.:. I>' 1:s ruo'l·,~ :::::!-:..:"~ 

A man whv h'~:d5 o~ ":1 .... jtr!l un. -ar.Co: l;S--::-::..~ 

at half tl:e ,;.~,;&.1 n~.,, 

An ~Qeriim. a:. ... ::. ('; ·:!:":.·.:::..t:~cir:g' t..:-:~1!-?:. ~ ~~~ 

June and :2L·:! ,Ji.J, !-"4·:!-i:;, c ::~-~·c.: .. a.r~ 

lll.lwn at tbit o.ea':::. 
A petition ad.ire-;;,.;.3 a:.. i.:.:;,:. ~ t. > -·~r-"''· ·: 

t'ice t•t-rltl, it \~. b: :. ~ .:\~ra: o~· :-!l.;_· 

tqu.Als, it wvc.ld. ~-: a ;Pi(l·il~, :.~ :1·:ir-:~;;: a. 
memorial.: a.L a;:: ·a.~~:·~-: 1 :-:~·~!'1 ,;·:~ :~~:-

~by flrJ. tLfer: :: :=.:.::r :-: <1. ••••• ~~ ·~"" 

Principal: vr~·!.::.ai :it·.< k. 
.'-n inditidna!. 
.'-n O~tl bu.i.ldir:.g ~'•:-'·<·l by ~:::..:.::...: ..• l.>:..; 

for the exhibitiuL. ;•! ::..< P.L"':A .}·r:r.: :!::." 
ll.nha.rn.m : at o:i:~r tic.. -• i- ,:; . r .;.; 
to poor lluh..llliLA·bD ;.r; -:<.>~, 

AD uterism; a nin Mm!"!:'.€'!:!,.:-ing i:,.(.~":\ t":-:.. .:;,.~: 

July ao.d 13li:J A.U£"~;t G~a:L oLi E .• :...-.-'' 
are 1101111 at thi;; tU.::.~ 

Property: riche.;: rn.l 0r F""'~"' :-:..1: ~ ;._,.1,. 
AD uterum. \ .,i.._. "'•!c.::.-· _:-_;: ~"··· c•L t> 

llthaLd23ni.\p~:.: L>!.c :> ;L"l .'.: :'-.!; 
-.ou. 

Supenor q::au::.-
L~ in OOI.!lli:<:~:·j~ ~-:t:-l :i·i r~~ ac-:<·~.:...t,' :t 

means a:.. r.c<:.c•Wt tti..·Y~,-.. ,.~e ~!:.t: l:-:'l.L.darit:-5 .:.f 
lands. 

.. The l:oCa1 &l'I'A ~t land a :uehed t.) a 'i'U>:e : 
wben appli..d w irrigttion, it meuo the rr,tai. 
rxt.ea\ of land capable v! b.?llig 'IU>crW !_.y 1 

at~y pal'tiCUJar wurk. 
A Li.o.giyat priest and te.a.cher 

Au item; htad of ICC<>t:.Lt> 

Intel"'lllt . 
.\ mbstitnt.e ~tlt.g br at. abs<,n~ oL 1~• \.
Rent 
Ill(!"E'o.,.., "J)t'Ci.a!ly ·A pay 
Gudt:u 1&Ddtl, the Uleiiment on w-hici:J is 

lt'tied ~ to tbe number of ~; the 
nt.e nry~ IICCCII'Ili.n( to th~ fertility of the 
toll. 

Be.i.Dtt.\\.:IL~:.. t' 
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Bald 

Bakshi 
Balagai 

Bandi, Bandy 
Bandhi Kbana 
Bhandiira 
Bha.ndiira., Sa.rasvati 
Band, Biindu 

Bandinlnaru 

Banja.r. 

Baodi, Ba.oli 
Bar 
Biiriibaloti 

Barii.vard 
Bartara..f 
Biirigii.t · 
Biirik& 

Basti 
Ba.stu 
Bata.i, Batiiyi 

Bat~;iid 
Bazar 
Bedaru 
Be-Cbirikh 

Beddalu 
Beniimi 

Be par 
Be pari 
B~riz 

Besaya 
B~sige Kala 

Bulance or arrears to be paid; Atlay Buki: 
Arrears of previous year, 

Head of an office. 
Holeyas of the right hand ca&te in :l!ysore and 

other Kanna.da countries. 
A cart or conveyance. 
A jail or lock· up. 
A store room or treasury, 
A library. 
An earthen embankment used as a survey 

mark. 
Officials of the Revenue Survey and Settlement 

Departments. 
Waste land. KABULIYAT BANJAB: The land 

which its occupant has, at his own option, 
allowed to lie waste. 

A well, 
Mysore Infantry. 
Village officials, consisting of 12 persons, viz., 

Gauda, Shii.nbhog, Panchiingi, Talviir, T·3ti, 
Klrganti, Agasa, Niiyinda, Kumbiira, Lobar, 
Badagi and Agasale: " The village twelve 
who formed tlle ancient village servi~e." 

Pay abstract. 
Dismissal. 
Body-guard. 
A menial among the village servants; a deputy 

taliiri, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

A populous town; a Jain temple. 
A bundle of records or papers. 
(i) Division of the crop between the cultivator 

and the landlord, or the Government in 
that oapacity. Under this system wbkb 
prevailed in Mysore prior to the Commis. 
sion period, the assessment was paid to 
Government in the shape of grain. 

(ii) Equal division of the crops between the 
husbandmen and Government. 

Disbursement.; payment; distribution. 
A market. 
Hunters; poachers. 
Without lamp; deserted. Applied to an nnin· 

habit~>d village. 
Dry land. 
Without name, fictitious, as a purchnser under 

a false name. 
Trade. 
A me1'1:hant or trader. 
The full revenue obtainable; the amount of 

revenue of a village. 
Cultivation. 
Hot weather; dry season. 
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I:•.·<t:\ 
l!etta 

Be-Viira.su 

Hhd.l-!tt. 
Bhanl{, BLangi 

Jihjra ~Hrga 
Bh~raui 

liLarti 
Br.~taltliinya or (Brahrua. 

uaya). 

Bnatamanyadiira 
llhata Vritti 

Hilatta 1Batta) 

I,hdtti 
Pbatti Sunka. 
Bhiivi 
J:beti 
j;}Jij~'YI 

l:hurui 
J, ·li 
lJalige 

'!:i!i>'Y:I\'8. 

1 · !u fl);Ju) 
Lir.IJiili 

B· . .~n~b(' 
l ',, l<.)}&!l 

]' ·i 

l•rabw•..l~j a 

A fisherman; palanquin bearer. . 
A hill. A Jain place of worship at the summit 

of a hill, cousi:;tiug of au uuroofed enclosure 
surrounding a coloss!l.l image. 

A term generally applied to pl'operty left by 
persons without heirs ; unclaimed. 

Partition; share. 
Hemp used in making an intoxicating and 

stupefying preparation which is smoked like 
tobacco. 

Transit duty. 
A rain commencing between 27th April and 

2nd May. Various kinds of grain are sown 
at this season .. 

Export. 
Rent-free land granted to Brahmans : granh 

awl endowwents of land held by Brahmans 
for their support. They are personal grauts 
as distinguished from those held on condi. 
tion of r~nderiug service. 

A Brii:hman holding rent.free lands. 
A small portim1 of rent-free land granted to 

Brahmans. 
Extra pay or allowances to public servants; an 

allowa.nce to tempora.ry peons, serving sum· 
manses and other processes of courts; tra· 
veiling allowance; paddy. 

A still. 
Still-head duty. 
A well. 
An interview; visit. 
Mortga::-e with poshession. 
Land, generally applied to culturable land. 
A street. 
Second d11y of the bright or dark half of a lunar 

!JlOuth. 
Exteilt of land; the amount of seed required 

for a portion of a field; ·area of land calcu· 
la ted according to the quantity of seed 
rtqulr~d for so11i.ng in it. .. •· 

A peon or man w<>aring a belt. 
Waste, uncultiYated land. 
A tronp of Silhad~rs in the Mysore Horse, oon· 

•i,tiJ:g gener~lly of ll men. 
Gratuitous labour !":.:acted from raiyah on 

account of Goverument. 
A mortgas:;ee who LoldB the property fl"Om the 

pr.)prietor. 
Au image, idol, doll. 
Coff~e. 

A ~,alanquin·hetu.,r. 
Hel;t-free la .. d f:L;nted t'l Brahmaus. See 

l:italamdr.yi1. 
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Brllijari 

Bnddhivanta 

Bund 

Cauteroy Pagoda (Kanthi· 
raya Variiba). 

Ciircoon (also Kiirkiin) 

Chadsil 

Chakara 

Chiikari 
Chakbandi 
Chalan 

Chalavadi 

Cham bar 
Chapa vane 

Chatra, Chhatra 
Chaub'ine 
Chaukisi 
Chauk, Chowk 
Chauthii 
Chavadi 
Chela 

Chengiili 
Chhiipi Kiigada 

'<::ihilre 
Chillar Bib 
Chitta 

Chitte Siddhirti 

Chitte, Chitta 
Choon Kud 

Chiiri 
Chori mil 
Chor lnim 

A tribe tesembling gipoies, who wat:der about 
and earn a livelihood as carri~Tll of grain, etc. 

Wise man, the elder or PRCD'HO)f\JE of a 
village or community. 

The embankment forming tKnk or r~servoir. 

An unminted coin named after Knntbiran 
Narasa Raja (1638-16.59)worth 10 goldfanam.•. 

A clerk or manager, who sets down the tran
sactions of the assessments of lands, etc. 

Year in which a maximum amount of revenue 
was derived. 

A menial among the village servants; a deputy 
talari, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

Appointment. 
Boundaries. 
A memorandum distinctly specifying the nature 

o1 the payment into a Treasury and the J>t'r
son or officer on whose accou.nt it is made. 

A low caste. The servant of a Liugiiya~ mer
chant can-ying a large ladle with chain and 
hell on his shoulders. ~!er.ial servant under 
the bead merchant of a town. 

Currier and shoe-maker. 
Concealment, g"en~rally applied to unauthor· 

ized cultivation by a raiyat. 
An inn;· a resting place for travellers. 
Beams. 
To Jessen the price; to haggle. 
A place where (,•ur roads mfet; a square. 
A fourth part. 
A ~mall public office; a police >tation. 
.A Hindu bfly ~iLeil in ea.rly life and forcibly 

made a. .M11.hammadan by ord~rof Tipn; tht>~e 
boys as they grew up were ill corpora ted in a 
military corps, retaining the name of Chela;;. 

Day labourer. 
Stamp paper .. 
Small coin; change. Petty; trifling; Sundry. 
Miscellaneous items. 
A rain commencing between 8th and :l)th Sep

tember. Milll't and ging•lli oil-seeds ar~ 
aown at this tlli1e. 

Old measurement papers of the Hindu year 
Siddlklrthi,-c.orresponding to (1799-1800). 

Accounts; old measuremeut papers. 
Soil containing minute fragments or nodules of 

limestone. 
Theft. 
Stolen property. 
Land enjoyed free of rent by st!·alth or uo

authorizedly. 
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(l,.-.r r•.ii ~va Iuiims 
u.:dhlliimi 
Cbout, Chaut 

l'howtl:iiyi 
ChowtLayi Remi•~ion 

Cho\\thiiyi Tar.h ... 

Chiiki 
Cbu.ug10di 
Cowl 

Dacoit 

Da~oity 

IM~diir I also Dutiedii.r) 

llaftar (also Duftar) 
I•aftar lliikba 

Tlal:"ll 

l>akhale 
lla khal 
TJii1bale Grama. 

Dulnvayi (Dulwr•y) 
lJal.iyita, Dalayat ... 
n,u;;li 

Iw< m~ u! Q frau<lulent origin. 
Salt or •aliHe e!Uuresc~>uce. 
A fourth part; the tribute or contribution for. 

merl'V levied b-r the Mahrattas. 
Si>e Chattthai. • 
Remission of one-fourth assessment of wet 

lands. 
Tanks the holders of lands under which are 

entitled to remission of the wet assessment. 
A mistake or error. 
Interest. 
Agr~ement; ~ng-agement. 

A robber, e•peci,tlly one c•f a gang of bou~e
breakera who plunder with the Did of 
torches. 

A torch robberv. 
Head p<:'on having charge of ten or more per

sons. 
Records; the place where records are kept. 
A department in which accounts connected 

"; t h the revenue are kept. 
Deceipt; fraud. 
n~rerence; authority. 
Adwieoion. 
A suhodinate villag~ included in a large one, 

which is called "AS ALI." 

The hereditary commander of the forces. 
A peon. 
A broker. 

I 1iimii sbayi (also Diimasba) 
lJ!lnn. 

A proportionate share. 
Cattle. 

r)JJ)H, D;-,Tl& SaS81l8 

IJ" · ,tJa 
l '"'"lu 
I J•rh.i r (aiM> DurLiir) 
D.,kL.t 

l.Jar\,de 
l!ar<,c•ha, Dar(•ga 
j),,l) a!ti 
)l,<>U.Vhllda 

I•,"k\l·<az 
l~~-~~~uri 

I ,b,,l 
J .;! j di 

A gift, a deed of gift. 
Fine. 
An army; a cantonme!Jt. 
A court; a royal court; an audience or LEVEE, 

An application to reut land; a tender; a peti· 
tion. 

RfJbbery . 
.\.native officer; sup!'rintendent; or manager.;.~ 
An inquiry ; trial. .. 

... Land g-ra1. ~ed to a person for repairing or 
building & tallk, on condition of paying ia 
money or kind one-tenth or @orne @mall !<hare 
u! the t'rc.duce. 

A voucher; 11 writteu docuwent. 
Accoruing to custom; & cu,;tomary allowance 

or perquisitf.'. 
E'timate; valuation. 
Cou>io; a Ji>'tMnt rdation from the same male 

•tock. 
c~11sus; an accou!Jt sho'l\ing the nuwb~r of 

L"u'*'s, &hops, cattle, population, l<X•rns, 
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De.Wi 
Devadiya (or Dharmadiya( 

Devasthina 
Dhs,ni 
Dhanishta 

Dhirane 
Dharma karla 
Dhinod 

Dhirwir 
Dhore 
Dbrnva Pairn 
Dbruva Phala 
Divan (Dewan) 

Doddi 
Doli (Dbooly) 
Domba 
Doni 

Doopun 
Drishyidhira 
Durga (Droog) 
Duddu 

Du-Fasal 
Durast 

Edagai or Edagai Kula 
tkabhogya 
tka Sal 
Eklmlu Gadde 
EreBhiimi 
£ri 
£~ 
.Ern Kanike 

Fain.l 
Fakir 
Fanam (Haua) 

Fa sal 
Fasli 
Ferisht 

ploughs, etc., of which a town or village 
oon~isti. 

Indigenous. 
Lauds endowed rent free for te1nples; grant 

made for the support of religious and chari
table institutions aud of persons rendering 
service therein. 

A temple. 
A lli&.Ster. 
A rain commencing b€lWetn 3rd to 15th Feb· 

mary. 
Market rate, price, value. 
Temple-warden. 
System of giving and taking equally in order to 

ensure a straight boundary. 
A variety of cotton (Go381Jpium sp.). 
Master; king. 
Standing crops ; trees grown in gard€n lands. 
Staple crop produce. 
Minister of finance; chief administrative head 

of the State. 
A pound for cattle. 
A litter like a palanquin. 
A tumbler or juggler. 
A boat; especially one hollowed out of a 

log. 
Liable to be wt1shed away by running wat~r. 
Mortgage without possession. 
A hill-fort. 
An obsolete copper coin, three of which w~nt 

to an anna. 
Raising two erops a y,ear on the same land. 
Repair. 

A left-hand caste. 
t!ndivided possession hdd by only one. 
One year. 
Alluvial soil. 
Black soil. 
Bund of a tank. 
A plough, or plough-and-oxen . 
Plough-tax. 

Decision; jn<4'11lent; disposal. 
Muhammadan mendicant. 
A small coin ol either gold or silver, worth 14 

duddu--4 an.nas 8 pies. Ti111818, in Madras, 
42 fanams went to one star pagoda ; a fan a tn 

would thus be worth about 2d. 
Crop or produce. 
Revenue year. 
A list or table of contentA of a fl..le of corres· 

pondence; a catalogue; an inv~:ntory. 
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Firl..a 

(i.J.de 
G~di 
Giim~;taue Lekhkha 

Gam Than 
Giina 
Gina Terig~ 
GanJha 
Giui,:'li 
Gam.a 
Gaud a 

Ga•un (from Sanskrit 
Grin,<~). 

Givada, Gau 
Geni <.:hit or Cheeti 
Ghalige 
Ghaut 

~·t·l~Ghalu 

Gi.ia Patrike (alllO called 
J[,~r Patrik.) 

(:iraki 
Giri,·i 
Go-Lhiimi 
Gc><:bu 
&vlla 

Gi11nh.la 
(;,·.ni 
\loravi J\;,Ju 
(_,.1.11'<.:iyi 

G.~.J,wira 

G»\1,\a 
Gr" ma Terige 

G11•Hr~ 

Gu<la•ta 
(i t:dli 

M. Gr. VOL. IV, 

Sub-dhiliion of a hobli; the charge of one 
shanbhog, consisting of one or more villages. 

A paduy-fteld; au irrigated field. 
A cart or conveyance. 
The revenue account of a district containing 

sli'veral vil.lages. 
Villa~e site. 
An oil-mill. 
A tax on oil-mills. 
Sandal. 
The owl!er of an oil-mill. 
Sugar-cane. 
The headman of a village ; the head of village 

police. 
Village. 

A distance ol about 12 miles. 
Le&se deed. 
A Hindu hour-24 English minutes. 
(i) A landing place. (ii) A path of descent to 

a river. (iii) A path of descent from a moun· 
tain; a mountain pass. 

A forest watchman. 
Tre\l statement. This is one of the most im· 

portant Survey Settlement Accounts. It 
coutaill~ a description of trees, standing on 
the lands of a village, with remarks as to 
whom they belong. 

Demand ; saleable. 
A mortgage. 
Laud s~t apart for grazing; pasture land. 
Soil rontBining large nodules of limestone. 
A milkman. A subordinate official employed 

in the treasury in carrying money-bags, etc. ; 
assi~tant to the sLroll. Originally he kt>pt 
the key of the Trrasury. 

Land set a rart for grazing; pasture land. 
Gunney; a coarse cloth made of hemp. 
A lire-stick used instead of a torch. • 
A tlt'ct who never marry, and whose profession 1 

is traffic, the profits of which go to a chief 
guru called Mahant., 

An abotr..ct; a REBvHE. 
The h~adman or Patel of a village. 
Village cess; a fine levied on the raiyata who 

have left their own villages and setUed in · 
others. 

A tent. 
Immediately preceding. 
An implemE-n\ with a short handle fixed at 

rtght angles, used for digging mstead of a 
sra.de. 

49 
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Gumii.sta. 

Gunjayishi 
Gunta, Goonta 

Giir 
Gutigedar 
Gutta 
Gutta., Goota 

Habba 
Hii.di 
Hadlu 

Hadnii.ma 
Hii.dya 

Raga 
Hagevu 
Hak, Hakku 
Halii.ku 
Haliit 

Hiili 
Hale Paika 
Halige mara. 

Hamsa.ya 

·llana 
Hangami 
Hankalu 
Haradiiri 

Harkiir 
Harbt 
Haria 
Hiisal 
Hasta 

Hastantra 
Hatlagavadu Tank 
lla.vildiir 
Haveli, Sarkar Havi'li 

An accountant; an agent; a steward; a repre
sentative ; a confidential factor ; a clerk. 
Also a substitute or Officiator aa, in Sban
bhog Gumista. 

Out-bidding another. 
Land measure-121 square yards or (i) 1-lOth of 

an acre. (ii) A well or pond. 
Molasses. 
Contractor. 
Lease amount. 
A rock, or rocky hill. 

A feast; festival. 
A road. 
Grass land covered with water ; a waste rice

field. 
:Boundary. 
Land covered with low brushwood and small 

trees from which fire-wood, lea.ves, etc., for 
manuring the fields are taken. 

One-fourth of a fanam. 
A subterraneous granary. 
Aright. 
Disorder. 
The e;s:cise duty levied on areca.-nut, carda

mom, pepper and tobacco, on removal from 
the place of their production. Export duty 
levied on coiJee. 

At present. 
Toddy drawers in the Nagar country. 
A plank used in lev.elling the fields a.fter seed 

is sown. 
The rate of assessment paid in neighbouring 

lands taken as the standard in assessing 
lands newly cultivated. 

Money; a fanam. 
Temporary. 
A reaped field. 
A league-S miles; a measure of extent con· 

taining 2,000 fathoms, or about 2 miles and a 
half; a-kos. 

Guide; personal attendant. 
Obstacle; obstruction. 
Auction. 
Postage; tax. 
A rain c.ommencing 24th September and 7th 

October; millet and gingelli oil-stltlds are 
sown at this time. 

Cash bal .. nce. 
Tank constructed at one's own cost. 
A Sergeant: 
A large h"use for the accomm"d"tion of Gov

ernment sen·auts. 
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I:w~iiru, Hn:~ari ... 

Il ~"'e 
H,,~ud.r 

l::ttulu 
}l;,LJi, Hiih,Ji 

H .. t,:irLi.r 
Hr,]~ 

H.,Je 
l!(t!)l!l] 

Huktau 

Hu'"'u 

Hu1;lhJJni 

Bulgiival, RulLigiival, Hul· 
lnl-(iival. 

E 1I~;;; Yt~1 SniJ ~:a 
h ,, ·,Ji, Honudce 
J:l,tur, l!~..~:JZOOr 

I ,.1 f~ 

~ ra. I~arf:' 

iir1LH
1 

JL;lrrl·r 
r. j ~.lit 
lu;,i.m 

!J. l r. \'\1L. IV, 

Headman of a. village; the bea<lman of village 
pclire; iiJ >owe parts of the province, rent· 
free lanrl~ are as>igned for their support. 

!he juice of the date-plllm; toddy; which 
ferment~ and becomes intoxicating. 

An outlet for water to drain from one garden 
to another. 

l'be latter rains, from July to No>ernber; the 
To•)rth·ea•t DlOI\8000. • 

Share; partiti•·;:. 
f>barer. 
Backyards attached to buildings. 
The sub-divi•ion of 11 taluk, comprising several 

VJ~lage~. 

A commandant IJf a. TI6bli of peonij, 
Afidd. 
A •tream; river. 
Half an Ikk~ri pll.goda. I gold), valueRs. 2-4-0. 
A written' ::. r from a superior; ordiJJ11ry order. 
Lo<•kiJJg w.::l, generally, applied to crops; 

thrift,, • 
Pasturage of unoccupied Government lat;ds. 

Sta!J•ment showiug the grazing purchased hy 
1'4Cb inJ.ividual. The ttnn is also applied to 
the Governm~nt i.uconJe,realiz€d from the dale 
of grass or fees recovered from the raiyats for 
allowing thf ir cattle to graze on such lands. 

Pa•ture land. 

Grazing dues. 
A bill of exchan~re. 
The presence. The chief officer of the district; 

},igher or supreme authority, a. term of 
re8pect. 

The produce of & gardfn or fi,,JJ, or of any thile; 
the arnonut of ~n assessment, r~r.t, iucome 
or rev~nue. 

Increase, esrecially of pay. 
Con~ra.c~ or l~a~e, g~JJemlly apr,Jiod to the 

f,,, noit.:g of rHenue in nlden days. 
A (()tJtra.cwr; a f"rmer of liquor shops. 
A <lt-partmeut. 
A hift from a sul'erior to An i11feri~r ],older; a. 

gr•llt of l.&.rJd for religious or char;t,.hle pt!r· 
r·)s~. made by Government, sometilucs free, 
a.!Jd suilletirnes with light quit-rent or judi. 
JJ,iitn is saruc as Manyat11. Techr,ically, a 
ruajor ir.im is a whole village or more than 
viJe VJ!lage; and 11 miiJor In am is SO!UetLing 
;., ' tL:.n a village. In mo't cases, n:'inor 
lui m• :..rr. merely bk·< ki; of lallrlR. (See 
.Vy:<>re l.'''"ltl~ .lfanual, Chapd XVI). 

·Hl" 
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Inimdir 
Inim Kasar 
Irawiira 

Irsiil Patti 

Isam 
Isamwiir 
Istihiir 
Is vi 

Jiidamiili, Jhidmili 
Jadthi 
Jafti 
Jiigir 

Jigirdar 

Jihir Nam'a 
Jamibandi · 

jamadar 

Jama Kharch 
Jam in 
.Timln 
.T&mindiir 
Jimindiir 
J'angama 
.Tanti Kallu 

Jantri 
Jiri 
Jii~ tnim 

Jarib 
Jiiri Inimti 
Jariir 
Jatk.a 

Jiitre 

Jauli 

Javino, Javiina 

Javib 

MYSORE GAZETTEER 

The holder of a rPnt-free grant. 
Excess in Iniims. 

[voL. 

The total produce before division under the 
BATAYI system. 

List of remittance of cash sent to the tre&aury; 
an invoice. 

Individual; an item; a head of charg~. 
Individually. 
A notification; proclamation. 
The Christian er&, year. 

A sweeper employed in cle&ning office rooms. 
Search or eumination of an account 
Attachment of property, confiscation. 
An estate, held free of payment to Governmt>ut 

in the shape of land revenue; rent. free lands 
or villages granted for services rendered to 
Government. 

Holder of lands or villages free of assessment, 
generally as a reward for meritorious service. 

A notice or summons. 
The annual settlement made undl:'r the raiyat· 

war system. DITTAM lAIIIIABANDI is the pre· 
limiuary Jamiband.i conducted by the taluk 
officer. Huziir Jamilbandi is the final 
settlement made by the Divisional Assi~taut 
Commissioner or Dt'puty Commissioner. 

A Commandan' of a Hobli; ·a Commissioned 
Offioer in the Mysore Horse. 

Recei).Jts and expendit1U'e. 
Land . 
Bail; security . 
A landholder. 
A surety. 
A Lingiyat priest . 
A boundary or demarcation mark, composed of 

thne atones in aline. 
Tables nsed for calculation. 
Current; in force. 
A grant of land or other endowment still in 

force, BUd not resumed. 
Measurement. 
Rent-me land. 
Urgent. 
A small, close, two· wheeled conveyance drawn 

by 11 pony. 
Annual fair, usually occ1U'ring on the occasion 

of a festival. 
A tenn applied to cloths of all kinds; pi~ce· 

goods. • 
A peon ; au inferior officer who acts as a guard 

and 11 messenger. 
An 11uswer. 
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J ,,_ ;;l ... --; 
J.c,ua 

.TL,ide 

.. ~ i1adti 
Jb:ir I'atrak 

J;JJu 
Ji!J(l"d 
Jirayiti 

Jit,.;· .<ra 
.1,-.Ji 

. l:,~i 
J,-,ll 1l::1nu•) P!1aua 
,Jt,y: ... a 

J un:iul:ir 

. J:n1naue 

.Javub 

i'.:.l·idi1·at lla1:jar ... 
1\,"l:i ri :Cutdu·rn 1 

F a• l.i.a l\harRtlu -
~., ..• 
r:, t.lt'l' 
1\:: ! . .J .... \,J 

1\. ~Lta ~~·:ujlu1tun:\ 

r.Psi-~')l!~l :~J~ ty. 
... Third }:mar ru~1.1~h corresponding to June aud 

,Tuly. A rain commencing between 30th 
~ov~mber and 12th December. Paddy is 
sown duriug this time. 

An accouut showing the numLer of homes, 
sl10ps, cattle, population, looms, ploughs, etc., 
of which a town or village consists. Fina.l 
eettlement. Hence S.:i:L JllADE means 
accounts of anuualincome and expenditure. 

Examiuation of an account . 
Stat~ment showing the number and description 

of trees in each survey number. (See Gida. 
Patrike). 

Jealousy; anger. 
Proptrty; estate. 
Cultivation uf an untilled land; farming; cnl· 

tivatiou. 
A helt•Jitat·y lahourer or slave. 
Favoural•le reut or light assessment, the pro· 

portion of which to the full rates nries; 
<.>nit-rent ; j?rant of land or village on lighter 
a>sessment than the proper revenue. 

A ptrson holding an Iuiim village on Jodi or 
quit-relit. 

A rec0rd of the settlement of the amount of 
,li,Ji to he paid upon each wattau or varttane. 

A cJa,s of rdi;.:ions me-udicauts . 
.\n oil manufacturer vf the Lhlgiiyat caste. 
An astrologer. 
An inftrwr .:.,:;cia! rerforming the duties of a 

Y•'rnacular cl<rk. 
A fine . 
.\u answer. 

(i) An accouut showing the decrease of 
r~wm:e on account of lands given up by 
the lJoldHs, the i11cre-ase by new applica
tion f11r lauds, the estimated value of bat.lyi" 
c:!ltiv~tion. The account is tiJ be s~lit by 
tbt An,ilJar ouce in 10 or 12 dan com· 
lll~llCltJg from April tiil the end of July, 

liiJ An n;,.,.~ement or enga:.tEment in '1\TitiLg. 
Wast€ i.t.d 1.-ft by the occupant. 

.. An (1ilice-; a C(JUrt. 

A ro•tgh account. 
) lei.!. 

... .\ dtllcienrv. 
A tr•·nrb or ditch in !!arJ.-u. 
A cloth coverfd \1 ,:h a corup.:>sit;on of chnrcoiJ 

a:.<l j.'\ll,l, aud ,1;~d ilJbtcaJ of a olat~ f'Jr 
\\rit:u~: R!ld h.-ping- accc•unts on. 

A b&•l.• t r.r I .• nW.tr put on r•ack bullock. 
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Kaiftyat 
Kai Kiigiida 
Kalasi 

Ku.lave 
Kalla 
Kii.lu 
Kiimiti 
Kambli (Cumbly) ... 

Kambli Kuruba 
Kammi Jasti Patti 
Kamshu.ra 
Kandiiya,Kandayam 
Kandii.chiir (spelt also Candii 

char). 

Kayamgutta Tenure 

<::. 

Kere 
Keri 

Kh~idi 

Khaidu 
Khajiine, Khazan11 

A deposition. 
A recogniza.nct>. 
A lasoa.r; a subordinate who pitches and takes 

care of tents. 
A channel or stream, generally for irrigation. 
A thief. 
A fourth part of anything. 
Day labourer. 
A coarse woollen blaL.k;;t or camblet, used by 

all classes for protection a~nst wet and cold, 
and for sleeping in at night. 

A class of Kuru bas. 
Statement showing increase and decrease. 
Reduction to a lower grade. 
Land-tax; money assessment. 
An ancient establishment of peons under the 

direction of 11 separate department which 
partook both of Civil and Military functions, 
in its relation to the Police Office and the 
Army. Tlrese men trained from their 
infancy, according to their measure of disci· 
pline, to Military exercises, were most of them 
also cultivatJrs of the soil (Vide Selections 
from the Records of the Chief Commis
sioner's Office). Capacity ceased, and with the 
exception of their employment as thelegal 
advisers of the Courts in cases of Muhamu,a
dan law, the duties of those stationed in the 
eities or districts were confined to the prepa
ration and attestation of deeds of conveyance 
and other legal instruments, and the genersl 
superintendence and legislation of the cere· 
monies of marriage, funerals, and other 
domestic occurrences among the Muhamma
dans. (H. H. Wilson's Glossary). 

"That term, in its liters! sense, describes 11 

permanent village settlement; and it pro
bably owes its origin to 11 ti.w.e when many 
vill&ges were depopulated and when the 
Gonrnment found it advantageous to rent 
out such on a fixed but very moderate le11se, 
the renter und..rtaking to restore them to 
their foru1er prosperous condition. The 
Kiiyamguttalands comprise some of the most 
valuable iniim lands in the Province." (ride 
Mysor1 Gazetteer, 1897 edition, Volume l, 
page 690). 

A tank. 
A small stre~t with hou'lt'S on both sidts; a 

harult>t. 
A prisoner. 
Imprisonment. 
Treasury. 
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i\.haL<'i 
ll::lJ~ue&humari 

I:J,archu 
Khara b 
Kbrit!l 

Khiita 

I:a!1di, Kl.anJ.<ga (Candy) ... 

r:anikar illll (C.micopilay) 
Kantn 
Ka!Ji!e 

r..nluJi 
J:., I d f1l 

K.;rblo..lml 
h11rr.an1 iCunrunr) 
h.~rt.ka r .. ,..! 

f:; I 

i\...~)iJ.i, E.at-.~.ba 

Asse>sment on the €xcess portion of an inaw. 
c~nsns. An account showing the nnwber of 

houses, •hops, cattle, population, looms, 
ploul! L s, eto., of 'll'hich a town or villa~,;e 
c.on"i.jtl. 

Expen;;e. 
Lan•l unfit for cultivation. 
The envelope of a letter, especially the orna

mental or silk covering of a lett~r addressed 
to, or by, a person of rauk; hence the letter 
itself, particularly one passing between aa 
Indian Prince and the Governor-General. 

Ledger of rec.eipts and disbursements. It 
consiots of firstly the Government account in 
which the amounts for recovery nnd.-r the 
head~ of (i) Land Revenue, (ii) Local Funda, 
(iiil T11kavi, (i\·) Ame.rai, (v) Pasture, etc., 
are credited and remittances from the village 
to the Taluk Trea;,ury of cash recovered are 
debited; and seoondly of raiyats' accounts in 
which each raiyat is debited with his liahili· 
ties and collections of revenue are credited 
wL~never they take place. 

Land measure-:20 kudus or 1~' ,000 square yards 
for Wft and garden lawi; and 20 kudus or 
64,000 square yards for. dry land. Graia 
measure-120 kudlls or 4. bushels-12·8 pts. 

An overseer. 
Stipulation of payment; instalment. 
Au app8.r~tus for raitiing water from a well or 

tank for irrigatiug fields, worked by men 
or by oxen on an inclined plane. 

(i) A species of grass destructive t•J cultivation. 
(ii) Extensive tracts of green forests which 
are pr~~erved fur the s .. kt· of the wild pepper 
,·iue8, bni~ and palms, gum tree~. etc. The 
h,,[ders of these K11ns are allowed the privi
lege <of (a) enjoying tl.e sail! produce, (b) clear. 
ing and makirrguse of t!,e undergrow·th; at:cl, 

(c) clippiug tr .. .:s f0r the b'l'Owth of pcpptr1 
tree aud fur purpr>>es of m&rntre. 

Duty ou 1-'oods "ht're they are consumed or 
sold iu coutradidiuction to STH.U. l:HARTI, 

which is lnitd at the pl .. re of pro•'urtiou; 

A re.trw.:, or f.•uutaiu. 
An a~ret:Ultllt. 
A m~uufo<t·t . .~ry; a work.;bop. 
\'ill.wt accrnwtaut. 
!\••Hnrher p>~J.Jr ur,p. TLat f,)r April B!>d 

~fa1 i> \'A!~Al(H.\ fHAL. 

Ti1e ~·<t i>t:4S.Oil. 

Ti,e chi~f lv\l'll of a district c.r dJ,·j;i•m. 
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Kisu 
Karuri 
Kattadaka 
Katte 

Xattu 
Kattu Kilve 
Xauldir 
Kiva! 
Kizi 

Khite 
Khitedir 
Khivam 
Khi ya~gnttadir ... 

Khiyamgnttige 
Khiitwir 

KhushBash 
Khiin 
Khurd-Bard 
Killedir 
Xistu, Kist, K.hi" 

KistuBandi 

Xodigidir 

&odigi lniims 

Xodi 
Kola 

MYSORE GAZETTEER 

A pie-piece. 
Neglect; fault. 
A written agreement. 

(YOL, 

Anicnt or dam in a river or st~am: a p<)nd; a 
custom house or place where sayar duties on 
certain articles were being levied. 

Court papers or proceedings. 
Feeding channel to a tank. 
A raiyat holding lands on epecial agreement. 
Ground reserved for pasturing cattle. 
A Muhammadan Judge, an officer formerly 

appointed by the Government to administer 
both Civil and Criminal law, chie1l.y in towns; 
aocording to the principles of the Kortln, 
under the British authorities, the judicial 
functions of the Kizis in that capacity. 

A holding oroooupanoy. 
Occupant of Government land. 
Fixed; permanent. 
Holder of land· or a village on a fixed and 

unalterable assessment. 
Fixed assessment or rent. 
Register of lands. This register is the founda-

tion of all revenue accounts. 
A private peraon.of independent means. 
Murder. 
Embezzlement of public money. 
A Police Inspector; a commandant of a fort. 
An inst.alment of the annual assessment paid 

by holden at stated times. 
A document given to a landholder showing the 

instalments payable by hun. 
A holder of land under tank, free of or on 

nominal assessment for having repaired or 
restol'ed it, and on the further condition of 
his keeping in good order the aaid irrigation 
work on which the land below depends for 
its snpply of water. 

Lands granted free of tax, or on a light assess
ment, in .oonsideration of senices rendered 
in the construction or restoration of tanks, on 
condition of their being maintained in good 
repair. Bot as the repair of such tanka was 
almost universally neglected by the Iniim
dirs, they have been -relieved of the duty, 
and 1'\1186 have been framed for enfranchise
ment of iniims, the.qtl.it-reoi.lli!OildiW to the 
irrigat.iDn fund f()ll" up-keep of the tanka. 

The weir of a tank or reservoir. 
A noservoir with stone steps down to the 

water's edge. · 
The stocks; K.u KoLA, hand-stocks; K.itu 

KoLA, leg-stocks. 
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F:.ln;"a 
J~Cll:iir, K·jluhtira ... 
Kr;le n,·,c:a 
1\Ci:i•a 

Rolli 
K~·lu 
KOflga 
K~r·J•alu 
KoratHR 

K(,ttic:e 
KotYiil (Cutwiil) 

r:ra)·adar 
KuJu 

Kulu 

I\tlla !;achta 
Knhn·iidi 

KulnYar, Ku.laviiru 

Knlav:ir-Chitte, Kulaviir· 
l'atti. 

E iilaviir-Jan,;; bandi 
Kulllri 

}: :m:!~ 
l·>r,·.d (J;~,c.l.l) 

One-t"entieth of a kbanila!(a. 
A mflrp.J.warer; a p~on. 
A rot •Jr rlisease which attacks areca palms, 
A stick-dance, or dance accompanied with strik· 

ir.gofsticks; practised at the Dasara in olden 
da)·s by ~··hool boys who, ac~,•mpauied by 
th~ir m!u;t~rs, went about th~ streets reciting 
Mabaua.vami songs and receiving presents. 

A stream of rivulet. 
A pale; a rod. 
A class of servants of Tamil origin. 
~rhe suburbs or outlying villag~>s of a town. 
A wild race in.habiting the forests and moun· 

tains. 
An out-house or shed, generally for cattle. 
An official whose principal duty is to furnish 

supplies to travellers. 
Purchaser. 
Land mcasure-16 PADIS CR. PAILIS or 500 

square yards for wet and garden land, and 
16 PADIS OR FAlLIS or 3,200 square yards 
for dry lard. 

Grain measure-S seers or 13'44 pints. 
A single farmer; a tenant; holder of a land; 

a raiyat. 
Loss of a tenant. 
A m~nialamong the village servants; a deputy 

taliiri, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

A term applied to accounts and returns made 
out with reference to the cultivators, &s dis
tingui,hed from accounts prepared according 
to the holdings. 

A detail~d a.ocount of the land cultivated by 
ud1 holder. 

lndiYidual s~ttlement. 
A term, applied to cultintion carried on by 

felling a tract of forest, burning the wood, 
and mising a crop of gt'&iu on the clearing, • 
which is abanJor,ed iu the following :rear, 
and a fresh cleariug made somewhere el~e. I 
Thib practice is now prohibited. A syst~111 
of ('llJtiYatir•n almost peculiar to certain 
M al•.ad !::ill tribes. A process consisting of 
humill$ll\wav the jungly tra.ets and sowing 
raotor (Ill Sfecls, ragi and otb~r dry gr~ins on 
the grolu,J \I, us cli·ar~d up. 

A f:i<:rwin~: m~ebine and ploulo(h cvmLinc·d. 
l'law·y ~cHI,\\ hith when dry turns very hnrJ, 

wl:ich de .... > nGt ~a..i!y absorb water, atJd 
which if onro! wtttt'd d<tf& not dry ~u·m. H 
is snn" t•ll•t'< so ba<l tlJat even gra~s will not 
j.'rOW on it 
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Xusaki Khuski 
Kushki (Khushki) Siguva.li 
Kutch a 

Lakkote 
. Lal-Bigh 
Lam bini 

Luskar 

Laahka.r 
Lav!jame 
La.vlni Fllieal Patrak 

Lekkha. 
Levi Devi 
Lliti 

Mil 
Mifi Rahadiri 

Miigani 

Ma.gga 
Mig he. 

Mahiinavami 

Mahasiilu 
Mahazar 

Mllidiin 

.Majakiiru 
Male 
Male Kala, Male Gila 
Milika. 
Malld 
.Malnid, Me.leniid ... 
Mimaledir ... 

Mimiil, Mimlili ( Mimo()l) 

Mana 
Man de 

A term applied to unirrigated land. 
Dry cul ti mtion. 
Mud built. 

An envelope; a sealed letter . 
A pleas\U·e garden. 
A tribe reafmbling gipsies, who wander about 

and earn aliveliho•>d as carriers, sometimes 
called Brinjaries. 

A tent pitcher. In the Military Department 
the word is used to denote an inferior class of 
military men. 

A Cantonment. 
Establishmen~ of a department drawing pay. 
Record of the final settlement of each Survey 

number in the village. 
Accounts; an !Mloount 
Dealings, generally in money. 
Plunder. 

Pardon, remission. 
Passport granted for the ccnveyanoe of goods 

from one place to another for which duty bad 
already been paid. 

Sub-divisicn of a. taluk, corresponding to a 
hobli or nid. 

A weaver's loom. 
An a.sterism. A rain commencing between 14th 

and 27th August. Tobacco and wheat are 
sown at this time. 

A feast observed on the 9th day of the 7th lunar 
month, the last day but one oft he Dasara, on 
which arms are worshipped. 

Oct~i ; toll; crop. 
Award of r. panchayat, or jury; a. statement 

made by 11 number of respectable per!!Ous 
regarding certain facts or events. 

A plain; the plain country, or BAIL SiME, 
as distinguished from the MALNAD or hill 
region. 

'!'he said, aforesaid, contents . 
Rain. 
Rainy season. 
Owner. 
Value of trees contained in an agricultural land. 
Hill ccuntry i the western part of MyRore . 
A Collector of Revenue in charge of a taluk; au 

Amildoir. 
Established; custolllary; usnal; ancient pre

cedents; longstanding. 
A maund. 
Sub-divisions of a. hiibli in Manjariibad, oorres· 

ponding to a FTRK.\ or PHUT MAGAN I. 
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;,r ~ne Terif.:e 
.!lfantMra 

:-.Luf''illl 
Mhru Kllkke 

Ma.;,allit 
],fa,hiikhi 
Ma,hal ('J,,-,rj 
:\J'~t!.a ( .!lfutt) 
~f atha Vntti 
~rau.r..J 

Mi>ladL•klri 
l1~•0 >tri ( ~Iaiotry) 

.!\{u,dhU 

Miriisi (or lfeeras) 

~f<~L-t1«1:U 

~1·idli 

~[uhur, ~fv!.ar 

l\l•JLlitarfa 

~~r ;~.!1tJyii.r·~ia1a 

:. : •k l.t•·--•r 

~lno hcl•6likc 
~:ud.chi 

'\f·JL.t. ~.luft, '-!.!~ .. 
.\: u 1-.'' lllf: 

(i) An agent, an accountant; (ii) an overseer; 
one wLo regullit~s the distribution of W11ter 
from a tank or other r~~ervoir. 

House-tax. 
A !,laC€ bnilt for worship in front of 11 t~mple or 

on t~.e hank of a ri\·~r. or, by the si·l~ of a 
well; abo a ))lace in which a.n idol is deposited

Prh·i.leged land exen1pt fNm taxes or imposts; 
a grant. 

Dated. 
A small basket or muzzle put on bullocks to 

prewnt t!.tem from feeding. 
Counsel; plot. 
A torch-bearer o~ lamp-lighter. 
Torch robbery. 
House of a priest; a school-house. 
Land grant.•d rent. free to a mutt. 
A weight equal to 40 s~ers or 24 lbs. 
Superior ofticer. 
A sni.JonliLJte eu•plvyed in supervising a 

work; ll:l over,eer; a cuief builder, car
penter, •tc . 

!ill; until. 
(i) An allowance or perquisite, sometimes paid 

in money aud sometimes in kind; generally 
applied to gr~iu, etc., given to village officials 
or hea.dm~a •)f the raivats. 

(il) In ~r.Jras, tliis word i~ V<i<:d to dtnote the 
lt-re(lltary right of cultintion or the right of 
tu::~nt anJ hiA heirs, to occ.upy a certain 
gro•" r,d, >~•l long as they continue to pay a 
cu<tomary rent of the districts. 

Amount of money. 
A clliss of cobblers who make saddles, native 

slippt;ra, etc. 
A &eu.l; stamp. 
Originally taxes levied on looms, houses, oil

mills, shops, etc. Tuesuotincluded in land· 
bx or assessmenh. 

Pvwer of attorney. 
Htad nf a department. 
Au a~t~ri-..,a; A rain crJTJllU~l.1cing lJt:twj•t'll 5th 

aud li;th Juue. ra.JJy, C';tton, etc., lire sown 
at tbts """'otL 

A deed of a:.;r..tmeut. 
A wan ewployed in public offices to make ink, 

m .. ,,a p~us, proviJe paptrs, seal lett~rs. hiud 
b~Joks, a.nd the li>.~. 

Fr.e fr,.ru l'~)lueot; ~mtio. 
'1. nwde uf c•.lttva\t•>n by \\htd• acr'•P is dlvi(lcd 

mt.l thr-~ l·~rto, of which ooe IS f,r tLe tcott 
of tbr•l(rulllo:l, at:,•LUH f)r l.t. .. ur, &IJJ tu~ 

tuir·i hr tite s;-~u "'d :L.[·ktutt.t;. 
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Miila 

·Mulki 
Mungiiri, MWlgiiru 

Munshi ( Moonshee) 

MunsiiJ 
Musafirkhiina 
Muta.lika 
Mutchalika 

.Mutfarkhat 
Mutsaddi, Mutsaddy 
Muzrai (Fenian Mujara, 

allowance, deduction). 

Niidiiri 
Niidiga 

Nidu, Nid 

Nagad Gutta 
N~di 

Nagadiyat 
Nakiish 
Nakshe 
Niila 
Nazar 
Nazarana (Nuzzerlina) 
Namiine 

An asterilllll; A rain commencing between the 
12th and 2iith December. Cummin, coriander, 
tobacco and other seeds are IIQWU at this 
time. 

Pertaining to revenue. 
The early rains, from April to June. The for

mer or early seai!Qn for cultivation. The 
south-west monsoon. 

Reader . and interpreter; vernacular cl~:rk or 
teacher. · 

A subordinate civil j11dge. 
A reat-house for Indian travellel"!l, 
An &gl!nt. 
A deed of agreement binding a person or per· 

IIQDB to abide by the. conditions and etipula· 
tiona therein specified. 

Stipend; pension . 
An agent; an accountant. 
(i) Signifies ~rr&nts made for religious or charit

able purposes and the upkeep of religious 
and charitable institutions. (ii) The Muzrai 
Department is entrusted with the lldmini~<tra· 
tion of revenues of rellgions and charitable 
institutions belonging to the Hindus and 
Muhammadans, such as, temples and 
chatrama, orfeeding houses, Mutts, Darogas, 
Maszids, etc., enjoying land and money 
inime and interest from certain deposits of 
money lodged by the votaries for the fulftl
ment of certain vows. 

Poor; helpless. 
Village accountant. With hardly 110 exception 

they are of the Brahmin caste. The office is 
hereditary in common with those of all the 
other village offioials. In some places they 
hold land free of rent, and in others on light 
assesiii!lent. In I!Qme few places a fixed monc·y 
allowance is given. In all instances there 
are certain ftx~d fees payable to them in 
money or in kind by the raiyats. 

A district; a sub-divi.sion of a taluk correspond
ing to a hObli. 

Money assessments. 
Relating to -cash transactioJJS or accounts 

connected with treasury finance. 
Money assessment. 
:\Iap or plan. 
A plan. 
A &trt!&.lll or ravine, a. channel. 
Offerings to a I!Qvt>reign. 
Compulsory offerings. 
A specimen or sample. 
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l':iin rarvarish 

~iinya. 

N~zar 

N·!~alu 
Ntkale 
NimtJn 
'l'irakh·K~nlll 
Kir~kh 

!\;r~uuti 

~i:hari 

~iru KandJya 
~irupi!. 
}::.ra 

l\uk-iin, Luksiin 
:Kyitya 

Omt:Jwar (Hindustani) 
()npnlwut 
llo~t n ~·ut 

l'a•hlh~ti 
l'.Ji, I'alli 

l':i•lya 

Palt~ne suJ 

Pa::!A't 
l'a•hri 

l'a'lu:,yi;L 
l'.iru , 
l'aiva.~te 

l'ah,ha l'ata 
!'all;> 
J·,.!l,kut~~o 

J' ]ij 

l'.i.:.t Kawlilya 

!' .••cbii) il, l'aucl.~yat, 
l'ducl.lly~<\i, Pauchayatt11. 

Allowance to a child till able to proyide fo.t 
himself. 

The change of money, as rurees, aonas, etc. ; 
any coin. 

She riff ; an officer of a court who is charged 
with serving processes, etc. 

A plough. 
Final disposal. 
Testing of survey. 
Price current of market rates, etc. 
R~>~te; fixed prire. 
Regulator and distributor of water of a tank or 

uther irrigation w.ork. 
Wa t~r rate ·fixl.'d for the use of Government 

water for cultiYation purposes. 
Irrigation facility. 
Water cess. 
A v•ritteu order from a superior. 
Sight; examination of money. 
Loss: damage. 
Justice. 

A palmyr~ leaf, or manuscript written on 
p~lmyra leaf. 

Voluut~Pr; a candidate for employment. 
Excess of md.ture from sll!'face springs. 
A sloping surface. • 

l:sa;.:e; custom, 
Laud mee.surto-314 square yards for wet and 

garden land, and 200 square yards for dry land. 
The first day of the bright or dark halt of a 

lun .. r mouth. 
A surwy statement showing old and new 

survey numbers, names of fields, description 
of tenure, names of occupants, etc. 

A d, tecti ve. 
Temporary tenant, or one who resides in one 

village and cultivates land in another. 
Measurement of land. 
Crop. 
A year or a month befure the last. 
P"rtiality. 
One LnaJr.,d ~~eu. 
A village sehoul. 
Waste la11d. 
A tmn appli~d to assessment paid uu laud left 

fallow or untilled. 
A jury; • pr•pular jury or committee of five 

l'<'r<il,.s; a Court vf Arbitration llou;;.lly cot.. 
oiocill;i( o! lhe pennu8. 

F.fti.t d•y ul tl.e bri;;Lt or di.rk hal! of a lunar 
llll)l.ttll. 
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Panchinga 
Paonch-Biib 

Pancheru 
Pandit (Pundit) 
Panju 
Psntoji 
Plll'llbhiri 
ParambOku 
Pirkhavane 

Pirpatyagira Pirpategir ... 
Pariohiraka 
Pirikhattu •.. 

?asaraye 
Pishiindi 
Patela, Patel (Po tail) 

Patna Shetty 

Patra 
Pattana, Patna (Put ten) 
Patte ( Putta) 
Patte 
Pattediir 
Patti 
PiYn,Pau 
Peshkir 

Peshkash ( Peshcnsh) 

Pete, Petta 
Pharir 
Phasalu 
'l>herist 
Phid.i 
Phiryid 
Phod 
Phiitkiil Patrak 

Phut 1\Iagani 
Potgi 
PotPahru 
Pram ina 
Printa, Printya 
Pratividi 

A calendar; an alm11nac. 
Five items of excise; toddy, liquor, tob&e:®• 

ganja and hE-tel. 
Five seers or 1/8 of a maund. 
A learned man; a. physician. 
A torch. ' 
A village schoolmaster. 
Assignment; delivery. 
Uncultivated land. 
Paying into the treasury the revenue collected 

by villllge officers. · 
Manager or supervisor of a chatram or temple. 
A Bribman temple-servant. 
A deed of dissolution of partnership or of 

pa.rcenership; a written reoei}•t and acquit· 
tanoe. 

Market fees. 
A heretic ; a schismatic. 
Headman of a village ; the head of village 

police; in some parts of the State, r~ut-free 
lands are assigned for tbeir support. 

A title given to the principal men of towns ne1:t 
to the SHET'l'IES, a SHET'l'l being in some 
respe~ta similar to a :Mayor and a PATNA 

SHET'II to an alderman. 
A bond. 
A town. 
A title-tleed granted by Government. 
Apprehension; detection. 
A l~oa.se-holder. 
A list. 
One-fmlrlb of a seer. 
A revenue officer, ne:xt in rank to the 

Amild,.r. 
The bed payment made by zamindars to 

Government. 
Market; a trading town. 
A runaway. 
Crop. 
An index ; a list. 
Servant. 
A complaint. 
Sub-dividing fields. 
A detailed statement of occupancies, when two 

or more are included in one and the ll&Dlt' 

Revenue SU1'vey numb~:r, with arr.-a and 
assessment of each. 

Sub-division of a Migani. 
Y~>arlyremuneration of Patela and Shiinbhogs. 
An inspection stattweut like PHAXI St'D. 

Oath. 
Locality. 
Defendant. 
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Pubba 

Pukka ( Pucca ) 
Piijiri 
Pun&T'I"a.n 

Punya 
Piinibhadra 

Piirvishich 

Purvinnto or P&T'I"ina 
(Hindustani 1 

Pubya 

Puriihll.a 

Bah 
Bahadiri 
R&.iyat 
Bait&, Baiyat, Ryot 
Raitwiri 

Rijinima, Bi.r.lnima 

'B.t.kt&n.u 
Riti 
BiiU 
JUii, Riji 
JWcada 

,&iiW'Dt 

i . 
~llin&i 

Ao •sterimn; A rai.u commencinl!' l.wt·.,·~~'1. 

28th August and lOth Septemlotr. 
Investments, genen.llyof moneY maJ.e k p•r· 

!!One for the upkffp or mai.utenance of ttr:lples 
and other chuitable imtitutions. 

Brick-built. 
Th~ officiating Bribn:.;,r · r r·ri~st of a ~tmplt. 
A:C%in <'c·mmt-r.cing betwf-€n ':!r land 16th July. 

l'addv, coU.on. etc., .. re 80\Ul at thi> sea!lOn. 
Good iot or fortun•. 

A star; A rain commtucin!{ l>ttwt:t '' 2nd and 
Hth March. 

-~ star; A n.i.n c-JinDH:ncillg betwt:tr. 26th 
Jkc.,mber and 7t:: January. CUI:l1lJ..i.r;., 
oorillnder, tobaccc and c ther st-ed.a art SO'Ill"ll 

11.t this time. 
An order; a gra11t <or :.-tter uniler ro-;-al ""al; a 

letter of a~thxity f«•m au (•fti~ial t :• bs 
subord.ir.ate 

A star; a n.i:·, commtncing bttween 17tL and 
l:lth July. Gram aud mar.g::oes an "'· ·~"::! at 
this time. 

A family prit-st. 

A Tel~ designation for the bead man C•f a 
vi.ll&ge, the head of a village police. 

In 110me parts of the State, r~nt-free land; .. re 
us.igJled for the suppvl1 of R.:ddit-'i. 

Export. 
A puapol1 ; a permit. 
A farmer or au agriculturist. 
A cultivator; a farmer. 
A teTm applied to tracts l!! wh!ch toe n n · . .It
settl~:ment i.e made b'!' uoPrnmttJt t,.J:'::c<:n 
with each actual c;uth·•tQr wiU.JUt the 
intervenUOII of a third party. 

A d~ of OO!I.8el.lt; a compromise; an aequit
&anoe; aettlemfut of a dtsp'li~"; resignation 
of oftioe. 

I..nil given free of rent to th t ! .H1ill ~ of a pers::-n 
wo1mdecl or lrillf'd in battle ' 

An oftici&l whOH' bWiineli<l it is t<1 supply ink. 
A heap, poerally uf corn. 
.-\iricultunt.l cattle. 
:\J. t Y<"- OOD&eDt 

}:.J,.d .. yt: .. o s...u 
v; .... , ·A tvl,o-sic;,n among tL~ ~onrutuent p&l1i· 
d•• .>ltb< "')iL an.u,,:: !r·.!.t· the prt'~Mlnce c•f 
line """..l 

A at.ar t a ra.n 1 r. f.Orot- )Jla•: .... ~ ton1m~ncing 

~twfol'n l!htt \l•ni. 111.11i ; I tb April. :;;_.., 
land i1 ploo~el..-d 4 t this titHe. 

A dri.tbmer,t in u .. ~ My~o>Vt\' H·,r9t'. 
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li.i~iildiir 

Rlviia 

Rohini 

Riijinima, Roju 

Rokka 
Riibkiri 

Ruju 
Ruswn 
Riiba-Riib ( Roob Roob) 

· Sabab 
Siidilwir 

Sign or S4guvali ... 
Siguvali Chitu 

Siguvalidiir 
Siigu\"ali Kattea 

Saguvali Patrik 
Siikshi 
Siils 
S.Ubasal 
Sal Jhida ( Saljhide) 
Simii.n 
Sambals 
Sammat 

Sammati 
Sampiidine 

' Sarnasthi.na 
( 

Sandiiya 
Singada 

Sanad, Sunnud 

Sandadir 

Sante 
Slillte Pasariyi 

Officer comma.Iuling a dctachmeut of cavalry 
tro<,ps. 

An ancieLt rate of assessment ou e~cb part.i· 
cular field ; rate usa~·'· 

A star; a rain commeuci.og b<>\ween ~:"d May 
aud ~th June. Paddy, cotton, etc., are sown 
during this rain. 

Daily cash account of receipts and disbu.rse· 
ments. 

Money; cash. 
Extract from a resvlutiou or a letter addressed 

by an equal to au equal. 
Proof; signature. 
An allowance; fee. 
Personally; in person. 

An excuse ; reason, caW~e. 
Contingent expenses; utiually applied to nwnfy 

allowed for the purchaae of stationery. 
Cultivation. 
Written permission to cultivate Government 

land given to a raiya\ on his application to 
take up such land beiug accepted. 

Cultivator. 
Dunds (mostly made use of in the Chitaldru~ 

District) intended to intercept auJ. retain th<! 
surface drainage of fields, and thus to llllow 
the soil t? retain eo me pastur~. 

Rent roll. 
A v.itness. 
Debt 
Year after year. 
Annual return or statement 
Dagt,'B!:,'e; articles. 
Pay; salary. 
A mb-division of a taluk, corresponding to a 

hiibli. 
Consent. 
A perquisite; allowance; gains not authorized. 
A distrid or territory belonging to a r:.liu"' 

chief; or a temple; a State. 
Repayment. 
A ferry-boat formed of two Roui.s joined togdher 

with a deck or platform upon them. 
A grant: a diploi!JJI; a cbart~r; a pateut; a 

document conveying to an individu&l ernph.>:;· 
mente, titles, privileg&», offices, etc., unJer 
the seal of the ruling authority; a certificate 
or title deed. 

One who ho!Js a writtan authority or &ANAD 

froru the ruli11g P'-'wer to hold blid or o!lkc. 
A fair; a market·pl...:e. 
Market fees. 
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Sarbarayi 
Sarii fa., !;hr,ift 

E"·arhad 
S&J'k.ir, Cirttir 
811.1' Amln, S'Jr Am11en 
Sariisari 
Si.riyi 
Sudiir 
SarvidhiY.iri 
Sarv~~ominya 

FavukirA, Sowcir ... 
S¥'111'oir, Sowir 
Siyar 
Savil 
!Saz• 
H~k&da 

Si'r, St:er 

Serve{; ira ( Servegir) 
Siituve 
Sh&h 

Sb:i:.&bh&ga, Shiinbhiig 

Sl.anabu 
~·bi~u• 

Shoku~r 

:~l.~nJi 

1'\ll~tti 

Shiluui 

fb~wirtar 

::i!.a,aot (Hindustani) 

!>f. Gr. \'OL. IV. 

Furniohing supplies. 
An examiner and sorter of eoina; money 

chan g~r. An official employed in treasuries te 
kst and count coins and render an acc~unt 
of the revenne, affix his seal to the bags of 
treasure despatched to the District or Huzur 
Treasury and be responsible for all defci· 
encies in the quality of the coin. 

Boundary limit. 
Government. 
A sub-magistrate. 
AverAge. 
ArrAck. 
An officer; a European gentleman. 
General agent. 
Villages or lands, held free of all demands 

includinl{ &llyar, mohatllrfa, etc. 
A rich man, 11 merchant. 
A trooper. 
Transit duties; miscellaneous revenues. 
(i) Bidding at an auction sale (ii) Question. 
Impriwonment. 
Perct>ntage. 
Grain measure-Rs. 84 in weight, or 1·68pints. 

A weight-24 Mas. 
A chief herdsman in the Amrut Mahal. 
A bridge. 
Era; especially of the era of Siillvihana, com

mencing A.D. 78. 
Village aeoo\IJJtant; with hardly an exception, 

SLinbhi\gs are of the Brahman caste. The 
office is hereditary in common with all the 
oth~<r village officiv.ls. In acme plaoos they 
hold land free of rent, and in others on light 
assessment. In acme few places, a fixed 
money allowance is given. In all instances, 
there are certain fixed fees payable tc them 
in mon6y or in lrind by the raiyats. 

Hemp used in making a eo&rse cloth called ~oni. ' 
A stone slab or brass or copper plate on which 

J.nemorial inscriptions, grants tc temples, 
~:tc., are recordtd. 

Revenue officer in charge of a Mbll or sub." 
division of a talulr. 

Toddy. 
A title borne by Kiimati and Lingiyat mer. 

ch~nts. 
As a revtnue ~rm. it ar,plies t.o a subordinate 

t''IJ"l"l: in 10hich the bolder pays his revenue, 
or Lis share of it, through acme other person 
to tl:e G·,veruw~JJt. 

A subordinate ~ultlVator. 
lmpairlld i requrring repaira. 

50 
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Shilku 
Shira>tedar, Sheristadiir 
Shiet (8istu) 

Shiviyi Jama 
Shriya (spelt also Sriya) 

Shro.tf 
Shrotriyadiir 

Sibband.i 
Siliidar, SUahdir, Silladar ... 
Silsila Banjar 
Sisht-Baki · 

Soppina Bettas 

Srlmulrha 

Subedir, Soobahdii.r 

Sud 
• Suggi 

Suk(liga, Sukiligaru 

Suliiva.ni 

Sunka 
Supiri 
Suphlll'du 

Tabedari 
Tagide 

Taga.ir 
Taggu 
Taha.niima 

:Balance; remainder. 
Head of • revenue or judicial office. 
The fixed standard rate of land, exclusive of 

other imposts, assessment of tax. (Sthala. 
riviz-the ancient rate of as•essment on 
eaoh particular field). 

Misoellaneous receipts credited to Government. 
Improvement of land by oultivation. A tenure 

on progressive rental; progres~ive renlsl for 
improvement of land, or rent commencing 
at a low rate and increasing gradually year 
by year till the maximum limit is attained. 
Waste lands granted to raiyats undertaking 

· to reolaim it from jungle and bring it under 
cultivation, upon leaseil with progressive 
increasing rents. 

See Sarifa. 
The holder of a. village, or a cert11.in extent of 

land granted on easy rent in perpetuity, or 
fur a limited number of lives (generally as a 
reward for public service) to Brahmans ouly. 

An establishment. 
A lancer ; a trooper. 
Immemorial waste land. 
A balance of revenue uncollected from the 

person from whom due, in contr~distinction 
to Dast-biki, a. balance collected but not 
brought to the account of Government. 

Lands held free by raiyats to enable them to 
use the leaves and rotten wood therein for 
purposes of manuring their garden aDd 'ice 
lands. 

A communication received from hearls o.f 
Mutts. 

A provincial governor; 11 native oolll'rtor in 
charge of a. taluk. 

A tabular statement. 
Harvest time. 
A tribe resembling gipsies who wander about 

and earn a. liv1 lihood as c.arriers ; sometimes 
called BrinjM'ies or Banjaras. 

The hearing of a caee; personally explaining 
a case. 

Toll ; octroi ; custom. 
Arecanut. 
PoRsession ; care. 

Subordinate service. 
Importunity in urging the s~ttleUHlllt of • 

claim or payment of a debt i dunning. 
Dismissal from service. 
Dearness; high pric~. 
An agreem~nt. 
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'EkLlt. (also Tiikid) 
'IakiJta 
Tiikid, Tii.khit 
T \:! :lr, Takariir 
'Iihu 

Taliiv 
Taliiv Amini 
Tiiliik, T~liiq, Tii!o<Jk 

T.irnLra ::lhiisaua 

Tammadi 
1\un>uku 
Tauhsale 
Taru:,.~i,Ji 

Tt:J.'I'al 
Ta]'po; 

'Iap,il 
T$ta<lli•l 
'l',u·i 
T,;rik 
T~,Jik 

T~,·u 

Ta~aviz 

T•ppa 
'I'i'ru 
Tel'~ti, le\'Hll 

l'•.in•, Tt.~ne 
1'irp11 

lil'\'~ 

'l··l· 

'I z.~;u 
r" · ~·It 
1'~!':..-

AdvaJ1ce of money made by Government to 
(i) lnnd own..rs or cultivators for the im· 
provPment of their lanJ, or (ii) poor cultivators 
by way of a;;sistauce to can·y on their culti
'I'Btion. Hecoverable advances made to 
raiyats to enable them to cultiv11td. 

An order or direction issued to subordinatPs. 
An abstract statement; a summary or total. 
See Tiikhit. 
Dispute; disputed, contesteJ case. 
A certain p()rtion of laud, generll.ily applied to 

field H. 

\'illage wut.chman and scout, whose duty is tll 
give inform~tion to officers, etc., to guide 
travellers, etc., his only remuneration being 
tbe grant of a small extent of rent-free laud. 
In some villages where there is no Taliiri the 
duties are performed by the Toti, his 
deputy, 

Tank. 
Tank not belvuging to any particular village. 
A division of a district under the management 

of an Amildar. 
Grant or in3criptiou engraved on copper-

platt"s. 
The otliciating priPst of a paguda., 
A blind; a written document. 
A wint. 
Exaruilla tion of class~rs' te•ts. 
Post. 
Relay or set of bullocks or bearers posted for 

travellers. 
Dt·tail. 
Adoption of prompt measures. 
'\'et, i.~ .• irrig~~otc<i land. 
Vale. 
1'l:e annu»l allowances tnaJa by Government 

to tewt-les, chatrum1, etc. 
A J..tl~ce. 
End•anmr; effort. 
A raft. 
An id,,] car. 
p;,;,,vu Letween the t!~IJs; & horderor SJnall 

hltk of pass Luuuding & field, commonly 
called buud or banduu. 

A pulice statiOJl. 
A deri;ion. 
Land-tu:. 

A mp~e w~ight-1140 l'·•rt of & pound a voir· 
ililpCid. 

A f!ron of tJt·e<, jiPIItully Cttlled Tope. 
A cla ~s u! Lent' til. 
A g•ru"•l. 
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Tiiti 

Tiibu 
~ukadi 

Udave 

Ukkada (Ookad) 

marne 
Ulameilir 
'Oligada varu 
Umbali 
Umbalidiir 
UmbliLands 

Umedvir 

'Oru 
Uttara, Uddhira 

utir Patrika 

Vadda, Woddar 
Vidi 
Vahivet . 
Vaidya 

, Vaja 
Taisikhi Phasal 

V~kilat Nima 
Vakil 
Vikmiila, Viinmiila ... 
Vilaga Uttiira 
Valase 

Vira 

Viragiira 

Variha 
V&rasdiir 

A menial among the village servants; a deputy 
taliirl, who is employed to watch the crops 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

The sluice of a tank or ~servoir. 
District. 

Jungly tract fit for cofiee plantation, a term 
used in Nagar and Hassan. 

A station at the side of a road whe~ tolls are 
collected. 

Land given to a sub-cultivator. 
A sub-cultivator. 
Peoi.IS. 
A village or plot of ground f~e of rent. 
The holder of a rent-free village or land. 
Inim lands given to persons from whom 

generally some service, real or nominal, is 
expected (as indeed was originally the case 
with nearly every description of lnam). 

... (See Om.iidwir) A volunteer; a ll&ndidate for 
employment ; one who works without pay 
in a hope of ultimately gaining a situa
tion. 

A village i a country. 
Remission of land-~t on account of imper

fectly ripened orops from inclemency of 
season and failure of rain. In Nagar, it is 
used for lniimti. 

A survey record or account, showing whether 
a particular land is entitled to irrigation 
from a tank or other souroe. 

A tank digger; a worker in stone. 
Plaintiff. 
Useful procedure. 
A physician. 
Reduction; deduction. 
The firs~ crop which is generally reaped in 

May or June, the rice being sown in Decem
ber or January. 

Power of attorney. 
An agent; attorney. 
A dPposition. 
Rent-free land granted to musicians. 
Fugitives ; people moving in masses from 

alann or fear of an invasion. 
Tenure of land, the half of the produce of 

which is given to the landlord instt>ad of 
rent. 

A sub-lessee who gives half the produce of the 
land be cultivatE'S to the owner. 

ThP coin called a pagod11. 
Claimant. 



.. 

Varga 

Vargadir 

Vargii.vargi 
Vargarizinii.ma 
Vart&mii.na 
Vartaka 
Val1lllhisana 
Vasha 
Va.siil 
Viyide 
Vichirane 
Vichalige 

Villed-ele, Vilrad-ele 
Visa 
Visha-Hiiku 
Vivara 
Vrittidir 

Vyipara 
Vyijya 

Walsur 
Wasiil Biki 

Woligra 
Wola-Signv&lidir ... 
Wo\tu 

Yidilt, Yidiatu, Yidi 
Yajamiua 
Hla, Hla 
y l'CiAtna i . 

Yele H.t.ru l.m 
· Yad&ru Chitu 

189 

Litm.lly aoccnm* 11 Jeager; a farm or balding 
having a aeparate number in the revenue 
IIOOOitllt&. There are sometimes two or 
three o.r even more holdings iD · one 
VABGA.. 

Holding of raiyata in the Malllid or hilly 
taluke of \he Nagar Division, situated in the 
plateau of the Western Ghats. 

A lease-holder (in Nagar); in other pens of 
the province the term means a translmll;; 
oorreaponda to Khitedir. 

Transfe.r; 
Relinquillhment of land in favour of another. 
New•; information. 
A merchant. 
Annual allowance. 
Posseaaion; eare; charge. 
Collection ; receipts. 
All instalment; a term. 
All inquiry. 
The Bi:Itieth part of a G halige or Indilln 
'hour. 

Betel-leaf. 
A sixteenth part of anything. 
To poillon. 
Panioulare. 
Proprietor of IIDl&ll gnnts of land free of rent, 

or on a light rent, to Brihmaiis only. 
Trade. 
A quarral; a law nit. 

Soil with a miJ:mre of B&Dd. 
S~n' ah owing full paniculan.~ of each 

occUpant's entire holdings under the old and 
new systems. 

Internal; home produce. 
Sub-cultivator. 
Total. 

A memorandum. 
Kuter; lord; owner; proprietor; huaband. 
An auction. 
A member of the left-hand oaate ; currier and 

•hoe-maker. 
Betel-vine. 
A counterpart agreement ; an enpge~M~R 

given by the tenant of an ettate held u.Mer 
leaae or mortgage to pay a~ 
~1 for ilill OCCilplllOY i &lao. a wri&iD« 
givea by UM pu.rolaa1181' of land • UM 
pmprietor, ..,.,U., to p'W'I h blek OD 

IIIOIIi'riJlc bit IIIOQeJ arain witlt.iD .. ltiplla· 
... perloL_ 

,, 
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Yeta, Yiita 

Zamindiiri 

Zamindiir 
Ziriiti.(also spelt Jiriiyati) 
Zubiin (also Jubiini) 
Zulum (Hindustani) 

A lever for raising water from a well; a •·ell 
from which water is raised by snob an 
instrument. In some places, it is called a 
pikota. 

A term applied to tracts in which the land is 
held by Zamindiirs. 

A land owner. 
Agriculture; cultivation i farming. 
Oral, as opposed to written. 
Tyranny; oppression i extortion. 
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ADDENDA ET UOHRIGEN DA 

L"" 

12 

:21 

~uh~lu••rH~i'1;! 

24-7 

o~van 

Li };, cb tliJ'a 

a th~ tim~< 

~rb•wart:~ 

Read 

bEgan 

Kalacbnrya 

fit tbe tiwe 

Schwartz 

Del~te these lines. 



CORRIGENDA. 

Page numbers 

Page Line For Rfad 

For Read 

vii 7 439 459 
viii 16 63 64 

xi 18 ... . .. 1917 1923 
xi 15 ~· ... 1917 19'23 

x.ii 8 155 156 

xii 4 155 156 
xil 24 162 166 
XV 7 205 206 
XV 8. 205 207 
XV 9 205 207 
XV 10 205 208 
XV 11 205 008 

xviii 13 258 257 
xxii 22 335 334 
uiii 24 350 S•i1 

xxvii 17 ... 896 
xniii 10 ... ... General Sri Krishnarajfndn 

26 ... . .. Isolation Epidemic Diseasf.'s 

xxxii Sl 539 538 
xxxiv 25 589 586 
xxxiv 26 587 586 
xxxiv 27 586 587 
xxx,·i 14 620 628 

xxxviii 19 667 666 
xxxix 28 688 689 
xxxix 30 682 689 

x1 86 707 704 
xli 13 ... . .. Sunkal Experi· Sunkal Tank 

mental. Experimental. 

. xli 18 710 719 . 
xli 20 Publica tiona Exhibitions ... .. . 
• xlii 85 ... ... 1915 1905 

ADDENDA. 

Page I After line Add the following entry 

:xxviii 

I 
2.'.i The Leper Asylum, Bangalore ... . .. 441 

XXX 30 Religious and Secular Education in the Stllte 483 



INDEX. 

Admiuistratiun : !{eUI'ral and politio&l; 
ijee Cb. I. pp. l-119; system of, pp. 
1-109; (a) [rum tLe earliest times to 
11!31, 1-68; (b) Non-regulation period, 
68-72; Tran~ition period, 72-73~ Regu
lation period, 73-77; (c) since 1881, 
77-109; adtuiuistrative divisions, Seo. 
ii, 110-119. For details, see Contents, 
Chapt~r I. 

Adntirustration : Laud Reve,uu.e, etc., 
l'h. II, pp. 100-214: land revenue sys
tem, 100.1:39 ; survey and settlement, 
140-154; iuam settlement, 155-166; 
cxcioe, 166-11:17; forest, 188-!:XIS; stamp 
and miscellaneous, 208-llH. 

.\~tniui<tnttiun: retrenchments efteoted 
in dl deparlmeuts in the State by the 
r.,plaeen,~ut ,,f ·selected Indians in 
higher gmdes during the Transition 
period, 1851i-62, 77. 

Adw.inistrative machinery, remodelling 
of: under the British Commission, 76-
77. 

Adm.inistrativl' divisions: 110-119; terri
torial sub-divisions and districts, 
110-111 ; divioiouR, Commissioners of, 
Ul; the Deputy Commissioner-Magis
trate, 111-113; aa l>istriet Magistrates, 
1 U; othN district officials, 114; aub· 
division Assistants, Hoblis, and Vil
lages, 114-155; judicial divisions, 115· 
117; proposal of separation of judicial 
and executive functions, 117·119. 

Agricultural departu1cut i history of 
~t~k' aui h Agriculture, appointment 
or Du·ectur, Aj!'ricultural Chemi$t, 
Mycol<'!cist auJ Ebt .. mologist, 327-tiOO; 
roorgatoizatir,u and work of the depart
m~nt, ailO-il:H; fuuctious of the lih
~tock exp~rt, a&i-5; Cll8t Of the d~part· 
nll?nt aa.:i; Itt:<intu.nnce of a laboratory 
and confer•>tt~e, 336. 

Altldbboja lrice-bet:r): ruanufa.ctllftl of; 
in Vtlnid tracw, 17'1'. 

Amru' Wahal De..-rtmen~: 'niD-9&; 
Ca"ie ()(, 7~; ita 1011(1' reoord, 'lm; 

A 
uuder Haider and Tipu, 700.1; histori. 
cal testimony rt>garding the value of 
the breed. 721-4 ; herds and kavals, 
7U.5; ~tipulation with the Madras 

· Government, 727-8; reboistry of cattle; 
supply of breeding bulls and cattle, 
rewardR for cattle attend~nts, 782-11; 
sheep-farm, cattle pounds, 788-5. 

Ananda Rao, Mr. T.: Dewan of the 
State ; his ~ooifts to the libraries referred 
to, 564. · 

Arch~eological Survey : 66().9 ; the mo
dern beginning of, 661-2; first result • 
of, 662-4; progres~ during 1006-1922, 
664-6; Collection of Mss., 666; Numis
matics, 666-7; Architecture and Sculp· 
ture, 667; Excavation work; conser
vation of ancient monuments, 667; 
recent work of the Archwological 
Department, 668-9. 

Army: a.dministration of military de
partment, 009-324 ; ancient military 
force of Myaore, . 30\J-310; sy steru, 
under Dewan Piirnaiya's administra
tion, 810; the origin of the present 
Mysore army, 310-11; condition of tbe 
army from 1831 to 1855, 811-12; distri
bution of the foroe, 312; the establish· 
ment of the'' Chanda fund" etc., 812-
14; origin of the British force •in 
Myi!OI'e, 815-16; rules govet'ning the 
strength of military "foroe, 816-317; 
origi11 of the Mysore lancers, and its 
growth, pay, equipments, etcl 317-19; 
transport corps, 319; the Mysore 
horse, 319-00; the Barr or Infantry, 
300; the military stores, etc., 891; 
MysorP and the great European War, 
~21-2'2; diR!i1•ctiouR earn~:d by 'M'ylllll'e 
oftktr' 11nd men, 326; grant of land& 
to military men, 326; military expend.i· 
ture, 31H; soooession list of Chiel 
Commandants, S'M. · 

A.ob : Edicts of ; give information 
about tbnnoient form of Governmeut, 
1. 

'191 
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A.wa.m.11: theory of; referred to, 461. 
Assurances: registration of, 2.51-253; the 

Act and its provisions, 251-2; revision 
of fees, agency, etc., 252-3. 

B 
Banerji, Sir A. R. : administration of; 

prominent revellue reforms effected 
by, 135-138. 

Bijapur kings: administration nnder 
the, 12-14. 

BZo.h Ko.tle: a kind of village rent filed 
on a small portion of land, 64. 

.c 
Central Sanitary B011:rd: constitution of, 

429-30. 
Chiilukyan kings: administration under 

the later, 8-9. 
• Chaturvedimangalam: group of so-called 

villages during the ChOla times, 6. 
Chole1'11o: history of, in the State, 445. 

· Chiilas: Aministration nndtlr the, 5·7. 
Civil justice: administration of ; esta
blishmen~ of the Courts of Justice, 
235-237; reorganization and its effects, 
237-8; establishment of courts after 
1881, 239-242; regulutions governing 
the civil courts, 242-43; statistics of 

' civil justice, 243; reorganization of 
criminal courts and introduction of 
Cr.P.C., 2!5; separation of executive 
from judicial functions, 249-250; sta
tistics of criminal justice, 250. 

CMgaT Katie: village rent which was 
fixed on a certain proportion of land 
including wet and dry, 64. 

Coffee 'hal at; statement regarding, 155. 
Collegiate ~du<:'ltion in the State: 665-

568; course of study in the State differ· 
ent from that of other colleges ilL 
India, their num her, 565-566 ; reorga
nization of administrative control of, 
567-8. 

Commerce: see under Industries. 
Commission : reorganization of the 

British, 73. 
· Co-operative Societies: organiution of, 

843-4; division of its work and staff, 
344. 

Courts:' Civil and Criminal; number of. 
243. 

Crllftsmeu: education of, establishment 
of Rcyal craftsmen froll! the time ~f 

Asiika onwards; ulation between the 
teacher and the pu pll ; profession here
ditarily followed, 469-471. 

Criminal Procedure: salient features of 
the system pf, during 1831-5.5, 244-45. 

Cutcherri.ea or departments: the eigh· 
teen ; distribution of the business of 
Governm~nt under the Rajas of 
Myso~, 14-15. · 

E 
Education: further progress in, 647-649. 
Education: of defectives in the 

State; echools and boarding homes 
for the deaf, dumb and blind, 590-591 ; 
of Europeans and Eurasians ill the 
State, 591-11. 

Education : Depresst'd classes, 681-590; 
early history, 681-84; conversion of 
sohools Into boarding schools in the 
mofussil in the State, 584-86; admis
sion of Panchsmas to general schools 
and award of scholarships, 587·90; 
departmeut of; appointments of the 
executive and administrative heads, 
615-7;· further additions in the 
inapeotion staff, owing to expansion of 
mstitutions, 517·21; staff appointed 
for the inspection of girls' schools, 
622-4; appointment of an Educational 
Adviser to Government, 624; later 
history of,· in the State, 600-503; 
encouragemeut of technical education, 
503; changes in the machinery of 
instru~tion and adoption of new ideala, 
503-509; founding of the :Mysore 
University, the first of its kind in the 
Feudatorv States of India, 609; its 
origin, constitution and conrs~s of 
study, 509·11; its equipmeat, rul~:~s of 
recognition, 511-bl; statement of 
receipts and expenditure incurred by 
the Univetsity duriog 1928-24, 513-4; 
the number of libruries attached to it, 
515; Buddhist system of, an ada!Jtstion 
of the Brahmanic system, obserV>Itions 
of Fa-Hien and Hiuen Tsang on the 
above system, 475-479; Muhammadan 
system of, 486-493; Mr.'N . .Law and 
his observa tiona in his Promotion of 
Learning, 486·88; its growth during 
the :Mughul period; 48tl-490; illll>etus 
to Muhammadan education received iu 
the State, during Tlpu's time,490-493. 
the popular indigenous system of, ita 
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orid n ar:d hirtory in India, 479-E(), 
currkuhm of atn•hi"tt diiierent in 
O.;:fert>ut r ar:.s of lu<lia, 4:iJ-3; reli
tiOU> auJ se.:·U.r education iu the 
S:ate, ,&~J-4; its chief char&eteruucs, 
.J-0:.!1;: Jain a ~'-stem of, in the State, a 
c!:.ief ct>ntre ·of Jainism in India; 
I :.~d on the Bribmanio model, 
47;q; Women's Edu<"&tion, I'Dtirely 
domestic &nd vocati<:>nal; uaiuu.~ in 
the duties of the hou!'-<:hold, 47l-3; 
earlv hi;;tm"Y of, 1u tbt> !;tate, 494-.'iOO; 
Hal:fax De->pat<•b and the Devm?ux 
t;el:.-me, 49!-496; HC>bli Sehool..chf'me. 
497-4~; st&t.e .,f t><lucatioo n the Lime 
···f Rer.c:ht!-"n, 4:)'J.5VJ. 

E,lacat;c.ul fioanct>: general sources of 
the 11.mouut fii*Ot on l'<lucancn, 635-
&i; tXJ*nd;ture on education and how 
~hev art> met bv the State, 636. 

E!~:e~rleity, department of: fvrmation of 
the same and th<' law l'€l.ating: t-> it, 
~73 ; sys:em of accocn :s r.nd &ta1f 
arrangemu:t,;, 374-5; meeting of ~ 
tlonrJ ct:.ccr;;, lr.ii. 

Endowments: 11ee under S:hol<Jr•hip•. 
E pidemica: Plague prevt~I:tive musil.TI!il, 

creM:i;u of ntenilions, eamps, 4-!2-3; 
encuation and inoculation, 4:43; dis
inftction, 4-1-4; destruction o! rata, 
~; 6peciiJ sar.i~ary me&s111"N, 4-J-4. 
445; ruortality fro:n plAgu~. 44.5. 

Etb)j:rap:.ic SarvPy: fi,~';'O; orit.n 
ar:d progre;& of, Gf·!:l-';'0; r-ublication of 
T;uilttllls, 670. 

[l.c:;,e: admir.i•trati.:m uf, &Our('es of 
l't'\ <ll ue h'n>, lCil ; prior and during 
·! e Bri:i>!.l Commi86ion, 166-7; a..'tt:r 
tL~ 1"·.e1 • .l. C<cr.., l&S; distillery sys'.t:ms, 
}GO-(;~; bo1.1d!'d 11\"&rehouSl's, lt>9-70; 
•upply to tl:e C\"11 and lC.litary Sta· 
c._n, 170; t.o Cwrg, 170; ~ti;J he«.d 
duty, 170-71; dat<: toddy, ri{;Lt of 
dtalll·i.t.g and nndir.f!, l'il; surply of 
t<•lriv to C1vil knd .MJJ:t&n- Station, 
172 ;. the trh-tox system, ~\'"ision of 
ratea, etc., 17:!-175; ~1'.1!11 dtiinition, 
Jl"Tlllits, ult-s, et<"., li5-176; fo~!.:u 

apir;ta and li•lU' ~. tL••r d~f.~ i:iou, 
li7; (run;••. IU &t.:n•ly, ~.Je auJ r~ve. 
nu~. 17i>-19-.2; COC&•ne, 1'-:!; g-:-o111"th of 
n:ci.e revenue and 1~6 urgox.:u.tiou, 
lt"l-5; claim of the i!l~l11dara br ren
ll ue frou to<lo y, ]1).).6; cvucc;,,;i~lls to 
cl.t"t•..:.icL.s, 1~~ 7. 

L;rC'itf M111111111 · cuuknts of 1!:3-4. 

Excise Revenue: statement of; arrack 
ar.d toddy during 11<!:1.-43 t.o l'-'U-13 
and from 1!113-U to 1~23-24, 187. 

Expt-ndirnre: satements&!J.o"lling Sta:e, 
fl'1ID 1801~l to lSJ.}-.94, M-09; under 
ail head!l, 410-U; from 1~9-5 to 
100.3-0-4, 412-13; from 1~ to 19CA3--
00, 4.1,1--15; from 1~'9--10 to 1:1'::!3-24, 
416-lS. 

EXJ'E"nditu.re: items of; c"'"lt'lide the J>llr• 
view of the- Reprtl~E'ntative .Ass;>mbly, 
~2 

F 
Finance: administration of, Cb. V, m-. 

419. 
Finan~e: gro>nb of revenut>, -37~9: 

obsen-ations of DeWlln Rangad::arln 
on the conditi.:Jn of finances in hia 
time, 3i9; p~ of :revenue a!tet 
the Rendition, &,.'()..8&1; special depart- • 
mer il> of revenue and their develop
menta 881-385 ; sarvey of the period of 
British administration in :Myscre, 
~; analysis of civil charges, 886; 
details of expenditn:re., SS7 -859 ; in t.ro
duction and de&cription of the lfYSl<:m 
of acoounts and audit, 8$9-SXl; pro
p.>sa!e of ~Ir. K. L. Dat~ regarding 
the settlement of fi.nan~. S00·,''9J; 
noti.ftcationa and rej;Uiations in ccr
rency and banking of the Go\-e.rn.mt'nt 
of India and jts applicabili:y in the 
State, 393-3\H; the institution of the 
Bank of :\fy90re and its relation 
with the Stat<', 3ii4-5; est&bh.iliment; 
of subsidiary and feeder hanks to foster 
haC.1ta of eronomy and thri!t.~70: 

Forest: hi~tory of its ,administratiJA, 
prior to the Rt:ndition, lffi-1:1'.2; after 
the organitation of the Forest l>fp!r1-
ment, 192-4; its abolition 19!! area in 
the State, l~a; profn>&S mada &i.nce 
the Rendition, IW; formation of 
State and Di.stnct Fort'sts. and forests 
depots, l\17: Rult:s and .R;,.,'"Ulativni 
afU:-r tl.te Renilition, 19~9; system 
"Jop,J in the St .. :~ in its s~t'J~m~llt, 
199-201; crud rt>q\Uremeu:' d tbe 
State, :2(1l-X!-2; aJmini>tl'lltion and ( 
staJ!, :A:!.H 

Fllre>t Snrwy: in :My;ore Stat.e (See 
Cl:ap. ll See. 8-Fore•t Adlll.I..Distn 
ton). 
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Fuski: rent originlilly paid by the vege
table shop-keeper in the districts of 
the State, 55. 

G 
Gan~:as: administration under, 3-5. 
Gazetteera and Reports : 676-84; Col. 
~he kenzie's report on Mysore, 677-8; 
the Statistical Fragments of Mysore, 
678-9; Dr. Leyden's missing papers, 
679-80; Wilks' HiBtory of M ysore, 680-
1; Rice's Gazetteer of Mysu'l't, 683-4; 
other publications, 684. 

Geology: department of ; origin and 
objects of, 346-8; reor~anization of 
the dPpartment, 348; Regulations and 
Rules thereunder, 349-50; rules for 
grant of mineral concessions, 3:i0; 
recruitment of oili~ers, 350 ; receipts 
and expenditure, 351. 

• Glossary, of juillcw and Revenue 
terms, 761. 

Government Printing in Mysore: 742-8; 
the Government Press, Bangalore, 
its early history, its development, its 
reorganization in 1\105, 'i 42·5 ; Branch 
Press, 745-6; Kannada typo~:.,.aphy, 
746; Braille Press, 746; gl'lleral and 
educational courses, 748; G(IVernmt'llt 
Pre8fl Manual, 748. 

Government Museum; origin and deve
lopment of: 715-720; Collections, 717-
9; Artware sales, 719; Industrial and 
Commercial Museum, 719; aid to 
foreign exhibitions, 719·~. 

Government employment: standard of 
educational qualific~tions rPquirt>d for 
,pu~lic service in the State, 6a6-3'1. 

H 
· Raider Ali; administration under, 20o 

21. • 
Harikurm~ (or El~pbant-eouriers) : who 

carried out the Royal orders under 
the Roysala kings, 10; aloo Ffo~rakat-a, 
which was applied in Haidar's timt>, to 
Brahmin otlicials in the taluks whose 
duty was to hear and report all com
plaints too- the Revenul!' department, 
21. 

Hill Stlltions: in l\[ysore State, 714-15. 
Hookumt~U~t:tih: issued in 1834, 255. 
Rorticultm·e in Mysore State: 694-710; 

dimatic conditions in favour of, 694-5; 

Inigation an,d oth(•r wat.er {seilitieq, 
695: prin~iptJ sections of, 697-701; 
vegetable Clllture, 702·10. 

Hopala kings: administration una~r, 
10.11. 

Hunter, :Major: Conscrntor of Forest•, 
)~;his observations on Forestry, 
1\13. 

I 
Iniim settlt>ment: history of iH~ms, 15.>-

6; gent•sis of the inii.m commission, 
156; th~> Iuiim tenures, l.i6; the Inim 
rules, 157; its main principle~, 15tl; 
its subsequent history, l!J.~-\l; •p••cial 
kinds of lnii.ms, Kodagi, 159-60; 
Kayam gutta, 160; Malnad Iniirus, 
161 ; Iniims within the Jagir of Srin
g~ri, 161; ~Wttlement of money grants, 
161-2; a general review of lniim opera
tions from 1866 to 1881, 162-3; from 
1881-1917, 163; op~>rations subsequent 
to survey srtt.iemeut, 163-64; !.'lassifi
cation under it, lG-.l-65; relationship 
between Iniimdal'l!, tene.nts and the 
Government, 165; statements of Land 
Iniima and cash grant, 16.5-66. 

lndiali Institute of Science; 01-igin and 
history of, 610. 

Industries and Comml'rce: department 
of, policy prior to 1913, and its organi
zation after 1913, 836-7; facilities for 
the promotion of industries and its 
progre;,s, 3::l'i-9; reorganization in 1917 
and its work thert>after, 8::19 ~>. 

Instruction: early systems of instruction 
and their ideal~; the Brahmanic sys
tem, preval~nt in the State since the 
earli~~t times, 459-462. 

Instruction : religious aml moral, 625-
628; policy of the State and itN reoults, 
625-6; introduction of religiouq instrnc
tiO.II.-in 1908 and revision of samt>, f.'l.7. 
zs. 

l.nsurance: State Life, 006-9; obj('ct and 
SCOJle of the schemt'l, 301' .. 7; cornmittl.'e 
of management anJ itg ntension to 
non-officials, 30'7; the nul!lber of poli· 
cies till 19-24, 30'7; remJtq of the ~ 
scheme, 308; family pension-and State 
provident fnud~,:l(R'I; Ruks Rnd Rewo~· 
lations, :l09. 

J 
Jails: a<lmiuigtration. of; see UH,It>r 

Prisons, 2&1·2'il. 
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Jadieial ma.ehinerJ: functkms of.; ·• deceab'alizatian in and cqanization 

illtltituted by the British Oommillion, ·· of tO. :Revenue Deparbnellt, 138-184; 
7&. other refom1s, 134-185; adminiRtl1ltion 

Judicial and Revenue Terms; Gloaaary of Sir Kantaraj t:rs, Sir A. R. :Hanerji 
of: see Chap. X,pp. 761-90. and of the pre~ent day, 185-13!!; 

expenditure on, from 1881 to l9lS, 

K 
KIUIMra T~rigl': Conservancy tax levied 

in 18110 in My•or•• city, 272. 
Kadambas: admiui,tration under, 3. 
Kalaoburya kiug>: administration under, 

9-10. 
Ka'llll4yams; <3ow-;nm;ut rent, which 

'IVllR one-third of the prod UC{' on land 
dnring the n·ign of Krishna-Rija
Wodeyar Ill, (l·,J 1-31), 41i-46. 

Karattams: ln8l'~ctor' who-· carried out 
Royal order• •tln\f·r the Ku!achu1-ya 
kings, \1. 

Keay, Rev.: his remarks on the educa
tion of Ksbatriy11s, 467-8. 

Krishna-HMja- W•·cl.•·var III: administra
tion nnJer, <2-t,;A.; land revenue, 42-
54: Sayar dutie-s, 54-61; Panoh·bab, 
61-62; civil justice, G:a.-63; crimiu&l. 
justice. 61-65; police, 65-68. 

1Ubatriy11.s: ··dur.ation of ; in the earliest 
times, ctiffereut from those of the 
Brihrnans, 162-488. 

L 
Lalbagh: The Government Garden in 

llaugalon•, 711·2. 
Laud a~ venue: administration of; 

under the British ('oomniaaion; libera
li~d form of Haiy•h• ~ri ayatem; Sir 
Mark Cuhht>n's letter in this OOllllf'C· 

tion, 70-71. 
Land Hewum•: &tatemPnt of collections 

from 11\:ll to l!;lll, 139; statement of 
tht• !!1""111h of oc('upied am and land 
r~venu' ir,•m lti81-8'l to 19'JS..IM. 

Law! J<,.. • •·till<': adutinistrationof; intro
dn..t .. r: .. I'.!IJ-121: reforrDJI from 1831 to 
1~·2. J:C••-:21: h·om ltl&l-1881, 121-122; 
I'Hi•·w · t it- tluctu11tions during th~ 
abo':•· )"ri·• 1-, 123-4: fmm 1881·1917, 
1-.!1, i! • •·>lnd1ou of the Land Revenut> 
c.,tl•·. 1:.!1-J~; other reforma of Sir 
S.·•hatlli lyer, 126-128; of Sir .P: N. 
Krishnamurti and llr. V. P. J&dhava 
1\l.o, at.d his IUilOMIOrl, lt8-131; the 
Villatt- lmproveJileD' .,..,_., 1~; 
diltriot and talult eord......,.., 188; 

138-189. 
Land Revenue and Revenue survcv and 

settlement, as effected by the Brltish 
Commission during the Regulation 
pt>riod, 73-4. 

Legislation: Acts introduced. before the 
Renditiou, 22:2-23,1. 

Legislutiw Council: curtailment of 
· Ruhje<·ts from the purview of, under 
th~ Reformed Constitution of 1928, 
2lti-·219. 

Legislutlv•• Council: 97·10~; ih ea.rly 
history, 96: constitutional c.hanges in 
19'23, 9fi-98; its power~ and duration, 
AA-100; voting on the Budget, 100·102; 
tuatt~rs of public iutere8t, r~sl)lutions 
on, 102-i:l; interpellations on, 10~ 
qualificatir•ns of voters and candidatE'~, 
108-li; standing committtC'ii, JO!i-6; 
committee of the L~gisl~ti'"' Connell 
on Publio accounts, lOt); f(;Onomic 
development work, 106-7; local sell
government, deeentraliza tion and 
development of, 107-109. 

Legislation : enactment of, prior to the 
Rendition and the powers of the State, 
915; organization of the departmee~. 
216; powers of the Legislative <Jounril, 
216-218; constitution as reformed in 
1!:1-Ja, 218-221. 

Libraries: development of public libra- · 
rioos in the State and those attached to 
the educational institutions, 6~9; 
extension of the aohem" to -dis~·riots, 
tah\lcs and rural area11, 640'; orga niza· 
tiou o( o. library trai1\inll! oLt.es, 64 I. 

Lic~nsing Boards: formation oj., 1114. 
Lipikt! m. or soribe: a reprfllleitat.ive of 

the army of clerks attached to Public 
Offices, in Asoka's time 2. 

Literature: literary activities in the 
State; development of K11nnada lite
ratur", 642-3 ; beginnings of a. literary 
revival, 6U-46. 

Loc&l. i'nd Municipal: Local ~eli-govern
ment, adm.inistratian of, !rl':a.-006; 
origin of muuicipatitieeand iheir head· 
quartere, 2724; Preddent. of Munioi
palities, Municipal Funds, B egulations 
and rf'viaion of ta:utian, !r7U; Iooal 
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ftL11rlR, 276·7; irt'il!""tion , .. ,lss, 277; fur
tr>:,ri"n nf lot·a.l fttu•l> •'<)tlllnittet•s, •]7R; 
a;.:l·'llc~,· f<.t~' t~xr·<•ntion nf pu~)Hl! ·v.:,~ ~-kR, 
·27~; llii!Hhor of Hlllllidpi•lititlh lllt!'ing 
tlH: PMt-H ,:nditi·m P• ,.:o,J, 2·7~-Hll: 

Baugalvrt• ttud l\Jy."ore C.ty Mu11Hpa· 
llt.ies, . 280-2131: iruprovmnent< i11 
Muuicipid !HlndJ!istrat,ion, i!82-tlfo: 
tn.:xatiou and finaucc,, 'Yi!i-7; •lnv~l<•P· 
mc•nt nf its in rom~. '287-9; tllP Ban!-(••· 
lot·e ancl 1\ly~or.• ('it.v in1 tli'Ovem<'nt.", 
289-2!J2; cligibilit.y of Muninipal t'lll· 

ploye~s for p<!nsinn, do,, 2!J'2; J,ocal 
Fund Gommitt<•~:s, ::!1)2-93; corrrpositiou 
of Jocf•l ftmds. !:(Plltll'al, 29.5-6; develop· 
tuent. nf dlslr1~1 fuuds, 296-8; proposetl 
cha,ug•·s, 2:2H-:·100; items of f'XprnJitllre 
from DiRtrir~t Fum!~, ::1\Xl-llOl. : cO!Ii<el'· 

nm•~y rmd sl!.nital,ion, 301-·J; work 
·iil~p·:•t:l.•rr~, 302: Distrkt Tl•lard Hail· 
Wllp, M2: Kolar Holtl Fiel<ls Hanit .. ry 
Board, 303-4; cor,fel'l't!lg' of pow~o~l'~ on 
Diijtrict Bo:mls t•> fram~ hyc-la.ws, 004· 
5: rural water supply, :!05·6. 

M 
Ma.dhava Hao, V. P. Mr.: administra· 

t.icJh of; revival of th~ Mysore Civil 
i:!ervice, etc., 128-9. 

Malmvagg<l: refened to in. the llttJdhi~t 
~ystem -of Education, 476. 

Ma.ndala.ms: provinces of Cbiila Empire, 
6. 

Mangles, Mt·. : Judicial Commi'laioucl', 
(1873); hi~ scheme rogarding tbe 
rr~uocldling- of the Villug£' Police~. ek. 
2511. 

1\:tarmal :r:tinin1; nnd mulical iMpeotir.u. 
li:.JJ-25: ''·'.i',{ dt1r.~e$, ll'.\.j.Q4; m"di.~1 •. : 
inspection of scnools, 6.!1-2/i. 

Map~ of i\ .• t~ore, Earliest.: IJ.)i; 5. 
Mackeuzir'~ uew map of Mysore, 665. 

Meteorologic,,! Slil'v~y: 6'70-5; inil.ia
tion of, 13'70-3; tlespatcb ol Daily 
ObsetYations, 673; Pilot ballut>J: nhser· 
vationR, 671'1-·i; min gauge~ in th(· 
State, H74.·1i; plll•li~ation of Ohaervll· 
tious, 67TJ. 

Mt~UIJ'aB: acbnini•tr>ttirm mdc~.r. 1.2. 
.Measure: ancil"nt ~Y"tt·rn~ of I!Tnia and 

lund, \51. • 
:\Ieilioa I Ilospit::tlA: opcmi••c~ .. t Ap.•dal 

hospitoJc, :.\!intu Opt!J~lrlrio' tiv~pitu.l, 
ete.;439 .. H:.t 

~~dina.l reli·:: r·~•tnhh,Lmont'>f hospitals 
.. •,d rh<[WI1SalV~. 4lll-'.!; opening of 
th,• \.'i<.:l:on;. .llo,!Jital at Dangaloreand 
Kri$baar<~jt:ltdm Hm;pital a.t Mysore, 
l<J:t.:·.l:~: appoiut11u·nt o! midwives to 
:;ttelld t.•. l:>IHJI;\1' ('~""''· :1H;1: femalf! 
,, ·'Jlt'Do<m·c•''· ·.13 ,.5: •· •. vtu'VJ~thc College, 
:-.1 l'sol'l~ J.H.i-li; h.,~plt:1h for infactious 
,Ji,·••t"·l<. ~:.11\: funlwr improvc•ments, 
t:H~ .. :J. 

\'(, . .Jj,.,,J: ~·l•t~iui·,1.J··'inlJ d the depart
llWIJI., 4~'•·:!1; • ··puiz,.tion ot the 
1nedk:t l t·•talo~i"h •nPIIt, 4'21-22; improve
memo t'fff'ct·.o·1 11, wrvk.,, -!22-423; 
J'M>1'gani~tttion iu lfHH, 4!t1·.~; meJioal 
~dt1c,ith'·n '"''1 "rhol~1·~hips, 425-6: 
kmal<· mr,,]i(·alt..icl, •l:l6·7. 

Medical c'Llucn~io•J :. 6:!:2·6:.S4: ;,t.-rting of 
mmlkul ~chollland collt~gt in tho State 
aud Jlll'.ll'tl of ,,.~h>h.Lrship;, (i:l~-34. 

f4;eclic11.l irtHj)!'~Lir .1: '~'' Uthl"t' Muuua/. 
tl'rthl.inq 

l\!edi~al a:,il [:Sanitary: Chap. VI, ~20-
4fi$; org.H· ization ,)f the medical and 
sa1Jilary •lepa.t:tm•mt;;, 420·431; medical 
~;eli£-f, -1:11 -4i1!l: cH·C>tion of special 
hopitals, IJ9-,l-.W; Vital statistics, 446-
447; sanitation, 447-'ill2; 'Public Health 
ln~titut•• >IUcluh~mioallubllratvry, 458; 
Yaocination. 453-456; Guverulllant 
Vu.ccine Ln~tiluto, ,156-1;}7; misccn11ne· 
ous 457. 

M,~dicine ~ Ayurvcdic and unani sys· 
terns; enoon!'agumilnt of; grant of 
scbol~~orships by th~ Stnte for study of, 
435. 

'lfi~cellan~ous Dep~ l'tt:n~nts: Ch. IX, pp. 
686·758; ~[u/,rai Department, 686-94; 
llorticulturc• 11ud l'ublio iiarclen~, 694· 
no, Am,·ut Mt<hal, 7'20-:15; Vet~rinal'Y 
T•• tltJol'ttnr~nl, 7Cl5-4:.!; ths Co>ernment 
l're~>. 74:2l', Stlltiontll'y, 748-51; 
W<·igut~ ancl ~1<lMures, 751-8. 

MnhaH•tnadart (!ducation in the State; 
ii(j8.578; early history, 568·670; Hindu· 
stiit•i >;chools, is,U!l o;>f scholarships 
auJ thdr impccti,)u, ii'i0-5;3. 

1\hsore r:odr; ('nnsolitlation of the vari· 
~·us rcrznlationR rns"••d, 1!20. 

:\Iy~ore lliij1tR: tldmiui$tration nn.lox·, H· 
20. 

llf)JSO'rc Repi~trMion Jfa.nul£1: referred 
to, ~52-2f.1l. 

MJJSore Polict Mmwnl: referred to, 263. 
Muzrai Departtuent: 66£i·94; origin of 

word Mw:rai, distinction between 
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ll!uzrai auil loliltJ, f:ii:Ml-i i direction 
ofthP, ee·; :i; rln~;i'S o( MU.Il'lli insti
tllt)<:>lo<, 6~89 i t,hf! Mvs"rc Mnnai 
Regnl&,i•:ll, 689, .\fu.n:r1:i 'ii rw(l(tl. 
Library, tid9-00. 

N 
iazar: a fi xerl ~mn of tW:JUey paid in 
allOifllt ti111~1; l1y raiynts whfl <·ultivJ&tr,d 
E.•:o.luA'i or i11in" htuth, 49. 

~ewsp11pers: "'~'·nnd,t·l'r;,,liJ>!If·: .. AM$. 
~ou-Httgulnt.ion pcriud: ·•·fn•· :o:·-; l'lll•ctt:d 

by thl! 'Brithh Cullloolh~b:<, 1'18-71. 

0 
.lnslow: Cllil)ur'·'· )",1.-lt~ 1\i'~e.r. 

CflJti'-,: ... : Ill (l,. ·I'•. I · f tit· ;:t ••{•1 
100· \:IJ 

)1· ;emH! N1.ndies: :'ifl-2·600: tt~~A.ching Rnd 
JatGintenaucP of ~iinskri • Schools, 592-
3; c<.nnse o! stucti~.s, 1i!J.J..:) : esta.blbh· 
ment of Sitnskrit cQllege in the Stu.to, 
il95·B; admission of all ~om munitie~, 
008-600. 

p 
Palla.vas: admiui~t•·Rtt:m under, 6. 
PMtoha.biJ..b: naUle fot· Abkii.t·i revenue 

innnciPnt rl·w~. Hl6. 
Periodicals: Se(· ,iutlE~r 1 ~rinti;nyl'rtsst:s, 
Polict•: 11ilmini~tmtL•;o r•f, 2ii::l-(H; ,nndl<l' 

the earlv Hhtln l'••kr~. '2rifl-4; d1n·ln~ 
t.be ''"ll·n,gull\tillll, tn.noiitiiuJ pcdotls, 
·,Wi-:!57. or~:,~tiz~ litlll of the p,.,Jice 
ft•rl'<' w. i it' ,(n·<·eti.on, :.!iJH-261: the 
C.l.1>. H• ··•·rv" frwc•.o, •'t•'·• 2G0-262; 
the ,·,·~rgur··~···i"rl .. r the. flJl'cP, 262· 
21M. 

P,•Jico admini>trati•:n 111l.!"'r tha Brhi~h 
Cmmnissi<•n. 75. 

Poli~-e force: orl(lizutiou ,,f. 2ii9-262. 
Pm.7w.rpatti: rnl laid cmt ander thf:' 

nun of the Mysore Riij:~~ f<Jt' nollecting 
thE> halat on are,unt, 19. 

Primary E·duc~ticn in th~ ~t.11te: 524-
548; number of sohonls 11nJ pnpils in 
tho ·utaua, b, 1AA1, IY2·l; it~ llX}JIIoUsinn 
in 189.J..95; 1;•2,; i pdll'liii'J' edu,~atifJu 
ma.dP- cotnpulsory iu the State, 525·1' · 
iucreaae till l91fl..HI and stead:: r,.. 
from 1918-19 U. the mUll bel' of iu~tittl 
tiona, 528·29; Govermtl~:~ut's p(llic,,· 
towards the fnll, 531-116; provision for 

b•;;,ln:r <(Ualitttlfi-tione1 ;i:iG-7: est~>llliab 
m•·r~t of uow aided scbnols for t.he 
"Pr..'ltd of elementary education, ;,39: 
'"''"''' ;;iroto of these schools h~· thl' 
l'<>mtuitt~!e" llll'[!Oiuted tor the p1111lose, 
637-t!; ourriculu. of studieA and t:untrol 
of pd;lli•''Y education, 689-541: expen
rlt1ur ,., it, 541-42; provision of suit· 
alo':· a""commoda.tion, 624-44; as oon
du~~t'd by indigenoUII e.obools, iH4·48. 

Pt·;ni,ing Presses, Newspaper111111ri Perio· 
d i· ~ ts: history of private ru-esseR in 
:: .• St11t~, 645·46; r!lceut progress, 
t\1ii: numbor of li.eW!lpapcn and 
l·' l'il.l&licals in the State, M6-7; regula· 
'ir•P> rt'lgfl.rdinl( printing pruRses and 
""''v~p:tt~·,re, 647 • 

.• ,;_1)11:; u.aruitti.;tmtiou or, 264·271; 
.'~tem of Ja.il management during 

, :;;Jl.Jt.l81; 26·l·265; Rult:o ttod Rllh'U· 
httim:' of .T~ib, 266·269; Jail industries, 
:!69-271 : :rerommendations, ,..f t,bP. 
Indian JailK <:ommitteP, 271: stat.i11tioa 
•·egM.rtliug )ltison~, etc., 271. 

Prot.t•ction: SE·c Ch. iii, 2lli-826; legisla· 
tion, 215-234; civil justice from 1881 to 
1112-1, 235-2W; regi,stm tion of a.sstil'· 
ances, 251-253; police. 253-91'-14; priaon11. 
264-271 ; local splf·government, 272· 
806; State Lif.:; lusn1-a.noe, i!OG-809; 
artny, 809-824. 

Publi(• Gardens and P1wks : in Mysorl' 
Stnte, 710-fi; The Lalbagb, 711-12; 
Suuk'li farm, 713-14. 

l'nlolh- Health : e~tablisb rnent of th~> 
Public Health Institutt•, u.ud theMy~ore 
Pr.>i3ort.s R(.Ogulatiott, 45:3. 

PL1blic Libra.ries: {,'l"IIULS lor the de,·elop· 
01i'llt tlf, 6:1(). 

Pttbliu Instmction: Chap. VII. tli!l-652: 
~tatistics oF, G-19-651: req\1i.rmhenh of 
tlw Education depa'"tm.,n.t reg&rdiug 
·~dl1Cati,ln81 qu11litications, 637-GI!F!; 
t•llrly syst~:~DJB of; 459-509; the ftltmding 
oftht> Mysore University etc:, 509-&lli; 
d<~iltlt'tUll'llt of education, 511)-652. (Se~ 
Contents.) 

l'ublic Works DepartUlcn\: its eady 
hiatory, !161; organiz&tiou of th{·· de· 
pal'llll~nt d11ring the uon·r~gnlution 
and trno9ition periods, M2·~; admitlis· 

· trative chaUgfl~ during tilt' regnl:<.t.ion 
vel'iod, 8!i;3; !e.bntlr l'Cquinld for i1 110\V 
anJ under't.he-old rulers, 35J../.i5; e:·. pen 
dit:ttl'P aftH . tb<o formation of tbe 
1Pp!U'tmt:nt, under various beads, 
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:iii5-7; fldtuini,trtt.fhn at;d ~Lair •ti'>•'" 
tl•t· IJ~·uditintt 1 35~-:-v;o; Rdiviti•''· .. ·till· 
tlepartm~ll\1. b t,o r.;rul>r.~, 1\'l'l'b, ',_. ... 

<:161-4; wnt"r S\lppl,l' to b!w htt:l.(tlr(:dit·'• 
,)f tho St,,tte llll!l otht'!i' mi~e~llllili"'"'" 
works includir.v, .-•xt~;;n!!it•n•. ~6!-~: 
in-igati•>n, history rif, iJ65; forltlntiun 
of Llw t1<.:p<n·t:ment, :1:/;)-6; ahPliti•111 of 
thfi st\IU<l 1 3ti7: umnagen'·"llt of thu 
i\l')partrw·nt by 'Public Wol'ks Dep1.11't· 
111<'!1!,, }lfi7 H; flailW11o,Y~, o1o•pul'ti1WIIt Of, 
clit't'dinu, :llJfl.!l: tll!ll~~~··il witlt Puhlit~ 
\V('trk~ D"p"rlmcut, i~t;;,; fom.taLinu 0f 
t.lt>' ClliJHtmctiou rlt·p~l:tmtmt. H6!l·7U; 
,;eparatiortt)( t:lw Hflilway• 11-Hd l'u.bli~ 
Wlll'kB j).,p,t•h••··li r., ::170: W-}![.tOilll·IIJlJlll. 
of :tn f\\!•·tJL e.11d Cur\,ht>r adrliriou:• 
''''-."·"·{ill·~ acitttini~trnf.i,," a.wl Rta,tf, 
;,~·(, il; Jlli,celJ.illlH.t.t-11 u,~ the ftli'IH~,

tion of 11 coomnltt>-e. tlppohttmeuts, 
training of prolmtion~ra, ek, ll7l-7~1. 

l'fmuoiya,: o.dmini~tr~L.klll uud~r tbu 
Regency of, 2.5-12. 

Q 
tJ11, .>liom <{I' t.liUt!llr!; reft>rretl tn in tbe 

,Jaina syMt<~lll of Education, '17iJ-•L 

R 
H.e~tthLti"'' PeriNl: ;,,ltui.L.i,t;·:~tiun •htr 

lut~. 78-77. 
Hajj ttkn,:: of[lcl.'l'~ '''1'1'oi!Jt•·.d by .\.<C.l .. t t• 

<Ith ;aJ l1is i11·:r.rnttimt>., ~l. 

J:,·nditio" P~n··>'l '·tll<'l • ·.<11 :) form 
of. fl,dl!.:.l~l'i!dt,r:t.Jf,.ltt t,i:JIH•· ~~:· ·:1 1i, l" tln:' 
Hdlioh ('omrnis~km, 77•.10!•: :illh~t~· 
qUPflt, (\)HWg'tJ81 11.ppoiHtrHcHt of IJ<•"m 
IJll[ <.0\l!ICi.J, 7H-7!l; the 8t'C1'<·t•Hilll, 
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